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Doorkeeper: l'Attention: Members of the llouse of Representatives, the

House 1zi11 convene in fffteen minutes. Attentiony Members of the

House of Representatives the House will convene in five minutes.

A11 persons not entitled to the House floor, please retire to

tbe gallery/'

Speaker Redmond: ''House will come to order. Members please be in

their seats. Be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Krueger, the House

Chaplainmf'

Rev. Krueger: ''In the name of the Pather: the Son and the Holy Ghost.

Amen. O Lordy bless this House to Thy service this day. Amen.

Petrach safd: 'Five great enemies of peace inhabit us--avarice,

ambitiou, envy: angery and pride; if these were to be banished, j
i

we should infallibly enloy perpetual peace.' Let us pray. i

1 Heavenly Fathery we beseech Thee to look with favour upon the

Members of thfs House of Representatfves as they pursue their

legfslative necessities. May Thy Holy Spirit quicken their minds,

guide their judgments, and give them courage always to do only '

that which is for the effecting of good government, rather than
I

political expediency, that the people of the State of Illfnois i

may be privfleged to enjoy peace, harmony, and good government;

thruugh Jesus Chrfst our Lord. Amenw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Committee Reports.'l

Clerk OêBrien: ''Representative Von Boeckman, Chairman of the Com=

mfttee on Motor Vehicles, to which the followfng Bi11 was referred;

action taken November 8, 1977. Reported the same back vfth the

following recommendation: do pass as amended House Bf11 2435.

Representative Yourell, Chairman of the Committee on Counties

and Townshfps, to which the following Bfll was referred; action .

taken November 8, 1977. Reported the same back witb the followlng

recommendation: do pass House Bi11 2450. Representative Capparelli,

Chafrman of the Committee on Executive, to which the following

Bfl1 was referred; action taken November 8, 1977. Reported the

same back with the followfng recommendation: do pass House Bill

2 4 9 1 . î '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham, your clock is... some-

thing happened to it. Representative Cunnfngham.fl
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Cunningham: ''We11, Speaker, we've worked on that clock and ft's driven

us to dfseractfon. LetVs.get a sand dfal and put fn there. It

would sort of bring things to an archafc standard we can a11 re-

pair to. Need tbere be a motion or can the expenditure be author-

ized by the Chair?''

Speaker Redmond: Hlt would be importune to. Agreed Resolution.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Resolution 504, Polk. House Resolution 505:

Waddell. House Resolution 506, Greiman. Hold 507, Zeke, hold

it. House Resolution 508. Madigan. 509, Ciorgi. Senate Joint

Resolution 54y Winchester. House Joint Resolution 61, Johnsono''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ciorgi/î

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 504 by Polk talks about Augustana

College teams, tennis team. 505 by Waddell talks about Mr. Elmer

Gibsoa of Woodstock who celebrates bis 90th birthday. 506 by

Grefman honors Marcfa Boehmy Sally Fftche, Madelyn Seckler and

Caryn Greiman on their creatfon of gastronomical delights. 508

by Madigan creates a Committee to stùdy and to read the Journals

daily. 509 by Giorgi asks the Auditor General to study the state

employment group insurance program for improving benefits. And

House Joint. Senate Joint Resolution 54 by Winchester honors

the Illinois National Guard with a date set aside for tbeir henoring.

And House Jofnt Resolution 61 asks that there be no discrimina-

tion fn the Illinois unfversities and commission. I move for

the adoptfon of the Agreed Resolutions/'

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any dfscussfon? Representative Terzich.''

Terzfch: f'We1ls Mr. Speakery ft seems some of those Resolutions about

the moratorium on adjustlng group fnsurance benefits... what does

it do, Representative Giorgf?f'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentatfve Matijevich.''

Mattjevfch: HMr. Speaker, I notfce one of them gives a Journal Revfew

Coanittee the authority to give final approval to a Journal and

I'm not sure that's a11 that good. I'd just like toy you kaowy

1:11 go along with ity but I#d just rather my name not be included

fn the...''

Speaker Redmond: ''I think that's customaryy isnît it, Mr. Clerk?f'

Matijevich: nThat a Committee approve? I thought we always had to

+ 7
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ive f inal. . .''B

Speaker Redmond : ''At the end of the Session unless we want to come

back here for Christmas day and then to approve theo-. That's

1only for the end of the Sessiono''

Matijevicb: UOh I see. Okayy I1m a11 right.l'' .

speaker Redmond: ''I think it's customary. Quite frankly, there was

one time we didn't do it and we went an awful long time without

approving Journals.''

Matijevich: ''Okay, we want them printed as quickly as possible tbat's i

' f uO r S ur e .

speaker Redmond: î'We11 actually, in my judgment, until they are ap-

proved, they are subject to collateral attack. Representattve

Anderson.''

Anderson: ''Mr. Speaker, fs it in order to do busfness like this before

you take the Ro11?''

Speaker Redmond: ''We11 there's a way you can question it. Unless

# - j
there s oblections, we do it and there fsn t... Representative

Y? VOW * ''

Epton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I believe in the Resolutions that

Representative Giorgi stated one of them was made by a former

Menber of the House presently in Congress. I wonder if that's

in error. Edward Madigan no longer is here. Did he perhaps have

in mind Michael Madigan?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi.n

Giorgi: ''I think I tend to agree with Bernie Epton that we ought to

mark the record well that Ed Madigan...''

Speaker Redmond: HYou mean Representative Eptonz''

Giorgf: ''Representative Ed Madigan who is now the Congressman was

the fellow that did f01st a state income tax on us under Ogilvie's

regime. I'm glad you brought that up again today.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''How did Representative Epton vote?lt

Giorgi) l'For it-''

Epton: 'fWe11, Mr. Speaker, I always vote to fncrease taxesol'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative uaddello''

waddell: îNr. Speaker. I think that the one that they are conceraed

with which is 509 merely states that the Auditor General examine
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' into the. management of the state employee's group insurance pro-

gram aad fssue thls report on tbat examination as of May tbe 28th,

1976/'

iSpeaker Redmond: nYou ready for the question? Representatfve Giorgio''

Giorgi: 01 renew my motion, Mr. Speaker/l

Speaker Redmond: Hllove the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. Those

in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it> motion

carries. The Resolutions are adopted. Further Resolutions/' I
I

Ctexk OlBrien: HHouse Joint Resolution 60, Dawsony et a1. Eouse Reso-

lution 510, Diprfmas et a1J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Commn'ttee on Assignments. Roll Call for attendance.

Is Representative Anderson in attendance? Are there any absences

that are excused? Introduction and First Reading.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse B111 2516, Griesheimer. A Bill for an Act to
!.

amend the Unified Code of Corrections. Ffrst Readfng of the Bi11.M

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Anderson here? Okay. I missed

you. Representative Madigan, to recess the Regular Sessfon.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speakery I move that we recess the Regular Sessfon

until. . .''

Speaker Redmond: NAdjournment of the Second Speeiat Session/'

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, I would suggest that we recess the Regular

Session subject to your call and forget a11 tbis nonsense.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who called these Special Sessions? He only called

one of then. Okayy the House... the Regular Session will be fn

recess till the call of the Chair. Now: tbe hour of 12:10 having

arrfveds the Firs't Special Session will come to order. Represen-

tatfve Giorgi with respect to a motion on the Roll Cal1.''

Gforgf: ''Yes, Sfr. I move that tbe Roll Call of the Regular Sessfon

be used as the Roll Call for the Ffrst Special Session.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any objection? Hearing none, leave is

granted and the Roll Call of the Regular Session will be used as

the Roll Call of the First Special Session. Mr. Clerk. Repre-
!

sentative Ciorgi, are you making a motion to recess the First !
t

Special session to the call of the Chair?''

Giorgi: ''I so move.'''

Speaker Redmond: HIn favor of the motion indfcate by saying 'aye',

yX-''w.
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opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. First Specfal Session stands

in recess until the call of the Chair. The hour of 12:20 having

arrived, the Second Special Session will come to order. Repre-

sentative Gforgi, motion on the Roll Cal1J1

Giorgi: HI move that the Roll Call of the Regular Session be used

' as the Roll Call for the Second Specfal Sessioa.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any oblection? Hearing none: Roll Call for tie :

Regular Session wfll be used as the Roll Call of the Second Spe-

cial Sessfon. Committee Reports.''

Clerk O'Brien: f'Representative Jacobs, Chairman of the Committee on

Labor and Commerce, to which the following Bill was referred; ac- !

tion taken November 8, 1977. Reported the same back witb the fol-

lowing recommendation: do pass Senate Bill 6.:1

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Giorgi moves that the Second Spe-

cfal Session stand in recess tfll the call of the Chafr. Al1

fn favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have ity Second

Special Session stands in recess till the call of the Chair.

Representative Walsh is'fn the chamber. Senator Daleys who

unfortunately was never a Member of the House, is fn the chamber.

Repzesentative Giorgfs will you ask the wouea's advocate to come

up here? Tbe Regular Sessfon will now come to order. Resolu-
:

tions. Representative Giorgi.''
!

' l'House Resolutiou 507, Redmond-Ryaa. soereas, Donald 5Clerk 0 Brien:
i

E. Goff of Springfield was recently named the Illinois Chili

Champion by vfrtue of his victory October 2nd over 36 other fin-

alists fn the Illinofs Chili Cook-off; and Whereas, Don contfnued

hfs success by winning third place among 34 ffnalists at the World . 1

Chilf Cook-off fn Rosemont, Calfforniay October 23rd: and Whereas,

Don has been cooking competitively for only two years, but has

been making championship chfli sfnce servfng with the Marines

fn World War II; and Whereas, through his efforts, Don has gained

videspread recognition for Springfield, Illinois as the Chili
j
!Capital of tbe World; and Whereas

y Don has contributed generously

. of hfs tfme and efforts on behalf of the Illinols Lung Assocfatfon,

the sponsors of the State Cook-off; therefore be it Resolvedy by

the House of Representatives Gf'the 80th Ceneral Assemàly/kbat
.ay . w .. . - . ' z- . . .. . ... . j ..,r . x.x.- o-pa
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we congratulàte Don E. Goff on his culinary achievements and

extend our thanks and appreciation to him for allowing us to sample

his outstanding winning recipe. Big Red Fiesta Chilli; and be

it further Resolved, that a suitable copy of this Resolution be

presented to Mr. Donald E. Goff.f'

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't think itts appropriate to vote on

that Resolution till we taste it first. We may not vote for it.

I think we ought to taste that chili before we vote on that/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgi-î'

Giorgi: ''I move the adoption to the laudatory.g-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wait a mfnute, Representative Telçser. Represen-

tative Telcser.''

Telcser: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Houses I think we?re very

fortunate today to take a break in our hard work and a11 our Com-

mittee hearings to partake in that great American dish - chfli -

prepared by the champfon chili maker, Mr. Goff. I think a11 of

you atso know that Mr. Goff's son, Don, spends a great deat of

time wfth us here on the floor representing the Governor's office.

so ft's indeed an honor not only to enjoy this great chili, but

to have a friend or. oursy a Member of the famfly, win thir 'lrfâat

honor and this great prize. And so, I'm looking forward to enjoytng

the chili this afternoon and I hope therefs enough for seconds.

Oh, I'm Just reminded by Representative Skinner that his other

son, Jim, is also fnvolved with us and I'm sure he, too, fs very

proud of hià father.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe questionls on Representative Giorgi's motion

for the adoption of the Resolution. Those in favor say faye',

opposed lno'. The 'ayes' have it, motion carries and the Resolu-

tion's adopted. Representative Giorgi, would you like to come -

forward?''

Speaker Giorgi: î'Representative Vitek, for what reason do you rise?''

Vitek: ''For announcement, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giorgt: ''Continue.''
&

Vitek: #'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, while we#re

on the sublect of food, I'd Just bold up in my hand a menu sent
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to me by our former Member Congressman John Fary whose place' *

'

I took in the House here, the 23rd Distrfct with our Senator

Richard M. Daley on the floor. I just want to announce that as

long as wetre on the point of chiliy Johnny sends me a menu and

he says, 'Johny try our bean soup with the mushrooms and sauer-

kraut and number four.' So any Members that would like to have

a copy of the bean soup recipe, I have it here and 1:11 be glad

to furnish them wfth a copy of the bean soup recfpe from the 23rd

District. Thank youoï'

Speaker Gforgi: HRepresentative Madigaao'l

Madigan: ''Mr. Speakery for purposes of an announcement 1'd lfke to

introduce a group from the St. Paul High School in Highlandy

Illinois. Thqy're fn the gallery on the Republican side and they

are from the district represented by Representatives Byers, Brummet,

and Frfedrichy fn the gallery on the Republican sideo''

Speaker Gforgi: HAny further announcements? Representative Mudd, for

what reason do you rfse?f'

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker: for the benefit of those Representatives

tbat serve on the House Select Commfttee for the Placement and

Treatment of Criminals Committee that was supposed to meet in

Chicago tomorrow morning, that meeting has been cancelled and

a new date will be set and you#ll be notified when that will be.

So that meeting for tomorrow in Chicago is cancelled.''

Speaker cforgi: 'Yembers of the Assemblyy ft's necessary to read the

title of three Death Resolutions and we'd like some quiet on the

floor while we read the three titles of the Death Resolutions.'l

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Resolution 456, Kelly, et a1. Respect to the

memory of Kenneth E. Rada. House Resolution 477, Kempiners. Wfth

respect to the memory of Mr. A. Stephen Paydon. House Resolution

480, Ted Meyery et a1. Respect to the Honorable George F. Stastny.''

Speaker Ciorgi: î'Representative Pierce moves the adoptfon of the

Death Resolutions. A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye', those

opposed 'no' and the 'ayes' have it. The Death Resolutions are

adopted. Representative Telcsery for what reason do you rise?''

Telcser:. fNr. Speaker, Members of the Housey I'd like to take this

opportunity to introduce to the Members the Astoria High School
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American History class. They're here with their teachers, Nancy

Burneth and thefr bus drivery Betty Ann Derêeiss. They're repre-

sented by Representatives Kenty Mcclain and Schisler.''

Speaker Giorgf: llThe instructfons of the Speaker... itês hfs fntent

to go to Total Veto Motions on page 6 of your, today's Calendar.

Total Veto Motionsy page 6. Is Representatfve Stearney in the

room? Representatlve Stearney on House Bill 375. Representa-

tive Eolewinski, Total Veto Motions on House Bill 413. 0ut of

the record. Yourelly you ready with 601 Total Veto Motions?

Out of the record. Representative Bfrchler on 696. Out of the

record. Holewinski on 806. Hold it. Representatfve Holewinski.

Representative Holewinski on House Bill 806.11

Holewinski: 'Nr. Speaker, I've gotten a commitment by the Department

of Registration and Education to fmplement the requirements of

this legislation by way of regulatfon and soy therefore, I'm not

gofng to proceed with this override motiono'î

Speaker Ciorgi: DWould you like to table your motion?''

Holewinski: ''Yesy I wouldo''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to table his motion?

Leave. Werll 1et it die on the Calendar. Representatfve Hoxsey

on House Bf11 978. 0ut of the record. Representative Geo-Karis

on House Bfll 1454. Out of the record. Representative Bi11 Walsh,

out of the record. Representative Sandquist on House Bill 2243.

0ut of the record. Lechowicz on House B111 2338. 0ut of the

record. Representative Cunningham. Representative Cunningham

on House Bill 2340. Out of the record. Representative Lechowicz

on 2348. 0ut of the record. Lechowicz on 2350, same. Mr. Taylory

would you like to go with House Bill 2375? 0ut of the record.

Representatfve Kelly on House Bi11 17? 0ut of the record. Luft

on House Bill 186. Is Luft fn the chambers? 0ut of the record.

Mr. Lucco on House Bill 231. 0ut of the record. Mr. Beatty on

House Bi11 651. 0ut of the record. Representative Houlfhan, for

what reason do you rise?l'

Houlfhan: ''I think if we passed 651 at this point, but Representative

Beatty, I thfnk, is j ust off the floor and he wfll be back ff we
'r !can come back to that. . .
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Speaker Ciorgi: î'We'11 come back to it in a moment. Representative

Dunn on House Bill 1218. Is he in the chambers? 0ut of the record.

Representative Taylor on House B111 1432. Taylor on House BfllI
1432. Out of the record. Ms. Breslin on House Bfll 1975. Ms.

Breslin. 0ut of the record. Mr. Houlïban on House B111 2126.
i

Mr. Houlihany Ed.'' '

Houlihan: HCould you pass that for a moment also please?n
I

Speaker Giorgi: HOut of the record. Mr. Tfpsword on House Bill 2160.

Out of the record. Mr. Lauer on House Bf11 2173. 0ut of the

record. House Bills, Third Reading. House Bill 2461. Is Repre-

sentative Terzich in the chambers? He's eating chili? He has i
1

the first three Bills. Let's go to 2469, Representative Abramson.

0ut of the record. Representative Kent. Representative Kent.

If you want to move Hot.se Bfll 2470 on Thlrd Readfng.l' '

Kent : ''Let 's o 1'g .

Speaker Giorgi : ''Okay.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''ilouse Bill 2470. A Bi11 f or an Act making certain

appropriatfons Department of Transportation and to the Capital I

Development Board. Third Reading of the B111.'î

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Kent on House Bi11 2470.11

KeaL: ''2470 fs for the appropriation of two mlllion, s1x hundred and

forty-seven dollars, elght hundred and ninety-two to the Depart-

ment of Transportation for use by the Bepartment for 1aw enforce-

meat and it's sort of the implementation of the Illinois Highway

Safety Program. Many tfmes welve talked about tratnfng offlcers,

having... done studies so that we will have a well-trainedy safe

state police. And this is what thls is for. Theyfre Federal

funds. They are being used for this purpose. Of course along

with this, we have placed Amendments on this Bill which include

schools, those that were already awarded some grants and the money

was not there. These are... Amendments are included in there.

I would urge your support of 2470. I think we#ve had a lot of

debate when we did the Amendments.''

Speaker Gforgf: ''Representative Darrow on House Bfll 2470.''

Darrow: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?tî

Kent: ''Yes.''
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iDarrov: MWhat fs :he total amount of this appropriation at the p
resent

time with the Amendmentsq''

Kene: DI wfsh I could. .. I dfdn't realfze ft was going to come up

today. I'm real glad ft is, but I did not add them up and I can

give you those by one. two, three ff you could add them upvî'

Darrow : 'Vould you do that please:''
IKent: ''Yes

. Thirty-eight million, I'm sorry. Somebody else added

it for me-''

Darrow: ''A total of thirty-eight million
. Is this a11 Federal funds?''

Kent: ''You mean âust in the Department of Transportation or in the
other school funds?n

Darrow: f%7ell, where is the thfrty-eight mïllion dollars coming from?''
Kent: HWel1, some of it fs the capftal developmeat bonds.'î:.

Darrow: OAnd is there any General Revenue Funds?''

Kent: ''I don'to.mnot to my knowledge there fsnlt-l'

Darrow: ''How about Road Funds?î'

Kent: ''They're a11 bonds as far as 1 know
. There's no Road Funds.l'

Darrow: ''A11 right. Thank you. I have no further questions/'

Speaker Cforgi: HThere befng no further debate
y the question is, shall

' 

11 2470 pass? A11 in favor will signify by votiug faye'House Bi
9

and those opposed by voting 'nayf
. And llr. Matigevich to explain

your vote and hit my button. Mr. Matllevlch.'' .
Matflevfch: NYes, Mr. Speaker: I1m voting 'ayel

, but I thought I

ought to correct the record. I thought I heard the Sponsor say

that these aren't Road Funds and I understand tbey are Road Funds.
They are federally reimburseds but they arey ln facty Road Funds>

I believe-''

Speaker Giorgf: îNrs. Kent, would you explain that?î'

Kent: ''The four hundred and seventy- three thousand for tbe D.O.T.

is Federal funds comfng fn for thls purpose
. They have been

granted this and the rest of lt is bonds
. It's passed through

money like we have been talking about on the Federal Funds.''

Matfjevioh: l'It's still Road Fundsoî'

S,peaker Giorgt: ''This requfres a three-fifths majorfty. Has every-
one voted that wfshed? Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished? Take the reçordy Mr. Clerk. On this questioné a30 . J -'- .r-.
- '
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'ayes', none voting 'no' five voting 'present'. And this B111

having received the three-fifths Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed wfth immediate effectfve date. They inform me

that the chili is ready and Geo-Karis says it's goody too. House

Bills, Third Reading. House Bill 2461, Mr. Clerk.n E

Clerk OtBrien: HHouse Bi1l 2461. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Pension Code. Third Readfng of the Bi1lJ'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Terzfch/'

Terzich: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I have three Bills that basfcally pertain to the same ftem which

is the deferred compensatfon plan. This Bfll was passed in 1974

and is ffnally being implemented into the state programs. How-

every due to the fact that there had to be a number of technical

changes because of I.R.S. rulings and the Attorney Generals it

was necessary that tbese Bills be put forward. Rouse Bill 2461

amends the Public Employees Deferred Compensation Article to con-

form with the recommendatfons of the Attorney General. The Bill

provfdes for a policy declaration stating that it is in the pub-

1ic interest to provide for a deferred compensation plan, encourage

the continued service of publlc employees by making available

such benefits to them. This was furnished by the Attorney General

and ft's necessary to implement the plan the first of the year

It iand I would urge support of House Bill 2461
. j

Speaker Giorgi: HThere being no discussion, the question is, shall

House Bill 2461 pass? A11 in favor signify by voting Xaye' and

those opposed by voting 'no'. It#11 take 107 votes. Has every- !

one voted who wfshed? Has everyone voted that wished? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. On thfs question there are 143 'ayes', no

'naysf, none voting 'present'. And this Bill having received

the three-fffths Constitutional Majorfty is hereby declared passed.

. House Bill 2462.1'

Clerk o'Brien: l'House Bill 2462. A Bitl for an Act making an appro-

prlation in relation to the state employees deferred compensation

plan. Thlrd Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Gforgi: ''Representative Terzich on House Bill 2462.''

Terzich: 'fHouse Bill 2462, the deferred compensation program is to
vou-px''G '. c E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y 11-8-77
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pay for itself. In other words, that the cost of operating the

deferred compeasation program is deducted fron Lke 
earnings and

' 

this sïmply authorfzes these appropriatfons to be deducted fron

the excess earnfngs of the program and was approved by the At-
' 

torney Generaly the State Treasurer and the Department of Per-

sonnel, and I would urge support of House Bfll 2462.1'

Speaker Giorgi: UAny dfscussfon? There being no discussion: the

question is, shatl House Bitt 2162 pass? A11 tbose in f
avor v1l1

signify by votlng 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no '. Have

a11 voted who wfshed? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 120 'ayest
s 6 'nayse, 1

voting 'present' and this Bi11 having received the three-fifths

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 2463.'.

Clerk OfBrfen: î'House Bilt 2463. A Bilt for an Act to amend SeetlonsJ.
of an Act in relation to state ffnance. Thfrd Readiag of the

Bi 1.1. * 1 1

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Terzfch on 2463.''

Terzich: nYes, Mr. Speaker, again Mouse Bill 2463 is like House Bill

2462. T'len the House passed a Bf11 authorfzing the deferred com-

pensation progras there was a sixty-one thousand doll
ar appro-

priation for the implemention of the program which 
was to be re-

païd back to the General Revenue Fund and what it does is that

this allows the repayment wbich fs to be requfred to be repaid

by 1986. And this ls just tbe instrument to implement that which
was upon the recommendation again from the State Treasurer. the
Attorney General and the Department of Personnel

o''

speaker Giorgi: ''Any discussioa? There being uo dfscussiony the ques-
tion is, shall House Bill 2463 pass? A11 fn favor w1ll signify .

by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'
. Have a11 voted

who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are l34 layes', 6 'naysl and 4 voting 'pre-

sentf and thls Bill having received the three-fifths Constftu-

tfonal Majority fs hereby declared passed. House Bill 2477.'1
Clerk 09Br1en: ''House Bill 2677. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act making appropriations to the ordinary and contfngent
expense of the Illinois Law Enforcement Comma-ssion

. Third Readfng
.x'7 v. . 
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of the Bi11.'1

Speaker Gforgi: ''Representative Jack Davis on House Bill 2477.19

J. Davis: HThank youy Mr. Speakery Members of tbe House. I think

I explained in Amendment //2 the Bill which actually is the Bill

yesterday. The Bf11 fs a net reductfon fn the I.L.E.C. appro-
!

priation of about two hundred and fffty thousand dollars, the

bulk from Federal Funds due to a reduction ln the L.E.A. funding i
II

and some twenty-five hundred dollars in Ceneral Revenue Funds. ;

It's essentfally a technical transfer of line ftems within the '

major appropriation. I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca11Jf

Speaker Giorgi: HAny discussion? There being no discussiony the ques-

tion is, shall House Bi11 2477 pass? A11 those in favor will

signify by votfng 'ayel and those opposed by votfng 'no'. Rep-

resentative Dave Jones, for what reason do you rïse?''

D. Jones: HMay I be recorded 'aye' on 2470? I was just coming down

the aisle when they closed it out.''

Speaker Ciorgi: ''The Gentlemaa have leave to be recorded on 2470?''

okay, leave has been granted. Have a11 voted who wished? Have

a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this ques-

tion, 154 'ayes', 1 'nayt and 2 voting 'present' and thfs Bi11

having received the three-fifths Constitutional Majority is here- !
I

by declared passed. House Bill 2479.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House 3f11 2479. A Bill for an Act to provlde for

the representation and indemnification in certain civil lawsuits.

Third Reading of the Bi11.î'

Speaker Giorgi: î'Representative Houlfhan subbing for Representative

Redmond.''

Houlfban: HCould you pass this for j ust a mouent? I want to read
1

something here. 1*11 take this for the Speaker, but can we come :

right back to it please?''

Speaker Giorgi: HVery good. House Bi11 2481.''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bi11 2481. A Bill for an Act making supple-

mental appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Bureau of the Budget. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Ciorgi; l'Representative Wfnchester on House Bfll 2481.1:

Wincbester: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

. . .u u- r . . . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y : = .- ' ' .woz+=v7> lt . . -
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House . ''

' k Gi i: ''Just a mom'ent Mr.
' 
Winchester pardon me. Repre-Spea er org , ,

sentative Barnes, for what reason do you rise?''

Barnes: ''I believe, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, thank you...

I believe that Representative Younge had a keen tnterest in this

Bi11. I don't see her on the House floor and I was wondering I

perhaps Representative Winchester, I know he was gracious yes- i

i i te until she getsterday, but if we could pass th s for a m nu

on the House floor, I1d appreciate it.''

Winchester: 1'We11, Representative Barnes, 1 did talk to Mrs. Younge I

yesterday and I didy out of courtesy to her, pull it out of the

record and 1 did indicate at that tfme that I could only pull

it out for one dayy Gepey and that I would have to run wfth it

today. I wish that sbe could be on the floor, but I do feel that

,, iI really have to run with ft
.

Speaker Giorgi: ''What is your pleasurey Representative Winchester?'' i

Winchester: î'I would like to run with the Bills Mr. Speaker-''

y , g 4 8 1. , l !Speaker Giorgi: House Bi11 
.

''H se Bill 2481 provides the necessary expenditure iWfnchester: ou

authorfty for the Offfce of the Manpower of Human Developuent

and the Bureau of the Budget to complete its fiscal year '78

requtrements. The funds which total thirty-five mâllion dol-

lars are a result of Federal funds made available to the state
' 

after the last legislative Sessfon for new and expanded programs

to begin immediately. And I urge that the House pass House Bi11

2481 as amended in Approprfations Committee and it was reported

out of the Appropriations Comnittee on a 22 to nothing vote-''

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representatfve Winchester, could you just pull ft II
i

out for ffve minutes? There's some technical questions that :

are... Just for five mfnutes. 1911 come back to you in five

or ten minutes. Representative Winchester-'' II
IWinchester: ''Out of courtesy to the Chair, I will pull it out-'' I

Speaker Giorgi: HThank you very much. Back to 2479, Representative

Houlihan for Representative Redmondv'l

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2479. A Bill for an Act to provide repre-

. sentation and indemnification in certain civil lawsuits-in connection ---

- - - '* * TY > >
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therewith to amend the Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of

the Bi11J'

Speaker Giorgi: l'Representative Houlihano'l

Houlihan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse.

House Bill 2479 whfch is sponsored by Representative Redmond and

Representative Ryan would provide for representation and indemni-

ficatfon of state employees in civil suits which are brought against

such employees in which the suits allege the deprivation of either

a cfvfl or a constftutfonal rfght on the baéfs of an act or omfs-

sion in the scope of tbat individual's employment as a state

employee. Representation would be by the Attorney General and

upon the ffnding in this type of a civil proceeding against the

employeey there will be an indemnfficatfon by the state for the

loss incurred. As the Members hay be fauiliar with, House Bill

2479 is identical to the First Conference Committee Report on

Senate Bi11 997 which was adopted fn this House on July 1 of this

year but failed in the Senate. It frankly reached the Senate

too late. It vas somethfng lfke tco or three o'clock fn the

Dorning. That's the reason for the Bill and as I bave indicated

it's bipartisan and it fs sponsorad by Leadership/l

Speaker Ciorgi: HRepresentative Bowman on House Bill 2479.11

Bowmaa: l'Wi11 the Gentleman yield for a question?l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he wi11.f'

Bowman: ''Perhaps thfs question came up wben we considered Conference

Committee Report, on the last page, line 3, it says, 'In any such

proceeding if the majority of the Board of Trustees who are not

a Part of the actfon determine that the conduct whfch gave rise

to the claim was unintentional etc-, then they may essentially

settle out of court.' Ts that correct?n

Houlihan: ''That is correct.l'

Bowman: HOkay, the next question fs, supposing a11 of tbe Trustees

were named and are parties to the action, then the... there ls

no one left to determine... make such a determination. Is that

also correct?''

Houlihan: ''The answer is that you are correct. The point then leads

to'you cannot sçttle yhat type of a plaimwAd'. --= -. .. - - . .. - . ,. . . . - . . - . - ' . -
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Bowman: ''l'm sorry, would you please repeat? I didn't hear-n

Houllhan: HYour answer iG if al1 of the Members are named. If that

is the situation, there's no such settlement procedure available.l'

Bowman: nTbere is no such settlement procedure?''

Houlihan: ''That's correct. In that type of a situation.''

Bowman: ''Thank you-n

speaker Gforgi: ''Any further discussion? The question isy shall House

Bi11 2479 pass? A11 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye' f

and those opposed by voting 'no'. This will take 107 votes. Rep-

1 h House Bi11 2479 ''resentative Wa s on . !

Walsh: HYes, Mr. Speaker, 19m sorry. I intended to speak before the

Roll Call started. Mr. Speaker, I'm very much afraid of this,
;

this Bill and of this prfnciple. This provides that state em-

ployees and state public officials will not be responsible for

tbefr actions just so those actfons are commftted fn the course

of thelr employment aad with certain exclusions. Now, Mr. Speakery

- T don't thfnk ehls prfncfple is one that we should enter fnto ,

' with so little debate in a Veto Session and one in which thfs

is not thorougbly gone into. Now, I had in mind an Amendment

that I would like to have offered for tbis Bi11, but there was

simply no time for that. First Legislative Day was suspended

yesterdayy tt was read a second time before it was even on the
?

Calendar to my knowledge. Another thing that the Bill does ts

for pension fund employees, provides this exemption and: Mr. Speaker.

I submit that the Bill fs an ex post facto Bill because ft pro-

vides that exemption for acts that are committed prior to the

time the Bill is enacted. The... it provides that pension fund

employees upon notification to the Attorney General for peading

matters can be covered under tbis legislation. I think the prin- iI
(

cfple fs one that we ought to look fnto a lot mcre carefully than

we have. And I would urge a 'no' vote at this time.n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Beatty on House B111 2479.f'

Beatty: Hèlr. Speaker, Members of the House, part of the reason for

thïs Bï11 fs to protect the Trustees of the General Assembly Re-

tirement Fund such as the Speaker of the House and the Prestdent

of tbe Senate and the other Members relative to the investment

. w. jx-z ' . ' * '
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policies that they actually do not have anything to say about.

There is a Boafd that makes investments for a11 of tbe dtfferent

retirement funds in the State of Illinois and the Members... the

Members from the House and the Senate who are representing this

Body and t:e Senate really have no say about who... where the

money's going to be invested. And if there would be some respon-

sibility, it would seem that they should have some indemnification.

If yourre gofng to have Members representfng your fund and they

have no say so about where the investments are being made then

ff there's any kind of a liabflity for something they dfdngt doy

then it would seem the state should look out for them. And that's

the reason for this Bi11. We have other responsibilities not

dealing with fnvestments and, thereforey ve don't feel that we

should be responsible for the fnvestment portion of the Trustees

funds. We make decisions as to who gets pensfon... who gets a

pensfon, but we donlt have the responsibility for the money. Andy

therefore, we think we should be indemnified if there's anyone wbo

thfnks we should be responsible for the investment because we're

not looking over the fnvestment of the fuads. And I ask an 'aye'

VO V C * î '

speaker Gforgi: ''Have a11 voted who wfshed? Have a11 voted who wished?

Take the recordy Mr. Clerk. On thfs questfon there are 120 layes's

14 tnaysî, 29 voting 'present', and this Bill having received

the three-fffths Constftutfonal Majorfty ïs hereby declared passed.

For what reason do you rise Mr. Keats.''#

Keats: HI had intended to ask a questfon about the B1l1, not asky

but speak about the Bf11. But I guess the... it has sort of passed

me by as I sft here smlllng and waving at you, so I think yau're...îl

Speaker Giorgi: r'Oh, I thought you had a point of order. Thank you,

Mr. Keats. House Bï11 2489.1:

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Ri11 2489. A Bfll for an Act making an appro-

priation to the Illinois Industrial Commission. Third Reading
' of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Glorgi: ''Representative Matijevich for Giorgi.''

Matijevlch: MMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: as long

asrthis is Representative Giorni's Billy maybe I ought to explain
' 1 .
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it just as Representatfve Giorgi would do. Ladies and Oentlemen

of the Housey the sum of twenty-efaht hundred dollars appropriated

to the Illinois lndustrlal Commission for the rental of office

space in Lake County and I would ask for your favorable approval.

If you didn't hear that, it is for twenty-efght hundred dollars

for officc rental space of the Industrial Commission in Winne-

bago Countyy the great city of Rockford and I request your favor-

able approval.g'

Speaker Ciorgi: ''Any discussion? The question isy shall this... shall

House Bf11 2489 pass? A11 in favor will sïgnffy by voting 'aye'

and those opposed by voting lnay'. Representative Bowman to ex-

plain his voteolî

Bowman: HWe1ly ME. Speaker. I understood the Ciorgi explanation but

didn't understand the Matijevfch explanation. But 1'm voting

for thfs anyway. I think ft sounds like a good...''

Speaker Giorgi: uHave a1l voted w:o wis>ed? Barnes district. Have

a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 139 'ayes', 11 'nays',
4 voting 'present'. This Bill having received a three-fifths

Constftutional Majority fs hereby declared passed. 2492/6

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11 2492. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Secretary of State. Third Eeading of tbe Bil1.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Leebowicz.''

Lechowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bil1 2492 is a supplemental appropriation to the Secretary

of State's Office in the amount of sfx hundred thousand dollars. .

This represents funding for the negotiated wage increase and re-

lated employee contributions now effectfve fn accordance with

union contract terms. The monies requested are approximately

fifty-nine percent of the amount originally requested in House

 B1l1 2383 whieh was vetoed by the Governor. This legislation!
I

is the result of an accord on the funding necessary for fiscal

f78 and affects only those employees subject to a union contract
.

I humbly request your favorable consideration.
''

spea/er-Giorgipu ''TR there. any discussfonW- There beipg-np disçugyfonu'.. - . .U -.
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Oh, Representative Griesheimers from Lake, on House Bill 2492.11 f!
Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Chafrman. kïll ehe Sponsor yleld for !

a question?''
I

Speaker Giorgi: nIndicates he wi11.n

Criesheimer: ''Representative Lechowiczy do I understand that this ;
:

six hundred thousand dollars will only be paid to members of the

state union? And anybody tbat's not a member of that union that

happens to work for the state under tbe same condïtfons wfll not

8et the pay raise?'' i

Lechowicz: 1'As you remember quite vividly in the appropriation pro-

cess that Senate... Secretary of State Dixon poiuted out that

boeh unlon and nonunion employees will be covered by a negotiated

* wage increase as the same as tbe union employees get. Four huc-

dred thousand dollars fs presenely befng transferred fn the Sec-

retary of Statels budget to cover the nonunfon employees who

are taking it withln their existing budget the six hundred thou-

sand dollars, that's to cover the union costs. A11 employees

will receive an indreasez'

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Waddell on House Bill 2492.1'

Waddell: Hon the Billy Mr. Speaker. I think this is lust a clear

indfeation of where wcdre going a3 we allow unfon representatfon

tn government. This is miniscule. Nothing much of anything, but

I can guarantee you as we proceed down this course, youere going

to be considering Bills like this that are going to be for gar-

gantuan amounts and Iy for oney wfll not vote for ft.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Lechowicz, to close.'î

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I belfeve the lssue fs quite clear. This fs a supplemental appro-

priation of six hundred thousand dollars to cover the employees

that I mentioned and I ask for your favorable considerationwn

Speaker Gtorgf: ''The question fsy shall House B1l1 2492 pass? All

those in favor w111 signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed

by voting lnayl and ittll take 107 votes. Have a11 voted uho

' wfshed? Have a11 voted who wfshed? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. I

0n this question there are 125 'ayes' 26 'nays' none voting

'present V and this Bi11 having recelved the three-f if ths
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Constitutional Malority is hereby declared passed. 2494. House

Bt11 2494.''

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2494. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections
' j

of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of 1
i

f f State Appellate Defenders. Xhird Reading of the 'the Of 1ce o

Bill.ll- * i 5

Speaker Giorgi: 'fRepresentative Houlihany Dan Houlihan on 2494.1'

D. Houlfhan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Centlemen of the

House. House Bill 2494 is a Bill which has been introduced by

the Leadership from both sides of the aisle. As amended: the

Bi11 will provide a supplemental appropriation, a total amount

of approximately thirty-nine thousand dollars to the State Ap-

pellate Defender to fund five Assfstant Defender posftfons for

the next six èonths of this fiscal year. These additional posi-

tions which are lawyer posttions in the office are necessitated

because of the scme approxlmately thlrty death penalty cases

' - 
which are anttcipated to be tried within the near future here

in the State of Illinois subsequent to the enactment by this

Legislature of the death penalty. As Ilve indicated, the amended

Bill provides a reductfon in the appropriation as originally

sought and this wfll be now for thirty-nine thousand dollars.

1111 be happy to answer whatever questions you may have and I

would ask for your support of the Bil1.''

Speaker Gforgf: ''Representatfve Robfnson on House B11l 2494.1'

Robinson: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield? Did you say that this appropria-

tion is necessary because of the House passage of the death penalty

legfslatfon?''

D. Houlihan: ''What I have indicated, Representative Robinson, is that '

subsequent to this Legislature's enactment of the death penalty

now as part of our Criminal Codes there are some approximately

thirty, the State Appellate Defender's Office informs us: two

of whfch, I thinks already in Cook County have returned wfth the

death penalty. Obviously this is going to lead to a very se-

vere increase in the number of appeals Just as a result of these

cases. The offfce fndfcates to us tha: rhey have experlenced

approximately a twenty percent increase over the past two to four

. s x. . . .j, 1 8 .;. .7 . . .' 
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months in what their caseload is in the Appellate Court
. Thatfs

the reason for the Bi11.'1

Robfnson: NSo ïn other words: weere already seefng additfonal costs

to the state in our judicial process because of the death penalty

lcgislation. Thank youv''

Speaker Ciorgi: ''Any further dfscussion? Representative Houlihan

to close-''

D. Houlfhan: ''I'd qsk for a favorable Roll Ca1l.''

Speaker Gforgi: ''The question is, shall House Bill 2494 pass? A11

those in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed

by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who

wished? Take the recordy Mr. Clerk. On this question there are

148 'ayes' 1 'nay' i votfng 'present' apd thfs Bf11 havfqg re-

cefved the three-fffths Constitutfonal Majority is hereby de-

clared passed. Representatfve Bresliny for what reason do you

rise? Breslin/'

Breslin: 'Nr. Speakery I have a conflict of interest in 2494 and as

a consequencey I'm not voting. Thank youo''

Speaker Giorgf: HLet the record show. House Bill 2495.:'

Clexl' O'Brien: HHouse Bi11 2495. A B:11 for an Act to amend Sectfons

of an Act to provide for the ordinary and conttngent expense of

the Attorney General. Third Reading of the Bi11.M

Speaker Giorgf: 'fRepresentatfve Hoxsey on House Bfll 2495.'1

Hoxsey: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

fs simply a transfer of funds within the Attorney General's fis-

ca1 '78 approprïatïon. According to the Attorney Ceneraly the

additional funds are required in contractual services for 178
.

Tbey are belng transferred into contractual services from per-

sonal services, retirement and social securfty line ltems in

the administratlon, public representation, inherent facts and

prpsecutfon asslstance dlvlsion. I appreclate a favorable Roll

C &11 . 1 '

Speaker Gforgi: l'Representatfve Darrow on House Bill 2495/'

Darrow: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. Wi11 the Sponsor yfeld?''

speaker ciorgi: ''she indicates she wi11.''

Darrow: ''Representative Hoxsey. is the synopsfs of thls Bill correct

wgxw  î .. .
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or is there a greater change in this appropriation ia the transfer

of funds?'' I

Hoxsey: ''Representative Darrow, I don't know what your synopsis shows,

but this provides for a total transfer of two hundred and one I

thousand and twenty dollars cfthln the total approprlatfen.f'

Darrow: ''Thank you. I'd like to address this Bill and point out to

the House that the synopsis reads that this is an increase and

a decrease of fifty-seven thousand, two hundred and seventy dol-

lars. As Representative Hoxsey statedy it's substantially more

than that and on one item alone for contractual servfcesy we go

from nine hundred and sfxty thousand to one million: one hundred

and twenty thousand, an increase of a hundred and sixty thousand

dollars. Now ff we have a hundred and sixty thousand dollars in
k

contractual servicesy I think weVre a11 aware of how that operates.

And kf you divide that by the number of lawyers that will be

awarded this amount of money throughout the states you can see

that you have quite a bft of patronage. These are contractual

servfces. They are not covered by clvfl servlce unfortunately

and I can't understand why the Attorney General of this state

feels that be should rot have thele emplcyees covered by ttivil

se/vice and a merit system, but fnstead is going to use what

we call contractual services to hire more patronage workers for

a coming electfon. I would suggest we a1l vote 'no' on thfs.

Thank you.''

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representatlve Cunningb am on House Bill 2495.1'

Cunningham: 'fMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Bill should have been heard in tandem witb 2492 that you passed

just a few moments ago that you might show the same nonpartfsan

or bipartisan objectivity to this B111 as was shown ony from tbis

side of the aisle on the Secretary of State's Bi11. This passed

out of Approprfatlons I twenty-sïx to nothlng. There was abso-

lutely no argument whatever. It was carefully considered and

nothing slfpped past the Appropriations I Committee in thts re-

gard. A11 that's involved here is the bookkeeping entry of a

transfer from one side of the books to another of two hundred

thousand dellars. The lavg provides that you can transfer vithout. r. * * .
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any kind of authorization from the General Assembly, two percent

of the total budget. Since it exceeds that figure, ft is neces-

' sary to comply wfth the strict wordiag of the law, the Attorney

General come and have your stamp of approval on what's being done.
1

There's no issue here of patronage, there's no issue of anything

that should be offensive to the sensibilities of anyone. This

Bill is entitled to the same strong support that the Secretary

of State's Bill properly received about three minutes ago. I

urge you to vote 'aye' including Repzesentative Darxow.
''

&

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Skinner on House Bill 2495.',

Skinner: ''I'm hopeful that those of us that are not running for state

office can be more objective on this Bi11 than were some of the

previous speakers. I would point out there is one case in par-

ticular that those of us fn the Chicago area are... should be

extremely interested in and that is the case which is approxi-

mately seven years o1d against the Cfty of Milwaukee. You know

theyRre dumping their raw lfluidl into Lake Michigan and the At-

torney General finally got it to the... got the case to the point

where we have an fnitial victory. We're now to the point of per-

fecting the Judgment and I'm surc a11 you lawyers will unïerstand

what that is. I certainly donRt. If we don't pass this appro-

prfation here today, we may end up loslng that casw and I don't

think any of us want to be held responsible for that especially

if vefre runnlng for Attorney General.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Leverenz on House Bill 2495/'

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Wfll the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Ciorgi: ''Indicates he wi11J'

Leverenz: ''she wi11.#'

Speaker Giorgi: ''She wi11.''
I

Leverenz: nCould you tell how much money is fn there for the Mflwaukee

case and a11 thfs contractual services money?''

Hoxsey: ''Representative Leverenz, as far as these cases are concerned,

that's almost impossible to tetl you what the costs are going

to be tn the final analysis/l

Leverenz: ''ue were told that there'd be thlrty-five thousand dollars
' 

l
. - . .. -  -...-4lpproximately- f or it'.' 'Qn- whatw.aiflounf do .'you 'feel the Attorney . ' . 7
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General's Office will come in for a supplenental?n

Hoxsey: ''All rights 1:11 back up, Representatïve. On the Milwaukee

one, they do have listed here on a key sublect a thirty-five thou-

sand dollar amount. Was there any other case that you wanted

to know about there?''

Leverenz: ''Morris, Illinois/'

Hoxsey: HMorris is thirty-five thousand also.''

Leverenz: HWllsonvflle-''

Hoxsey: HTen thousand.''

Leverenz: ''Cou1d... is any of this because of the fact that there

was not a flscal officer for eleven or twelve mon'ths?''

Hoxsey: 1îWe11, I don't know as 1 can even answer that question. As

far as 1'm concerned, these certafn cases, they expected to have

them concluded by the end of fiscal b77 and they weren't. And
D.

then: some of the cases were initiated after the beginning of

fiscal 178. So 1 don't see how you can really anticfpate what

the cost of these contractual servfces would be.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.n

Hoxsey: l'Thfs is simply a transfer of funds and not a... additionalen

Speaker Ckorgk: ORepresentatlve Geo-Karfs/'

Geo-Karis: ltlust point of inquiry of the Sponsor/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'fcontfnue-''

Geo-Karls: ''Tsn't ft true that a11 thïs Bill does is transfer among

various line items within the Attorney General's budget a certain

sum of money7 There's no additional money, isnlt that rfght?n

. Hoxsey: ''That is correct.''

ceo-Karis: 'fWell, Mr. Chairman... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centle-

men of this Assembly, let's get on with the busfness of the House

and let's pass thfs B1l1 and let's not just make political bay

out of it/'

Speaker Giorgi: lfRepresentative Hoxsey to close.''

Hoxsey: 'lYes, no additional funds are being requested in Mouse B1ll 1

2495 and the Bi11... the funds are merely befng transferred. Ny

personal opinion is that every agency of government would reassess

thefr prlorftfes halfway down the lïne in their fiscal year, we

might not have to come in with some supplemental budgets at the

Ls'L-.%i%-'w. . - . . y1-8-; 7 -c
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end or supplemental appropriations at the end of the fiscal year.

I think there should be more reassessment done within these agencies.

The services by reallocating his internal resources and adjusting

his priorities the Attorney General requests the transfer of
I

funds. I ask you a suitable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Ciorgi: DThe questton is, shall House Bi11 2495 pass? A11

those in favor wfll signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed I

by voting lno'. Requires 107 votes. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this
i

question there are 139 'ayes', 140 'ayes', 6 'nays', 12 voting

'present' and this Bill havfng received the three-fifths Consti- I

tutional Majority is hereby declared passed. on Third Readingy

Senate Bflls, Senate Bill 1385.'6 1

Cler'.: o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1385. A B:7.ll for an Act to amend Secttons

of an Act making appropriation to the State Treasurer. Third
' Readfng of the Bi11J'

Speaker Giorgi; HRepres/ntatfve Mcclain on Senate Bill 1385.:'

Mcclain: l'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Senate B1ll 1385 fs a product of errors that b0th the House Dade

and the Senate made last Session in the approprfation for tbe

Seate Treasurer's Office. It's a transfer Bfll that makes basically

two changes. 0ne is it transfers eighty-five thousand dollars
I
ifrom General Revenue Funds fron personal se rvfces, regular posi-

tfons under the Personnel Code to personal services, regular posi-

' tfons that are exempted from the Personnel Code. Thfs change

was necessary because of Senate Amendment //1. The Senate... State

Treasurer's ffscal approprfatfon Bf11 inadvertently reduced that

fund by eighty-five thousand dollars. The second change was a

transfer of two hundred thousand from the Capital Development

Bond Retirement and Interest Fund for payment of principal and

any and al1 capital development bonds to an appropriation for

payment of the principal of those bonds. So b0th cbanges are

ones that we made errors with the orfginal appropriatfon. 80th 1
staffs...aware of... t:e Bill and it's an agreed Bilt. 1 move

for its immediate adoption.'t

Speaker Ciorgi: 'êAny discussfon? There befng no dfscussion, the questfon

:(7;1 xz-%;?... ' '. u -=. . () ex ,: R A t. x s s s M B t- v - 11-e-7p
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is sball Senate Bil1 1385 pass? A11 those in favor 5/111 signify

. ' t , , u nsyl wsll !by voting aye and those opposed by voting nay . T e

ire 107 votes. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted Irequ

who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this questfon there
I

are 160 'ayes', 1 'nayî 1 none voting 'present'. This Bill 1

having received the three-fifths Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared Passed. Senate Bill 1390.1î
!

Clerk O1Br1en: HSenate Bi11 1390. A Bill for an Act to make an ap-

proprfation to the Capital Development Board. Third Reading of

the B1l1Jf '

Speaker Ciorgi: Q.1r. Griesheimery for what reason do you rise?n

Griesheimer: l'Just a pofnt of personal prfvflege. I was just von-

dering now since weRve a11 had an opportunity to sample Mr. Goff's

chili whether the House now feels it's as good as we thought it
' 

ld be at the beginning. I think it's fantastic.''wou

speaker Giorgf: ''Very well puty very well put. Representative Hart

on senate Bill 1390.''

Hart: l'Mr. Speaker, could we have leave to hear 1390 and 1391 together?

Theyfre companion Billsl'

Speakel Giorgi: ''Does the Gentleman h've leave? Hearing no objec-

tfons. leave has been granted. Qelll hear... read 1391. Mr. Clerko''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1391. A Bill for an Act to amend an Aut

makfng approprfation to the Supreme Court for the pay of certain

officers in the judfcial system of state government. Third

Readfng of the B111.''

Hart: HThank you very muchy Mr. Speaker and Mr. Speaker and Ladfes

and Gentlemen of the House. Senate Bill 1390 is a transfer of

money originally appropriated under House Bitl 717 for the re-

pafr of the Appellate Court Building fn Mt. Vernon. îoat this

Bill will do will allow the state to get in the position where

it can receive sixty-three thousand dollars of the original ap-

propriation as a way of reimbursement from the National Historic

Sites Committee. And that money will then be returned to the

General Revenue Fund. The bids vent out on the buildfng originally

under 717 and came in too higb and it's been determined that the

. repafrs could be done more.cheaply if the court would move out

. - 
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of the buildlng during the time that ft's beïng repaired. so

Senate Bill 1391 appropriates twenty-seven thousand dollars for

the money needed for temporary quarters fn a nearby building fn

Mt. Vernon during the time that the repafrs are befng made to

the Appellate Courthouse. I would ask for the support of the

House fn the passage of Senate Bill 1390 and 1391.''

Speaker Glorgt: nIs there any discussion? There being no discussion,

the question is, shall Senate Bill 1390 and 1391 paas? A11 those

iu favor will sfgnffy by voting laye' and those opposed by voting

'no'
. 

The clerk will take two Roll Calls. Thls Roll Call uill

count for botk of them. Rave a1l voted who wisbed? Have a11

voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On tbis questton

there are 131 'ayes? 17 'nays' 3 voeing 'present' and these

Bills having recefved their necessary three-fifths Constitutional

Majority are hereby declared passed. Representative Madison,

,?for what reason do you rfse?
Madison: 'Mt. Speaker, have we covered a11 of the veto motions on

House Bills?f'
speaker Giorgi: ''so sir, we haven't. We#re gofng to do that now-n

Madfson) 'lMr. Speaker, maybe you could explain to ue the ratfonale

for us given t:e fact that today's the deadline for veto notfons

on House Bflls of some action. Maybe you could explaln to us

tbe ratlonale for us betng on Senate Bills-''

Speaker Gforgi: t'Mr. Madisoaa you may recall I called every veto

motion on page 6 and 7 and no one wanted to have their Bills

called, Jrom House Bill 375 through House Bill 2173. So to get

some business done. we thought we'd go to House Bills, Third

Readlng and Senate Bills, lhird Reading- And now we're going

to move to page 10, Amendatory Veto Motions-''

Madfson: nThank you, Mr. Speaker.''
Speaker Gforgf: H0n the Calendar on page 10 appears the 11st of Amenda-

tory Veto Motions. House Bill 360 or motion to House Bill 360,

Representatfve Polk. Representative Polky is he in the chamber?

Take it out of the record. Representative Peters, are you ready

on your notton on House Bill 7337 Crime Investtgatfng Commfs-

. - 

sion.? Out ol .thq cecoyd. Representative Sehisler on House Bill
. 
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1018? The Amendatory Veto Motion on House Bill 10188 Representa-

tlve Schisleroll
1

Schisler: '%Ir. Speaker, Ladies and GenLlemen of the Housey I move

to concur witb the Governorls Amendatory Veto. It just cleans

up some languagey Mr. Speaker.n

Speaker Giorgi: HThe question isy shall the House adopt the motion :

to House Bill 1018? Al1 those in favor will signify by voting

'ayeê and those opposed by voting 'nay'. Thereîs no effeecive

date so a11 it takes is 89 votes. Have a11 voted who wished?

IHave a11 voted who wfshed? Take the recordy Mr. Clerk. Qn this i

question there are 141 'ayes' no 'nayst and none voting 'pre->

sent' and this motion having received a Constitutional Malority j

prevafls and the House accepts the Covernor's specfflc recoaaen-

dation for chgnge regarding House Bill 1018 by the adoption of

tbis Amendment. Motion on House Bill 360, Mr. Clerk. Represen-

tative Polk.ll !!

- Polk: nMr. Speaker and Ladfes and Geatlemen, the Governor amended

a portfon of thfs B111. The Bf11 orfgfnally set out... safd that

the Department of Conservation of the State of Illtnois could

not sell any state parks to a private entity without the permis-

sion and..'.. from the Illinois Geueral As,lembly. The Governor

amended a Section of this saying that they could sell an ease-
!

ment whfch fs acceptable with me and I can accept the Governor's

Amendment to this Bi11.''

Speaker Gforgi: ''Representative Dunn on the motton.'l

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Iîd like to ask a question of the

Sponsor. Mr. Sponsory Representative Polk, would this mean that

they could sell, say, the coal rfghts from out from under a park
!

without coming to the General Assembly?''

Polk: f'No, no> they could not. Ihis simply 1s... a11 it's for is

an easement only-'l

Dunn: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Gforgi: ''Any further debate? Representatfve Leinenweber l
!

on the motion.''

teinenweber: ''I have one questlon for Representatfve Polk.''

speaker Giorgi: ''continue-''
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Leineaweber: HBen, accordtng to the analysisy it says tbe Covernor

added the followfng language: this prohibition shall not re-

strict the Department from conveyance of easements or other lesser

interests fn land. What's meane by the Cerm 'ar other lesser

interests in landt''

Polk: nApparently, if the telephone company waats to have to 1ay a i
:

liae, they have to purchase a certain section. And an easement, :

l understaad, can be no more than s1x foot wide, but sometime's the te1 -

phone company buys a section that's less than six foot. And soa

they had to put the word in 'lesserf.''

Leinenweber: Hïlell I#m not sure tbates the case. An easement fs E

whatever the two parties basically agree. I meany bow broad or

wide or whatever. Or other interests in land could possibly or

ilesser interests could possibly mean like lease the land for a !

hundred years. that sort of thing. Is that what.oo''

Polk: HWe11, the orfgfnal fntent of the Bf11... at the present time,

according to theory, the state cannot sell state parks. But we

have a very, very small parcel of Blackhawk State Park in Rock

Island County and every year at election tfme, everybody comes

around and says that we're going to make sure that the state park

isnlt sold. So somewhat of an agreement between a11 of usy weVve

indicated we're going to introduce legislation which specifically

states that the state could not sell a state park and get ft off

our backs. That was the intent of the legislation. The Governorgs

Offfce called me after the Bill passed the House and Senate and

said I created a small problem for them because fn certain areas

they have to have easement rights. And 1 accepted theiry their

seatement that all they needed was the easement rfghts and I ac- .

cepted the Amendment.''

Leinenweber: ''okay.''

Speaker Giorgi; HThe question is, shall the House accept the Governor's

specific recommendatfon for change with respect to House Bill 360

by the adoption of the Amendment? A11 those in favor will signify

by voting 'ayet and those opposed by voting 'nay'. It takes 89

votes. It'll be effectfve next July 1. Have a1l vored who wïshed?

Have al1 voted who wished? Take the records Mrr Clerkr On this
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. I go.

estion there are 147 'ayes' no 'nays' none voting 'present'.qu , y

This motion having received the Constitutional Majority prevails

and the House accepts tbe Governor's speciflc recommendation for

change regarding House Bill 360. Representative O'Brieny two mo-

tions on 1284. What's your pleasure? Representative O'Brien.''

O'Brien: ''Mr. Speaker and èlembers of the House, let's pass on the

motion to override an'd take the motion to accept the Governorîs

recommendation-''
I

'' ' i t 1284 and go with the !speaker Giorgi: Okay, 1et s scratch the f rs

acceptance, 1284- Representative O'Brien on the motion/f

O'Brien: ''Yeah, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the Governor

recommends that the salary of the Board remain the same at the

present fïve thousand dollar level and that the salary of the

Chairman of the Board be set at seventy-ffve hundred dollars.
;

his is the Chicago Metropolitan ISeventy-five hundred dollars, t ,

Sanitary District Civil Service Board. So I'd move and I think

we only need 89 votes to accept the Covernor's recommendation/'

Speaker Giorgt: ''Is there any discussion? There's no effective date, I

Mr. O'Brien, itVll take 89 votes. The question fsy shall the

House accept the Governor's speciffc recommendations for change

with respelrt to House Bill 12847 -:11 thoae in favor will signify I

by votin: gaye? and tbose opposed by voting 'nay'. Have al1 voted

who wished? Mr. Walsh... oh. Have a11 voted who wished? Take i
@

the record, Mr. Clerk. This motion having received... thfs mo-

tion received 143 'ayes', 1 fnay' and 5 voting lpresent'. This

motion having received the Constitutional Majority prevails and I
i

the House accepts the Governor's specfflc recommendatlon for cbange

regarding House Bill 1284. Representative Peters on the earlier

motion on House B111 733. Representative Peters.'f
I

f, u se House 'Peters: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the ou ,

Bfll 733 is a measure which was sponsored by tbe late Represen-

tative Sevcik. It's part of the package of the Illinois Legis- i.

lative Investigating Commissfon. It was amendatorily vetoed by

the Governor. I've just spoken to Senator Philip Rock who is

the Co-chairman of that Commission and he asks that or indicated

to me that it was the intention of the Commission to allow thts

zllzLxx tt 8-y7 -  . . , ..L . 'cr
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Bï11 just to dfe on the table. So I uould ask leave to table

. my motion to accept tl4e amendatory vetop''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Houlfhan's light on to speak? The

Clerk recommends that we just 1et it die on the Calendar, Mr.

Peters.''

' j
Pecers : ''Ffne , thank you . '' '

Speaker Gforgi: NWe'11 just take it out of the record. Representa-

tive Edgar on the motion with House Bill 1706. Is he in the

chambers, Representative Edgar? House Bill 1706. Take it out

of the record. Representative Grefman on House Bill 1802: the

motfon on House :111 1802. Representatlve Greïman.''

. Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I filed a motion to accept the

recommendations of the Governor witb respect to House Bf11 1802.

The Covernor merely corrected a number that was-.. that was changed

and apparently this... hopefullyy this carries out the intent

of the Committee that offered tbe Act. I would ask tbat lt be

accepted. I think it needs 89 votes-''

Speaker cforgi: ''Any discussion? There being no discussiony the ques-

tion is, shall the House adcept the Covernor's specific recommen-

datfons for change with respect to House Bt11 1706 by the adoption

of the Ameadment? All those fn favor signffy... Yes, Nr. Greiman.

180206'

Greiman: HYeah, 1802.11

Speaker Gforgi: HHouse Bill 1802, correction. A11 those in favor

will signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'nog.

Have al1 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished? Take the

recordy Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 150 'ayes', no

lnays' none voting 'present' and this motion having received

a Constitutional Majority prevails and the House accepts the

Governor's specific recommendation for change regarding House

Bfll 1802 of the adoption of the Amendment. House Bi11: motion .

on House Bill 1915. Representatfve Mann.''

Mannu HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would move to accept the Governor's

amendatory veto. He adds the language to the Bill that would

protect the right of local communities to zone agafnst porn shops.

Basically, this Bi11 provides for in the first instance a misdemeanor

.-xl7r=w .. 11-8-;y' 
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penalty and then fn the second fnstance a felony penalty for con-

viction of the sale or distribution or publication or authorship

of obscene material to minors and to nonconsenting adults. It

does, howevery permit consenting adults to read and view what

they like which I believe is consistent with the rest of the statutes

of the State of Illfnofs 1:1th regard to matters such as sexual

matters whicb we passed a long time ago. The legislation has

the support of the Chicago Tribuneywhicb called it a needed measures

of the Chicago Sun Times and the Chicago Daily News, a11 of whom

have repeatedly editorialized in favor of the Bi11. It bas the

support of the Illfnofs ;ar Assocfatfon. And, Mr. Speakery I

don't think that this is a Bill which is delineated on the basis

of whether one is a liberal or a conservatfve because there are

a number of cînservative Leglslators, if T may use that term in

its broadened sense, who feel that this fs good legislation. I

mfght also say that thfs fs a result of a nfne uonth study and

we did have persons that came before the Committee that urged

us not to have any regulatory language on the grounds that any-

thing which fnhibits First Amendment rights constitutes censor-

sbip. But it was the feeling of the Committee that we ought to

protect chfldren because of the ozerrfdfrzg fnterest of tht, state

fn children and that we ought to protect nonconsenting adults

who ought not to have thrust upon them obscenity. I would urge

your support for this legfslation.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Hudson on the motion. You're on,

Mr. Hudson.fî

Hudson: ''Thank you. Would tbe Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Mann.''

Mann: lfYes Sir ready-''

Hudson: HRepresentative Maan, I'm. have a copy of the Bill, 1915,

here fn front of me and on page 6, I notice on lïne 9, nothing

in thfs Section shall prohibit any public library or any llbrary

operated by an aecredited institution of higher education from

circulating harmful material to any person under eighteen years

of age provided such circulation is in aid of a legitimate scfen-

tiffc or educational purpose. Nowy Bob, how do we reconcile the

...z' A' e ''v.. . .
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distribution of material designated as harmful and yet seemingly

forgive it on the basis of its aid to seienttfic or educattonal

purposes

Mann: MTêell, we had testimony before us from the libraries. The

librarfes do not circulate or carry pornographic materlal or

obscene material. There fs certafn materfal vhich mfght be a

parr of a scientiflc study or might involve drawings in connec-

tion with a scientific study that would be available in a library,

but this would be material uhich as taken as a whole would have

ltterary, social or scientffic merft and would not be obscene or

pornographic in nature. It's a protection to the libraries.''

Rudson: t'Well, Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the Bf11 please?n

Speaker Giorgi: nproceed, Mr. Rudson.''

Hudson: ''I rfse tc oppose the action suggested today by Representa-

tive Mann because wltll the reeent action... because of the recent

action of the United States Supreme Court in upholding the cur-

rent Illinois obscenity law as constitutionaly I believe, seems

to me that tbis Bill is not needed. Nows granted it was voted

fory it was passed and sent to the Governor, but as ue all knorg,

the Supreme Court has ruled quite to the surprise of many that

' 
the current law that we now have on the boeks relatfve to ob-

scenity is constitutional. The Governor was quite explucit in

hfs message when he sald that thls is a monumental change in

dealina witb pornograpbic material and that no other state has

enacted such a measure that goes this far. Now, Ladies and Centle-

len, this Bill in effect strfkes almost everythfng fn paragraph

11-20 which relates to coatrolling obscene material and is the

heart of our current obscenfty lav. In summaryy it seems to

me this Bill contradicts the two earlier Bflls which we passed

that relate to chfld pornography and I would ask you, how can

we on one hand say that perpetrators of child pornography should

be severely prosecuted and on the other hand say it is appro-

priate to completely decriminalize the sale and dfstrtbutlon

of any obscene material to consenting adults? And this is exactly

what 1915 does. Therefore, ft seems eo me Lhat this Bill wfth

a11 due respect to the Sponsor, Representative Mann. this motion

- 'k-k-v -a 'z-kx.'
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should be defeated by voting to the contrary of the Sponsor's

motfon to concur fn the Governor's amendatory veto. And I

1would urge you, my colleagues, to think seriously about this :

before we go along with the amendatory veto lest we putting... g

be putting our stamp of approval on a Bill which doesy in fact,

completely decriminalize the sale and distribution of any ob-

scene material to consenting adults. Is this what we really

want to do? I ihink it's somethfng we should think deeply and

cavefully about before casting our vote. Thank you, Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Schlickman on the motton/'

Schlickman: 'îWelly Mr. Speakery Members of the House, when House Bill

1915 was passed by this Legislature, we were operating on a set

of rules which have changed. Specifically as was mentioned by

the previous speaker, the Supreme Court surprfsed us a11 by de-

claring constitutional the existing obscenity law here in I1-

linois. Now: I think the Governor very wisely and prudently has

suggested to us in hfs veto amendatory with respect to House Bill

1915 that Dajor reform in an area such as this should not be

undertaken unless everyone is fully aware of the implications

fnvolved. An; with respect to his veto relativa to House Bi11

17z he stated, 'Ilm asking the General Assembly to review the

approach in intent to mandate for dealing witb obscene material.'

I respectfully suggest, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housey since

the ground rules of the game have changed that we ought to de-

feat thfs motfon so that at a later time when we're in Regular

Session, we can intelligently and comprehensively review the

matter and come up with a Bill that will be appropriate to the

general welfar of thfs state. Iy therefore. join with the Gentle-

man from Dupage in urging a 'no' vote-''

Speaker Glorgi: ''Representative Kelly on the motion.''

Kelly: f'Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I certainly do

not like to rfse agafnst my dfstfngufshed colleague from Chlcago

who has recently announced his retirement after giving many years

of dedicated service to the people of Illinoisy but I am going

to. And I didnrt speak against this proposal when it was con-

sidered during the Spring Session because it was under review,
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as it was pointed out, by the Supreme court and also because I

was a Sponsor of another obscenity B111. Now that the Illinois

statute oh obscenfty has been upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court

in Ward vs. Illinois, I agree with my other colleagues that this

legislation is not needed by the State of Illinois. Now, the

Governor pointed out as did the other Representatfves that thfs '

proposal would completely decriminalize the sale and distrfbu-

tion of a11 obscene materials Lo consenting adults. And 1 em-

phasize the word 'all' obscene materials as the Governor pointed

out fn hfs message. Thls could even concern ftself wfth chfld

pornography booklets, in my opfnfon, as was pofnted out by another

opponent during the Spring Seskion. Now, a big concern that I

have with... with this House Bill is that it would, in effecty

proteet the creators of obscene materials and I'm talking about

the Hugh Hefners and the Larry Flints and the others who actually

create obscene material. Would give them a free hand to do every-

thing that they wïsh without fear of criminal prosecution. Now,

this is wrong, Ladies and Centlemeny because the people that orig-

tnate obscene material should be the first ones to come under

the legal Jurisdiction of any obscenity law. Therefore, 1'd ask

you to join me in defeatfug thfs ïaotfon and to contfnue to allow

Illinois to be a leader in moral character across tbe country.

Thank youo''

Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative Kempiners on the motion.''

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Wi11 the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Giorgi: 'Qndicates he wf11.''

Kempiners: Nlîr. Mann, can you very briefly tell me what the status

of the law. what the basics of the 1aw that has been held consti-

tutional by the D.S. Supreme Court?r'

Mann: HThe 1aw basically is the same as this law with the exception

of that provfsfon relating to adults. In oeher wordso..''

Kempiners: nOkayy what... the question that I'm trying to get at is

tbat basically the existing 1aw says that a community can deter-

mine that something is obscene, is that correct?''

M n: ''That's correct.''an

Kempfners: ''Can I ask you a questfon? Wha: fs obscene under the current
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law?'l

Mann: ''We11& there are three standards bastcally. The community stan-

dards, the standard relating to whekher or not a matter consti-

tutes literary or scientific merit as opposed to an appeal solely

to the prurient fnterests-''

Kempiners: ''Okay, who is to make that decision?t'

Mann: ''We11, the decision basically, if it goes into the courts, is

made by the court. If ft... for purposes of legfslatlon, however,

the Legislature passes the statutory law-''

Kempiners: HOkay, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to address this motion. I

fully support the motfoa made by Mr. Mann. For those of us vho

consider ourselves to be conservatives: I think there's a basic

principal involved here and tbat basically is - does kovernment'
make a decisfon for us or do we as indlvldaals have the right

to make that decision? I'd like to give you an example of what

I'm getting at. I remember when I was a little bit younger there

- was a movfe out called 'Romeo and Juliet' and for those of you

who saw it it was a very touching and a very well-done movie.

I talked to a woman I know and I mentioned: 'Heyy I saw a great

movie, you ought to go see 1t. It's 'Romeo and Juliet'.' And

sbe said. 'That was a terrible movfe.' And I asked her what was

wrong with it. She said ft was Just terrlble, she didn't like

it. And I saidy but it was written... the story was written 'by

a very famous author, William Shakespeare. She said: 'We11, I'm

sure he didngt wkfte it where they acted without their clothes

on.' She looked at one part of that movie and made a decision

on that one part. 1 looked at the whole movie, thought it was

a great movie. And the point I'd like to make is tbat when the

communfty makes a mistake, tt's a very serious mistake and im-

pacts everybody. But when the individual makes a mistake, it

impacts only that individual. And I think what we've got to be

concerned about is who's going to be maktng those decisions and

I'd sure like to see 'Romeo and Juliet' again and not have the

community tell me itfs an obscene movie/'

. Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Johnson on the motion-''

Johnson: ''Yeah, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, it amazes me
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a little bit that some of the speakers who have opposed this mo-

tion to approve the Governor's amendatory veto are some of the

same people who fn a1l due respect speak with me and others agalnst

the incursion of government on people's lives. I've had a num-

ber of oeeasions to be on local committees to discuss t%e ques-
)

tion of pornography. The three objections that have always been '

1raised by everybody or at least most people that are most signi- I
!

ficant objections are - number oney what are we going to do about

our children and protectfng our children against seeing this sort
I
I

of materialz Number tvo, whac are we going to do about adults

who donft want to see it but are forced to through some lack

of their own free will? And third are we going to allow local

communities the right to locate these sources of materials or '

Ithe sale or distribution of these kind of things in particul
ar j

i
areas? A11 three of those concerns are addressed very well by

this Bf11. As a matter of fact, I tbink that this Bfll toughens

the regulatfons, ïncreases thc penaltles and as Represeacatfve

Mann says, probably or as comprehensive and a thorough approach

towards the problem of pornography as anything wefve every had.

So the net result is that the only people who could oppose this

B111 are ones who think the government has more right to decide

what a person who's a consenting adult can and can't see fn a

regulated scheme than anybody else. Every conceivable objection's

been met by thfs, they#ve made it a tougher Bf11 and I canft for

the life of me understand how people could object to this tf they
:

object to the increasing incursion of big government on people's

lfves.''

Speaker Gforgi: HRepreseutative Leinenweber on the motion.
''

Leinenweber: ffThank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I have

wrestled in my own mind on this House Bill 1915 from the time

that Representatfve Mann flrst fntroduced ft and we had hearfngs

on ft last sprfng and I have wrestled with the idea after I beard

that the Supreme Court somewhat surprisingty had upheld our ex-

isting obscenity law. I havey I believes a reasonable knowledgeI

of the 1aw of obscenity as much as can be determined from the

conflfcting cases that the courts have deluged us with. The result
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is the courts themselves have wrestled with the problem and com-

pletely, in my opinion, unsuccessfully. We have today in Illfnois

a valid, existing obscenity law. However, in Illinois anybody

who says that we do not have the public sale of obscene materfals
I

has their head in the sand. I suggest to you that for some rea-
I

son there is no will on the part of the general publfc to enforce

the 1aw that we currently have. Therefore I believe when you

view the provisions of House Bill 1915 with the practical realities,

you should come to the conclusion which 1 havey admittedly some-

what reluctantly done so, that 1915 is probably the best solu-

tlon to an fnsoluble problem. It ls certainly the most practical

solution because it recognizes reality for what it is, that

there is a demand apparently on the part of the adult population

for salacious-material. And as long as there is demand, there

is going to be a supply. So the best way is to regulate the sup-

ply which is what House Bf11 1915 does. And it does so essen-

tially in two ways. 0ne is to prevent and this, I thinky is the

most fmportant part of this Bfl1 because it prevents the forcing

of the display of this material on nonconsenting adults and limits

it solely to consenting adults by rigid requirements against ad-

vertfsing and public display. It also permits the local commu-

nities and in my opinion it would permit a local community through

its zoning laws completely to prohibit the sale of obscene ma-

terials because as you know obscene materal is not a protected

form of speech. And I belïeve that under thïs 1aw the local mu-

' nfcipality could ff it so desired prohibit it completely through

prohibiting the sale through its zoning ordinances. But finally,

I have reached the reluctant conclusion that this is the best

practfcal solution because of the fact that under the existing

1aw which is constitutional itls just' plain not effective and I

think that we will probably get greater effective enforcement

in keepïng this type of materfal away from the young which is

what I consider the most important thing that we should address
1
J

. ourselves to under the exfstfng law. So I do urge support of

the Gentlemanes motfon to aecept the Governor's Amendmento'?

Speaker Giorgf: ''Representative Mann to close on the motion.''

'C ç. 
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Mann: ''Well, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Firsty I'd like to say that

this is a tough Bt11. Now, those provisions which protect non-

consenting adults means that bookstores must place covers on ma-

terial which is obscene. Therefore, not affronting those adults

who do not want to see it or read it. Tt must also

draw a curtain or paint over porn shops in orier to proteet non-

consenting adults. And as has been pointed outy it leaves room

for local communfties to zone in any manner in which they desire.

We protect chfldren with felony penalties as we do with noncon-

sentfng adults. And I should say to you that this was a companfon

Bill to Representative Gettyîs Bill in that Getty's Bill provided

for a child abuse kind of penalty. So taken togethery they really

do constitute a comprehensive control of obscene materials. Now

there is one thing I want to say about the Governorfs message.

The message - one, fndicates that the Governor wants this Bi11

if we put in tbat language concerning the power of local commu-

nities to zone . I think that should be kept in mind . 'i'he Gov--

ernor did not veto this Bill and I am accepting his suggested

language . There ks cme error fn his message. n ere are nine

other states , including 'O1d Mfss 1 , which permit consenting adults

to read what they desire . T. would urge yottr enthusfastic sup-

port of the Bi11. It passed 130 to 9 af ter a very sustained de-

bate the f trst time it was up and I see no reason why any of us

ought to change our position . And therefore, ï would ask for

our support . ''y

Speaker Giorgi : '''l'he question is y shall House . . . the House accept

the Governorg s specif fc recommendatfon f or change with respect

to House Bill 1915 by adoption of tlAe Amendment? A11 in f avor

will signify by voting 'aye ' and those opposed by voting 'nay'

and W th the ef f ectlve date k t requlres 89 votes . Have a11 voted

who wished? Representative Cunningham to explain his voteo''

Cunningham: ''We11, Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House ,

this is a sad day for decency in Iltinofs regardless of how many

bfg-city newspapers or how many smooth-talking Sponsors explain

it differeatlys the fact remains that the legal effect of this

Bill fs to legalfze pornograpby on every level throughout the
'' . 
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State of lllinois. The protection that's offered for the children

is too flimsy to be worthy of designated in that form what-

ever. A11 the B1l1 says fs that tbe external cover of the material

mustn't contain it. They could stack it out on the front lawn

of any business house in the State of Illinofs, any type of pornog

raphy that you wish. Itîll put out a1l of the adult bookstores

out of business tonight. There's no reason whatever to have them.

The Governor of the State of Illinois doesn't endorse this Bi11.

It's a willful distortion to say Lhat he wants the Bi11. ïchat

he said was, I'm going to send it back for you to take another

look at it and it slipped through here before because a 1ot of

people were not paying attentfon. When his veto came doswa at

that time, the Sponsor used descriptive terms about the Governor

that should cause anybody to blush. The Governor's given you a

second chance. Don't miss this opportunity to protect your young

people and your community and a1l of your constftuents. Vote

'no' with pride.''

Speaker Gforgf: ''Representatfve Mugalian to explain bis vote.''

Mugalian: ''Yesy just vety brieflyy Mr. Speaker. I am really disap-

pofnted in that vote and I think about everything has been safd

that could be safd. I think in summary that thfs Bi11 fmplements

two prfnciples that I think a11 Members of this House uphold.

0ne of those two principles is the Ffrst Amendment. That appeals

not only to liberals but also to conservatives. The second...

and the second principle, I thinky especially appeals to those

who call themselves conservatfves and that is the principle so

well overstated by Representatfve Kempiners. We talk about non-

interference ln our private, indfvidual lives. This Bill upholds

that principle at the same time gives protection to young people.

I really... am really amazed that this Bill does not have the

kfnd of votes that the nine-month study warrantso''

Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative Kosinski to explain his vote.''

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses too

o'ften webre put in the position of dawned if we do and damned

kf we don't. Now on a hard line basis, it would be to my advan-

tage to vote 'no' on this Bi11. But, tooy 1 attempt to be a
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realist. I attempt to be a realist in terms of the Tederal Con-

stitutlon, in terms of Supreme Court decïsfons, and in terms of

the actual... I repeat, actual desfres of our community. And '

what they want to do is shield certain people from the immorality j
I

of the kind of literature that can be pur out for public view.

. This is a realistic approach. This is in consort with the Fed-

eral consfderatfons. This ls a kind of thing that will occur.

This is the kind of thing th'at our people secretly want and al-

though itfs not a 1aw and order image, I vote fyesê fn reality.''

Speaker Gforgi: ORepresentatfve Stearney to explain his vote
e
''

Stearney) ttllell, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House
y

reluctantly I rfse fn opposftion to the peasure. The reason being

fs that this Bil1 does not protect the chfldren. I bear Repre-

sentative Leinenweber and the Sponsor of tbfs measure saying that
k

the children will be protected from it. However, 1 agree now with

the Ffrst Amendment concept, but the Bf11 kf you read it, you

will find tbat theregs no protection. I ask you to look at it.

It says: ff you put thfs material on publfc dfsplay, that is, in

a drugstorey fn your corner newsstand as long as the external

cover is not obscene, the material may be sold. The problem we

now have fs that you a1l knnrr, the drugstore on your cornery

the newsstand on that corner with this type of materiai every-

body will be thumbfng through it. Chfldren be they efght, ten,

fifteen or sixteen can look at it. And you wantzto know some-

thfng? The indfvidual proprietor cannot be prosecuted because

the Bill reads fpublic display and the externally visable por-

tion of such materfal as obscene'. Therefore, tbe proprietor:

tbe seller, tbe distributor of the material is absolutely pro-

tected from proseeution no matter bow rauneby tbat material may

be because the B111 reads 'and'. Thfs fs a defect in the Bfll

as question... as problem of proof fs concerned. What we should

have done is say, this type of material shall be lawful but keep

it where ft fs. In the adult bookstores where you have to be

leighteen to get lnto it. Rfgbt now youdre going to allow this

to be distributed and your drugstores, grocery stores. anywhere

else the individuat proprietor decides to sell it. And that is
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wrong because you know and I know that in a1l those stores you

tell me which kid is prohibited from looking at Hustler or a
ny

other sagazine. No one. So this is a defect tn the Bi11. That's

why we should vote 'no' and rearrange the Bill in such a way that

we keep the material in a place that young people are not goi
ng

to be allowed to view it. Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentatfve Jaffe to explafn his vote
.
l'

Jaffe: HMr. Speakers Members of the Housey 1 was not going to speak

on this Bill until the last speaker spoke and 1 think he's com-

pletely and totally really misrepresented the Bill and really

mfsrepresented the law. I ïzould suggest that you take out your

veto message and look at Section 1121. Ihts 3i11 does, in fact,

protect children and I think the previous speaker kuows that

thfs Bil1 does protect chfldren. It protects children and at

the same tïme. you knowy ft permits adults to do tbeir own thing

whfch is, I thinky the enlfghtencd posltfon and the position that

this General Assembly ought to take. After all, the Governor

amendatorfly vetoed this Bf11. I think the Sponsor has zraeiously

come in and said that he would accept the amendatory veto of the

Governor. I think you knov :0th the Sponsor and tha Gcveraor

do not see eye to eye fn many, many instances. I thlnk that since

they do see eye to eye in tbis particular instance, I think we

ought to go along with the amendatory veto and vote for ft. In-

cidently, I would also refer you to the later portion of the Gov-

ernor's amendatory veto in which he takes... whfch he talks about

the rights of units of local government and Lhey still havc the

right to regulate by zoning the plaees where obscene materials

may be sold or distrfbuted. This fs an enlightened B111. It's

probably the most enlfghtened Bill on this topie tbat we hyve

had fn the entfre country. I would like to see Illinois be a

leader fn this partfcular field and I think we can do it by ac-

cepting this particular Bi11. As indicatedy this Bitl ts the

result, I think, of bipartisan work that went a long, long way

and they worked for nfne months and this House worked for nine

months on this Bfll in a bipartisan effort to put somethfng to-

gerher that would be good. And I think thex'ye come up with an 
.
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excellent work product and know that, I would hope that you would

give an 'aye' vote on House Bill 1915.1'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Katz to explain his vote.î' I
IKatz: MThis is the same Bi11 that the House passed with a vote of I

' 

j
l30 to 9.! That's a very ovenihelming vote and it actually, with i!

I
the Covernor's amendatory veto, should be a much easier Bill to !

i
support than it was in its original form. With the amendatory

vetoy it makes clear that any local unit of government thaL de-

sires to do so can impose additional regulations oa this subject.

For that reason alone, the suggestion of Mr. Leinenweber that

this Bill will aid in the subject of curbing child pornography
. I

is exactly correct. lThen the distinguished Gentleman from Chicago, '

Mr. Stearney, indicates that you can now go in any drugstore and

buy Hustler or other magazfnes, even more reason then why this

Bill which is the only Bi11 directed to obscenity that remains

before us ought to be supported. Thfs Bill will make perfectly

- clear that Chicago and any other area is free to regulate in this

subject. And so, I would urge you for the reason that you gave

l30 votes to support this that you support the Bill as amended

by the amendatory veto which at the same time reconcfles the dif-

ficult problem of the First Amendment in our society with the

necessary job of seeing that those under age are not permitted

to engage in pornography or be warped by pornography. This Bill

is a reasonable compromise in the form it comes to us from the

Covernor. It copmends the support and deserves tbe support of

a11 of us and I would urge the support of this Bi11Jî

Speaker Giorgi: NThe last person indicated that wants to explain bis

vote Representative Getty.'' '@

cetty: ''Mr. speaker, Members of the House, I rise to explain my 'ayeê

vote. Sometfmes you have to make a hard decision.Tke heard Repre-
I

sentatfve Lefnenweber gfve a very good analysls of just why you

ought to be voting 'aye' on thts Bil1. And I#d like to further

say that if you really believe that ft's fmportant for us to come

down hard on violent crime, you'd better take another look at

your vote today because this, in effect, is telling the public

we're gofng to keep going after vfctimless crime rather than gofng
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after violent criminals. It's an appropriationy as it were, on

how weere going to handle our resources of 1aw enforcement. loen

you say that you're not going to support a measure such as this

that directs society to protect children but not waste iLs law,

tts 1aw enforcement resources on matters where you have consenting

adults, matters where you know the 1aw is being flaunted just

as prohibition was indeed flaunted where you know ft's not going

to go enforceable, I suggest you're making a serious mistake.

Thts is the time when you have to make a decision. I suggest

the proper decision is a decision to vote 'aye' on this and say

that we will come down hard on violent crimez not victimless

C'r imz îî

Speaker Giorgi: HI'm sorry, Representative Mann to explaln his vote.'ï

Mann: fîThank you, Mr. Speaker. I just want to read a sentence from

the editorial of the Chicago Tribune: that champion of pornography

in the State of Illinois. It says the following: 'In its Spring

Session, the Illinois Legislature passed what seemed to us and

still does a sound, balanced Bf11 to control pornographye' Nolgy

Ladies and Centlemeny there have been some 'vicious dfstortions

of what this Bill does. I#d like to quote from the Bfll on the

first page where it defines public display. It says public dis-

play covers a situation in which the material is placed in any

window, showcasey newsstand display rack, wall, door: billboard,

display board, viewing screen: marquee or similar place in such

a manner that the material is easily visable from or in any pub-

lic street, sidewalk, thoroughfare, public transportation facflityy

or the property of another and the externally visable portion

of such material ls obscene. Now, that's what the Bi11 says:

Ladtes and Gentlemen. I've also got to tell you sometbing else

in a11 candor, a Governor's man came over to me and said that if

you will agree to 1ay off on the Amendments to the unemployment

fnsurancey we will go along with you on this Bill. I thought

the Governor was goinj along with me on this Bi11 when he asked

you to pass it if you a'ccept the amendatory veto. Nowy what

the hell is going on here on the floor of the House? Are we

-: trading obscene materfal Bills? Are we trading tîem for an .
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Amendment on unemployment insurance? Is that what welre doing?

I don't believe that Governor Tbompson authorized that kind of

a statement. Now, 1'11 just repeat once more. This Bf11 abso-

lutely protects minors and nonconsenting adults. And taken to-

gether with a companfon Bf11 of Mr. Gettyfs: ft protects every-

one in this state including local munfcipalities from material

tbat is not wanted except for adults. Let's call this one on

its merits not on some kind of a trade for unemployment insur-

' ance. And I ask Members on both sldes of the aisle to stand up

and vote for a decent Bf11J'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

on this question there are 69 'ayes', 95 'nays? and 12 voting

'presentî. Representative Manny for what reason do you rfse?'l

Mann: ''Parliamentary fnquiry. WJ.11 we have another shot at this Bill

or is this the last time?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''I can't guarantee that, Mr. Mann. It depends on

what happens today-''

Mann: '1Well, if we are in Session tomorrow, statutorily can this mat-

ter be heard agafn?''

Speaker Giorgi: HI think today is the deadlfne, Mr. Manno''

Mann: î'We1l theny I'd ask for a poll of the absentees and mqybe sor/ .

of you w11l have a little backbone and vote for this Bi11.N

Speaker Giorgl: ''The Centleman requests a poll of tbe absentees.

Mr. Clerk, would you poll the absentees?''

Clerk Ha11: ''Breslin, Caldwell, Diprima, Emil Jones, Leverenzs Madisony

McGrew: Meyer, and Younge.'f

Speaker Giorgi: 'Yr. Mann azain. I've already announced the resultso''

Mann: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In the event that we do have anotber

shot at it, 1:11 ask that ft be placed on Postponed Consideration.êf

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Mann, you need 70 votes, you need one more vote.

Does anyone want to change his vote from 'nay' to 'aye' so it

can go on Postponed Consideration? Cbange ay vote from 'no' to

îaye', Mr. Clerk, and wefll put it on Postponed Consideration.

Bob, ff you don't get another vote, it can't go on Postponed

Consideration. The Bill havfng failed to receive the Constitu-

tional Majority is hereby declared lost. It's lost. Mr. Antonovych
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' on House Bill 2069, the motion on House Bi11 2069.'4

Antonovych: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housey I would .

ask your attention to thfs tnfamous graffiti Bill of mine. It

was with some diffieulty that I decided to move to overrfde our

Governor's veto of my Bill since he will be a guest in my dis-

trict at a fund raising banquet in six days. However, I feel

this Bill is most important for my district and for the citi-

zens in the metropolitan area of Chicago particularly: so 1 will

do what I feel is right and not just what is practical and ex-

pedient. The intent of my Bill and for which I drafted the Bill

and 1 worked on the Bill was to provide a new constructive penalty

which would permit a Judge to sentence someone found guilty of

paintfng walls and patntlng obscenities to sentenee them to clean

up or repaint the damage. This is the essence of my Bill and this

is what the Covernor amendatorily vetoed. Gangs in Chicago such

as Latln Kings, Cobras, Shy West, C-Note, mark their names on

walls designating thetr turf and they feel that they are the ju-

preme rulers of that turf and they do not have any regard for

the rights of law-abiding citizens. And this, Ladies and Gentle-

ment, is the first step in the decay of neighborhoods and I have

seen my neighborhood gotng down and at the present time, I think

that this deterioration has stopped and 1 would hope that my Bill !
I

would add momentum to a clean up of the neighborhood because Just

thfnk of fty if youbre a home owner and you have repafnted your

garage doors several tfmes: you do not bave much interest in re-

painting them if you know they wfll be spray painted over and over

again. There are some positive things gofng on in my district. .

For example, the Chicago 21 Plan will rebuild the eastern por-

tion of my district. It will integrate new structures within

the existing communtty. In the center of the distrlct the

Ukranfans bave been so prlde in a small block of islands with

flowers, with vegetable gardens, wfth its beautiful churches

ùnd really a small town atmosphere. The black community of

. St. Stephens Churcb is building two new residence complexes, yet

there are Sections of the city such as Humbolt Park which you

bave seen burning last spring where the gangs and graffiti mar

. 'w *
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the lfves of most cftfzens. Now, I#m not the only one that's

fnterested fn clearing up graffiti. I have to give credit to

the City Clerk, John Marson, who with his brother rolls up his

sleeves every weekend and with volunteers actually repaints via-

ducts and marked walls. Now, the Governor's reason for vetoing

the Bi11 is that he believes that there fs another Bill, Senate

Bill 968, which adequately provides for the remedy. Now, this

fs Just not so. The Senate Bill provides for restitutfon. This

is aimed at making the victim financially whole. Now, Ladies

and Gentlemen, this is not the same as giving the Judge the power

to sentence someone to publiely clean up obscenitfes from school

and church walls. Nowy we must think in terms of realistic penal-

ties. I don't believe any Judge wfll send someone behind bars

for spray paintfng a walls nor would it do any good to make the

parents pay the fine... make the parents of someone that has been

convicted pay for the wrongdoings of their children. We need

to provide a penalty that can be imposed on the teenage lawbreakers

because we have to make them clean up the damage. And I'm not

just speaking for imposing sentences on teenagers because fn my

districty for example, the Z-Notes have agreed to woluntarfly

start repafntfng some of their damage if rhis Bill becomes law.

So I ask you to vote to override the Governor's amendatory veto

on House Bi11 2069/1

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Dan Houlihan on the motfon.l'

D. Houlihan: HThank yous Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise to join wfth Representative Antonovych in over-

rfdfng the Governor's amendatory veto on this Bi11. If the Mem-

bership may recall, we dfd spend a considerable amount of time

fn the drafting of the language in the final form as the Bi11

left this Legislature. It did specifically provide that it would

be limited to pafnt or other similar substance so that we did

have a limitatfon fn the Bill to what we were attempting to ad-

dress ourselves to legislatively was where there is an indelible

defacing of another's property. This fs a very serious problem

fn a1l of this statey but particularly in the urban areas. Now,

the. yeto message of the Governor simply doesn't make sense. He...
. . ( - . ' - - - . . .x% ?M  2 Z ' 's - . . x a- o w qy .
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he is referring here to the necessity in a criminal prosecution

brought under this Section of the Criminal Bamage to Property .
i

Act that you would have to have a cbemist testify. Ladies and !
!
1

Gentlemen, it's one book and fundamental, first year 1aw school 1.

evidence that you don't have to have a chemist come in to testi-

fy as to what fs a paint substance. That's the kind of thing

that any 1ay witness fs competent and qualified to testify to

in any court of law. Now, this is a very good Bi1l. It was worked '

out here over a long period of time by both... or by Members from

b0th sides of the aisle. It addresses the fundamental problem

and it deserves our support and I ask you for that supporto'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Antonovych to close.''

Antonovych: ''Just ask for your favorable vote. Tbank you-''

speaker Giorgi: ''The question is, shall House Bill 2069 pass notwith-

standing the covernorls specific recommendation for change? Ihis

is an override, itbll take 107 votes- A11 those in favor will

signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have

a11 voted who wished? Representative Lecbowicz to explain his

VO V' Ql l ' î

Lechowfcz: HVery briefly, Mr. Speakery ff I may. Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, this is a very serious problem in many sec-

efons of the State of Illfnofsy any munfclpalfty. As ft was

pointed out fn the Governor's veto message, the necessity of

bringing in a tchemisty in my personal opinion, is not the real

issue in this matter. I appreciate the support of this House

in overriding this motion.n

Speaker ciorgi: ''Have a11 voted wbo wished? Have a11 voted wbo wished?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are l22 'ayes'y

3 fnays' Y voting 'present' and this motion having received a9 A

three-fifths Constitutional Majority prevails and House Bill 2069

is declared passed notwithstandfng the Governo/'s specific rec-

ommendation for change. Does anyone want their Total Veto Mo-

tion called and theydre lfsted on page 6 and 74 Total Veto :10-

tions, startfng wfth Stearney 375 and up to 2173. Representa-

tive Kelly, for what reason do you rise? Kellyo''

Kelly: ''You mentioned page 6 and 7.'9

. n. . . - . yQ -* 7 
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Yes.''

Kelly: HIoat about the Consideration Postponed on page 7?1:

Speaker Giorgi: nNo not at this moment. Welll move to Total Veto

Motions, Conslderation Postponed at the top of page 7. On Total

Veto Motions, Consideration Postponed, Mr. Clerk, House Bill 17.1'

Clerk O'Brien: 'tMotion. I move that House Bf11 17 pass notwith-

standing the veto of the Governor. Representative Richard Kellyol'

Speaker Giorgi: llRepresentative Kelly on the motlon.'' '

Kelly: HYes: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, 1 know that you've ' '

heard more than your share of debate on the subject of obscenity '

thfs afternoon. However, I would lfke to brfefly fndfcate what

my motion is on this particular proposal and wbat the proposal

1fs
. House B11l 17 which is before you now on this override is

I
diametrically the opposite in concept from what the earlier pro- l

i
posal of House Bill 1915 was which was defeated by our chamber.

I
Now, it is an obscenity law, House Bill 17s which was originally

drafted by our current Congressman, Henry Hyde, with the excep-

tfon that I also included a provision which deals with the sub-

ject of violence. Now, this Bill is constitutional because the

language whieh was used in the Bil1 was also used izl Miller vs. I
I
ICalifornfa which was upheld by the U

.S. Supreme Court in 1973.

Nowy the violence provision, I know, will be questfoned by those

who claim ft is unconstftutional. I would lïke to pofnt out that

we bave a provision which is known as a severability clause whtch

would allow the rest of the Bill to hold up and I mfght point

out that this 1aw is almost completely complimentary and exact I
. I

as the current Tllinofs obscenfty 1aw whfch was upheld by the

U.S. Supreme Court in Ward vs. Illinois. Now, violence on tele-

vision, at the theaters and in the street has reacbed a very ex-
. I

treme high point and it's become not only a problem in Illinois I
i

but a problem across thfs natfon. Tbis Bill would help to curb

violence at a1l levels. And if you're in favor of our current 7.

1obscenity law and ff you believe Illinois should continue to be
a moral leader, then I'd ask for your support of my motiono''

Speaker Giorgi: MThere befng no debate, the question is, shall House
' . . . . 
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in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting

'nof. This wfll require 107 votes. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wished? Take the recordy Mr. Clerk. On this

question there are 73 'ayes' 60 'nays' 7 voting Rpresent'. The

motion having failed to receive a Constitutional Majorfty is here-

by declared tost. Motion on House Bill 186, Representative Mudd

for Luft.''

Mudd: MMr. Speaker, Members of the Housey ff youRll recally this Bill

sponsored by Representatfve Luft deals with the approprfation

of Federat funds as they come into the state by... through our

appropriation system. I thiak it was pointed out several times

yesterday when we debated the... Would you take this Bill out

of the record please?l'

Speaker Giorgi: nIs tbere any discussion? 0h, 1%m sorry. Take it

out of the record. House Bill 231: Representative Lucco on the

floor? 0ut of the record. House Bill 651, Representative Beatty

on the motion on House Bill 651.''

Beatty: lMr. Speaker, Members of the House, this is the pay raise

Bi1l for the Members of the Industrial Commission. There are

twenty arbitrators and there's a secretary who will be each re-

cefving nine thousand dollar increase. There is the Chairman '

of the Industrial Commission and the four members who will be

receiving a six thousand dollar increase. Ihese appofntees, there

are now.- there will be as of next Tuesday three vacancies on

the Industrial Commfssion and tbese vacancfes w111 be filled by

our present Covernor. We've discussed this B1l1, it's been up

here a number of tfmes before. Itls passed the House previously,

werve told you about the duties these gentlemen have. They are '

. hard working, they do not necessarily have to be lalqrers, but

thcse Members who are lawyers are not able to earn any money in

any other way other than in their job as an arbitrator. And soy

they#re boxed in. We have been the ones that have obligated these

gentlemen to devote futl-time to their duties as members of tbe

' Industrfal Commission. And since we have put them in this bfnd
'
jwhere they are lfmfted in income

a it is grossly unfair that we
:

should not give them an fncrease because they deserve it. They 'j
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have... we have indicated previously tbat they have fallen behind

in the scheme of things in the last few years on their salary,

that they have not kept pace wlth the people in simitar salary

ranges back around 1972 and 3 and so they have fallen behinda

and wefve put them in the positfon where they can't make any

money. And so: as a matter of soclal justlcey they should get

this increase and I would ask that you would join wlth the I1-
- 

linois Manufacturers Associatfon, with the state AFL-CIO, with the

Chicago Bar Association, wfth tbe Illfnois State Bar Associatfon:

wfth the Natfonal Advocates Soclety and wfth a11 other groups,

every responsible group supports this Bil1. And I would ask you

to help me by voting green on this Bitt. If there are any ques-

tions, 1'11 be glad to answer them.''

Speaker Giorgf: HRepresentative Geo-Karis on the motiono''

Geo-Karfs: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman of the House, the

arbitrators have a big caseload and thereîs no ifs or buts about

it. If any of you cared to go and watch any of the hearings,

yourll see what I'm talking about and they are overworked and

they should be compensated because ft's been a long tfme since

they#ve had a chance to get any more money. And if we want to

have justice done to the people who have valid workmen's compen-

sation cases: then we'd better do the right thing for the arbi-

trators and I support the Bf11Jf

Speaker Gforgi: Hzepresentatfve Grfesheimer on the motion/'

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. There are hundreds of thousands

of state employees that deserve a rafse. If you want to meet

oney talk to the man sftting or the woman sitting next to you.

If you want to meet one, talk to one of the Pages fn here. If

you want to meet oney speak to the Doorkeepersy speak to any of

the people working downstairs or any office. Tbere is no earthly

reason to give a special raise to these individuals in the lndus-

trial Commission this year. Just yesterdayy we passed a Bill

authorizing a specfal Commission to start to work to study the

questfon of pay raises for a11 state employees - for the Execu-

tive, for the Legfslative and for the Judfcial. At this point

in tfme to make a specfal pay rafse for these fndfviduals who
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have not proven any partfcular great need any more than anyone

else would certainly be unjust. 1 feel that we ought to sttck

to our guns as we did yesterday and vote this Bill downy 1et these

people wait like everyone else. That's only falr and if we want

to talk about fairness and justice, that's what we have to do.

For those of you who always question what the lavcers are recom-

mending, 1 suggest to you when the Bar Associations get together

with the labor unfons to make a recommendation. you'd better really

take a second look at a Bi11. I suggest a 'no' vote's the right

VO t: 2. . f î

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: HYess Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I would just repeat exactly what I said yesterday that in order

to keep those valuable employees that we have as arbitrators right

now and toy as they would turn over to... put a salaryy a decent

salary on these positions such as you can get well qualifled people

to ffll these positions. And we aren't going to do it by keeping

these salaries down. If you look at the... as was expressed yes-

terday over X number of years in the past where they have come

from and fn terms of salary and where this would take them on a

percentage basis on an annual increase, it isn't that great. It's

well withfn the cost of living. If you want to use that as a

basis for making your decision, I thfnk ft's merited and don't

think about individuals, youlve got those jobs that are available,

youvve got to put a salary that wfll attract and keep those good

people. And for that, 1 would encourage aa 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Ciorgi: HRepresentative Waddell to explafn... to-.. on the

motion.''

Waddell: f'Mr. Speaker, as reiterated yesterday, their previous rafse

in 1974 was four thousand dollars. If you a4d that to this raise,

that means that these indfviduals are getting sixty thousand

dollars in three years and I think that that's absolutely rldicu-

lous and I dontt think the people are going to want to buy it.''

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Beatty to close.l'

Beatty: f'Menbers of the House, tbis total money weRre talking about

here is two hundred and forty thousand dollars. As T indicated
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j previously, we put these people in the position where as lawyers

theylre not able to earn any other income. They're boxed in,

they're handling miltions of dollars of funds. It doesn't make

sense not to give them an adequate salary. The three top jobs

of these that... where the raises are gofng in for Members of

the Commission itself are going to be filled within the next

month or so by your own Governor. He has a choice of filling

these jobs and he wants good. qualified people. Iêm sure that

the fact of the matter fs he would like to see the higher salaries

so that he could èntice some individuals to come into these posl-

tions because evea the temporary Chairman of the Cowmission who

withdrew abou: two months ago quit because the salary of thirty

thousand that he was receivfng as the Acting Chairman was not

adequate. You can't get qualiffed people where they can't en-

gage in other business or the practice of 1aw for thfrty thou-

sand or thirty-two thousand as Members of the Industrial Commn's-

sion. We need a salary increase and I think that weere going

to probably get one, but we bave to lead the way by showing re-

sponsibility in other areas where' theybre needed. I don't tbink

it would be guite proper to say no one's going to get a raise

till we get one. I don't think that's what welre here for, to

take care of number one. I think weRre here to take care of a11

of the needs of the state and I think when it comes tixe, we'll

get our increase. But let's show that we#re responsfble. letTs

show that we don't want to put people in the position vbere theybre

limited in their income and then we won't give them an increase.
' 

And I think for two hundred, forty thousand dollars, that the

state can well afford this and I ask for your green vote.l'

Speaker Gforgf: 'êThe question fs, shall House Bi11 651 pass notwith-

standfng the veto of the Governor? A1l in favor will sfgnify

by voting 'aye' and those opposed by votfng 'no'. Representa-

tive Conti to explafn his vote.f'
' 

Conti; 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think Rep-

resentative Griesheimer hit the nail right on the head. If you

think people need raisess Just tura around and look at the people

next to you gn4 ask them for qualified people to run Ior office.
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As a Mayor of a community, I pay my garbage men nineteen thou-

sand dollars a year to pick up garbage in there and now youbve

got people... if you think that these people aren't overworkedy

go to the twelfth floor at l60 N. Lasalle Street from efght

o'ctoek in the morning till three o'clock in the afternoon and

see the problems that they have there and how hard they work.

So if weVre going to start consfdering qualiffed candidates for

public office, we'd better start paying them. I can't help but

remember when I first came down here, the Governor of this state

was making sixteen thousand dollars a year. Any Vice-president

or any salesman or any real estate broker could be making that

kind of money. lt's higb time that we start paying our public

officials so that we quit crfticizing them for the work that

they are doing. Let's get qvalffied people to run for these

offices or be appofnted for these offices.'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Griesheimer to explain his vote.n

Griesheimer; ''At the appropriate tfme, Mr. Speaker, I'd request an

electronfc verificatfon.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Gentleman requests-u what was that? A request

for a verification? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. Ln this questioï. chere are 118 tayes'. w-8 'aays', .

and 5 voting 'present'. And Representative Griesheimer requests

a verification. Mr. Grfeshefmer.n

Grfesheimer: HMr. Speaker, I1n requestlng an oral standing verified

Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Giorgi: f'Why don't we just verify the affirmative? Represen-

tative Lechowiczs for what reasoa do you rise?''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker: I'd lfke to poll the absentees and ask that

we just verify it the way we normally do.''

Speaker Giorgi: '?Po11 the absentees.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Gaines, Hoffmany Dave Jones, Lauer.f'

Speaker Ciorgi: ''Representative Lauer wishes to be recorded as voting

eaye'. No, no. Change tbat to 'noR-''

clerk O'Brlen : ''Mcclain, McGrew, Meyer , Molloy . ''

s eaker Giorgi : ''Mcclain ' aye ' . Mcclain f rom 'present r to ' aye ' .p

# # I 1 11From no to aye .
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' cl k otBrien: ''From absent to 'aye' Pullen Reilly E.c. Steeleer . y y y

Terzich.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'sTerzich 'aye' n

Clerk O'Brien: 'îuikoffx Willer, Wolf, Mr. Speakera''

Speaker Cforgi: Hverify the affirmative/'

Clerk o'Brien: HAbramsony Anderson, Antonovych: E.M. Barnesy Jane

Barnes, Bartulis, Beattyy Bennett, Birchler, Boucek, Bowman,

Bradley, Brady, Brandt, Breslln, Rich Brummer, Byers, Caldwell,

Capparelliy Chapman, Christenseny Conti: Cunningham, Darrow,

Corneal Davis, Jack Davis, Dawson, Diprimay Domico, Doyle,

Ebbesen, Ewell, Farley, Flfnn, Friedlandy Garmisay Geo-Karis,

Getty. Giglio, Giorgi, Greimans Hanahany Harris, Hart, Holewinski,

Daa Houlihaay Jim Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil Jonesy Kane,

Katzy Kelly, Kempiners: Klosak, Kornowfczy Kosinski, Kozubowski,

Kucharski, Laurfnos Lechowfcz, Leinenweber: Leverenz, Levin,

Lucco, Lufty Madfgan, Madisony Mann, Marovitz, Lynn Martin, Peggy

Smfth Martin, Matejek, Matfjevich, Matula, Mautfno, McAuliffe,

McBrooms Mcclafn, Mccourt, Mctendony Mcpike, Miller, Mudd: Mugalian,

Murphyy Nardulli, O'Brlen, R.V. Walsh, Pechousy Fiercey Polk,

Pounceyy Richmondv Robinsony Sandquisty Satterthwafte, Schislery

Schneider, Schoebertein, Sharpy Shumpert, Simms, Stanleyy Stearney,

Steczo , Stuf f le . Taylors Terzich . 'ripsword , Totten , Van Duyne ,

Vitek, Von Boeckman, R.W. Walsh. . . Bill Walsh, Williams y Winchester.

Younge , and Yourell.''

S 'eaker Giorgi : ''Reprcsentative Kempfners , f or what reason do youP

rise? ' Representative Kempiners .ê'

Kempiners : ''I 'm recorded as votfng 'yes ' . Will you change me to #no '

lease?t!P

Speaker Giorgi: ''From laye' to 'no'? Representative Kempiners, from

'aye' to 'no'. Any questions of the Affirmative Roll Call? Rep-

resentative Griesheimer.l'

Griesheimer: ''Yess Mr. Speaker. Abramson.f'

Speaker Giorgf: nRepresentative Abramson. He's fn his chair.''

Griesheimer: HAnderson.''

Speaker Giorgf: 'ïle's in his chafr.l' '

Griesheimer: ''Antonovych . '$
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Speaker Giorgi: ''He's in his... no. Representative Antonovych. Is

Representative Antonovyeb tn the room: How's be recorded, Mr.

Clerk?'l

Clerk O'Brlen: ''The Centlemanï recorded as voting 'ayeR.''

Speaker ciorgl: nTake h1m off the record.''

Griesheimer: S'E.M. Barnes.n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Barnes. Is Represeatative Barnes

in the chambers? How's he recorded?''

clerk O'Brlen: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayef.n

Speaker Gforgi: HTake him off tbe record.n

Griesheimer: ''Bartulis-'f

Speaker ciorgi: f'Representative Bartulis. Is Bartulis in the cbam-

bers? He's sitting in his chair.n

Griesheimer: ''Beatty-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Beatty is in the aisle-''

Grieshefmer: ''Birchler.o

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Birchler. Birchler's in his seat-''

criesheimer: l'Bowman.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Bowmanîs in his seat-''

Griesheimer: ''Brady/f

Speaker Ciorgi: NRepresentative Brady is near Bradley-'f

Grlesheimer: ''Byers.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Byers. Is Representative Byers in

the ehamber? How's he xecorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'-''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Byers, take him off the record.''

Grfesheimer: ''Caldwell/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Caldwell. Is Representative Caldliell

fn the chambers? How's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman's recorded as votlng 'ayet.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Take hfm off the record.''

Grieshèimer: ''Chapman.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative chapman is in her seat-''

Grieshefmer: ''contf-''

speaker Gforgi: ''Representative Conti's in his seat.''

Grf 4! sheimer : fîDarrt?w . ''
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Darrow is in the back of the roomw''

criesheimer: ''Davis, corneal-''

Speaker Giorgi: nHe's in his seat.''

Griesheimer: uDiprima-t'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Diprima is standing in the aisle.''

Grieshetmer: ''Domico-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He's in his seat.''

Griesheimer: ''noyle.''

speaker Giorgi: nMr. Criesheimer, are you going down the Roll Call or

are you going from absentees you notice?î'

Griesheimer: ''Doyle-''

Speaker Glorgi: DDoyle's in hfs seat/î

Griesheimer: ''Ebbesen-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Ebbesen fs standing beside you there.''

Griesheimer: '1No thatvs Representative Porter-'l>

speaker Giorgi: uOh I Lhought it was Representative Ebbesen/'

Griesheimer: ''Farley-''

Speaker Giorgf: ''He's sitting ia :is seato''

Griesheimer: ''Ewe11Jî

speaker ciorgi: ''Representative Ewell. Is Representative Ewell in

the chambers? How's he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''The Gentlemanls recorded as voting 'aye'-'f

speaker Giorgi: HTake him off the record-'f

Grleshefmer: ''Farleys Representative Farley, d1d you say he was in

his seat?''

Speaker Giorgi: HYou checked him once. There he is if you want to

take a look around-''

Griesheimer: ''l'm sorry, I didn't hear. Representative Friedlande''

speaker Giorgi: ''Friedlandy Friedlaad is back in h1s seat. Repre-

sentative Houlihan-f'

Houlfhan: 'Q rise on a pofnt of order, Mr. Speaker. This isn't a

verffication, this ïs going through every affirmative vote in

alphabetical order that's on the Roll Call. And he fs being

dilatory, he's out of order-''

speaker Gforgi: ''I tend to agree, Mr. Houlihan. Mr. Griesheimer,

would you please consult your sheet wbere you were taking notes
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on the absentees rather than the board?'ï

Criesheimer: I'Mr. Speaker, I#m exercising my right. 1he only thing

dflatory about this fs that the Chair wouldn't exercise the

privilege of callfng an electronic vote call in order to snow-

j ball this thing through; another attempt to take advantage of
the taxpayers of this state by the other side of the aisle.''

Speaker Giorgl: l'You could have put a motton, Mr. Griesheimer. You

failed to put a motion to that effect/'

Griesheimer: HWe11, if the Speaker could take a motton as I gave

ft to him: he might understand one.''

Speaker Gforgi: HContinue w1th...''

Griesheimer: MGeo-Karis.l'

Speaker Giorgi: DJust a momenty Mr. Clerko''

Griesheimer: ''Houlihan.''

Speaker Giorgi: MJust a moment, Mr. Griesheimer. Put Mr. Byers back

on the Roll Call. Ms. Geo-Karis is in her seat.''

Griesheimer: ''J.M. Houlihan.''

Speaker Giorgi: nlfr. Houlihan, is Mr. Houlihan in the chambers? Jim.

How's he recorded?u

Clerk OlBrien: ''The Gentlemanls recorded as voting 'ayee.'l

Speaker Giorgi: l'Take bim off the record/l

Crlesheimer: ''Hanahan/l

Speaker Giorgf: ''Just a moment, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Beatty, for wbat

reason do you rfse?''

Beatty: '1Mr. Speaker, point of order. I'd like to know the position

ef the Gentleman standing on your right and what his positioa

is and why... what right he has to stand where he's standing now,

Sfr?''

Speaker Gforgf: ''It's the custom of the Rouse. They're having a Con-

ference-''

Griesheimer: ''Representatfve Hanahan.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Hanahan. Hanahan say hello to

drieshelmer-''

Grfesheimer: ''Hi hi there, Tommy. Kepresentative Huff.l'

M i Huff I think, is sitting in h1s seat ispeaker Ciorgi: Representat ve ,

I
over there tf youfll look that way.''
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Griesheimer: '1Emi1 Joneso''I

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Jones. ls Representative Jones in

the chamber? Howrs he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemants recorded as votlng 'aye'.''

Speaker Giorgi: HTake him off the record.''

Griesheimer: HRepresentative Katz/'

Speaker Gforgi: ''Representative Katz is in his seat, Mr. Griesheimer.î'

Griesheimer: ''Representative Klosak.''

Speaker Giorgi; ''Klosak, 1. think, is in his seato''

Griesheimer: ''Representative Kozubowskios'

Speaker Ciorgi: HRepresentative Kozubowski. Representative Kozubowskiy

is he in the chambers? Howîs he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Gforgf: 'îTake him off the record.l?

Griesheimer: HRepresentative Laurinoo'f

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Laurino. Is Representative Laurino

in the chambers? How's he recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'fTake him off tbe record-''

Griesheimer: ''Representative Lechowicz.''

Speaker ciorgi: rRepresentative Lechov-icz was in the chambezs. Is

Representative Lechowicz in the chambers? How's he recorded?u

Clerk o'Brfen: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting layel.'î

Speaker Gforgi: 1fWe11, take him off the record temporarily/'

Griesheimer: 'êRepresentatfve Luft.f'

Speaker Giorgi: î'Representative Luft. Is Representatfve Luft tn the

chaxbers? How's he reeorded?n

Clerk O'Brien: NThe Gentleman's recorded as vottng 'ayet.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Take him off the record.'f

Grieshefmer: ''Representative Madison/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Madison. Is Representative Madison

in the chambers? How's he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The centleman's recorded as voting 'aye'-l'

Speaker Giorgi: nTake htm off the record-''r
Grfesheimer: ''Representative Marovitz.'f

Speaker Gforgi: HHe's fn hfs chaïro'' i
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Grfesheimer: t'Representative Matfjevicb.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatfve Lechowicz fs back in the chamber.
i

Put Representative Lechowicz back on the Roll Call. Represen-

tative Matijevich. Is Representative Matijevich in the chamber?

How's he recorded, Mr. Cterk?''

Clerk O'Brlen: ''The Gentleman's recorded as votfng 'ayeVo''

Griesheimer: ''Representative Matejeko''

Speaker Gïorgf: ''Take him off the record. John Matejek fs in hfs

chaira'' '

Grieshefmer: ''Representatfve McAuliffe.l'

Speaket Giorgi: ''He's in his cbair-n

Griesheimer: ''Representative McLendone''

Speaker Gforgi: llHe's in hfs chair.''

Griesheimer; l'Representatfve Miller.''

Speaker Giorgf: ''He's at the back of the room/'

Grieshefmer: ''Representatfve Mudd-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He's fn his chafr/l

Griesheimer: MRepresentatfve Mugalian-''

Speaker Ciorgi: HHels in bis chair/'

Grfesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, one of the reasoas... there's no possible

way to see over therea''

Speaker Cforgi: 1'I can see from here-l'

Grieshefmer; ''Okays Representatfve Murphy.f'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Hefs fn his chafr.'î

G i h fmer: ''Representative Nardullf '1 'r es e .

Speaker Giorgi: ''He's standing there, hasn't moved for the last twenty

minutes-''

Grfesheimer: ''Representatfve o'Briene''

Speaker Gforgi: nRepresentative O'Brien. Is be in the chambers?

How's he r'ecorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Take him off the record.''

Grlesîeimer: uRepresentative Pterce.''

speaker Giorgt: ''Representative Pierce. Is he in the chambersc

Representative Pierces how's he recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: l'The Gentlemanfs recorded as voting îayela''
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Speaker Gforgi: ''Take hfm off the recordx''

Criesheimer: ''Representative Flinn.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Flinn, Representative Flinn. ls he in the cham-

bers? How's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeb-''

Speaker Giorgi: HTake him off the recordo''

Griesheimer: ''Representative Potk/'

Speaker Gforgi: MPolk, Representative Polk. Representative Polk in

the chambers? Polk is sitting there.''

Griesheimer: ''Representative Steczo.''

Speaker Gforgi: ''Represeatative Steczo's tn his chair/'

criesheimer: lfRepresentative Rigney.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatfve Rigney. He's over to your right. 0hs

he's voting lno' ''yesy .

Griesheimer: ''Representative Saadquist-l'

Speaker ciorgi: ''Sandquist is in his chafr.''
' 

Griesheimer: ''Representatfve Sharp.''

Speaker ciorgi: ''sharp is fn his chair-''

Griesheimer: ''Representative Schneider-''

Speaker Gforgi: ''Schneider is sittlng next to Mugalian-n

Griesheimer; ''Representative stuffle-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Stuffle's in the aisle-n

Criesheimer: ''Representative Shumpert/'

speaker Giorgi: ''In the back of the room.f'

crfesheimer: nRepresentatfve Mulcahey-''

Speaker Giorgi: uYoufre in the S's now.''

Grfesheimer; ''Representative Younge.n

Speaker ciorgf: ''How is... is Representative in the chambers? Rep- .

resentatfve Younge, how's sbe recorded?''

clerk o'Brien: ''The Lady's recorded as voting 'aye%e''
' 

r' ',Speaker Giergi: Take her off the record.

G'riesheimer: ''Representative Tottene''

Speaker Gforgi: HRepresentatfve Totten. Is Representative Totten

in the chambers? Méw's he recorded?''

Cle/k O'Brien: f'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'-''

ISpeaker Gforgf: HTake him off the record.'' ,
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1

'Griesheimer: S'Representative Boucek.''

Speaker Giorgi: f'Representattve Boucek. ls Representatfve Boucek

in the chambers? Representative Roucek. How's he recorded?u

Clerk O'Brien: ''The centleman's recorded as votfng taye'-''

Speaker Gforgi: ''Take h1m off the record. Does that complete ft,

Mr. Griesheimer?'ï

Griesheimer: ''One other one. Representative Walshy the new Repre-

sentative Walsh/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'lThe new Representative Walsh is fn hfs chafr. How

much... what's the count, Mr. Clerk? Tbere are l02 affirmative

'ayes'. Representative Collinsy for what reason do you rise?

Change Representative Collins from 'no' to 'aye'. Represeata-

tive Bluthardty for what reason do you rise?''

Bluthardt: 'îchange my vote, Mr. Speaker, from 'present' to 'aye#.''

Speaker Giorgf: ''Change Representative Bluthardt from 'present' to

'aye'. 104 affirmatfve votes. Representatlve Boucek has re-

turned to the chambers, put him back as to where he was votfng.

Representative Madigan, for what reason do you rise? Represen-

tative Mudda for what reason do you rise?''

Mudd: HYes, Mr. Speakery how am I recorded?''

Speaker Giorgi: f'How's Nr. Muïd recorded: Mr. Mudd. Just a moment,

we've got a couple of requests. Representatfve Flinn fs back

here to be placed back on the Afflrmative Roll Call and Repre-

sentative Duan wants to be... Representative Dunn. Representa-

i D nn for what reason do you rise?'' 't ve u ,

R. gunn: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm recorded as 'no'. Will you

change me to 'aye' please?f'

Speaker Cforgf: f'Change Mr. Dunn to 'aye'. Mr. Totten, do you waat .

to get back? Mr. Totten would lfke to be put back on as an af-

ffrmative vote. Yesy Sir. Totten and Dunn. Just a minute:

Representative. Welll see where welre at, this is very cruclal.

Representatfve Keats, for what reason do you rfse?îf

Keats: MMr. Speaker, 1 would appreciate it kf you would take tbe

record. Thts fs grossly dilatory. Everybody in t:e room knows

youere... emptying the bars, the bathrooms and the poker games.

If you don't mind, we'd appreciate it if we could get on with
' 
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the business of the Houses quit playing with these shenanigans and

let's get the game going. I know the power of the gavel is im-

portant, but let's quit playing games with it and close the record-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''I agree, Mr. Keats. There now are 1Q7 affirmative

votes and how many 'nay' votes? 38 'nay' votes? 107 'aye' votes.

38 'naysl and 5 voting 'present'. This motion having received

a Constitutional three-fiftbs Majority prevails and House Bi1l

651 is declared passed notwithstanding the veto of the Governor.

Represenative Telcser, for what reason do you arfse?''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, I thought I1d make a suggestion to you. It

could save an awful 1ot of time, the Democratic Members could

go to their slate making, people can go to t:e Senate. 5;ay don't

we just take every matter thatls on the Calendar and put a loag

piece of papez on tt-e Cletk's desk and whenever samebody drifts

in tbey could put their name on the Roll Call and when it has

enough affirmative votes, you could declare it passed at your

convenience. That might save us all some time-''

Speaker Giorgi: 01 agree. That's bow you and Blair handled it once.

Mor what reason do you arise?''

Telcser: 'fWe11, Representative, 1 just want to give you the benefit

of our experience-n

Speaker Giorgf: ''I knew it. It's imprinted on my forehead. The House

will be at ease for just a couple of minutes. Representative

Johnson, for what reason do you rise?''

Johnson: ''For a point of parliamentary inqufry, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Gforgi: OYesy Sir.''

Johnson: HWhat was tbe number of votes received on House Bill 651

that's stitl on the boardb'' .

Speaker Giorgi: 0107 exactly/l

Johnson: MHOW was Representative Breslin recorded?'l

Speaker Gforgi: OMy memory failsolf

Johnson: ''Could the Clerk tell us?l'
' j

s aker Giorgi: ''She's fn the room-''! pe
lohnson: 'Nr. Clerk, how was Representative Breslin recorded on House

Bilt 6517 ''

speaker Glorgi: ''Point of... that's... you weren't recognized for

.. -  .- -- .w -- .
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that purpose, Mr. Johnsonm''

Johnson: HI was recogaizedvvdl

Speaker Giorgi: ''You said Bradley. You said Bradley, though, didn't

he? 0hs I misunderstood you. Ioat's the question?''

IJolmson : ''My speaker is . . . my question is . Mr . Speaker , whether in '

light of the 107 votes received y in liglat of Representative '

Breslfn' s Iyes ' vote , you still declare House Bf11 651 havfng

assed?''P

Speaker Giorgi : ''Mr. Johnson , I . . . Mr. Johnson, I read the Clerkf s

nurcbers at 107 votes . I have a good memory , but I couldn' t: re-

member 107 people voting, but I do know that tbat ' s the three- i

fifths majorlty and that's what I ruled. If you want to place

a dissent on the record, write your dissent, give it to the Clerk.''

Johnson: 'fWe11, I.!d like to appeal the ruling of the Chair then if

that's the ruling of the Chairo''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lThat's not a rule, that's just a matter of parlia-

mentary procedure/'

Johnson: HI understand that and I think I have the rfght to appeal

tbe ruling of the Chair.''

Speaker Giorgf: r'I can't tell you who the l07 votes were from my

memory. Akl I know is there were 107 votea from the Clerk and

it's a three-fifths majority and I declared it passed. And ff
' j

you have a formal motion tbat you want to place, bring it down

to the well and give it to the Clerk and werll act on ft. How

do you like that, Skinner? Mr. Dunn on House Bill 1218, Total
I

Veto Notion.''

R. Dunn: 'fThank you, Mr. Speakers Members of the House. House Bi11

1218 was considered yesterday to pass notwfthstandtng the Gov-
'

j
ernor's veto. As I said yesterday, 1218 was a joint product

of the Democrat and Republican House Revenue Subcommittee on

lihtaries. We held hearings around the state and we found that

one of the main problems that libraries have in each of our com-

munftfes is the fact that they have building problems and many

of them inadequate buitdlngs. Nowy this is a Bitl that woutd

not gfve any funds to any libraries. There were three Billsy

two of them were funding Bills and this is the Bill that would
. . .. r 
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set up the mechanics for the funding. I have decided in view of

the Governor's veto ia sâying that he didnêt have enough money

to fund the programs this year, we have not asked for an over-

ride on House Bf11 1219 and 1229, but 1218 is merely... or it '

amends the Library System Act and provides for a program of

state grants that can be administered under the Capital Develop-

ment Funds when t%e money is available. The money would be

voted by and authorized by the General Assembly and would be

controlled by the Sekretary of State. This program and this type

program had the support of the last three Secretary of States,

John Lewis, Mike Howletts and now Alan Dixon. Nowy I say againy

no funding is requested in this Bill nor do we intend to offerl
one in this Session, in this Fall Session of the House to fund

any library construction grants. So, 1 would like to have an

faye' vote on this and to get l07 votes. We got 103 yesterday

. and I moved for Postponed consideration. I consider... I'd like

to have your 'aye' votes to override the Governor's veto-''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer, on the

motfon. The centleman from Livingstona Mr. Ewing, on the motion-''

'Ewing: ''Mr. cheirman, Ladies an4 Gentlemen of x.he llouse, we, of courses

are on Consideration Postponed and we heard this Bill yesterday

and ft dfdn't get enough votes. It was a bad Bill yesterdayp

it set the precedent for funding by the State of Illinois. We

a11 know that next year we will have forgotten the rhetoric this

h hfs doesnêt cost auy money and we*ll be telling our- 'year t at t

selves that we set a precedent, we said we would fund this and

now we must do it to keep our word. I believe tbat when we get

ready to pue money fn the lfbrarlesy we can pass rhis Bf11. T

think it's a bad precedent to send a Bill through without the

companion appropriation. Andytherefore, I would ask for nega-

tfve votes on thfs and that we sustafn the Governor's veto/ê

Speaker Ciorgi: ''The Lady from Lakey Mrs. Geo-Karis. 0n the motion?

The Gentleman from McHenry: Mr. Skinner, on the motiono''

Skinner: t'Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the General Assembly, '

I think the Gentleman from Pontiac overstates his case rather

substantially. This ls certainly not a bad Bi11- If he waqts
. . . . . . . * .5 > . .
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to say it's not a good enouzh time to pass thfs acceptable Bill that>

Dight be a %ay to state it. Certainly tbere isn't money in the

Capital Development Board budget thts year to provide these

matching grants requiring three local dollars for every one

state dollar to bulld local libraries, but that doesn't mean

that this fsn't a far superior way to spend C.D.B. funds than

many of the authorization Bllls that are already on the books.

As a1l of us knows just because we authorize something doesnêt

necessarily mean we provide the money when it eomes doun to

the capital budget... the capital budget approprfationvBill-,

It seems to me that this has proved to be an excellent pro-

gram in the State of Illinois when it was under Pederal sponsor-

ship and that it deserves state sponsorship at this tfme.''

Speaker Bradley: 1'Mr. Yourell on the motion.'î

Yourell: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

I don't think that we can 1ay this proposal at the feet of

Representative Dunn who is sponsoring the motion to override be-

cause the result of this... the proposal, this proposal is the

result of... many series of state-wide public hearings on the

funding of librarfes and that inqui ry, state-wide inquiry was

conducted by the House Reveuue Committee w-Lh bo'zh Democratic

and Republican Members. So it was their proposal, not Represen-

tative Dunn's and it was a consensus of the Members of that Com-

mittee that this Bi11 be introduced and it was introduced and

received a substantial vote on Third Reading. Md I think we should

sustain that substantial vote on Third Reading with the proper

votes to override this motion.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Madisony Mr. Lucco. Do you wish...

The Gentleman from tawrence, Mr. Cunninghan, on the motion.n

Cunningham: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

thls is a pernicious foot-fn-door technique. By passing this

Bi11, you create the pressure and the embarrassment next year to

spend the money that you haven't this year and won't have ft next

year either. You've heard that phrase about putting the cart

before the horse. In thfs fnstance, we don't have that. After

the horse died, the Bilt that provided the money or the taxes,
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then they get the cart. There's no logical reason on earth for

passing this Bi11. We'll be back in Session here next year at
I

least a hundred days and have plenty of time to wrestle with the

librarians and their raids upon the treasury. We should be vottng

'no' on the Bi11.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman, Mr. zunn, wish to close?l'

IR. Dunn: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. IVd like to yield the closing j
arguments to Representatfve Barnes who is a Cosponsor, Cosponsor i

on the Bi11. Representative Barnes. He's not payfng much atten-

tion to me. Mr. Chatrman, see if Representative Barnes wants to

close. If he doesn#t, I wfll.O

Speaker Bradley: HMaybe he can explafn his vote.n

R. Dunn: HI thought maybe you wanted to closes Represeatative Barnesy

as a Cosponsor of the Bil1.H

E Barnes: f'Mr. Speaker. 0h, I'm serryw''

Speaker Bradley: ''Barnes? 0n a motion?''

E. Barnes: ''No no, I*m closing on the debate.''

Speaker Bradley: ''0h, a11 rfght. Proceed, Sfr.''

E. Barnes: t'Tbank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, as you know this was a11 debated yesterday and not just

yesterday, but last sprfng. And as has been pointed out by Rep-

resentative Ducn, the direction that this General Assembly has

moved fn, b0th in the House and the Senatey had concurred with

the absolute necessity of passing a program of this type. We've
j '

been working on this for a number of years now. It s a biparti-

san effort by both sides of the afsle and in terms of one...as

we know, in terms of one General Assembly or from one year to

the next, committing anotber sitting Body of action that's taken.

that's something that we sfmply can't do here. But what we#re

. trying to do, what we're trying to do and the need is of such

great magnftude that we feel that ft is absolutely necessary to

insure that this program be established in law this year. Another

time, another General Assembly can decfde and will decide how

muct thfs program should and will be funded at that time. But

I think what weêre trying to do here is insure that we take the

.. fpftial step so that these local libraries who sorely need this
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kind of help can get it in the future and I solïclt your support

in our effort to override the veto on House Bill 1218, Governor's

veto notwithstanding.n

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1218 pass not-

withstanding the veto of the Covernor? A11 in favor signify by

voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'nay' and the Chair vzould sug-

gest everybody vote their own switches. Have a11 voted who wished? I

Have a11 voted who wished? Mrs. Geo-Karis wishes to be recorded

as voting 'ayel. She's recorded. Have al1 voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. Mr. Dunn. The Gentleman from
l

Perz'y , Mr . Dunn-''

R. Dunn: ''Mr. Chairman, this requtres 107 votes I understand. Is

that right?''

Speaker Bradley: l'Need 107 votes, Sir.''

R. Dunn: ''I'd like to poll the absentees if we donlt get 107 votes.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman requests a poll of the absentees.

Mr. Ewing, for what purpose do you riseS''

E'wing: ''Mr . Speaker , if this gets the required number of votes , I

would like a verif ied oral Roll Call on this please . I've seen

people pushing buttons a11 over the f loor here.'l

S eaker Bradley : ''We # 11 recognize you at tlae proper time . The Clerk1)

will call the absentees .'f

Clerk O'Brfen: ''AbrmnAony Antonovychy Caldwell, Campbell: Catania:

Jack Davfs s Dawson. Deavers m Domico. Edgar, Giorgi , Hanahan.

Hoffman, Hoxseyy Kents Kosinskis Laurino, Lechowicz: Madison.

Matljevlch, NcBroom, Mcclaïn, McGrews Meyerz Millera Molloya

Mudd, O'Brien, Pierce, Schoeberlefn, E.G. Steelex Van Duyney

Uaddell/'

Speaker Bradley: MMr. Waddell wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'.

Mr. Mahar wfshes to be recorded as votlng 'aye'. Mr. Peters.

for what purpose do you rise, Sir? Peters.''
I

Peters: 'Nr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

speaker Bradley: ''How's the centleman recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: MThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'no'/'

Peters: ''In keeping with what appears to be an effort, Mr. Speaker:

change my vote to faye' ''
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Speaker Bradley: l'Record the Gentleman as voting 'aye'. Jane Barnes

wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Mr. Kucharski who is votiug

fno' wishes to change his vote to faye'. Domico wishes to be

recorded... how's the Gentleman recorded? Not voting? Record

the Gentleman as voting eaye'. Mr. Jones. Domfco. Mr. Jones

wishes to be recorded from 'present' to 'aye'. Danfels from 'aye'

to... or from 'no' to laye'. Lee Daniels. J. Davfd Jones.

Mr. Reilly wishes to chaage his vote from 'nof to 'aye'. Hoxsey

from not votïng to 'aye'. Van Duyne wishes to be recorded as

voting layef. Campbell from 'presentV... from not voting to 'no'.

Abramson wfshes to be recorded as voting laye'. Walsh, Willfam,

wishes to be recorded as voting 'no'. Jack Williams wishes to

be recorded as voting 'aye'. Mr. schuneman wishes to be recorded...

' he is recorded as 'nof. Mr. Schuneman, turn Mr. Schuneman on

leas e . ''p

Schuneman: '%(r . Speaker , obvlously many of the people that have voted

on this Bill are not in the chamber . Yhere are a 1ot of changes

on the Ro11 Call. Could 1 suggest that we drop this vote > simply

dump it and ask those who are in the qhamber to vote and stay

of f the switches of those people who area' t fn the chamber?''

Speaker Bradley: 'fl'he Chaf r already requested that before we started

this Roll Calls if you ' 11 remembep add we do ltave a request for

a verff ication. And the Sponsor indicates he does not want to

dump tllis Roll Call, so we 1 11 get everybody on and then we ' 11

verify f t .''

Schuneman ; f'We11, fn the fnterest of tfme , Mr. Speaker , I would agafn

renew my request . ''

speaker Bradley : ''The Gentleman f rom Llvtngstony Mr. Ewlng , for what

urpose do you rise , Sir?''P

Ewing : ''Yes , Mr . Speaker , I requested an oral verlf f cationo''

Speaker Bradley : ''Yes , Sir. We ' re not to that point yet . 11

Ewing : ''A11 right . ï'

Speaker Bradley: ''Is everybody recorded now that wants to be recorded?

The Gentleman f rom Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham.'l

cunningham: ''Speaker , 1 want to move to expunge my prior remarks fn

oppositïon to the library . I tbink a library is a marvelous tlling .
-- 
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It's the storehouse and the product of the minds of great men

and women that have gone before us and we should never shrink

from supportlng librarfes regardless of how onerous the burden. i

(
I got my signals wrong. I proudly switch to 'aye'o'' :

E
Speaker Bradley: HOn that note with a little light coming into the '

chamber, weîll open the curtains so everybody will be a little

brighter. Mr. Tipsword, the Centleman from Christian, for what

purpose do you rise?''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, we just heard sort of a repeat of what I un-

derstand is one of the most famous remarks on the floor of thfs

House when one of the Gentlemen years ago got up and was opposing

a Bi11 and received the word from b1s Covernor in the opposfte

direction. He says now I've told a1l the things bad about ft,

1et me tell you what's really good about it and why we ought to

pass it. I salute the Gentlemano''

Speaker Bradley: ''Has everybody been recorded now that wishes to be

recorded? What's the count? 115 'ayes', 31 'nays'. Mr. Deaverss

the Centleman from McLean: wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'.

We have 116 'ayes', we have a request for an oral verification

. of the Roll Call. Wi11 a1l the Members please be in their seats?

Mr. Ewfng, would you come up here just a minute please? For what

purpose the Centle- . or the Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-llaris, arise?''

Geo-Karis: nl wonder kf I could be verified because I have to run

over to the Senate. No: I'm not gofng to go sit therey I just

have to go there.'f

Speaker Bradley: HIf you promise to come back... you'll have to ask

' Mr. Ewing kf you can be verified. The Gentleman persists in his

request, so will a11 the Members please be in their seats and

weîll have the oral verificatfoa. And Ms. Ceo-Karfs had better

stay here until you're veriffed. It's an oral verifiction, Mr.

Katz, the Chairman of the Rules Committees and we'll have to...

Dump the Roll and a11 the Members be in thefr seats and the Clerk

will call the Roll. And those Members not... and those people,

those who are not entitled to the floor would they please remove

themselves and the Members will have to be in their own seats to

vote. Mr. Clerky proceed.''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Abramson 'ayel-''

speaker Bradley: ''Would the Members call out a little louder so the

Clerk can hear you?''

clerk Ol3rien: ''Adams, pass. Adams 'no'. Anderson laye'. Antonovych,

pass. E.M. Baraes 'aye'. Jane Barnes 'aye'. Bartutis ïaye'.

Beatty 'aye'. Bennett laye'. Birchler faye'. Blutbardt, Bluthardt.''

Speaker Bradley: 1'Mr. Bluthardt, for what purpose do you rise, Sfr?''

Bluthardt: HExplain my votey Sfr. 1 say nobody's promised me any-

thing, nobody's approacbed me for teadership or anything else,

so I'm going to vote my convictions. I vote 'noeo''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Bluthardt 'no'. Boueek 'no'. Bowman 'aye'. Bradley

'aye'. Brady 'aye'. Brandt 'ayee. Breslin laye'. Rich Brummer

'aye'. Don Brummet 'aye'. Byers Tayet. Caldwells pass. Campbell

'no' Ca parezllf 'a e' Cataaia 'aye' Chapman 'ayef Christensen. 'P y . y . .

'aye'. colllns 'aye'. Conti tayev. Cunningham gaye'. Daniels

'aye'. Darrow 'aye'. Corneal Davis faye'. Jack Davis pass.

Dawson, pass. Deavers taye'. Deuster. Deuster. Aye? Deuster,

pass. Diprima 'aye'. Domico gaye'. Doyle 'aye'. John Dunn

'aye'. Ralph Dunn 'ayeê. Dyer 'aye'. Ebbesen 'no'. Edgar 'aye'.

Epton 'no'. Ewell. pass. Ewell laye'. Ewing 'no'. Farley 'ayef.

Flinn 'aye'. Frfedland 'no'. Frfedrich 'nof. Gafnes 'aye'.

Garmfsa 'aye'. ceo-Karis laye'. cetty rayef. ciglio 'aye'.

Giorgi, pass. Greiman-''

speaker Bradley: ''Wait a mfnute. Mr. Farley, would you please push

your swftch green?''

clerk o'Brien: l'Greiman, pass. Grlesheimer 'present'. Hanahaa, pass.

Harris 'aye'. Hart 'aye'. Hoffman 'no'. Holewfnski 'aye'.

Daa Houlihan 'aye'. J1m Houlihan, pass. Hoxsey laye'. Hudson

'no' Muff 'aye'. Huskey 'no'. Jaeobs 'aye'. Jaffe 'aye'.

Johnson ' aye 1 . Dave Jones , pass .''

speaker Bradley : ''Here lle f s . Mr. Jones . ' Aye?''

' clerk o'Brien: ''Aye . Emil Jones ; Emil Jones , pass . Kane 'aye 9 .

Latz 'aye ' . Keats 'no ' . Kelly ' aye ' . Kempiners 'no' . Kent

' no' . Klosak, pass . Kornowicz 1 aye ' . Kosfnski , pass . Kozubowski ,

pass . Kucharski # aye ' . Lauer 'aye # . Laurino , pass . Lechowicz :

ass . Leinenweber . 'no ' . Leverenz # aye # . Levfn 9 aye' . Lucco # aye î .17
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L f t ass Maedonal.d ' aye' . Madigan pass . Aye . lladisonu y P . s ,

pass. èhhar 'aye'. Mann 'aye'. Marovitz 'aye'. Lynn Martin

'no'. Peggy Smith Martin 'aye'l. Matejek laye'. Matijevich,

pass. Mauttno 'aye'. McAulfffe 'no'. Mchvoy 'no'. McBroom:

pass. Mcclain 'aye'. Mccourt 'no'. McGrew, pass. McLendon

'aye'. McMaster 'aye'. Mcpike Raye'. Meyev, pass. Miller 'no'. I

Molloy 'present'. Mudd 'no'. Mugaliaa-''

Speaker Bradley: 1'Mr. Leehowicz. you wish to be recorded, Sir?

Mr. Lechowicz wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye#w''

clerk oeBrien: ''Lechowicz 'ayef. Meyer voted gpresent'. Mugalianz

pass. Mulcahey 'aye'. Murphy 'aye'. Nardulli faye'. Neffy

WQ f 6 * îî

speaker Bradley : ''Mr - Nef f , do you wish to be recorded? Mr . Contis

we can' t see Mr. Nef f .11

Clerk 01 Brien: ''Nef f ' aye ' . 0: Brien, pass . Walsh , Robert V. s is he

there? Robert Walsh , pass . Pechous , pass . Peters ' aye ' . Pierce s

ass . Polk 'aye ' . Porter , pass . Pouncey ' aye ê . Pullen 'no f .P

Reed ' aye ? . Reilly 1 aye ' . Richmond 'aye ' . Rigney 'no ' . Robfnson

'aye $ . Ryan, pass . Sandqufst ' aye ' . Satterthwaite ' aye ê .

t , k ' , , s hneiderSchisler aye . Schlickman, pass. Schlic man no . c

'aye'. Schoeberlein, pass. Schuneman 'no'. Matula 'no'. Sharp

'aye'. shumpert 'aye'- simms 'no'. skinner 'aye'. Stanley

'present'. stearney 'aye'. steczo 'aye'. E.G. Steele 'aye'.

C.M. Stfehl 'aye'. Stuffle 'aye'. Sumner 'no'. Taylor 'aye'.

Telcser 'no ' . Terzich , pass . Tipsword ' aye ' . Totten 1 no ' . Tuerk

' aye I . Van Duyne 'aye ' . Vltek 'aye ' . Von Boeckman , pass . Waddell

'aye f . Wall, Wall, pass . Nalsh #no ' . Wikof f 'aye' . Willer ,

pass . Wtlltams # aye ' . Winchester 'aye' . Wolf 'no ' . Younge ,

ass . Yourell 'aye # . Mr. Speaker.''p

Speaker Bradley: ''Aye , he wishes to be . . .''

clerk O ' Brien : ''Aye . ''

Speaker Bradley : '''l'he Gentleman. . . Mr. Knox, Mr . McGrew wfshes to

be recorded as voting eayel. Let's call the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'NcGrew 'aye'. Absentees - Antonovych, Caldwell.

Jack Davfs, Dawson, Deuster, Giorgi. Gforgf votes eayef.

Grpiman, Hanaban, Jim Houlihan, Emil Jones, Klosaky Kosfnski,
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Kozubowski, Laurino, Luft, Madisony Matijevich, McBroom, Mugalfan.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mugalian 'aye'/'

Clerk O'Brien: 'Nugalian votes 'aye'.f'
:

Speaker Bradley: ''Aye. Mr. Mugalian? Aye.''

Clerk OtBrfen: llo'Brien, Robert Walsh, Pechous, Plercey Porter, Ryan, I

schoeberlein. Terzicb, Von Boeckman, Wall. Willer and Younge-n

speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Deuster/'

Deuster: ''AyeJ'

Speaker Bradley: î'What do we have? The motion havfng received a Con-

stitutional three-fifths... 0b, take the recordy Mr. Clerk. 0n

this question there are 112 'ayes', 33 'naysl. Mr. Von Boeekman

wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'. 113 'ayes', 33 'nays',

4 voting 'present'. The motion having received a Constitutional

three-fifths Majority prevails and House Bfll 1218 fs declared

passeds notwitbstandlng the veto of the Governor. On the Calendar

appears Uouse Btll 1432. Mr. Taylor. Take it out of the record.

1975, Ms. Breslin. Take it out of the record. House Bill 2126,

Dan Houlihan. On the question the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan.'î

D. Houlihan: DMr. Speaker, House Bi11 2126 is the appropriation mea-

sure for House Bf11 2173 in which there has been a sfmilar motion

filcd. I would ask leave of the llouse au this time to have House

Bill 2126 and 2173 considered together-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Does tbe Gentleman have leave to bear 2126 and 2173

as a package? Hearfng no objection, we will hear b0th Bills at

the same time.''

D. Houlihan: ''At this time, if I may, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to defer

to Representative Lauer who is the prfncipal Sponsor of House

Bi11 2173.61

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer.''

tauer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Pouse,

we discussed thts Bill yesterday at some length. We fell a few 1

votes short of befng able to pass it. The B111 has not changed I

in the intertm exeept, 1 think, perhaps the perception of some
!

of the Members of the House might have changed sfmply because il I

you found out what it meant to your individual districts, what

it meant to your indivfdual counties. The need is there. If
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we are going to talte a posture ia this First Special Session of i

strengthening 1aw enforcement. strengtheaing the concept of cri- '

imfnal justice, ft becomes imperative that we be prepaxed to deal
1in a preventive way :.z1th tbe iadividual who has made one mistake,

has come out of prison, having paid his debt, but now goes under 1
probation services. If we have eompetent people that are admini-

1stering probatfon servfces then it coces to a situation of the@

chances of him having tc go back to prison on any kind of a new

cbarge becomes considerably less. We have probation service workers

rfght now who are carrying caseloads of upwards of two hundred

cases. This befng the case, Mr. Speaker: it would be anatogous

to a teacher who fs trying to counsel with two hundred young

people at the same time and realfze that many of the peôple that

the probation'' servfce workers work with are under tventy-five

years old. It ïs not a case of their loss to society. Theyîre

not lost if we can get to them in tfme. We were criticized yes-

- - terday by saying that you can't solve this problem by throwing

money at it . Mr. Speaker, I agree with that assessment . But

by the same token, you can' t solve the problem by delaying and

delaying and delaying. If we do not pass this Bi11 today, then

there will probably be a minimum of efghteen months delay in

upgradfng probation services . Ladies and Gentlemen of the House ,

this f s a time when I 'm askfng you to cast a humanfstic , compas-

sionate vote f or the people who have made a mistake but need to

r :i 1 'have a chance f or an honest rehabilitatlon. or any techn ca

questions you bave , I ' 11 agafn def er to Representative Houlihanv''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman f rom Wi11, Flr. Leinenweber ,on the

motlon.'' ''

Leinenweber : ''Thank you , Mr. Speaker. Many of the f aults of this

Bill were outlined yesterday and certainly as the previous speaker

lndfcated the charge has been made and I think vez'y legitimately

that this Bill is merely tllrowfng money, and a 1ot of it , which

fs fn vez'y short supply, at the problem of upgrading probation

hat I consider some of Iservfces . I will just brief ly go over w

the major flaws in the Bill that parenthetically were not there

when this House passed thfs B111 last sprfng. There are no
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1

minimum standards set for ft. The body to establish the mfnfmum
I

standards is no longer the court administratton office of the

Supreme Court but has been turned over to 'a conference of Chief
!
IJudges of the Circuit Court which are the people that have for

years made the appointments to the probation department. There

fs no effective way for the state to determine that fts money j
is being well spent, that it's even being properly spent under 1

whatever conditions that :he conference of Chief Judges may es- '

1on for oversfght has been turned over to Itablish. This provis 1
the unlikely offiee of the Comptroller vho has absolutely neither

the manpower nor the money to properlya or the kuow-how to pro-

perly oversee this function. You are grandfathering fn absolutely

forever every existing patronage employee fn the probation de-

partmects no rkntter how miaimal their standards may te. There's

no provision even for future educational requirements for these

people who are grandfathered in. Theylre there for the rest of

their life or until they can be convinced to take retirement.

It is not prohation reform. lt is merely a subsidy Bill to con-

tinue the existing system. It is absolutely a waste of state

money kf youere not going to get what you're paying for. And

you're spending two millfon... two hundred thousand dollars for

it. This is not, as the previous speaker indicatedsthe last hope.

There is a Bill in the Special Sesslon which is fully alive in

Committee seeking to upgrade and provfde meaningful standards

within the court administration office. I suggest to you that

the Governor is absolutely correct fn vetoing these tgo House

Bills and I would suggest that we go back to the drawfng boards

and start over agafn and come up with meaningful reform before .

we start committing state money cause once the flow of funds is

turned on, youlre never going to turn it off and there's not

going to be the incentive for local governments to agree to pro-

vide meaningful standards. So I firmly suggest that the proper

te fs to vote fnoe and sustain the Governor's veto-''vo

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Telcsero''

Telcser: ''Well Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this... these two

Bflls were bad yesterday. They're Just as bad today. The
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Gentlenan from Will has stated the point quite well. It's a

patronage arab for certafa parts of the state. It does notbing

to reform a system whieh is in desperate need of reforn. It's

costly. It could cost as much as four to five million dollars

a yeary every yeax ,during the first full fiscal year. There are

some people who say the cost could go as high as ten million dol-

lars. As I say, the Bi11 is bads both of these Bills are. I

hope that every Member of the House wfll vote 'no' on the Gentle-

man's motion to override and that we should sustain the Governor's

V2 t O m ''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan: to close the

debate/î

D. Houlihan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In supporting wfth Representative Lauer thls override

motfon of b0th of these Bills. we have atticulated yesterday the

arguments as far as the need. In summary, I think that there

are five basic points that can be made as far as need. Case-

loads for adult probatioa officers are twice and in some counties

ffve tfmes the national recommended levels. There are some sixty-

six thousand six hundred individuals on probation of court super-#

vision in Illinois. They ake not being adequately supervised

to insure public protection and that supervision is fundamental

and necessary if we are to bave any kfnd of an adequate probation

system. Judges often do not receive information on offenders

prfor to sentencfng. It's obviously vital if the Judge is to

know of any current or or past probation orders. And it's going

to be a sftuation which will be dramatically increased under any

form the Class X legislation whfch is factng this House... should

be adopted as far as the expanded presentence fnvestigation re-

ports, a11 of which are done by the County Probation Officers.

Individuals on probation do not eonsistently get the services

needed to successfully complete probation. Such services as dfag-

nostic testlng, counsellfng and employment assistance and pro-

fesstonat salaries are, as a matter of fact, not paid in many

counties and some are as low as seven thousand dollars a year.

And obviously, adequate salaries are essential to permit probation
s s f A : .
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departments to recruit and to retain qualified and experienced

probation officers. As far as the funds that are involved, let

me empbasize back to the Republican side of the aisle as far as
I

they're concerned,it is the Governor who has 'already earmarked

the funds that are called for in this Bi11. As far as tbe $2.2

million expenditure for probation services to serve these some

sixty-six thousand individuals in thls state for an average of

three hundred and thirty dollars per year is obviously much more

cost efficient than the eighty-two millfon dollar expenditure

to serve the some eleven thousand persons in state prisons at

an average of over eight thousand dollars per person per year.

As far as gofng back to the drawing boards the answer to that is

wetve been on the drawing boards with this type of legislation

for the past sfx yE ars. Mlis fs the first tipe that we hasre been

able to pass a state-wide probation Bi11. The apprehension and

concern about the conference of Chief Circuft Court Judges as

. - far as the body that wfll set the minimal standards to guide county

probation departments across this state is the same standard that

we presently have and have had in effect since 1966 for juvenile

probational offfcers for the subsfdies that they receive. Now, '

it has worked very well fn that system and every indication would

seem to be that it should work Just as well for adult probation

officers. Essentially what the Bi11 would do would be to expand

the present three hundred dollar maximum subsidy to Juvenile pro-

bation officers to five hundred dollars and to treat fn an equiva-

lent manner the adult probation offfcers. I urge your support

of what is a fundamentatly necessary Bill if we are to improve

the system of crimfnal jusrice in the state and particularly if .

we are to improve the quality of probation services in every county

in this state and I urge your support-''
i

Speaker Bradley: ''The question fs, shall House Bi11 2126 pass, not-

wfthstanding the veto of the Governor? A11 in favor will signify

by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a1l voted who wished? The Gentleman from Ninnebago, Mr. I
Mulcahey, to explain hfs vote.''

Mulcahey: ''It's going to affect one county in my district. I don't
'' . . . -w'
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think a tot of people realize... welly for example, let's use
I

Stephenson County. Stephenson County would stand to lose some
I

twenty-five thousand, two hundred dollars în 1978 if 'this legis-
I

tation does not pass. Tbis twenty-five thousand dollars would
i

help thts county and many other couaties for that matter in the
. /' 

j
salary category. Now, this loss is going to prevent the county

1
from hiring additional staff and because many of the counties

have limited incomeszas we a11 know, they would not be able to

assist in any way, shape or form witbout the subsidy income. I

believe this program works. The veto has done absolutly notbing

to improve the probation services in Illinois, thus we should

override the veto. The countiesy indeed, need this money andy

believe me, Stephenson County needs it.''

Speaker Bradley: 'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. techowicz, to explain

his vote.''

Lechowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

' - I think if the Membership were to listen to Representative O'Briengs

excellent ptesentation of tbis Bill and the necessity of the over-

ride of the vetoy they would give the... this Bill au overwbelming

majority. He pointed out tbat t:e caseload for adult probation

officers are twice the national recommended levels and as was

pointed out by the previous speaker, this affects every county

in this state. This administration is asking for fifty-eight

millfon dollars in new authorization for prisonsy but in turn

will not supply the necessary votes for the appropriation pro-

cess for the case workers who are supposed to rehabilitate these

people. It's about time that this Assembly put its heart and

its votes where it should necessarily be and that's on tbe over-

ride of this Bill. Thank you/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Have at1 voted who wished? Tbe Lady from Cook,

Ms. Cataniay to explain her vote.'' 2

1catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This Bill

isnft any better now than it was when we didnlt give it enough

votes the ftrst tlme and, once again, ve have the spectaele of

the patronage captains from Cook County runnlng up and dmen the

. afsles rounding up their votes because what this is is a substantial

(7 . ,r..s.k' ea.' ,.c. jg
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enhancement of the patronage army in Cook CounLy. This would give

over a mlllion dollars a year to the Cook County regular Demo-

crat machlne to campaign against Republicans and to try to once

again get a majority in b0th the House and the Senate. Now, we

are here, 1 would remind you, tadies an d Gentlemen, in a Special

Crfminal Juseice Session called by the Covernor to deal with the

problem of criminal justice of which probation is one part. Now,

I don't blame a11 the local probation officers from a1l the counties

outside Cook County for coming down here or calling their Legisla-

tors and asking for support of this Bill beqause tîey've been

waitfng for somethfng ta help probation in Illinofs ever since

the Cook County organization refused to allow state-wfde uniform

probatfon to be part of the Unified Code of Corrections. So

the probation officers must ask for whatever tbey can get and

they were the ones who put together the original form of this

Bi11 and whicb Representative Lauer and Representative Houlihan

agreed to sponsor. Ioen it left thfs House ft was in pretty good

shape but it went to the Senate and over in the Senate, the Chi-

cago Democrats turned it into a vehicle for patronage in Cook

County. This is a terrible Bi11. It does not set minimum staad-

ards. It does not address the problem of probations. A11 it

does fs to give over a million dollars a year to Cook County to

beef up its troops so that in the next election ft can defeat

more Republicans and try once again to have majorities in the

House and Senate. If thatrs what you want, put the green lights

up there. If you'd like to do something decent for probation,

ff you'd like to be honest with your probation officer, kf you'd

like to really address the criminal justice problems, then vote

red oa this Bi11J'

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from Kan-

kakee, Mr. Ryan, to explain his vote.''

Ryan: f'No, Mr. Speaker, at the proper tfmey I'd like to verify the

Roll Ca11.$'

speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Centleman from Cook,

Mr. Houlihan, for what purpose do you rise, Sir?''

D. Houlihan: ''Poll of the absentees.'l
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Speaker Bradley: ''Let's take the record first. Have al1 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. Mr. Houlihan requests 1

a poll of the absentees. The Clerk will poll the absentees.'î

Clerk Hal1: HCunainghamy Klosaky Peggy Martiny Meyer, Porter.'l

Speaker Bradley: HClerk wfll call the affirmative roll at the request ;

of Mr. Ryan for verification. Members will be in their seats. l

Those people noL entitled to the floor will remove themselves.

Call the affirmative roll.''

. Clerk Ha11: HAnderson, Antonovychy Barnesy Beatty, Bennett, Birchlery

Bowman, Bradleys Brady, Brandt, Bresliny Rfch Brummer, Don Brummet:

Byers, Caldwell, Campbell, Capparelliy Chapman, Christensen, Danielsy

Darrow, Corneal Davfsy Dawson, Deavers.''

I ,, ,,Speaker Bradley: 
zs?-ow down tbe pace just a trifle.

Cterk Ha11: ''DiPrima: Domieo.''

Speaker Bradley: HWould the Members please be fn their seats when

thelr name is called? Please raise their hands so that the Gentle-

man on this sfde could verify. Proceed/' .

Clerk Hall: ''Doyley John Dunn, Ralph Dunny Edgar. Ewell, Ewingy Farley,

Flfnny Gaines, Garmfsa, Geo-Karis, Gettyy Ciglio, Giorgi, Greiman,

Hanahanz Harrlsy Harty Hoffmany Holewinski, Dan doulihan, Jim

Houlihany Hoxsey: Huff, Jacobs, Jaffe, Johnsony Dave Jonesy Emil

Jones: Kaae, Katz, Kelly, Kornowicz, Kosinski, Kozubowskfs Lauer,

Laurinoy Lechowiczy Leverenz, Levin, Lucco, Lufty Madigan, Madison,

Mann, èhrovitz, Lynn Martin, Matejek, Matijevich, Mautino: Mcclain,

McGrew, NcLendon, McMaster, Mcpike, Muddx Mugalian, Mulcahey,

Murphy, Nardulli, Neff, OfBrien, Walshy Pechous, Pierce, Polk,

Pouncey, Reed, Ricbmond, Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schneider, .

Schoeberlein, Sharp, Shumpert, Steczo: E.G. Steele, Stuffle,

Taylory Terzichs Tipsword, 7an Duyne, Vitek, Von Boeckman, Wikoff,

Wfllery Wflliams: Winchester, Younge, Yourell, Mr. Speaker.î'

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter, what purpose

do you rise?''
' 

Porter: ''How am I recorded, Mr. speakerr'

speaker Bradley: ''How's he recorded?''

clerk Ha11: MThe Gentleman's recorded as not voting.''

Porter: ''Speaker, would you record me as voting 'no3?'' . -. s.. - ..
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Speaker Bradley: ''Record the Gentlemau as voting 'no'. The Gentle-I
I' man f rom Perry. Mr. Dunn. Ralph Dunn.ê'

R. Dunn : î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker . I 'm recorded as voting ' aye ' . Change

I e to Tno ' lease.'fm p
. (

Speaker Bradley: HRecord the Gentleman as votlng 'no'. Questions

of the affirmative. Mr... the Centleman from Sangamon, Mr. Jones,

for what purpose do you rise?''

' J. Jones: nHow am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?l'

Speaker Bradley: ''How's he recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: l'The Gentleman is recorded as votlng 'ayed-''

J Jones: HChange it to 'no' please/'

Speaker Bradley : ''Record the Gentleman as 'no ' . 'I'he Gentleman f rom

Sangamon, Mr. Robtnson , what purpose do you rise?''

Robinson: ''I 'm recorded as voting 'present' . Record me ' aye ' .''

speaker Bradley : ''Please record the Gentleman as voting ' aye 1 . Ques-

tions of the af firmative. Who Fs gofng to question for the af-

firmative N Mr . Ryan?r'

Ryan: '1I am. Representattve Baxnes , Gene Barnes .''
' 

S eaker Bradley : r'Gene Barnes . He 's not fn his seat . Is he in thep

cbambers? How' s the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: '''l'he Gentleman is recorded as voting ' aye' .''

speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the roll.îr

Ryan: ''Representative Beatty.''

Speaker Bradley: ''He's over there on your sidee''

,1 4 $$ '
Ryan: 0hs 1 dtdn t see him. Representative Caldseell.

Speaker Bradley: f'Representative Caldwell fs not in hfs chair. Is

he fn the chambers? How's he recorded?n

Clerk Hal1: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'/'

Speaker Bradley: HTake h1p off the rolle''

Ryan: ''Representative Capparelli/'
r, ' 1,

Speaker Bradley: Capparelli is fn his chair.

Ryan: ''Reprcsentatfve Chapman.''

Speaker Bradley : Pardon s Sir?

R an : ''Chapman-''y

Speaker Bradley : ''Eugenta Chapman is not in her chair. Is she in

tlle chambers? How' s she recorded?'f
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Clerk Ha11: ''The Lady is recorded as voting 'ayeR/'

Speaker Bradley: nTake her off the rol1.''

Ryan: ''Representative Darrow-''

' Speaker Bradley: ''Darrow's in hts seat/'

Ryan: ''Representatfve Domicoo''

Speaker Bradley: îlDomico is in bis seat.''

Ryan: nRepresentative Ewing/'

Speaker Bradley: HRepresentative Younge.''
;

R an : ''Ewing .'' iy
i

speaker Bradley: ''Ewing? In his seat/'

Ryan: ''Representative Farley.''

speaker Bradley: ''Representative Farley is not in his seat. Is he

in the chambers? How's he recorded?''

clerk Hall; ''M e Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'J'

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the roll.''

Ryan: ''Representative Flinn.î'

. - Speaker Bradley: HRepresentative Flinn. I don't see him back there.

Is be in the chnmhers? How's he recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: ''The Centleman's recorded as voting 'aye'/'

speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the roll/'

Ryan: ''RepresentaLive carmisa. I see him-''

Speaker Bradley: ''He's standing righto..''

. Ryan: ''Representative Getty.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Getty fs not in h1s... chamber...

not in his seat. Is be in the chamber? How's he recorded?'?

Clerk Ha11: MThe Gentlemaa's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take Mr. Getty off the roll. Mr. Farley has re-

turned to the chamber and he's at his desk. Put him back on the

Y 0 l.i C '

Ryan: uRepresentative Giglio-'' I
!

llGi 1io is in his seat.'' ISpeaker Bradley: g .!
I

Ryan: MRepresentatlve Greiman.'' 'I
I

speaker Bradley: ''Representative Greiman is not in his seat. Is he I

lfn the chamber? How's he recorded?'' i

clerk Ha11: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'o''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take bim off the roll-''

' 
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Ryan: HRépresentative Hanahaa.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Hanahan is not in hfs chair. Is

he in the chamber? How's he recorded?l'

Clerk Hall: d'The Centleman's recorded as vottng 'aye'.'?

Speaker Bradley: HTake hfm off the roll/:

Ryan: HRepresentative Harrfs.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Harris is not in hïs seat. Is Mr.

Harris in the chamber? How's he recorded?''

Clerk Hall: 'îThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'pl'

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off.''

Ryan: HRepresentatfve J.M. Houlihan.''

Speaker Bradley: ''J.M. Houlihan is not in his seat. How's he recorded?''

Clerk Hall: MThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayega1l
:

S eaker Bradley : i'Take him of f the roll.''P

Ryan : ''Representative Jaf f e .'t

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Jaf f e is not. . . here lle is in Mr .

Garmn'sa's seat-''

Ryan: ''Tbere's no resemblance. Representative Jones. Oh, he changed.

Noy thatls... Emll Jonesa''

Speaker Bradley: HEmil Jones is not fn his seat. How's he recorded?n

Clerk Ka11: 'lThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye,wn

speaker Bradley: ''Take htm off the rollon

Ryan: ''Representative Katz/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Katz. Kess not in his seat. Is

he in the chamber? How's he recorded?ll

Clerk Ha1l: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayelo''

Speaker Bradley : ''Take him of f the roll.''

R an : ''Representative Kozubowski.'' ''
y'

Speaker Bradley : ''Representative Kozubowski is not in his seat . How' s

he recorded?f'

Clerk Hal1: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting ' aye ' .''

Speaker Bradley : ''Take him of f tlle roll .'î

Ryan : ''Representative Luf t .î'

speaker Bradley : îfRepresentative Luf t . He' s not in his seat . How' s

the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: '''i'he Gentleman' s recorded as votfng 'aye ' .''
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Speaker Bradley: l'Take him off the rott.''

Ryan: HRepresentative Madison.'''

Speaker Bradley: MRepresentative Madison. Representative Madison

is not in h1s seat. Mow's he recorded?n
I
Clerk Ha11: l'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Bradley: HTake him off the roll/'

Ryan: 'lRepresentative Mautino.n

Speaker Bradley: nRepresentative Mautino is rfght here in the front

of the chambers. Now, we have Mr. Flfnn who was removed, is back

in t:e chambers, wishes to be back on the roll-l'

Ryan: ''Representative Mcclain.''

Speaker Bradley: HRepresentative Mcclain is in his seat.''

Ryan: î'Representative o'Brien.l' '

Speaker Bradley: HRepresentative O'Brien is not tn his seat. ls he

in the chamber'? Howls he recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: r'The Gentlemangs recorded as voting 'ayeV.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off.''

Ryan: f'Representatfve Pechous.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Pechous is not fn his seat. Is he

in the chambezî Take %im off the roll oz howts Le recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayelwî'

Speaker Bradley: l'Take him off the roll-''

Ryant.. MRepresentative Sharp.'î

Speaker Bradley: HRepresentative Sharp is in the rear chamber fn

y 11 'Emil Barnes seat
.

Ryan: llRepresentative Steczo/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Representatfve Steczo is fn the rear of the chamber.''

Ryan: Representative Everett Steele.

Speaker Bradley: DMr. Steele fs not in hfs seat. Is he fn the cham-

ber? How's he recorded?''

clerk Ha11: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeî.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the roll.l'l
Ryan: ''Representatfve Stuffle.f'I
speaker Bradley: ''Rfght here in the front of theooo''

Ryan: ''0h, I see hfm, all rfght. I know that Representative Jimmy
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Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Taylor is in the rear of the cham-

1, 1ber.

Ryan: HHi Jimmy. Representatfve Terzich/f

:I Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Terzich is not in his seat. How i
is... not in the chamber. Row's the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Hal1: ''The Gentlemanls recorded as voting tayeb-t'
I

Speaker Bradley: MTake h1m off the roll. For what purpose the Gentle- '

man from Cooky Mr. Marovitz, arise?''

Marovftz: ''Mr. Speaker, I request to be veriffed at this time. I

have to go to a meeting/'

Ryan: ''Certainly/l

Marovitz: ''Thank you/l

Ryan: ''Representatfve Von Boeckman-''

Speaker Bradley: nIn the rear of the chamber.''

Ryan: nRepresentatfve Wfnchestero''

Speaker Bradley: î'Representatfve Wfnchester is not in his seat. Is

he in the chamber? Howfs the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Hal1: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting êayel-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the ro11.''

Ryan: ''Representstlve Younge.''

speaker Bradley: ''Representative Younge is not in her seat. Is she

in the chamber? How's she recorded?''

clerk Ha1l: ''The tady's recorded as voting 'aye'-l'

speaker Bradley: ''Take her off the roll.''

Ryan: Representative Schnefder.

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Schneider is not fn h1s seat. Is

he fn the chamber? How's he recorded?n

clerk Hall: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayero''

Speaker Bradley: MTake hfm off the roll.''

Ryan: ''Representatfve Ewell/l

speaker Bradley: ''Representative Ewell is not in his seat. Is he

in the chamber? How's he recorded?l'

clerk Ha11: HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'o''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take h1m off the roll.''

Ryan: f'Representative John Dunn/l

- - - spe#kec-Bra#ley: nyl'lehn Dun: is 4n thç.chamber.'' - .' - . .
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Ryan: 'lRepresentative Mulcahey-'' I

Speaker Bradley: ''Right there ln front of you, Sir-''
i

Ryan: ''Representatlve Brummer.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''Brummet?''

R an : ''Brttmmer . ''y

Speaker Bradley: ''Representatlve Brummer is in his seato''

Ryan: MRepresentative McLendon.''

Speaker Bradley: ''McLendon is in the rear of the chamber.''

Ryan: ''Representative Mugaliano
n

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Mugaliaa is not in his seat. Is

he in the chambers? How's he recorded?'l

Clerk Ha11: HThe Gentleman is recorded as votfng 'aye'-l'
I
Ryan: ''Would you qive me a eount, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Bradley: HJust a minute. Take Mr. Mugalian off the roll.

0n this question we have 93 'ayes' and 51 'nays'. The Centleman

' from Cook, Mr. Houlihan.''

D. Houlihan: ''Has Mr. Harris been placed back on tbe Roll Ca11?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Return Mr. Harris to the roll. 0n this questlon

now there are 94 tayesl. Mr. Houliban-''

D. Houlihan: 'IIQ.' like to verify the Negativa Roll (a11: Mr. Speaker.f'

Speaker Bradley: 'IThere have been objections and I donet know that

we can... The rules do not provide for it unless you can pofnt

it out in the rules. Mr. Luft has returned to the chamber and

would like to be placed on the Roll Call. The Centleman from

&& 'Cook
, Mr. Houlfhan.

D. Houlfhan: î'Nowy Mr. Speaker, I've made a request and I see the

Parliamentarlan is there. I would ask that tbe Parlfamentarian

consult with the Speaker and then cite the rule which makes my

request unavailfng.''

Speaker Bradley: ''We'11 check the rules. The Gentleman from Winne-

bzgoy ZV@ ZUICZQCY, WhZ2 PUUPOSC do y0Q XQSC, Sifs'b

Mulcahey: ''Mr. Speaker, was 1... was I taken off the Roll Ca11?M

Speaker Bradley: ''Was Mr. Mulcahey removed? No: you weren't, Sir.''

' Mulcahey: NThen I'm still recorded as 'aye??n

speaker Bradley: ''Yes. Sfr.''

Mulcaheva ''Thank vou-''. . < ': L' J '
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Speaker Bradley: î'The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Antonovycho''

Antonovych; HMr. Speaker, eould you change my vote to 'no' pleasez''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman wfshes to be recorded as voting 'no'.

We don't find anyplace in the rules that provide fer the nega-

tïve: for verification of the Negative Roll, Mr. Houlihan, and i

the only way I thfnk it provides for is for oral verified Roll
'

j
Call. And on this question now, what is the count? On this

questfon we have 95 tayes' and 52 'noes'. The Gentleman from

Cooky Mr. Houlfhan.'' 2

D. Houlfhan: ''Nell then, I would make my request that of for aa...

verffied oral Roll Call, Mr. Speakero'î

Speaker Bradley: ''In the opinion of the Chairy that request is not

timely, Sir. Mr. Houlihano''

D. Houlihan: ''Wel1, how can it not be tfmely? You've just made...

fn respect to my prfor requesty I could not have made a request

for a verification of the negatfve until after the affirmative

and now you're telling me that there is no specific rule, but

you are suggestingy Mr. Speaker: that I have a right to a veri-

fied oral Roll Call. Now, the Parliamentarian is there. I think

I'm entitled if you're going to tell me lhat it's unavailing:

then I want to know what the rule is. And I think the easy way

to solve the question is an oral verified Roll Call and we'll

have b0th the affirmative and the negative of the issue thereg''

Speaker Bradley: HI think itls in the Chair's discretion. But the

Gentleman from Logany Mr. Lauer, what purpose do yeu rise, Sir?$'

Lauer: 'Yr. Speakery 1 would support Mr. Houlihan in his request.

I think that lt's certainly not unseemly to request that that .

Negative Re11 Call also be verified. The people have a right

to know, you knowa''

Speaker Bradley: ''I donbt... if you could... if you could point out I

in the rules where it's provided for, Mr. Lauer, I'd be very happy

to take a look at ft, but I don't find where it provides for that

to take place. The Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Houlfhan.''

D. Houlfhan: 'fWe11 ft's very simple, Mr. Speaker. Dump this Roll#

Call, we'll go to a verified oral Roll Cà1l. And 1 so move,
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Speaker Bradley: ''For what purpose does the Centleman from Rock

Island, Mr. Darrow, arfse?''

Darrow; ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?'î

ISpeaker Bradley: ''How's the Gentleman recorded?''

''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'-n iClerk Ha11:

Darrow: ''Please change that to 'no' ''

Speaker Bradley: f'Have the Gentleman recorded as 'nof. Any other

changes? I.Je took the record a long time ago. Now, the count

is 94 taye', 53 'nay'. And the motion on these two Bills having

failed to receive... The Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Houlihan/'

D. Houtihan: HWelts Mr. Speaker, 1 have just made a motion for a

verified oral Roll Call. You haven't ruled on that motion
,

Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Chair has suggested that that motfon is not

within the rulesy' the House rules, Mr. Houlihan, and I would

lfke to... would 'accommodate you: but I don't findo..'' '

D. Houlfhan: ''Mr. Speaker... where fn the rules is that for evidence?''

Speaker Bradley: f'Would you point out to the Chair in the rules that

provfdes for that... verfffcation.''

D. Houlihan: 'L..t)1e Parlfamentarian and hela there aext to you,

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: nl believe under 48(a), Mr. Houlihan, if you would

take a look that you can have either/ors but you can't have b0th.

You efther have the oral Roll Ca11... the oral verified Roll Call
. '

or a verification of the Roll Call. And we*ve had a request for

a verificatfon of the roll. And the Centleman from Lakes Mr.

Matijevich, for what purpose do you rise, Sir?''

Matijevich: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I think he can suspend Rule 48 and

ask for that. 1 think... you know, 1 think Representative Houlihan

is rfght in what he's doing. We're not going to be in Session,

I understand, one day next week for a Republican function. We're

here operattng today and everyboây knows that the Democratic party

is doing something that's probably as importanty most fmportant I

to that party, and they're in a slate-making session. I left that

session because Ifm elected. I'm an elected State Central cogmlttee-N
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there or I should be here. I'm not gofng to be here next Wed-

nesday because the Republicans have a social function, I under-

stand. We have an important funetion which is part of our elected

electoral process. So I think Dan Houlihan is doing something

right because he knows that many Democrats are there wrestling
i

with their conscience. An4 therefore, I think he has a right .

to suspend Rute 48 and ask for a verified oral Rolt Call. He !

bas that right. I don't think anybody can take that right away

from hfm. And I'm here because T'm elected by the people of the

State of Illinois. I'm also elected as a State Central Committee-

man. 1 should be over there, too. And really, if the Eouse were

doing it properly, wetrd do what we Democrats are gofng to do for

you next Wedresday. Weere not going to be in Session fcr your

social functfons. Now, you ought to take some cognizance of the

fact that webve got rights, too, as Democrats.''

- Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Kankakeey Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: ''We1l thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Gentleman is totally out

of order. We don't want to know wbat his social schedule is or

what his obligations are. Werre here to talk about this Bi11.

Announce the rolls quft abusfng the Lhaizy do what you're sup-

posed to do and do it now.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Centleman...''

Ryan: OYoulve made your rulfng, let's go.''
' 

,' ,1 .Speaker Bradtey: The Gentlemaa from Cook: Mr. Lechowicz.

Lechowicz: ffThank yous Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I wove that we recess till the hour of sfx o'clock.''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves that tbe House stand fn recess .

till the hour of six o'cloek. 1he House stands in recess till

six olclock. Mr. Ryan, do you wan: to announce the caucus, Sir?

Mr. Hart-î'

Ryan: HYesy a Republican caucus now in 118: I believe fs the room, !

Mr. Speaker. A Republican caucus nowoî'
' 

I' speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Hart has an announcement for the Democrats-'' .1

Hart: ''There'll be a Democratic caucus right now in Room 114. Let's

a11 get down there/'

- . . speaker. Bràdley :7::e.t.114 f'or 'the D'emoctatuak-' T'br éow lon'k' 'â perl-od Jdt-d ' ' ' '' '
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we say, Mr. Ryan, Mr. Hart? Recess till six.''

House fn recess

Speaker Madigan: HThe House wlll come to order. On the first Sup-

plemental Calendar in the Regular Session, corrected copyy there

appears House Bi11 2435. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman fxom

Christian, Mr. Tipswordy for purposes of a motion.''

Tfpsword: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemeny I understand that

the motion I'm gofng to make has been cleared on b0th sides of

the afsle. Thfs relates to House Bf11 2435 whfch is the staggered

registration Bill and it appears on the Calendar now at Second

Readfngy First Legislative Day. I would move that the rutes be

suspended, I balieve that would be Rule 33(a) and that tbis Bill

be advanced to the Order of House Bflls: Second Reading, Second

Legislative Dayw''

Speaker Madigan: MThe Gentleman...'î

Tipswotd: HAnd be read a second time.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Darrows would you return to your chair? The

Gentleman moves that the rules be suspended to provide that House

Bill 2435 shalk be placed on the Ordcz o-n Second Readfns, Second

Legislative Day. Is there leave? Leave being granted, the Bill

shall be placed on the Order of Second Reading, Second Legisla-

tive Day. On the. Read the Bi11.''

Clerk o'Brien: l'House Bill 2435. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amend-

ment //l was adopted in Committee-''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Are there any further Amendments?n

Clerk OvBrien: ''No motfons or Amendments.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Tbird Reading. On the Order of Mouse Bills, Second

Reading, First Legislative Day, there appears House Bill 2450.

Mr. Darrow-''

Darrow; ''I don't believe there's any Amendments to this, Mr. Speaker,

and I'd move tbat ft be advanced to Thfrd Reading. It requires

the rules befng wafved.''

Speaker Madigan; ''The Gentleman woves that the rules be suspended

f ha4 tyés B$11 sbgll bq -pAqçqd qp -the Ordtc of Seçold '= -  . - -  . .= - u -1- ?-.P' r. 0V 4X % . . - - . - . - .. - - . . - ..
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Reading, Secon; Legislative Day. Is tbere leave? Leave being

granted, the Bi11 shall be placed on tbe Order of Second Readingy

Second Legislative Day. Mr. Clerk, read the Bf1l.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2450. A Bill for an Act to amend Section

1 of an Act to provide for fees for the Sheriffy Recorder of

Deeds, County Clerks and Counties, Third Class. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Madigan: MAre there any further... are there any Amendments

Or motions?î'

Clerk O'Brien: HNone.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Third Reading. on the Order of House Bflls, Second

Readfngy First Legislative Day there appears House Bitl 2$97.

Mr. Brady.'' :

Brady: MYes, Mr. Speaker, I would seek leave of the... to move this,

suspend proper rules and ask that this Bi11 be placed on Second

Reading, Second Legislative Day and read a second time.î'

Speaker Madigan: nThe Gentleman moves that this Bi11 be placed on the

Order of Second Reading, Second Legislative Day. Is there leave?

Leave befng granted, the Bill shall be placed on the Order of

Second Readiktgy Second Legislative Day. Are tbt.re any zknendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bf11 2497. A Bill for an Act in relatfon to

conflicts of interest amending cettain Acts named therein. Second

Readfng of tbe Bi11. No Commfttee Amendments.n

Speaker Madigan: ''Third Reading. Excuse me. Place the Bi11 on the

Order of Second Reading. Therefs a Floor Amendment/' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1, Levin-skinner-peggy Martin. Amends

House Bill 2497 on page 1, line 1 by changing the comma and

so forth-''

Speaker Madigan: DMr. Skinner. You don't see the Amendment?

Mr. Skinner.''

Skfnner: ''Yes, this fs the only ethics Bill on the Calendar and so

Representatfve Levin came up with the bright fdea that we should

try to put some real depth ïnto it. This Amendment would pro-

hibft any offfcfal of an executfve agency from being employed

as an attorney, agent or representative of any party other than

a local goverpeental entfty, the State of Illfnois or.the United
. - --  -  Z ' '
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States government of... for compensation before any executive

agency of the State of Illinois that that person has represented

i for a perfod of two years after the termination of his emptoy-

Dent with state government. I think this will end the revolvfng '
' 

jdoor situatfon tha: we ve seen in the Department of Insurance

where, I thinky the last three Directors have gone to the fer-

tile fields of the insurance industry after supposedly regulating

insurance in the State of Itlfnois. There are other professions

one might pofnt to. For instance, one might pofnt to Director...

the fmmediate past Director of the Department of Registration

and Education who not only went to represent clients which his

Department had previous... had regulated but took the files wéth

hfm te make hfs representation easier. In addition, one might

point to the immedfate past Dfrector of the Department of Public

Aid who immediately upon leaving office started working for the

- nursing home industry whfch hc had supposedly regutated. This

is a Bfll whose time has undoubtedly come fn the State of Illinois.

I hope ft is not a Bi11.... I hope ft is not an fdea whose tfme

has also passed knowfng how fast reform waves go through the

body polftic here.'f

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Lefnenweberzl

teinenweber: ''I got a question for the Sponsor. Representative

skinner, you gave an example that kf this Amendment was adopted

and the Bill was signed into 1aw then the Director of the Depart-

ment of Insurance would be prohibited for a two year period from '

working for an insurance company. Is that rfght?''

Skinner: ''Basfcally what wesre saying is that those who regulate

should not go to the other end of the trough without twenty-four

months having intervened-''

Leinenweber: ''As a practical matter, would this not make it diffieult

G to obtafn someone from tbe fnsurance industry to 'for a overnor

be his Dfrector of Insurance?ll( .
I skinner: ''l am reliably informed that it has not made tt difftcult
I

for the current Governor to find a Director of the Department of
i
I

Insurance because Director Mathias has, I believe, informed me i
. I

- Rqrqonllly but .it may.'have been ak indimect'inforpinp of me thq:L . L . -- - -.. . -- .- - -..z- . . n J ..!- r . . . .w. .- . . . - (
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he does not intend to go back to the insurance industry from whence

he came which would be a distinct improvement over the... over I
;

ast Directors perf ormance .''P

Leinenweber : 'Vell if a personk occupation or prof ession is that of .

an insurance broker or someone in tlae insurance industry s it would

be very dif f icult f or h%m to aceept service in the state wouldn' t

it unless he was independently wealthy?''

Skfnner: ''Wel1, I would suggest that ln the State of Illinois with

people getttng convicted of crimes X, Y and Z right and left that

it's about time we decided that we donlt want the regulators being

hired by the people theylre regulating after they leave public

office.''

Lefnenceber; ''WeIJ it would Just appear to me that it would make it

very difficult for the state and maybe that's good, I don't know;

but it would be very difficult for the state to obtain someone

in a necessary field like insurance and get someone from the in-

surance industry and the state would have to look and maybe this

would be good, for someone who is not familiar with the insurance

industry in order to direct the Department.f'

skinner: HWel1 1 would suggest that is ztot 'aecessaxily correct. There

were candidates for the Department of Insurance office that had,

that dfd noe come from the fndustry-îî

Lefnenweber: HWe11s it usually... from the industry also and they

know where the skeletons are and... six of one and half dozen
yf '

of the other to me.

Skinner: î'We11, it seems to me that ftês long past tfme that :he

State of Illinois bas ceased putting the Department of Insurance

Directorship up to the highest bid/'

Speaker Madigan: tNr. Simms.''

Simms: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

speaker Madfgan: ''Sponsor fndlcates he'll yield.''

simms: ''I think, Cal, I understand what you're getting at as in the

area of the Department of Insurance,but hypothetically, how about

the Director of the Departmeùt of Public Hea1th who ls a physician

that leaves private practice or other type of practice eo take

z: x' L-= '':'r-..=  ' -=rwr-''ztlkzvnpi,sit-g.oà-of éirecto-mof mzblic-lldaltlyll-. He' v-of=sldetuou'ld-thea-. -. =- zz'=v
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be prohibited from returning then to the practice of medicine

for a two year period?''

Skinner: ul would... I believe tbat the medical profession, the doe-

tors are regulated by the Department of Registration and Educa-

tion, so I don't think there would be a conflict there.''

Simms: nWe11, that's not entirely true because Public Hea1th, the

Director does regulate to comprehensive health and comp. health

review. They set the schedules for drugs, et cetera. There is

a dfrect relationship of the regulation in the practice of medi-

cine and I'm concerned as I thïnk Representative Lefnenueber migbt

be concerned/'

Skinner: ''I see what you're saying.'?

Simps: HI agree wïth you about the fnsurapce fndustry. I9m not so

sure that weVre not over regulatiag for medicfne and for mental

healtb.''

Skinner: HLet me gfve you an example. Had Director Levitt been Di-

rector of the Public Hea1th DepartmenL instead of the Hental Hea1th

Department, I certainly would not approve of his going to head a

major medical hospital medicales staff. I don't think the Di-

rector of the bepartment of Public Healtlt which 'zlas major regu-

laeory authorfty over hospitals should go fnto a hospital adminl s-
' 

rtration job. But the practice of medicine 1 don t think is

a problem.''

Simms: f'We11, I think it would depend how you would interpret that.

And someone and I kind of agree with what Representative Leinenweber

was getting at that to find someone who is extremely qualified

you really prohibft them from going back into their professfon

for a two year perfod. I think there should be some exemptions

some clarification as to exactly what that person to oerson cannot

do. I think it's pretty broad at the present time under your

Amendment in the case of... I think it was Dr. Lashoff who's Di-

rector of Public Bealth under former Governor Walker, left a posi-

tfon wfth a hospital in a teaching position. She could not have

gone back to that former position under your Amendment. Tcaat is

she to do then for that two year period if that ls her specialty

. .'- -- 0.lr .tlwuzarea rtbet fs'hes .had-hefr Jarea rf-è fse' .:E=Q J'I' thin'ki * .-'
- . y , .
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very well migh: be closing the door on some very qualified and

competent people that could serve with state government for a

short duration of time and I donft think thereîs any individuals

that have obtafned Dfrectorshfps of Departnenrs perhaps *1th the

exception of the Department of Insurance that have perhaps benefited

from it. But I don't want to cut some qualified person from

further employment after they leave state government that has

a profession. I think we'd be doing them a disservicey I think

we would be depriving the citizens of the state adequate people

to serve in those capacities.''

Speaker Madigan: Hèfr. Brady.l'

Brady: HYes, lir. Speakery I rise fn opposition to this Amendment and

I'd like to eyplain why. This B111, as presented by Representa-

tive Friedrich and myself was presented an emergency measure -

an emergency measure that was heard in Rules Commn-ttee and brought

out to tbe floor of this House. Ihis situatfon has evolved be-

cause we passed two public acts last spring. They are in ambiguity

or some form of conflict and eminent bond council tells us that

the schools of our state are going to be fn trouble unless we pass

a revisory Bilk. But what wetre attemptlng to do here by Amend-

ment fs open thfs up to a substantlve language Bfl1, a laudable

cause that Representative Skinner tried last spring and fell just

short of passing. Representative Levin has proposals up fn Com-

mfttee now on hearfng on thfs. I thfnk this fs a matter that

can be dealt with in the Spring Session, but unless we get this

revisory Bill through and we only have a short time to do it, the

schools of our state are gofng to be in a state of bedlam be-

cause they cannot have bond money raised and they won't be able

to issue warrants exceeding their twenty-five thousand dollar

cap because the bond counèil says that there might be some con-

flict in the public acts as they now are. This Bi11 is strictly

revisory as it now stands and adding any Amendmenç no matter how ,

ood the Amendment may seem, will do nothing but kill this Bill 1g
in thfs session and it 's an emergency we slàould address ourselxres

to ' 1
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Levin: ''Mr. Speaker, to clarify what this Amendment doess it is not
1

quite as broad as Representatfve Skinner suggests. In the spring,

we had an Amendment that Representatlve Skfnner offered which a1-

' most passed which would have effected subsequent employment. If I
I I

somebody was with the Tnsurance Department, it would have probibited
I

those lndividuals from being employed by the fnsurance companies.

This Amendment does not do that. This Amendment is best entitled

a Ron Stackler Amendment. Director Stackler left the Department

of Registration and Educatfon, I believe, on a Friday after havfng

been involved in a particular matter involving a dentist and he

came back Monday morning representing that dentist. A11 this Amend-

ment does is to deal with that very narrow situation. JTNat it

does is to prohibft a person in the executive agency or any over

twenty thousaad dollars a year from coming back for a period of

two years on a matter in which he or she was involved to repre- '
' 

sent a client before that particular agency on that matter. It

does not preclude an indivfdual from being employed by the field

in whfch he would formerly regulate. It does not preclude an

fndividual from comfng back to represent the private party on a

matter before che agency tltat he was not involved 1n. L'hfs is

a very, very narrow Amendment and what it fs meant to do is to

deal expréssly wfth the sftuatfon that occurred last February

when Ron Stackler came back representing the very party that he

had been involved in dealfng with... as the Director of Regls-

yy '
tratfon and Education the week before.

Speaker Nadigan: 'Yr. Mcpike.''

Mcpike: '%Jill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Sponsor indicates tbat he will yield.''

Mcpike: ''We11, Representative Skinner has explained thfs just the

opposfte as Representative Levin-''

skinaer: ''Yes I was wrong.''

Mcplke: ''It has confused us. Now, who has given the correct explana-

tion:'' !I

Skinner: ''We11, Representatfve Levin fs giving the correct explana-

tion of the current Amendment. I am giving the correct explana-

. -  tfon Jlf .tho Amendment of probably July 1 or 2 Qf thfs past year -. .
.e- A .. ' '
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' and I apologizeol' !. (
i
i Mcpike: f'Okayp so it does not prohibit someone working for' the De-

.
, partment of Insurance from going baek to work for an insurance l

company. It simply prohibits that lndivfdual from coming back

on behalf of the insurance conpany before the Department of In- i

surance. Is that correct?''

Skinner: nYes, it's a deplorably weak Amendment.''

yf 'Mcpike: Could you tell me why you decided to pick twenty thousand

dollars as the level? Tt would seem to me like we have numerous

employees that are not in policy-making decisions that could be

making twenty thousand dollars. For example, engineers with the:

Department of Transportationy I would think, although I'm not .

. that familiar with their salarfes, that qufte a few make an ex-

cess of twenty thousand dollars and yet are clearly not in polfey-

making positions and I can see nothing wrong with them going to

work for a consultfng agency and coming back before the Depart-

ment of Transportation.''

Skinner: HI eertainly can.l'

Mcpike: ''Thank you.ê'

Speaker 'dadigan: HMr. McAuliffe.''

McAuliffe: 'Yr. Speaker, I move the previous questiono''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentleman moves the previous question. A11 tbose

in favor signify by sayfng 'aye', a11 those opposed by saying

fno '. Mr. Skfnner, we#re on the motion for the prevfous questfon.

And 1et us now take the vote on the motion for a previous question.

A11 those in favor of the previous question say faye', a1l those

opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of the Cbair, the 'ayes' have

ft. The motion carries and the chair recogntzes Mr. Friedrich

to close the debate. Uho is? IcNo fs the Sponsor of the Amendmene?

Levin? Mr. Levin to close the debate/:

Eevin: Hèlany other states have adopted measures that are much stronger

than this as far as dealing with conflict of interests. First

of all, this only applles to the Executive Branch. Secondly, it

only applfes ro fndfvfduals earnfng over tventy thousand dollars

a year. And thirdly, lt only applies when an individual attempts

. . -  - to come back representtna a ctient on a matter in which be was
.2J' ' V '
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involved. So for the example of the engineer earning twenty

thousand dollars a year and coming back subsequently: if he was I
!

involved ln a matter before the agency: he would be precluded
l
' b e 1Ae would have inside information or had access to in-ecaus

fluencing the policy makers. Yeah, we got... other states have

lot stronger measures than this and I think this is a first step

toward putting back confidence in terms of conflict of interest

for state executive agencies-''

Speaker Madigan: HThe question is, shall tbe House adopt Amendment

//1 to House Bill 2697? A11 those in favor signify by voting

'aye', a11 those opposed by voting lno'. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted wbo wished? Have a1l

voted who wtshed? The Clerk shall take the record. On this ques-

tion there are 78 'noes', 44 'ayes' 1 voting 'present' and the

Amendment fails. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brfen: NNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Madigan: l'Third Reading. For what purpose does Mr. Epton

arfse?''

Epton: f'Mr. Speakery thts is a bit belated but I did try to get your

attention. I Just wapted the Houqe to know that I either have

a conflict of interest fn this or hope to have a conflict of fn-

terest in this. But fn any event, I voted-''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr.... For what purpose does Mr. Porter arise?''

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, I fntended to vote 'aye' on that and inadver-

tently voted 'no'. I would ask leave to have that vote recorded '

# 1 ïras aye .

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman requests leave to cbange his vote

from 'no' to 'aye'. Is there leave? Leave being granted, Mr. Porters

vote shall be changed from 'no' to eaye' and Mr. Byers requests

leave to be recorded as 'aye' and Mr. Holewinski requests leave

to be voted as 'aye'. And leave being granted, they shall be

recorded as 'aye'. Mr. Pierce requests leave to change hfs vote

from 'no' to 'aye'. Leave being granted, ft shall be changed

from lno' to faye'. On tbe order of Total Veto Azfotions there

appears House Bill 375, Mr. Stearney. For what purpose does

Mr. Colllns arise?''
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Collfns: ''lnquiry, Mr. Speaker.''

 s eaker Madigan: ''state your tnquiry.''P

Collfns : ''Inqufry, is that rfght? Mr. Speaker, when we recessed we

were waiting for the announcement of a result on a verif f ed Roll

Call on House B1l1 2126 and on House Bill 2173. I was wonderfng

if you have announced that result . And if not , why not? ''

Speaker Madtgan: 'tMr . Collins , the Clerk fnf orms me that fn our ab-

sence y that u tte'r disappeared .lî

Collfns : ''Mr. Speaker , for years Senator Neistein tried to move the

Capitol to Chicago . Apparentl.y y you have succeeded in doing so .

But s Mr.' Speakers unfortunately , the vote total was announced by an

occupant of the Chair at that time and so we do lzave the recorded

transcrfpt and I would hope that you could or at least continue
R

on tbat Roll Call. How did ve get on this order of business?''

Speaker Madigan: HMight we form a seareh party and make you the Chair-
man?lf

Collins: nOnly kf youfll come wfth me/'

speaker Madtgan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Boucek arlse?''

Boucek: 'Yr. Speaker, for your fnformatlon, the Clerk cleared the board

oa House 311ls 2126 at the hour of 6:15.''

Speaker Madigan: nThanlc you. Mr. Stearney. House Bill 413, Mr.

Holewinski. House Bill 601, Mr. Yourell. Tbis may be our last

chance, Mr. Yourell. 0ut of the record? House Bi11 696
, Mr. '

Birchler. House Bfll 978, Mrs. Hoxsey. House Bill 1454, Mrs.

Geo-Karis. Mrs. Geo-Karis.f' '

Geo-Karis: ''Yeah but you got to help me.''

Cterk OlBrien; ''I nove that Rouse B111 1454 do pass
, the veto of the

Governor notwithstanâing.''

Geo-Kartss f'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House
, House

3il1 1454 was a Bill that was approved unanimously by the Illinofs

Energy Resources Commission and tbe only thing that it did is gfve

the Commissfon a lfttle more tfme to get experts in the field

of coal development before the Commission approves or disapproves

yny of the mfllions... the sïxty-five mlllion dollars that we

thave allocable for coal development bond funds. And the... under
I'

zi.tz we vouzd lengtlaen
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forty-five days to ninety days and lnasmuch as the scheduling

the Commission meetings: are usualty every two months. This
h

ninety day provision would be far more suitable to a complete1 
.

1 iew of a submitted proposal by the Conmission once it receivesreVI I
' 

bids from the Business and Economic nevelopment Agency and the

only reason for this story is to give us a little more time to

get some real experts in the field of coal development who can

advfse us better, but itls hard to find them and have them act

on the proposal within forty-ffve days. And I would lfke to move

the passage of this Bflly notwithstandfng the Governorrs veto

accordingly.'l

Speaker Madigan: î'Is tbere any discussion? Mr. Lucco/'

. Lucco: HYess thank yous Mr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the Hovse.

I rise in support of Representatfve Geo-Karis' move to overrfdel
the Governorls veto of this Bf1l. There's no money involved, no

approprlatfon of any kfnd. Al1 it dces is give the Members of

the Energy Resources Commission which is the Commission of the

Legislature the prerogative of studyfng projects from forty-five

days to ninety days. You understand that the Commfssion has at

the wf11 of the Legislature seventy millton dollars of eoal bonded

money in which we can allocate these monies for pilot projects

as set out by the Executive Department or the state Legislature.

And we would like to have the rigbt to take a good look at these

Projects over a perfod of nfnety days rather than forty-five days

and not be rushed into assigaing tea million or twenty miltion
' 

dollars at somethfng for somethfng khich we do not thoroughly

understand and do not maybe quite get behind it. So I solicit .

your vote in support of this measure to overrfde the covernor's '

V'V E 0 î f

speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? The question is,

shall House Bill 1454 pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?

A11 tn favor signify by voting 'aye', a11 tbose opposed by voting h
'no'. Have al1 voted who wlshed? Have a11 voLed who wished?

. Mrs. Geo-Karfs, would you wfsh Postponed Consideration?'l

Geo-Karfs: '%.Jell: I need seventy votes to go further. I'm tetling

?.Et---=' you, it's just a safeguard of the taxpayer's money. We don'tQ t -
x 
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want to be forced fnto spending millfons of dollars of the coal

development bond fund in forty-five days when we can't get ex-

perts in the field to testify for us and 1et us know if welre

doing the right thfng. That's a11 we're asking. We're not askingl
to make some money and the reason the Governor vetoed the Bill

is cause he thought it was comfng in another Bill but that other

Bill ran fnto trouble in the Senate and there's no likelfhood

of ft befng passed. That's why.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Sball we place it on Postponed Consideration?''

Ceo-Karfs: 1'1'11 place it on Postponed Consideration.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Thfs matter shall be placed on Postponed Considera-

tion. House Bill 1524, Mr. Walsh. Certainly, Mr. Walsh. House

B111 2243, Mr. Sandquist. Ozlt of the record. House Bill 2338,

Mr. Lechowicz. Mr. Lechowicz.''î

'

Lechowicz: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speakery Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House.

I move that the House adopt House Bf11 2338 disregarding the Gov-

ernor's total veto. House Bill 2338 would prohibft the state

agencies from holding funds outside the state treasury without

the statutory authority. This Bfll would require the funds re-

cefved from the Federal government be appropriated by tnc General

Assembly before tbey say be dispersed by the State Treasurer

unless they are authorized to be spent without an appropriation.

The effect Bi11... the effective date of this Bill is January 1

of 1978. This fs one of the series of Bills that were recommended

by the Economic and Fiscal Commfssion. The Governor suggested

in his veto message that the controls achieve after the fact when

the report thatfs submftted ro tbe comptroller and after the fact .

when the... those reports are revlewed by the Auditor Gen-

eral. There are some sentiment to the belief that no legisla-

tive control exists unless the General Assembly determines how

monfes are to be spent. The Goveraor also believes that the checks

and balances of the voucher-warrant system would constitute in

some unstated number of cases a hardship on individuals at many

state instltutfons. House Bi11 2338 was written with the knowl-

edge that agencies maintain loeal funds unauthorfzed by law.
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checking accounts. It would force agencfes to justify why the

money should be subject to tbe appropriation process and that these

monies should not be dispersed to the checks and balanees of the

' voueher system. Agencies which can justify b0th will be able

to obtain explicit authority, statutory authority for using a

local banking checkfng account. I can't see why there's Members

of this General Assembly and may I point out to the Members of

thfs General Assembly there are over three hundred accounts in

this category. They were not authorized, we know nothing about

tbem anq in turn, the Governor's asking us to go fn after the

fact when it goes to the Comptroller's office and the Auditor

General. Wefre saying that we want to know about these checkfng

accounts and if there's spezfffc authority that is needed for

extraordinary casesy they should be authorized by law. I strongly

suggest an 'aye' vote on this Bi11.H

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Telcsero''

Telcser: ''Would the Geatleman yield for a question?'l

Speaker Madigan: Hsponsor fndfcates that he wfll yieldo'î

Telcser: uRepresentative Lecho:zicz: as I read your Bfll I believe

that your Bi11 woum'd cover prisone/s accounts in Jail for thetr

cfgarettes and candy bars and would also include accounts such

as many people in our mental institutions have; their relatives

deposft some money for the commfssary so they may buy thiags while

theygre staying in... while they're patfents. Is that true?'f

Lechowicz: 'Nr. Telcser, I don't believe you heard my explanation.

There is a procedure built in within the Bill to have an exemp-

tfon for the specffic accounrs that youAre referring toot'
# 

Telcser: ''What fs it, Representatfvez''

Leehowiez: ''lt's 2338 and 2350 and 1îm hopefut that tbe Generat As-

sembly will adopt both Bills because I don't believe that the

Bureau of the Budget or the Govenor's advisors have read either

one of the Bills.''

l Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? The question isa

shall House Bf11 2338 pass, the veto of the Governor notwith-

standing? A1l in favor stgnffy by voting 'aye', a11 those op-
'
. ' d b voting 'nof. Mr. Lechowicz to explain his vote.n ;.. .- pos e y. l - .-. .. .. -----. -- . -- -- . . - - . ,
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Lechovicz: '$Ir. Speaker, 1 don't believe why there should be any

teservation oa thts Bf1l.. As 1 pointed out, the effectfve date

j ls July 1 of ê78 and we're talking about aecounts tbat may have( speclal classifications. We want to authorfze the exemptlon fov @
11 hose accounts . Jkhere presently in state governruent is over three J
. t
l bundred ebecking aoeounts that we know nothing of and you really rh

canît have a good check and balance system unless you have: one, ..'

Il 

'z
a knowledge of an account that exists; two: the purpose of the .'

account; and threey the expendltures from that account for uhat

l purposes. Icîs a recommendation of the Auditor General of this

state that specffic recommendatfons of the Economle and Fiscal

I Commissfon of this state which, may I poïnt out, fs a bipartfsaa

Commfssfon. This fs addressed at the Commfssion. The vote vas

elghteen to nothing to override the Governorls vetomn

Speaker Madigaa: d'Have a1l voted who wished? Bave a11 voted *ho wishcd?

. 

Mr. Tipsword to explafn his vote.l'
Tipsword) ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemeny Ifm wonderlng wby tbis

3111 would be vetoed and why tbere would be a strong oppositfon

to it because certalnly there should be noehfng in the State of

Illfnafs that'anyone wants to hïde from publfc scrutluy and I'm

sure our Covernor would not want to hide anything frow the com-

plete public scrutfny of the necessary public officials and to

have a11 of these accounts properly accounted for. Consequently,

I thïnk thfs fs somethfng we should pass. I think that thfs gov-

ernment in the State of Illïnois and fts ffnancfal deallngs should

certainly be above reproach. I1m sure tbe Governor would aot

vant to in anT vay nor aqy executlve offlcial of thls state in

any way be accused of hiding accounts that are noe handled in a ..

fashton that ts completely open to the entire public. And I vzculd

say a favor to every executive offfctal, every director of Gepart-

ment, every head of every agency that we should certalnly pass
this House B11l over the Governor's veto. I think the Covernor i

regrettably has been misled in the veto pessage that he presented l
to thls General Assemblyiand I'm sure that ln the future, he would

thank us for overriding thts-''
' a- ' . Spe'aker Madégan: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

a &S ...
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, Have a11 voted who wished? Mr. Houlihan to explain his vote.

; For what purpose does Mr. Matfjevicb arfse?'' I

Matijevich: HWelly I was going to explain my vote whfle Dan collected

i and sought, but hefs already collected then: so go ahead. Elect

them b0th , too . ''

Speaker Madigan : ''Mr . Houlihan .''

D. Noulihan: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 Just would lfke to express
l
t
) my support of RepresenLative Lechowicz's motion for the Bi11
i

' that would require the fuads received fxom the Federal govern-

i ment must be approprfated by the General Assembly before they
l
! may be dispersed by the State Treasurer unless they are authorized

to be spent without appropriation. As far as legislative over-

sight and legislative inputy this is the type of legislatson that

we need in order for us to maintain a control of what is gofng

to be governmental spending here in this state. It's a reason-
' 

able proposal, one that deserves our support. Apparently, the

. Membershfp fs not aware of just how fundamentally important a
!

Bf11 thfs is legislatlvely in order for us to have legislative

input and legislative oversfght and I would :sk you to consider

your vote on this. Itfs a ffne Bi11 and it deserves just a few

more votes so that we have the 107 which are necessary to over-

ride this veto/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Kane to explain his votee''

Kane: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, when I grew

there was a myth going around that it was the Repuhlican Party 'up

that was the party of fiscal conservatism and that the Repub-

lican Party was the party that wanted to keep track of the tax-

payers funds and that the Republican Party was tbe party that

kept a tight fist on the purse strfngs. And I'm forced to con-

clude after looking at that board and the vote on House Bill 2338

that that was'a mytb. And somehow or another it's the Democratfc

iarty that is tbe party of fiscal control, tbat it's the Demo- (

'

1crats that fs the party that wants to keep track of the taxpayer's ;

dollar, that ft's the Democratfc Party that wants to show...

thank you, Ladies and Gentlemen, appreciate it. Oh, now come

.. ..- .- .v ..p+.. liàere açe' ai1 Lhose Democrats? But seriously, this .is ar - . '. . .. . . .: .
. - . t.
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question of who fs gofng to control the purse strings of the state

ff welre going to have control over them or not. The Bi11 has an

effective date of July 1, 1978, so that ff there are problems

wfth specific accounts that they.. we have a11 of the Sprtng

Session to make those cxemptfons and I would ask for a favorable

vote on thfs motion/'

Speaker Madigan: nHave a11 voted who wished? The Clerk shall take

the record. 0n this question there are 110 'ayes', 50 'noes',

5 voting 'present' and Mr. Telcser requests a verification. Mr.

Lechowicz requests a poll of the absentees. Mr. Skinner desfres

to explain his vote. Mr. Skinner-''

Skinner: ''Yesy I'd like to suggest to my Republican colleagues that

are votfng 'no' on this that the Governor bas every, every sense

of self-preservation of the Executive Branch to veto this Bf11.

This is a question that has to do with terrftorial imperatfves.

He now controls money over which we have no control even though

the state Constitution says we shall approprfate a11 funds, no

exceptions. Now the Bi11... weRve seen Bills coming through this

Mouse in t:e Fall Session about approprfating Federal money that

the Executive 3'ranch has somehow managed to capture sinee we have

gotten out of our Summer Session. Now, we can do that in the

future. If youfre a Legislator, you ought to be voting 'yes'

for this. If you're going to be.. I would hope that the 'no'

votes who be limfted to those people who intend to be future

Governors. Certaialy you should vote 'no' if you expeet to be

a Governor; but ff youRre goiag to be a Legislator. you ought

to be voting 'yesl/'

Speaker Madigan) 'Yr. Johnson, do you seek recognition?''

Johnson: ''Is it stfll proper to explain our votes or are you verffying

ft?''

Speaker Madigan: ''Why don't we proceed wfth the verification? The

Clerk shall poll the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brfen: î'Adams, Crefmans Hoffman, Lynn Martfn, M/faster,

Meyer, Molloy, Mugalian: Pechous, Satterthwalte, Schlickmany

E.G. Steele. Thatïs a11.H

-
'

:
-  

speaker Madigan: ''The clerk shall proceed to a verificatton of the 1
t,p wx.xk :C
' 
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 Afffrmative Roll Ca11.''

Clerk olBrien: ''Abramson, Antonovychy E.M. Barnes, Beatty, Bennett,

Birchler, Bowman, Bradley, Brady, Brandty Bresliny Rich Brummer,

Don Brummet, Byersy Caldwell/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Telcser, would you verify Mr. Houlihan at thfs

time? Thank you. Proceed: Mr. Clerko''

Clerk O'Brien: HCapparelli, Chapman, Christensen, Collins, Conti,

Cunnlngham, Daniels, Darrowy Corneal' Davis, Dawson, Dfprima,

Domico, Doyle, John Dunn, Edgar, Ewell, Farleyy Flinn, Friedrich,

Garmisay Getty, Giglio, Giorgi, Hanahan, Harris, Hart, Holewfnskf,

Dan Houlihan, Jfm Houlihan, Hudsony Huff: Jacobsy Jaffey Johnson',

Emil Jones, Kane, Katza Keats, Kelly, Kornowicz, Kosfnskf,

Kozubowski, Laurino, Lechowiczs Lelnenweber Leverenz, Levin,

Luccoy Luft: Macdonaldy Madigan, Madfson, Manny Marovftzy Peggy

Smith Martia, Matejek, Matijevich, Mautino, Mcclain: McGrew.

McLendonz Mcpike, Mudd, Mulcahey, Murphy, Nardulliy OfBrien,

Walsh. Pietce, Pouncey, Pullen, Reilly, Richmondy Robinson,

Schfsler, Schneider, Schoeberlein, Sharp, Shumpert, Skinner,

Steczo, Stuffle. Taylora Terzichy Tipsword, Totten, Van Duyne,

Vituk, Von soeckman, Willer, Williams, Winchestetu Yourzgey

Yourelly Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Leinenweber/'

Leinenweber: ''I inadvertently put my green button, I'd like to be

'nol instead of greene''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Record the Gentleman as 'no'. Leinenweber. Are

there any questions of the Affirmative Roll Call? Mr. Telcser.''

Telcser: HRepresentative Bennett-n

Speaker Madigan: 'îèlr. Bennett is in the rear of the chamber/'

Telcser: ''Representative Brandtou

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Brandt is in his chair.'l

Telcser: ''Representative Chapman. I see her.''

Speaker Madigan: nMrs. Chapman is in her chatrel'

l ,, f,
Telcser: Representative Daniels.

Speaker Madfgan: HMr. Daniels is in the chambers.''

Telcser: ''Representatfve John Dunn/'

-  ï ' . Speaker Madigan: HMr. Dunn is in his chafr/'
. . 
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Telcser: ''Representative Abramson/'

Speaker Madigan: 1'Mr. Abramson is in the rear of the chamber.''

Telcser: 'MRepresentative Farley.''
l
Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Farley fs fn his chair/'I
Telcser: ''Representative Garmlsa.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Garmisa is at his chair-n

Telcser: ''Representative Getty-''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Getty. Mr. Oetty in the chamber? Hovz is the

Gcntleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brfen: î'The centleman fs recorded as voting Rayet.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Cal1.H

Telcser: ''Representative Hanahan-''

speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Hanahan. How fs the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk OtBrien: ''The centleman's recorded as voting 'aye'-''

Speaker Madigan: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11J'

Telcser: ''Representative Katz-''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Katz. How is the Centleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: nThe Gentleman's recorded as votfng 'ayeR-n

speaker Madigan: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11.H

Telcser: ''Representative James Moulikan-'s

Speaker Madigan: lNr. Houlihan. How is the Centleman recorded?''

Tetcser: ''That's Ji= not Dan/'

clerk O'Brien: f'The Gentleman's recorded as votfng 'aye'.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Calt.M

Telcser: ''Representative Kosinski.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Kosinski. Mow is the centleman reeorded?'f

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemanfs recorded as vottng 'aye'o''

Speaker Madigan; HRemove the centlemaa from the Ro11 Ca1tJ'

Telcser: ''Representatfve Greiman.''

Speaker Madigan: fYlr. Greiman. How is he recorded? Greiman.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Gentleman's recorded as not votfng-n

Telcser: ''Representative Lufto''

Speaker Madfgan: ''èfr. Luft is in his chair/'

Telcser: ''Representative Marovitz.l'

speaker Madfgan: ''Mr. Marovitz. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

clerk OfBrien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as votfng faye*.''
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Speaker phdigan: ''Remove the Centleman from the Roll Ca11.''
i

Telcser: HRepresentative Mcpike.-n

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Mcpike fs in his chair-''

Teleser: ''Representative... Representative Von Boeekman.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Von Boeckman. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayç'o''

Speaker ymdigan: ''Remove... Mr. Von Boeckman shall be removed from

the Roll Ca11.H

Telcser: ''Representatfve Younge.l'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mrs. Younge. Mr. Von Boeckman has returned to

the chamber, restore Mr. Von Boeckman to the Roll Ca11J'

Telcser: ''Representative Younge-''

Speaker Madigan: HHow is he recorded?''1

clerk O'Brien: HThe Lady is recorded as voting 'aye'-''

Speaker Madigan: ''Remove her from the Roll Call-''

Telcser: 'fThatls it, Mr. Speaker-l'

Speaker Madigan: HRT. CleTk. On this question there are 102 'ayes'y

51 'noes' 5 voting Vpresent'. And tbe... Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''How am I recorded?'l

Spcaker lfadigar. : ''How is ulle Centleman recorded?î'

' ien : ''The Gentleman' s recorded as votfng 'no * f'Clerk 0 Br .

b ''change me from 'no' to 'aye' please.''Eb esen:

s eaker Madlgan: ''Record the centleman as 'aye'. Restore Mr. KatzP

and Mr. Getty. Who? Mr. Mugalian Wfshes to be recorded as îaye ' .

j! '
Mrs. Geo-Karis. How is the Lady recorded?

Clerk O'Brfen: ''The Lady's recorded as voting 'nof.''

Geo-Karls: HChange me to 'ayeê please-'î

speaker hfadigan : ''Record her as 9 aye' . Mr. uinchester. How is tbe

Geatleman recorded?''

k 01 Brien: 'l'rlze Centteman' s recorded as voting ' aye ' .''cler

S eaker Madigan : ''Change Mr. Winchester f rom 'aye # to Tno 9 . Mr.P

Friedrfch .''

o ' ' ' lease?''Friedrfch: Would yOu please change my vote to no p

ker Madigan: MChange Mr. Friedrich from gaye' to 'no'. HowSpea

fs Mr. Mulcahey recorded?''

''k f' fe i ''The Centlemanfs'recorded as voting 'aye' 'f'.C1@r .Q 9# 9 .. . . * ... .. . . . ... - J
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Speaker Madigan: r'Mrs. Satterthwaite.l'

Satterthwaite: 1'Mr. Speaker, how aa I recorded?''

Speaker Madigan: MHow is the Lady recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: DThe Lady is recorded as not voting.'' I

Satterthwaite: ''Please vote me 'aye'.''
1

Speaker Madigan: HRecord the Lady as 'aye'. Mr. Epton: do you seek
i

recognition?''

Epton: HI believed you called, Mr. Speaker. Dfd you... did I call

you or did you call me?'' '

Speaker Madfgan: nYeah you didn't know?''

Epton: HI don't have my glésses. uhat Bitl is this welre voting

? ' Ion

Speaker Madfgan: ''This is the Bi11 to qllow us to appropriate Federal

ieS ''mon .

Epton: HAnd this would cost the state...'l

Speaker Madigaa: ''To execute our..o''

Epton: ffRyany get away from me. And Lechowicz, you stay away from

mey too. I have a terrible headache, Nr. Speaker, and I may have '

to... fs the nurse avaflable? Eet's do thfs properly. How am

I recorded... Lechowiczy keep lootcing fox some of your troop.

' How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?l'

Speaker Madfgan: ''How is the Centleman recorded?''
I

Epton: MBefore that, I thfnk I asked for the nurse. What am... do

the nurse... I change my vote from 'no' to 'yes'.''

11 11 ' 1Speaker Madigan: Mr. Feters.

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Madigan: HHow ts the centleman recorded?''

Peters: ''How am I recorded?''

speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Peters-''

I
Clerk O'Brfen: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'nol.''

Peters: ''1'11 have to follow my Leadership, Mr. Speaker. Change me

to layef O

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Wolf.'f

Wolf; DHow am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

speaker Madfgan: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?n

clerk OfBrien: ''T>e centleman is recorded as votinn gpresentA-n
7$,v ' . :.. ' J- ' . .
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i NI too must follow our Leadership. Vote me 'aye' pleaseo''. uolf: , ,

Speaker Madigan: ''Record the Centleman as 'aye'. Mr. Sandquist.''

) Sandquist: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?o
1 l , ', , , ,,1 Clerk 0 Brfen : The Gentlelnan f s recorded as votlng no .

Sandquist : ''change it to ' aye # .''

' S eaker Madigan : ''Record the Gentleman as 'aye ' 
. Mrs . Barnes wishesP

to be reeorded as ' ayel . Mr . Deuster. Mr. Deuster. Aye?

Mr. Deuster requests to be recorded as ' aye ' . Mrs . Martin ' aye f .

Mr. Mahar .''

Mahar : ''How am I recorded , Mr. Speaker?'î

Speaker Madigan: ''How is Mr. Afahar recorded?''

clerk O ' Brien: f'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no ' .''

Mahar: ''Leave l.t yhere .''

speaker t'ladigan : ''Leave Mr . Mahar as f no ' and Mr . Porter .''

Porter: l'Change me to ' aye 1 please .''

Speaker Madigan : ''Record Mr. Porter as ' ayè # . Mr . Anderson wlshes

to be changed from 'no' to 'aye'. Mr. tauer wishes to be cbanged

from fno' to 'aye'. Mr. Winchester wishes to be changed froa

'no' to 'aye' Mr. Madison/'

Kad.son: 'Mr. speaker, mayàe hhile we re... a11 this switching is

going on, maybe we could ûall Senate Bill 6. Mr. Speakers I

. was off the floor and T understand welre fn the mfdst of a ver-

ffication. Was I removed from tbe roll?'l

Speaker Madigan: ''How is Mr. Madison recorded?''

v 'f , v v lf 'Clerk O Brfen: The Gentleman s recorded as voting aye .

Madison: 'fThank you.''

Speaker Madigan: 'fon this question there are 117 Xayes' 46 lnoes'' *

' 

.

5 votfng 'present' and the motion prevails and House Bitl 2338

fs declared passed, the veto of the Governor notwithstanding,

by a three fifths majority. The Regular Session shall stand in

recess and the Second Specfal Session shall be called to order.

And fn the Second Special Session there appears Housey excuse

' ' Me, Senate Bi11 6, Mr. Ryan. Senate Bill 6. Committee Report.

Senate Bf11 6. Mr. Ryan. Mr. Ryan requests that this be taken

out of the record. The Second Specfal Session will stand fn

.- . c, c . = . - '. ,-cy- -v.reçqss...r-' n'l'henzœhç Regular Sessf on shill-be-ealle4zrtorordlr't'.-er=-' = i-.'....=. -- =.. .
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1 ,1On the order of Total Veto Motfons House B111 2310, Nr. Cunnfngham.I
I

' Cunningham: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 2340

is noncontroversial. I would never have been vetoed except it

got caught in a bunch of bad company aad was just inadvertently

included among the vetoes. The effect of 2340 is to forbid the

payment from the Court of Claims Fund of awards that exceed the

agencies approprfation for the fiscal year. The purpose as you

will perceive in a moment ls to restore and guarantée the integ-

rity of the appropriations process. The stated reason for the

veto was the fear that it might delay the payment to the vendor.

Those of who are familiar with how these matters work realize

that tbat's rather a doubtful development. Mr. Speaker, if you'd

bang the gavel so I could get a few 'ayes', Ifd be a11 right-''

Speaker Madigan: î'Would the Membership please give tbeir attention

to Mr. Cunningham.''

Cunningham: ''I know of no opposftfon to the overrfde of 2340 and

respectfully urge your support in bebalf of that motion.''

speaker Madigan: HIs there any discussion? There being no dfscussion,

the question is, shall House Bill 2340 pass, the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding? A11 fn favor signffy by voting îaye',

a11 those opposed by votfng 'no'. Have a1l voted who wished?

Mr. Cunningham to explain his vote.''

cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, I have no prospect of being the Assessor

of Cook County in the near future, but I submit to you that this

fs far more deserving of your favorable consfderation than the

prfor B111. These a11 came out of the Economic and Fiscal Com-

mission. We :ad a series of Bills and I hoped that you'd gone .

back and checked the Roll Call on ft. This is a Bill unique in

my experience in that it did noL have a singte negative vote at

anywhere in the legislative process either in the Committee: be-

fore the House here last Mmy, over in the Senate Committee and

on the Senate floor. Now if so many people then felt that it

had merit, there's no reason to belfeve tbat it has lost any of

the charm or the desirabiltty that it has sholma in those ocqurenees.

I have emphasized to you in every way that I knew how that there

.'- . 
'
.. 

' ' 
. 

' 
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l
to beat this particular Bi11. It will not shake the foundations

of government. The Capitol of integrity will stand the same as

heretofore: but the principle is right and that principle is that

the legislative process shall have control over the appropria-

tionsy integrity of the appropriations and I urge you to re-

consider and see if you can find ft in your heart to give us a

green lfght on behalf of this Bi11.H

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Matfjevichy to explain his vote/'

Matijevich: HYes, Mr. Speaker. I think everyone that voted for the

prior Bill ought Lo be votfng for thfs Bi11. Roscoe Cunningham

is absolutely rfght when he says this is a matter of fiscal in-

tegrity. Here's a11 that the Bi11 says, that claims shall not

be paid whGch when combined with previous expenditures exceed%

the amount appropriated. From political standpofnt I was

hoping that you would not vote for the last Bi11 and this Bill

and weld go a11 around the state complalning about what the Gov-

ernor did and the fact that he was not fiscally responsible. But

from a standpoint of doing whatfs right for the people of the

State of Illfnoisy I'm glaâ that we voted in favor of the last

Bill and hopefully we wfll also get the uecessary votes oa this

Bi11. It is a matter of fiscal integrity and you ought to be

it voting 'ayeb.''on

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Brummer to explain his vote-''

Brummer: HYes Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Geptlemen. Tbe fact that there

were no negative votes on this Bill prevfously speaks well for

the BiII. That seldom occurs with a Roscoe Cunningham Bi1l. Roscoe

has here found an excellent piece of legislation and I urge your

'a e # vote .1'y

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Mautfno to explain lzis vote .''

Mautino : ''n ank you, Mr . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the llouse .

I 'm votfng red because I have a questfon that has arisen with

the Court of Claims and maybe if Roscoe could reexplain his vote ,

he might answer the question. If fn fact a person was awarded

a decfsion that was over thirty thousand dollars , 1et ' s say f if ty

thousaad. how tn fact could that claim be paid if that was over
- .. . .. 

-' ' ' ' ' 
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113.
: court had agreed to pay that amountk''

' '? 14 ;Speakex Madtgan: Mx. Lechowicz to explain his vote.

' Lechowfcz: flThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
. i

House. I stand fn support of House Bill 2340 as well as.o.as

was pointed out by Representative Matijevich and Representative

Cunningham, the main purpose of thls Bill is to remove from the

court the ability to make immediate direct payment of claims

which would exceed an appropriation which would have been de-

layed beyond September the 30th of the last period by an agency

or the vendor. There are two sets of rights involved fn this

1 i11 whiclà nay conf lict at times . The right of the citizenB

to have agencies live wf thin their appropriatfon and the right

of the vendor to prompt payment. Promptness at the cost of pro-

moting agency over-spendfng is expensive. Contrary to what the

Governor suggested in his veto message, this Bill does protect

' the citizen of the state from an unlawful claim and discourages

a11 branches of state government from obligating the state in

excess of approprfations. This as was pointed out by Represen-

tatfve Matfjevfch is a series of Bills that were recommended by

tlAe Economfc and Fiscal Commissiûn. It deserves your support

whether it be the Court of Claims or any other agency, the money

that is appropriated should be for the specific purpose should

be expended by the appropriation process. I strongly encourage

an 'ayel koce-''

Speaker Madiganl ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wisheds

The Clerk shall take the record. On this question there are 114

layes' 33 fnoesl 2 voting 'present' and the motfon prevails and> : .

House Bill 2340 is declared passed with a three-fifths majorlty,

the veto of the Covernor notwithstanding. Mr. Lechowicz, House

Bi11 2348. Mr. Lechowfczp''

Lechowicz: 'Ylr. Speaker, based upon the recommendation of the Economic

:nd Ffscal Commissfon and a commitment to that Uembership, the

motion was filed fn error and I'd like to take that out of the
I

record at this time-''

Speaker Madigan: îlTake this Bill out of the record. House Bill 2350,
' . - 7 Mr . . TaechcNicq. 11- . c . . .. - 2... . --. : .. L' 0.:s-- .. . . . - . :-'. -.-: ? .s . . u . . .' . .; . . . #,g . ... ' ' .. . ' . . ' ...- c - Nr-- . .f- . ..- r--- - . . . . - ..2. &. . . . .. . - .
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Lechowicz: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 2350 amends an Act in relation to the payment and dis-

position of monies received by offfcers and employees of the State

of Itlinois by virtue of the office of employment. No monies
I

can be held out outside the State Treasury unless the General

Assembly has specifically authorïzed their local retention. This

B111 fs a companion Bill which was Just passed by this House fn

House Bill 2338. It addresses itself to the problem that was i

ralsed by Representative Telcser as far as giving the agencfes

ample time to define the accounts, the purpose of the accounts

Iandy in turny kf they are deemed an emergency account or for a j

speciffc nature as was pointed out fn the prisons or mental facili-

tiesy they wopld be exempt by 1aw lf this Bill was passed giving i!

them July 1 of '78 the statutory authority. Be more than happy

to answer any questions. Itls a companion Bill of 2338 which was

just passedal'

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any discussion? There being no dsscussiony i
I

the questioa is& shall House Bill 2350 pass, the veto of the Gov-

ernor notwithstanding? A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye', a1l

those opposed by voting fxto'. Have a11 voted who wfshed? Have

a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted w%o wished? Bave a11 voted

who wished? Mr. Lechowicz to explain his vote/'

Lechowicz: HWells Mr. Speaker, very brfeflyy as I pointed outy thfs
l

Bill authorizes the exemption procedure for the speclal accounts

which were considered in House Bill 2338. And if there is a hard-

sbip, thfs fs the Bill that provides the vehfcle and the exemp-

tion of special accounts based upon the justification and the .

need submftted by the respective agency. And thfs Bill should

lfPaSS.

ispeaker Madigan: 'lHave all voted who wfshed? The Clerk shall take j

the record. On this question there are 112 Vayesl. 33 'noes',

2 voting 'present'. The motion prevafls and House Bi11 2350 fs

declared passed with a three-fifths majority, the veto of the
!

Governor notwithstanding. House Bill 2375, Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor) ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, could I have leave of

. ' ' ' the House to.have Rouse B111 2375 and House Bill 1432 beard . . .
. .% 87 . -
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together? They're companion Bills/' %

Speaker Madigan; HThe Gentleman requests leave to consider House Bill

2375 and House Bi11 1432 at the same tfme since they are companion

Bills. Leave belng granted, they shall be heard together.

Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, House Bill 1435 and

2370, 1432 and 2375 are work study Bills for high school students

lfving in the area where unemployment is nine percent or higher.
I' 
jThis Bi11 was fntroduced in the last three Sessions and ft passed

al1 three times. What it does do is provide for employment for

high school students under a pilot program situation whereas the

state would pay half of the salaries and the employer would pay

the other half. Many employers have complained in many business

that they would not hire high school students simply because they

did not get the amount of work out of a student for the minimum

wages that they would have to pay them. Under this Bi11, that

particular employer would have the opportunity to hire two kids

for the price of one. The kid must be in schools they must have

the consent of their school, his teacherss his parents and so

forth. I suggest Ehat this would be a good Bf11 and I thunk that

the Governor was not accurate when he said that this should be

did by the Federal Vocational Educatfonal Act. And it also has

been... progressed it under this C.E.T.A. program. It is not

that I do not agree with what he wants to do, but ft does not

solve the problems that the state should try to prepare our kfds

and get somebody for... to make gainful employment once they're

out of school. 1 suggest that we should support that motion .

and override the Governor's veto. I ask for your support on House

Bi11 1432 and 2375.''

speaker Madigan: NIs there any dfscussion? There being no discus-

sion, the question is, shall House Bills 2375 and 1432 passs the

vetoes of the Governor notwithstanding. A11 in favor signify

by voting 'aye', all those opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1 voted

who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished?

llr. Taylor to explain his Vote/'
. . . i . . . . j .

. .
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we want to go on record ln this state as not trying to help our

young people to become productive citizens. I think this is a

very good concept. This Bi11 would not... lt's not the record

for my distrfct or any distrfct. The State Superintendent of

Public Instructioa will have the right to designate the area where

this progran would be implemented. I think it's a good program

and ft needs your support and I thinlc that you ought to support

the kids of the State of Tllinois.''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Lucco to explain his voteo''

Lucco: f'Thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

In the field of education there have been many, many problems

that have arisen in the last few years. Just whose faultywe don't

knoxz. But one of the main theories being developed in modern

education fs an alternate type of educatfon. The type that

youngsters who maybe are not interested in the curriculum that's

being presented in the book-learning type of school to give them

the type of vocational training that is very, very much lacking

in various parts of our particularly large cfties. And this pro-

gram here, these Bfllsy would help to not only fnstigate and

develop these partfcular programl, but vould really be au added

fncentfve to youngsters to continue on and to learn a trade and

develop some vocatfonal arts. And I certainly think that those

of you that are interested fn the furthering education of young

peopleyparticularly those in tbe poor section and the culturally

deprived areas of the large cfties should certainly support this

Bfl1.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Deuster to explain his vote-l'

Deuster: 'XIr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

the Sponsor, Representative Taylor, has identified a real prob-

lem, but what he has come up with is the wrong solution. The

problem fs that businessmen cannot hire teenagers because they

aren't worth the minimum wage. And the businessmen cannot afford

to pay somebody what they're not worth. Now the answer is not

to take taxpayers money and send it out to subsidize small busi-

nessmen so they can add on and pay teenagers what the government

, .. - .-w - . i .=.-s.z... lja, .$:,014 tlvmvato pay.v '' The .answ:'r ':ts 'to- l'e#trcjr t-hkw-minlumunu age
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for teenagers or to exempt them. Now, part of the problem...

part of tbe solution lies in our hands here in the State of Il-

linofs, part of ft is a Federal problem. But I think thls legis- i

lation does point out the problem and this should encourage many

of us to reexamine the mininum wage: particularly as it applies
J

to teenagers who would like to work ' but can't qualify for the

merft of their work for high wages. And I thfnk a 'no' vote is

a responsible vote, but I appreciate the Sponsor pointing out

this problem for our attentlon/'

Speaker Madigan: OHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? i

Mr. Piexee to explain his vote.''

Pierce: 'Yr. Speaker, if there's one thing we have to do fn our urban i

socfety is to educate those young oeople to work and be useful

citizens who are denled that opportunity. We Kust give them a
I

chance to join the mainstream of American economic lffe through

work study programs. That's a11 this Bill intends to do. It's

a mere two hundred thousand, am I right, Mr. Sponsor, for thfs

purpose? Here we have a Bfll that passed b0th Houses of the Legis-

lature. ue were all proud to support it and I9m surprised t:e

Governor,if he wants to make a name for Limself nationally, should

tak'e credit for this program and he should thank the Sponsor for
!

brfnging this Bf11 before the Legislature so tbat he will have

the prfvilege of signing ft. Mistakenly, he vetoed it. Nolz,

I believe that we in the Legislature have the obligation to make

this Bi11 become law to override his veto and I believe that '

the Governor wfll no way hold it against any of his strong sup-

porters on the other sfde of the aisle on this matter. I think

probably now in due reflection, he probably wishes he had signed

the Bf11. Weell give hfm a second chance right here. It's good
' I

legislatlon. I know the Majority Leader favors it very strongly I
Iand I do as well and, therefore, I ask a11 my colleagues to vote

to override the Governor's veto on House Bi11 2375. Yousll sleep

bezter tonlght if you do it.'' I i
speaker Madfgan: f'Mr. Gaines to explain his vote/'

Gaines: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

. . 
- 
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asking people in depressed and deprived communities to pull them-

selves up by their own bootstraps. Well, these are bootstraps

that tbey are asking for so they can pull Lhemselves up. khen-

ever we have something here tbat people want to go to work you

vote against itiand if they have to have welfare, you vote agafnst

it. What do you waat these people to do? A11 end up in prison?

Cfve them an opportunity to work themselves out of povertyy give

' them an opportunity to work themselves out of crime. This fs

the solution. Thank you/'

Speaker Madfgan: nMr. Brady to explaln his vote-''

Brady: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members. Ioat we

have here before us is a pilot program, a pilot program that is

supposed to be done in cooperation with the Illlnofs office of

Education. Wefre talking about a two hundred thousand dollar

appropriation for this pilot program and itls not just the Il-
' 

linofs Office of Educatfon that's in on thfs cooperative bargain,

it is the busfnesses in the given area. They're gofng to pay

half the reimbursement of the salary. Theybre going to be in-

volveds too. This fs a good Bi11. It involves business. it in-

volves the Illfnois Office of Education and the chikdrea in the

' areas of high unemployment. I don't think we've had an opportunity

to do this maay good pilot programs. 1 urge your support of this

legfslation.''

Speaker Madigan: HHave a11 voted who wished? Mr. Bennett to explain

his voteo''

Bennett: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Yadies and Gentlemen of the House.

You might think on tbe surface that this might be a Chicago Bill, .

but 1'm voting green because I come from Decatur which is down-

state and Decatur :as one of the highest unemployment rates in

the entire state and I know that thls fs a program: this is a

program that will do Decatur well. We can be proud of it. It

is something that is progressive, it is something that... does

not really deal fn a 1ot of money. Itês really kind of a pilot

project, but I think we can really look at and see that we can

be helpfng not only... later not only business, but our teenagers

-  ' J ' and those who should be a part of thfs working process and I vzould
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ask that those of you who are from downstate and some of the metro-

poM tan areas downstate that experience unemployment. You may not

know the high rate but there is unemployment downstate. Look at

It's a good program. l commend it to you and let's pass

thls good piece of legislation-''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Bowman to explain his voteon

Bowman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I would like to address my remarks to Representative Deuster and

those who feel that the problem is with the minimum wage or that

the problem is with something else. this partizutar case,

weRre dealing with a Bill that addresses itself to impacted areas,

areas where the unemployment rate is abnormally high. And there,

wefre dealfng with situations like. most comnon situation fn the

Chfcago area would be one of racial discrimfnation. llefre dealing

in the case of downstate coumunities with communities where t%e

principal business bas pulled out and has left a very large resi-

due of unemployment behfnd. We're dealing with not just a nor-

ma1 situation, we're dealing with a very abnormal situation. TsTe're

dealing wfth fmpacted areas, areas with very great problems and

ft seems to me that the staue has an oblizatfon to uhe cftfzens

of those areas and partfcularly, I say particularly, to the use

of those areas to help them help themselves. And I think tbis

fs a good way to start, ft's a pilot program and I think we ought

to get b ilind it with another four votes uo there.f'

Speaker Madfgan: nMr. Mcpike to explain his vote/'

Mcpike: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of the House.

It appears from what has been said already that we can take tuo

approaches to this problem. First, we can blame the unemptoyment

among teenagers today on the mininum wage. In fact: we can elim-

fnate the minimum wage. We can encourage employers to hire teen-

agers for a dollar an bour or fifty cents an hour or even twenty-

ffve cents an hour. In facty we can have employers hiring ten

teenagers ftAr less than what tbey can bite one adult. And tben

we can have fncreased unemployment among adults. Now, that ts

one approach to the problem. The second approach seems to be

. - - - a.--- -- munh =nre .logicat... We-can recognize. that-the- unemployment rate .
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1 l
:
, among black teenagers is today between thirty-five and forty
i

percent. We can recogaize that four out of every ten black teen-

agers are being told that they cannot have a decent job and that

they have no prospects for a decent job and no prospects for

rafsing a family fn a decent living. What we can do is offer

these people a chance. What we can do is offer them a training

program that says to them, yes, we recognize that a problem exists.

Yes, we are going to help you get into a' decent paying job, a

decent standard of living so that you can pull yourself upy so

that your family in the future can have the prospects of a decent

living and so that we can break this cycle of poverty. Tbere

are two approaches that we can take and I sincerely think we

should take this last approaeh and offer these reenagers a chance

in today's world-o

Speaker Madigan: ''Mrs. Dyer to explain her vote-'f

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I have been sustaining

the Governor's vetoes a11 day. In fact, a11 week. Howevery I%m

jumping the traces on this one for two reasons. One, it's not

gofng to break us. It only costs two hundred thousand dollars.

It's a pilot program as others have said. And secoudlyy 1 think

for a Governor who is tough on crime and who really wants to help

conquer the crime problem in this state, this fs a program that

' he really in his heart must approve of. Preventing crime is a

1ot cheaper than building several more new prisons and the greatest

high risk people for crime are unemployment young people. This

fs a goods practical program and I certainly would urge four more

green lights to get on this Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Madigan: HHave a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished?

Have all voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Mr. Caldwell

to explain his vote.''

Caldwell: ''Very briefly, Mr- Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I think

that if a11 of us would reflect for a moment and realize that

the Job of government is to develop a better society, this Bill

which fs an experiment and which is badly needed will prove to

the young people and incidentally the young people that this

' . - - = - .BJ.IJ. 'ïs addree ed .to k-'- are-ftyéry. . per-ttearmmewtployldwr=AM  .wben ' . 1'
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you stop and think how serfous that fs, it reminds me of how

treacherous the people dolm fn Georgla the other day when the
. i

dyke broke through. We could very easily give some encourage-

ment to not only the people in Representative Taylor's district, $
' 

but to youag people throughout this state. I would think that(
we could be doing one of the best deeds that can happen in this

1
parttcular Sessfon ff we gfve enough green lfghts up there to

pass this Bi11. IRm certain that the Governor in his wisdom meant !

welly but we have definite proof in our districts that thts Bill

can do a great deal toward improvlng the quality of life in our '

communities. And I would urge al1 of you who possibly can see

our way to vote greenolîy

Speaker Madigan : ''Have a11 voted who wished? Hr. Bluthardt to explain
I

his votea'f

Bluthardt: MYes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this is a

' concept that I find very difficult to accept. It seems to be a

concept whereby we say the Federal government will mandate what

the minimum wage shall be and the State of Illinois shall subsi-

dize that minimum wage because certain employees cannot produce

to the value of tha minimum wage. We talk about two hundzed chou-

sand dollars, it's a pilot program. Welly ft seems to me that

webve talked of nominal amounts in the past only to find ten years

later that a two hundred thousand dollar pilot program now costs E

two hundred thousand dollars. If thatls what you want to do,

if you want to subsidize a minimum wage, then you vote 'yest I
' 

d 't t to do it I vote 'no' ''0n Wan y .

speaker Madigan: l'Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk shall take

the record. 0n thfs questfon there are I07 'ayes', 56 'noes',

4 voting lpresent'. For what purpose does Mr. Ryan arise?'f

Ryan: ''For the purpose of a verification, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Madïgan; î%fr. Taylor requests a poll of the absentees.f'

Clerk Ha1l: ''Ewing, Hoffman, Kempfners: Lauery Meyer, Pechous,

Schlickman, Schuneman, Stearney. E.G. Steele.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Proceed to a verification of the Affirmative Roll

C Z' 1. 1 * 1 î
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Bowmany Bradley, Brady, Brandt, Breslin Pdch Brummer, Don BrlTmmet,

Byersy Caldwell, Campbell, Capparelli, Catania, Chapman,

Christensen, Darrows Corneal Davis, Dawsony Diprima Domfcoy#

Doyle, John Dunn, Dyer, Ewell, Farleyy Flinn, Gaines, Garmisa,

Geo-Karis, Getty, Ciglio, Giorgi, Creiman, Hanahany Harris, Hart:

Holewinskiy Dan Houlihany Jim Houlfhan, Huff, Jacobs, Jaffez

Johnson, Emil Jones, Kane, Katz, Kelly, Kornowicz: Kosinski,

Kozubowski, Laurinoy Lechowicz, Leverenz, Levin, Lucco, Lufty

Macdonald, Madigany Nadisony Manny Marovitz, Lynn Martfns Peggy

Smfth Martin, Matejeky Matijevich, Mautinoy Mcclafn: Mccourt,

McGrew, McLendon, Mcpike, Molloyy Mudd, Mugaliany Mulcahey,

Murphy, Nardulli, O'Brieny Walsh, Piercey Polky Pouncey, Richmond,

Robinsony Sandquist, Schfsler, Sharp, Shumperty Skinner, Steczo:

Stuffle, Taylor, Terzichy Tfpsword, Totten, Van Duyne, Vitek,

Von Boeckmaa, Willer, Williams, Younge, Yourell, Mr. Speaker.'î

Speaker Madfgan: 'Yr. Beatty.''

Beatty: nCould I be verified? I have to leave tbe chamber for a

few minutes-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Beatty shall be verified as an 'aye' vote.

Mr . Ryan. ''

Ryan : ''Capparellf .''

Speaker Madigan : l'lle ' s in hfs chair-''

R an : ''Cilapman-''y

Speaker Madfgan : ''Mrs . chapman . ''

R an : ''Darrow. ''y'

Speaker Madigan : 'lMrs . Chapman.'l

Ryan : ''She' s ln %er chair, I see ber .''

Speaker Madigan: r'In her chair .''

R an : ''Darrow.''y

Speaker Madf gan : ''Mr . Darrow is fn the center aisle .''

R an : ''John Dunn . f'y

Speaker Madigan : fNr. Dunn fs in his cbairp''

R an: ''Getty .'1y

kpeaker Madfgan : ''Mr . Getty. How is the Gentleman recordedel''

Clerk Ha11: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 1 aye ' .''

Speaker Madigan : 'Yr. Getty is fn the f ront of the chamber .''
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R an : ''Garmisa.''y

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Garmisa. Mr . Garmisa . How is tlle Gentleman
I

recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: ''The Centleman' s recorded as voting ' aye ' .'1

Speaker Madtgan : ''Mr. Garmisa fs in the f ront of the chamber . ''

R an ) ''Grelman . ''y

Speaker Madigan : ''Mr. Greiman. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: ''The Centleman 's recorded as votfng 'aye ' .''

Speaker Madigan: ''Remove him from the Roll Ca11.1'

R an : ''Hanahan .''Y

Speaker Madigan : l'How is the Gentlemen recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: fîrj'he Centleman is recorded as voting 'aye' .''

speaker Madigan: ''Relntwn h1m from the Roll Call. 1'

Ryan : M . Houlihan .''

Speaker Madtgan : ''How is he recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: ''The Gentleman ' s recorded as voting ' aye r .ï'

Speaker Madigan: ''Remove him f rom the Roll Ca11.''

R an: 'llacobs .f'y

Speaker Madigan: lslr. Jacobs is in his chair .'1

àtyan : ''Emf 1 Jones . 'f

Speaker Madigan: ''Emil Jones . llow is he recorded?''

clerk Ha11: l'The Centleman's recorded as voting f aye f .#'

speaker Madigan : ''Remove him f rom the Roll Ca11.1'

R an : ''Katz .1'y

speaker Madtgan: 1'Mr . Katz . Mr . Katz . How is Mr. Katz recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: ''The Centleman is recorded as voting ' aye ' .''

Speaker Madlgan ; l'Remove hfm f rom the Roll Cal1.f'

R an : f'Laurino .''y

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr . Laurino . Mr . Laurino is in the rear of the

chamber . ''

Ryan : ''Madison.''

Speaker Madtgan: ''l'fr . Madison. Mr. Madison fs at the rear of the

chamber .''

R an t ''Marovf ez . ''y

k M'adigan : 'Nr. Marovitz . Mr. Marovitz , as usualy is not inSpea er

. - - x the Chamb er . 1 ' . - - - . - - . . .
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' Ryan : 'frfartfn , Lynn llartfn . ''

E j yr
Speaker Madigan: 'Mrs. Martin.

Ryan: ND1d you take Marovitz off, Mr. Speaker?f'

Speaker Madigan: HTlatls your question, Mr. Ryan?''

Ryan: ''Did you take Representative Marovitz off the roll?''

Speaker Madigan: ''Was Mr. Marovitz removed from the Roll Call? No,

he wasnêt. Mr. Marovitz is over on the side of the chamber-''

Ryan: ''Representative Martin.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mrs. Martin is in her chair-''

Ryan: ftLynn Martia.'t

Speaker Madigan: ''Lynn Martin? How is the Lady recorded?''

clerk Ha11: ''The Lady is recorded as votlng 'ayedzd

speaker Madigan: fîRemove her from the Roll Ca11.''

R an: ''Polk ''y .

Speaker Madigan: 11Mr. Polk is in his ehair/'

Ryan; ''Schisler-''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Schisler is in his chairw''

R an : ''Younge .''y

Speaker Madigan : ''Mrs . Younge. How is she recorded?'î '

Clerk Hall: ''n e Lady fs recorded as voting 'aye' .''

Stpeaker Madigan: ''Remm 'e her f rom the Roll Call and verif y Mr. J.echowicz

in the f ront of the chamber. Mr . Lechowicz .$'

R an: ''Yourell.''y

Speaker Madigan : î'Mr. Yourell is in his chair.l'

R aa t f'Dawson . ''Y

Speaker Madigan : ''Who was tlaat , Mr. Ryan?''

R an t ''Davson . ''Y

speaker hudigan: ''Mr. Dawson. Mr. Dawson. How is Mr. Dawson recorded?l'

Clerk Ha11: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'-''

Speaker Madigan: ''Remove h1m from the Roll Ca11.1'

Ryan: ''Mugalian-l'

'' i H0W is he recorded?''Speaker Madigan: Mugal an.

clerk Ha11: 'îThe Gentleman is recorded- /'

Speaker Madigan: ''l4r. Mugalian is in the front of tbe chambers-''
' 

Ryan: ''Representatlve Kosinski.f'

Speaker Nadigan: ''Mr. Kosinski. How ls he recorded?''
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Clerk Ha11: 'fThe Gentleman fs recorded as votfng êayepo'?

Speaker Madigan: MRemove Mr. Kosinski from the Roll Call and verify
I

Mr Kane as 'ayeQ-''

R an: ''christensen-''y 1
Speaker Madigan: HMr. Christensen. Mr. Cbristensen is in the cham-

ber. lny further questionsy Mr. Ryan? Mr. Dawson has returned I

to the chamber/'

Ryan: l'No no further questions/'

speaker Madigan: ''Restore Mr. Dawson to the Roll Call. Any fur-

ther questfons?''

Ryan: HNone, Mr. Speaker. Would you announce the results please?''

speaker Madigan: f'On thïs questlon there are 98 'ayes' 56 'noes',#

4 voting 'preseat'. The motfon having failed to receive a Con-

stitutfonal three-fifths Majorfty is declared lost. The Regular

Session wlll stand in recess and the First Special Session will

be called to order. In the First Special Session on the Order

of Mouse Bills, Second Reading, First Legislative Day there ap-

peats Eouse Bitl 26. The Chair recognizes Speaker Redmond.l'

Speaker Redmond: HMr. Speaker and Ladics and Gentlemen of the llouse,

House B111 26 is a Bf11 which sets up the State Board of Elections

as required by the Supreme Court decisfon. It was heard 'a7 Com-

mittee today and it's now on the Order of House Billsy Second

Reading, Ffrst Legislative Day and I move to suspend the appro-

priate rule so that House Bi1l, Second Reading... so that House

Bill 26 may be moved to. the Order of House Bills, Second Reading,

Second Legislative Day.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Speaker Redmond moves that the rules be suspended

to allow House Bill 26 to be placed on the Order of Second Readfng,

Second Legislative Day. Is there leave? Leave being grantedx

the Bill shall he placed on the Order of Second Reading, Second

Legfslative Daym''

Clerk Ha11: HHouse Bill 3. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

tbe Electfon Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. 0ne Committee

Amendment-l'

Speaker Madfgan: ''Has the Bfll been read a second time? Committee

Reports.''
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i

Clerk Ha11: HRepresentative Laurino, Chairman from the Committee on

Elections, to whtch the following Bills were referred; action

taken November 8, 1977. Reported the same back with the following

i l -reeommendations: do 
pass as amended House Bill 26; do not passl

as amended House Ri11 17. Representative Katz, Chafrman from

the Committee on Judiciary II, to which the following Bills were

referred; action taken November 8, 1977. Reported the same back

with the following recommendations: be adopted House Joint Reso-

lutfon //1. Representative Katz, Chairman from the Committee on

Judiciary II> to which the following Bills were referred; action

taken November 8, 1977. Reported tbe same back with the follow-

fng recommendatfons: do not pass House Bill 4.'9

Speaker Madfgan: HThe Bfll has been read a second tlme. There is

one Committee Aneudment ard a motion lzas been filed relatfve

to that Amendment.''

Clerk Ha11: HI move to table Amendment ?/1 to House B11l 26 of the

First Special Sessfon/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Telcser. Mr. Friedrfch on his motfon. Excuse

me, Mr. Telcser, on his motion.''

Telcser: HMr. Speaker... I withdraw my motion, Mr. Speaker-'î

Speaker Madigan: ''The house wfll stand at ease for five mfnutes.''

House at ease

Speâker Madigan: HMr. Telcser wlthdraws his motion. Mr. Clerk, are
11 '

there further Amendments?

Clerk Ha11: HFloor Amendment //2, Frfedrich. Amends House Bi11 26

in the Ffrst Special Sessfon as amended in the title and Section

l and so forth-''

Speaker Madfgaa: DMr. Friedrich, Amendment //2.''

Friedrich: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House, this is an Amendment

to the Bill as amended in Committee. And al1 it actualty does is

leave fn the Section that's in the present law which has a pro-

hibition of employees of tbe State Board of Elections engaging

' fn partisan politics. As the Bill fs drawn now it also precludes

any Member of the State Boa/d of Elections of having an office
' 

j
in a political party. Frankly, I think thfs ls an fnsult because j

L - ... %
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i
I I betieve the two-party system is the backbone of our government

and it's part of the success of it through the years. And to me

it makes anyone who's even a Precinct Committeeman a second-class

citizen. I don't think there's any point whatsoever in precluding

that a Member of the State Board of Elections not be a active

Member in his political party and that's a11 thfs Amendment does.

It merely takes out two words but retains the nonpolitical ac-

tivity for employees of the State Board of Elections. I urge

your support of this Amendmento''

Speaker Madigan: ''Speakex Redmond.f'

Speaker Redmond: 'tMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House,

1 sympathize wlth the fdea of Representative Frfedrich, but fn

the llght of the intent of the Constitutional Convention, fn the

light of the decisions of the Supreme Court, ft would seem to

me very inadvisable to adopt this Amendment. Amd therefore,

resist ft and suggest that it not be adopted-''

' Speaker Madigan: 'ïfr. Stuffleer'

Stuffle: nYes, Mr. Speaker aad Membersy the intent of the language

of the Amendment adopted at the behest of the Speaker of this

House and sevea other Members of the Democratic party was to

taks t:e Board of Elections membership out cf the political arena.

Indeed, we are not doing what Representative Friedrfch says;

lndeedy weere trying to protect both Democrat and Republican

from what someday may be a potential vftch-hunt. We donît be-

lieve that the Members of the Board of Elections should be df-

rectly fnvolved fn the polftfcal process. Instead, we believe

that the Members of the Board of Elections should he involved

in protecting the two-party system. And for tbat reason, they

ought not to be involved in the political process. Anyone who

believes that the Board of Electfons ought to be above reproach,

ought to be above political chicanery, ought to be above being

daily involved in the politics of the two partles, ought to

vote agafnst thfs Amendment. speaker Redmond is exactly rfght.

It took many hours to put this together - the proposal that's
'

j fn Amendment f/l-and for those reasons, we ougbt to reject out

of hand Amendment //2 to protect the two-party systems to keep
.. 
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' 
. the daily activities of the Board of Elections out of polftics

and out of the two-party systcm. I agree as mucb as anyone wlth

Representative Friedrich when he says anyone ought to be involved

in the politfcal process up to a certain extent and that ought

not to include belng a Member of the Board of Elections.n

Speaker Madfgan: 1'Mr. Lechowlcz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I stand in opposition to Amendment 1j2 offered by my good friend:

Representative Friedrich. I believe that this Board should not

be a political arm of either party. And when the intent of the

State Board of Elections was created, it was to be a fair tribunal

consistfng of individuals of b0th parties not involved in the

political party structure of this state. Weere hopefut not only

that Lhe Boazd members should be excluded ftom potitics, but the

employees should be protected by civil service as well. It's

about time we set an example in this state. We, in Chicago,

. - have been unjustly accused many a tfme for supposedly some

stipulations fn the election machinery. But if you take a look

at :he Chicago Board of Election Commissioners, that Board is

based upon the fact that the employees are protected by civil

service. It's based upon the fact that the membership of the

Board also does not involve itself fn the day to day political

party structure of either party. I believe tbfs Amendment fs

a bad Amendment for that reason and should be defeated.l'

Speaker Madigan) lYr. Totteno's

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.''

Speaker Madigaa: ''Any further discussion? There being no further

discussion. Mr. Friedrich to close the debate-'' ,

Friedrfch: l%1r. Speaker, I think there has been some mtsrepresenta-

tion here from the other side of the aisle. The representation

was that the employees would be actfve in politics. That pro-

hibition is still in the Bill with this Amendment. I never in-

tended to make the employees of the State Board of Electfons

actfve fn the politfcal process, but ft would make about as much

i sense to say that nobody can serve in this Legislature if they

vere active fn a polftfcal party. Certainly, if ft's a disgrace,
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a 1ot of us on this floor are disgraced. WeIve got state Central

Committeemen, we've got Precfnct Committeemen, weRve got Ward

Committeemen and everything else. You consider that a dfsgrace?

Do you think that disqualifies you to serve ln public office?

If you do I challenge you to resfgn. I was at the Constftu-

tional Convention. can tell you now it was never intended that

the Board of... State Board of Election Members be political

eunuchs. That they were... was recognized they would be members

of a politlcal party. And T tell you what, wefve idone enough

to destroy the two-party system in this state now without putting

in the suggestion here that it disqualiffes you to be active in

a political party. urge your support of my Amendment/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The question is, shall Amendment //2 to House Bill

26 be adopted? A11 those in favor signify by voting îayeey al1

those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have

a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk shall

take the record. on this question there are 39 'ayes', 94 'noes',

no voting 'present' and the Amendment fails. Further Amendments/'

Clerk Ha11: nNo further Amendments/î

Speaker Madfgan: ''Third Reading. The... Introduction and First Reading.''

clerk Ha.'l: ''House Bill 38, Giorgi. A Bill fow an Act to amend Sec-

tions of the Code of Criminal Procedure. First Reading of the

Bi11J1

Speaker Madigan: ''On the Order of House Billss Third Reading there

appears House Bi11 9. Mr- Capparelli.n

clerk Ha11: ''House Bi11 9. A Bill for an Act relating to certain

records and information concerning juveniles. Third Reading of

the Bi11J'

Capparellf: f'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, House Bi11 9, we

have to go back ffrst to Senate Bfll, last year: SenaLe Bfll 360

which was passed in both Houses and received the Governor's signa-

ture. Senate Bi11 360 directed the Commisston to establish a

ytate-wfde unidentifiable polfce contract record system for the

juvenïle f11e... Juvenlle delinquency file. This contract recordl

system is limlted to statistical information only. No indivtdual

or identiftable fnformation. 360 further mandates that the
z. N' Ar' '
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Commission maintain a separate state-wide centràl adjudicated record

system for persons under nineteen years of age who have adju-

dfcated as delinquent minors. Senate Bill 360 thereforey had

provided and created and establisbed these two functions. How- kI

ever, 360 neglected to provide the method which to collect this

fnformation. House Bill 9 will give them that prerogative to

gather this information and disperse it. I would ask for a record

Roll Call. Thank you.l'

speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? There befng no

further dfscussion, the questfon is> shall House Bill 9 pass?

A11 those fn favor sfgnffy by voting îaye': a11 those opposed by

voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wfshed? Have a11 voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk shall take the

record. 0n this question tbere are 132 'ayes', 11 'noes', 2
?p

voting fpresent'. House Bi11 9 having received a Constitutional

tbree-fifths Majority is hereby declared passed with an immedfate

effective date. House B111 20, Mr. Kempinerso''

Clerk Ha11: nHouse Bfll 20.''

Kemplners: 'Nr. Speaker, I'd ask leave of the House to combine House

Bill 20 and 21 and have them read together.''

Speaker Aiadigan: HTbe Gentleman requests leave to consider House Bi11

20 and 21 together. Is there leave? Leave being granted, tbe

Bills shall be consfdered together.''

Cterk Ha11: ''House Bitl 20. A Bill for aa Act in relation to the

provision for certafn services for State's Attorneys. Third Reading

of the B111. House Bi11 21. A Bi11 for an Act making an appro-

priation to the state: Attorneys Appellate Service Commission.

Third Reading of the Bil1.'f

Kempiners: '%lr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Bouse

Bill 20 creates tbe State's Attorneys Appellate Service Commis-

sion as an agency of state government. In additfon, it abolishes

the Prosecutor's Advisory Council. The purpose of tbe agency that

is created is to help local State's Attorneys prepare appeals

that are taken to the Appellate Court by convicted criminals.

The second Bi11, House Bill 21, appropriates five hundred and

eighty-seven thousand, efght hundred and sfxty-four dollars to
. 

-
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the State's Attorneys Appellate Service Commissioa of which three

undred and nlnety-one thousand is General Revenue Funds and a I
I

hundred and ninety-five thousand will be county funds put into

the county fund that's created by this Act. I would urge your

:upport of these two Bills.'l

Speaker Madigan: QIs there any discussion? Mr... Ts there any dis-

cussion? Mr. D.L. Houlihano''

D.L. Houlihan: îiThank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

llouse. I rise to join Representatlve Kempiners in support of

these two Bills which will provide fundtng for the State's At-

torneys Appellate Service Cowmission as an agency of state gov-

ernment and provfde an appropriation therefore. During the past

three years, the Illinois State's Attorney's Association has

with the aid of grants received from the Illinois Law Enforcement

Commfssfon been able to fund an efffcfene and an effectlve appel-

late program for State's Attorneys fn order to meet wbat has been

' a dramatic increase in appellate litigatioa partfcularly fn the

intermediate appellate courts. This present grant fund wtll be

exhausted as of Noveaber the 15th of this year which is why this

legislation fs now essential. Funds committed by the counties

who now pazticipate in the program woulc. oaly anable tlàia program

to continue for a few additional months. Thereforey the way the

Bill here is structured, this state funding will be matcbed on

a local level by the indiVidual counties that will participate

ïn it. Obvfously what we have here is a similar situatfon to

the State Appellate Defender program, now we're going to do it

also for the prosecutor's arm in tbe criminal justice system.

The appropriation that is involved here fs a reasonable one.

The ' service that it does provide is an absolutely essential one

and I urge your support of the measures/'

Speaker Madigan: MMr. McMaster.'' '

McMaster: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield to a ques-
I

tion? '' i

Speaker Madigan: HSponsor indicates that he will yield.ll

McMaster: ''Representative Kempiners, I heard you say that there would

be local county funds involved in the support of this program?n
-- :;
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Kempiners: î'That's correct.''

McMaster : ''How are they supposed to produce those f unds? ldtere are

they going to eome f rom?''

j Kempiners : 'Illouse 1!i11 20 sets up a f und that is contributed to by
l he counties which are utilizlng the services .''t

Mcllaster : ''Yes , I know they are contributing to the f und : but where

do they get the money to? From theïr Count:y Ceneral Fund?''

ltempiners : l'Yeah , those are County General Revenue Funds and they

presently... this agency as created has been existing under

an I.L.E.C. grant and currently counties are contributing to this

fund on a per capita basis and there... I would estimate there

are approximately ten downstate counties that do not and a11 the

other counties do-''

McMaster: ''Wil1 this Bill cause an inerease fn the amount of contri-

butions by local goverament, by the counties?''

Kempinets: HIt would be abouL the same or a decrease-''

Md4aster: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: ''There any... Mr. McMaster. Have you completed,

Mr. McMaster? Mr. Tipsvord-''

'ipsword: ''Would one of the Gentlemen yield for a question please?''

Gpeaker Madigan: 'tThe Sponsor indicatts he wfll yield.l'

Tipsword: ''Is there anythfng fn the Bill that makes any provision as

to how much tbe Director and Deputy Director are going to be paidg.''

Kempiners: ''No.''

'ipsword: ''None at a11?''

Kempiners: ''That would be set by the Commissfon-l'

Tlpsword: ''Is it as wfde open as the salarfes and expenses of the

Prosecutorls Advisory Council that we've had heretofore?''

Kempiners: ''No... the answer to that question is that tbe State's

Attorneys are very sensitive to what has occurred in this ceneral

Assembly and tbe goal will be about a thfrty thousand dollar salary.

There will be... we don't have a guarantee. It's not listed

1 in the Bi11.''

Tipsword: ''I was just wondering what guarantees that they will re-
' 

ember to be as sensf tfve hereafter-''m

Kempiaers : ''We11 the guaraatee ts that they ' re golng to have to come
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back to thfs Ceneral Assembly for appropriations and there are
l -1 people here on the Appropriations Committee on the floor of the

House who will remind them, I can assure you of that.'t

Tipswcrd: ''We11, al1 the funds do not come from our appropriations,

do they?''

Kempiners: ''That's correct, but they still have to come here for an

approprfatfon and justkfy the funds that vere spent and provlde
I

their budget for it-''

Tipsword: ''Tbank you-''

speaker Madigan: HIs there any furtber discussion? No further dis-

cussion... Mr. Stearney.''

l ,' ,,Stearney: Wfll the Centleman yfeld?
Kempiners: HYes.'1

Stearney: ''Is this the same Prosecutor's Appellate Servfce that was

tied in with a Bil1 earlier this spring, tbe Illinois Prosecutor's.e.''
l

Kempiners: ''No it's not.''

Stearney: ''uait Illinois- .''

Kempiners: ''Prosecutorls Advisory Council-''

stearney: nThe same agency that the Illfnois House exiled to the

Island of Angelos Towhead?''

Keapitzers : ''No tt is not .''

stearney: ''That fsn't the same Prosecutor's Appellate service that

you had earlfer?''

Kempiners: ''No. I answered your question. Can I .answer your ques-

tlon, Sir?''

stearney: ''Okay.''

Kempiners: ''You're talking about tbe Prosecutor's Advfsory Councfl

which was exiled to Angelos Towhead, but it's abolished by this

Bi 1. 1. œ 'X

Stearney: ''And you had a Bill earlier this spring that tied in the

Prosecutor's Advisory Council with t*e Appellate Service, am 1

rfght?''

Kempiners: ''No, this appellate service as tied to the Prosecutor's

Advisory Council-''

stearney: ''okay, the adverse, but not the reversev''

Kemplners: ''Right/'
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Stearney: ''one other question. Has this Prosecutor's Appellate Ser-

vice been funded by the Illinois Law Rnforcement Conmission for

tbe last three years?''

Kempiners: nYes it has.''

Stearney: f'So this is a... an agency created by tbe Illinois Law

Enforcement Commission, Federal funds, am I right?''

Kemplners: ''Yes.''

Stearney: ''And those Federal funds have now run out?''

Kempiners: ''Yes-''

Stearney: ''And the Appellate Servfce fs now askfng the State of Il-

linoisy the people of the State of Illinois to fund the project

that was created by Federal funds?''

Kempiners: ''Partially, yes. They#re also asking that we create a

county fund so that the countles can contribute for the services

that they purchase from this particular agency-''

Stearney: MTiell in addressing myself to the question, Mr. Speaker,

this is another instance of a Pederally funded created project

by the Illinofs Law Enforcement Cowmisgion of five bundred thou-

sand dollars a year. Federal money from... that the Illinois

Law Enforcement Commfssion has no way of spending except to think

up new and greater fdeas. Dufcrtunatelyy however, the State or. '

Illinofs has to fund these projects because after three years

these agencfes now come to the State of Illinois, to the Ceneral

Assembly and ask us to fund the prolect that we had no fnput into

into the creatfon of this particular project. And I say to you

nowyand 1 want you to remember this, the Illinois Law Enforcement

Commission fs spending forty millfon dollars a year and I have

yet to see one of their prolects not be funded by the State of

Illinofs. And if we look at this over a period of ten years, we

will be fuading something like four hundred miltion dollars in

Illinofs Law Enforcement Commission prolects. I don't thfnk that

the middle-income taxpayer in the State of Illinois can continue

fundfng these projects, no matter how good they are. There has

to coae a polnt when we say 'no'. And I think as we sald to the

Prosecutor's Advfsory Councfl in the spring, 'noe we are not going

to fund you anymore, I think perhaps that's the appropriate vote
.. u - . .
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to take at this particular tfme. Let them come back with a scaled-
:

down version and uot ask continuously for the same amount in which

they've been funded by the I.L.E.C. Perhaps two hundred thousand

would be more approprfate, but not a half millfon dollars to start

with because I imagine in a year to come it will be sfx and seven

bundred thousand. I thfnk we should say 'nof and let them come

back at another tfme wfth a scaled-down version. Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Skfnner.''

Skinner: MI thfnk the Representatfve from Cook must be soft on crime.

We certafnly have already passed an appropriation for sometbing

to the Appellate Defender's Service, fs it? And certainly, we

want the State's Attorneys to have at least as much money as those

people that are defending the crooks that coxe from the Repre-

sèntativets dfstrict.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Mr. Ewing.''

Ewing: 'Nr. Speakery I move the previous questionon

Speaker Madigan: MThe Gentleman moves the previous question. Al1

those in favor signify by sayin: laye'y a1t those opposed Yy

saying 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it.

The motfon carries. Mr. Kempfners is recognized to close the

debate.g'

Kempiners: ''Thank you. Mr. Sp eaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
' 

1#11 be very brtef. As one of the persons who spoke and iadicated

we are funding the Appellate Defender at the rate of approximately

tuo million dollars a year, wefre in this Bill asklng for five

hundred thousand to fund a program so that State's Attorneys who

have obtained a conviction in court to help them maintain that

convinctfon in the Appellate Courts. And I thfnk that lf you#ve

ever taken a poll of your district, people have safd we... ff

money fs to be spent in any partfcular areay we would like to

increase it in law enforcement. And I tbink tbat if you look

at this service and especially those of you downstate if you

check with your State's Attorneysz theyell tell you that they

do not have the staff the personnel or the money to proceed

wfth the appeals and they're losfng in the Appellate Court what

they've gained in the Clrcuit Courts and I would urge your support I
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of House Bill 20 and 21.11

Speaker Madigan: ''The question is, shall House Bills 20 and 21 pass?1
I

A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye': a11 those opposed

by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

The Clerk shall take the record. 0n this question there are 153

layes' 5 'noes' 4 voting 'present' and these Bills having re-N A

'

ceived a three-fifths Constitutional Majority are hereby declared

passed with an immediate effectfve date. Mrs. Breslin/'

Breslfn: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a conflict of fnterest in House Bilb

20 and 21 and as a consequence, Iîm not voting. Thank youo'f

Speaker Madigan: ''First Special Session shall stand in recess. The

Second Special Session shall be called to order. Introduction

and Ffrst Reading.''

Clerk Hal1: îîHouse Bi11 14y John Dunn. A Bill for an Act to amend

tbe Unified Code of Corrections. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bi11 15, John Dunn. A Bill for an Act to appropriate fifty

million dollars from tbe Capital Development Fund. First Reading

of the Bi11.''

(con't on next page)
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' Speaker Madigan: OOn the Order of House Billsy Third Readfng there

appears House Bill 2, Mr. MeGrew. Mr. McGrew. 0n the Order of

House Bills, Third Reading there appears House Bill 3. Mr. Yourell.

Hr. Yourell. On the Order of House Bills, Third Reading there

appears House Bi11 4. Mrs. Chapman.'? i

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill //4. A Bf11 for an Act to amend Sectlons '1
,, 1of the Civfl Adminfstrative Code. Third Readlng of the Bi11.

Chapman: 'Ylr. Speakery I ask leave to return House Bi11'4 to the Order

of Second Reading for the purpose of considering further Amend-

ments . '' 1
Speaker Madigaa: ''The Lady requests leave to take this Bill to the

ûrder of Seeond Reading for purpose of Amendment. ls there leave?

Leave being granted, the Bill shall be placed on the Order of

Second Reading-''
k

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //7, Chapman. Amends House Bf11 4, Second

Special Session as amended by making the followfng changes and

so forth.o

Speaker Madigan: f'Mrs. Chapman-''

chapman: 'Nr. speaker, Amendment //7 which Mr. Daniels and I are offering

has been on the Member's desks a1l day. It makes a nuuber of

changes that have heen sought, one by tbe Tllinofs Hospital Aqso-

cfation, one by the Departmeat of Registration and Educationy and

some from the Illinois Department of Publie Aid. They are addi-

tionat provisions which clarify and expressly authorize certain

procedures whtch the Department currently exercises in administra-

tion of the medical assistance program. I move the adoption of

Amendment //7.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''The Lady moves for tbe adoption of Amendment //7.

Is there any dfscussion? There being no discussion, the ques-

tion fs, shall Amendsent 7./7 be adopted? A11 those in favor signify
!

by saylng 'aye', a11 those oppgséd by saylng 'no'. In the opknion J
of the cbair, the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment ls adopted.

A e there f urther Amendments?'lr
!

Clerk OîBrien: HFloor Amendment //8, Edgar. Amends House Bill 4, I

Second Specfal Sessfon as amended in the tftle and so fortho'' '

Speaker Madigan: îYr. Edgar/'
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Edgar: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment to House Bill 4 would

insure that vendors who had previously.abused or defrauded the

Nedicaid Fraud Program ia the state will not, in effect, be given

total amnesty from tbe provisions of this Bi11. This will allow

the Director the authorfty to reconsider those vendors who were

termfnated, the 95 vendors, prfor to the enactnent of this law.

Gives the Director the power to terminate these people after re-

viewfng the hearingss the iaformation compiled previously. Tbis

Amendment, I thinky makes sense. It basically says those people

who have defrauded the state cannot contfnue witb the passage

of this legislation to defraud the state in the area of Medicaid

fraud. uithout this Amendment on the Bi11, the Department would

not have the authority to terminate agreements wfth these vendors

who fn the past have been found fraudulentoî'

Speaker Madfgan: llls there any further discussion? Mrs. Chapman/l

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, the Sponsors of the Bfll do not oppose thls

Ameadment. Emiever, 1 woutd like to make it clear that in my

view, thfs Amendment fs not necessary. The autbority set in this

Amendment is presently contained in the Bill whlch is before us

now. I fntend to vote 'yes' on this Amendment because I do agree

with the intenn of the Amendment even though its provislons do

not add to the authority which the Bi11 contains/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Lechowfcz.''

techowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Wfll the Sponsor of the Amend-

ment yfeld to a question?''

Speaker Madigan: HSponsor indicates that he will yield-''

Lechowicz: ?'Wf11 this make the B111 retroactive with the adoptioa

of the Amendmentk''

Edgar: HThis will allow... not..-this will allow in the future to

allow the Director to use these powers in regard to cases fn the

past. He wilt have to make... look at each case again and make

that decisfon. Tt doesn't automatically termfnate the 95 vendors

who were termïnated before this Act, but he can take the evidence

and the hearfng material from past occurrences and use that ia

making hfs decision.''

Lechowicz: ''Jfm, that didn't really answer my questioa. With the
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adoptfon of the Amendment, does thls make this Bill retroactive?

Yes or no?''

Edgar: ''I would say 'nob'in that strict a term.f'

Lechowicz: ''Good thank you-'f

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Leinenwebero''

Leiaenweber: HMr. Speaker, 1 badnft intended to speak on this. Just

very briefly, it does not operate retroactively, but it does pro-

vide that the Department may consider in a hearing for future

banning of a provider based upon the provfders... the experfenee

the state has had with the provider which tends to establish

whether or not the provider is a Tiorthy person to continue to

serve the state. So it's not... it operates prospectively, but

the state may consider the history it has had with the provider

as any other private individual would consider whea he seeks to

do business... whether to do business with another person... what

tbe history has been with that individual.''

Speaker Madigan: S'ls there any further dtscussion? There bcing no

further discussion, the question is. shall Amendment //8 to House

Bill 4 be adopted- A11 those in favor sigaify by saying 'aye',

a11 those opposed say lno'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'aynsf have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Floor Amendment //9: Fullen. Amends House Bill 4,

Second Special Sessfon as amended in the tftle and the first sen-

tence and so forth/'

Speaker Madfgan: ''Mrs. Pullen/'

Pullen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House, Amendment //9 would requfre the Department to print on the

applicatfon for services a notice to the reclpient or applicant

that fn applying for services under the Public Aid Code, he is

waiving the rlghts to confidentiality. Under this'Bill, many

matters which are now protected by professional confidentiality

are required to be told to the Department. The provtders of ser-

vices who are professional are caught between requirements that

they keep lnformatfon conffdential and now requirements that

Ithey disclose that type of information. This Amendment would
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inform the recipient of seèvices that by applying for these ser-

' vices under the Public Aid Code, he is waiving the right to con-

fidentiality. This fs needed in the Bill in ordet to be sure

that the disclosure requirements are enforceable and conformed 1

with. I ask your adoption of the Amendment.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Daniels.n

Danïels: ''Yes, Nr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the House, re-

luctantly 1 must rise to oppose the adoption of Amendment /19.

Purely on a praetical basis I shoutd advise you that the Depart-

ment of Public Aid tells me there are presently outstanding over

one million green cards in existenee in the State of Illinois today.

The practical effect of the Amendment would require a reprinting

of those one million green cards. Now when people come in and

apply for public aida at the point of appltcations they are in-

formed by the public aid individual and the Department of their

various and respective rights through their applleation. They

are also given thefr otber rights such as employment information,

family size and items like that. We feel that these people are

adequately advised and protected through tbe information of their

rights. In order to force us to print over one million green

cards woul: be an undue burden on state zovernment and colitly

at a minimum. Thank you and I urge you to oppose Amendment f/9.''

Speaker Madfgan: NIs there any further discussion? Mr. Gaines.''

Gaines: î'I rise to support thfs Amendment. I think'it's vitally

necessary for the recipients to be informed that thefr records

w1l1 be made available to the Department to ascertain whether

or not they have received are receiving the care that the doc-

tor had billed the state for. As a former caseworker who worked'

with the Department of Publfc Aid for nine years, this can be

done when they make their redetermination visits which they sbould

do periodically. And the persons now on assistance when they

. come ln to sfgn up for varfous functlons and se rvfces can at that

point in time be given supplemental forms to sign. And I do

not feel that they have to rewrite al1 the green cards. They

can have them sign these forms when they come into the office

or the caseworker goes out to the district. I certainly feel
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that whea I was with the Department, tbey had to visit them every

4 ithree months and I m quite sure that they do have similar rules i
I

now that they have to visit the homes of these reclpients. ;
ISo

y therefore, I feel that the recipients should be given this I
' !information because many doctors are quite concerned that their

i
medical ethics will conflict with the rules of the Department I

!
of Public Aid. I think the recipients should be informed so that i

l
!they can be aware that their medical services are being made

available to be xeviewed by a state agency-''

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any further discussion? Mrs. Pullen.''
E

' i
Pullen: ''May I close, Mr. Speaker? Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle- 1

mea of the House, I urge you to adopt this Amendment. 1Ye wording

of the Amendment is that this notice shall be printed in the ap-

plication for goods and services. I do not see that this would

require the reprinting of the cards that are now in the hands

of the recipfents of services, so I don't believe that the prob-

1em anticipated by the Department would actually come about. There

fs a problem that the Department fs not payfng a great deal of

attentioa and that is that one association of professfonal people

ïs wfthholding information from the Department on the basis that

they have a confidential retationship and unless the elient is

laware that their rfghts of confidentiality are waived. they can-

not violate that confidential relationship. The providers of

services invokfng this kfnd of confidentiality will make it im-

possible to enforce this Bill and I believe this Amendment is

absolutely essential to its enforcement. I urge you to vote

# # 11aye .

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? Mr. Levinoll

Levfn: ''Mr. Speaker, I for one am very much in favor of informed

conseat for consumers and for welfare recipients and other

individuals. Unfortunately, I don't think that Amendment II9 ac-

complishes tbis objectfve. If you were to look at a welfare

appllcatton form, you will see that there's a great deal of fine
' 

jjprint. Line after line after line...

speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Davis arise?f'

J. Davfs: ''Point of order, Mr. Speaker. I believe tbe Lady has closed.
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Is Mr. Levln explainfng hfs vote &zhlch he has not cast yet?ff

Speaker Madigan: Hèlr. Levin, Mrs. Pullen closed the debate. You can

explain your vote. The question is, shall Amenduent //9 to House

Bill 4 be adopted? A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye',

a11 those opposed by saying 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair,

we should have a Roll Call. A11 those in favor of the Amendment

signify by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by voting 'no'.

Mr. Levfn, to explain hfs vote.fl

Levin: ''Yeah, in explaining my 'no' vote, as I was indfcating before, i:

the forms are so fmpossfble... I thfnk xe've got the requfsfte

Votes on the board. Thank you.'' !

Speaker Madigan: ''Have a1l voted who wished? The Clerk shall take I
1

the record. On this question there are 41 'ayes'y 81 'noes',

2 votfng 'present' and the Amendment fails. Are there further

Amendments?'' D

Clerk o'Brien: 1'No further Amendments/'

Speaker Madfgan: ''Thlrd Reading. Mrs. Chapman-'r

- - Chapman: ''Mr. speaker, I move to suspend the provisions of rule 35(c)
i

fn order that we may vote oa House B1l1 4 today. Tt vas read a

second time yesterday and so we fulfilled the requirements of I
!

the .constitution/'
' S eaker Madigan: 'Nrs. Chapman moves to suspend the rules to allow IP 

.
!

for the immediate consideration of this Bf11 on Third Reading.
i
!

Is there leave? Leave being grantedy tbe Bi11 shall be read for

a third time/l

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bi11 4. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Civil Administrative Code and to amend Sections of the

Illfnofs Publfc Afd Code. Thfrd Reading of the B111.H

Speaker Madigan: 'Nrs. Chapman.t'

Chapman: 'Nr. Speaker and Members of the House, fraudulent and abuaive

Medicaid providers have cost Illinois taxpayers millions of dol- !
. !

lars. In recent months, the Department of Public Aid has ini-

tiated termination proceedings against over one hundred, eighty

providers and termlnated more than eighty of them. The receat

Supreme Court decision unfortunately nullifies the state's ability

to invoke these sanctions. Therefore, it is necessary that we
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pass House Bi11 4 today. I ask for your affirmative vote.''

Speaker Madigan: nThe question 1s, shall House Bill 4 pass? A11 tbose

in favor sigaify by voting laye', a11 those opposed by voting
l'nol

. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished? ëI
1

Will al1 Members please be recorded at this time? Would some-
!

one record Mr. McAuliffe? Mr. Houlihan, to explain his vote.''

Houlihan: Hèfr. Speaker, briefly I want to state my understanding on

the record that in voting for the Bill as I have, tt's my under-

standing that Amendment //8 has expressly made this not retroactive.î' !I

Speaker àKdfgan: DWould you state your pofnt agafn, Mr. Houlihan?''

Houlihan: OStating as part of the record, Mr. Speaker, it's my under-

standing the Bill as'amended now by Amendment //8 that it is spe-

cifically not retroactive.n

Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Skinner arise?''
:!

Skinner: HWell, lt seems to me that tbis Bf11 in passing certainly

will allow the State of Illinois' Department of Public Aid to

get rid of a11 the crooks that have ever defrauded the Depart-

ment of Public Aid no matter when they did it.'l

Speaker Madfgan: ''Mr. Danielso''

Daniels: '$Ir. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey polnt of

clarification.on Representative Houlihan's state ûent. T thfnk

the proper statement would be that the Bill itself is not purely

retroactive. Does that mean the Bill passed? The Bi11 itself

fs not purely retroactive, but therels no cfvfl or criminal

implicationsy but it does cover prfor terminatfons for Medicaid

fraud and approximately 95 people involvlng over one million

dollars. So fn that regard, the Bill is retroactive to prior

terminated... prfor activities of new... of o1d vendors. New

terminations would have to take place though under this Bf11.

So I think that clarifies the language for everybody's consid-

eration-''

Speaker Madigan: HMrs. Younge. Mrs. Younge, do you seek recognition?

I'/ould You turn your lfght off, please? Have al1 voted who wlshed?

The Clerk shall take the record. On this question there are 171

' V ' ' 1 tin ' resent' and House Bill 4 havingayes y no noes , vo g p

received a Constitutional three-fifths Majority is àereby declared
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passed with an immediate effective date. House Bill 5, Mr.

Friedrich-''

clerk otBrien: ''House Bil1 //5. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the Capital Development Board for the Department of

Corrections. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Friedrich: nMr. Speaker and Members of the House, this is the Bill

which authorizes the... makes an appropriation for the Governor

to create two new penal fnstftutfons - one near Hillsboro and !
!

one near Centralia. This is a result of a three-month study made '

by a Committee appointed by the Governor on locating these two

prisons and is an effort to get these two prisons constructed in

time to prevent excessive overcrowdtng to where wefll be subjected

to Federal dourt orders restréining us. The prisoa population

in Illinois fs increasing rapfdly. It wtll take about two years
1. 1' 

to build these prisons which will hold about two hundred aad...

about seven hundred and fifty inmates each. I would urge your

favorable support of this Bf11.N

Speaker Madfgan: 'tbfr. Cunninghame''

Cunningham: lYr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

candor I must observe that my constituents have had serious

. grievances wfth the Chief Executive in rhis selection of the prison

sites that are proposed here by this Bil1. Specificallys my con-

stituents were outraged the State of Illinols chose to purchase
i

land where better land was available in the County of Lawrence

for free at an indisputable savings of one millfon dollars to

the taxpayers of thfs partfcular state. Secondlyy my conseftuents

regretted very much that it waé the official determination of

thls administration that highways that were deemed good enough

for the taxpayers of the 54th District to travel upon weren't

good enough to transport criminals upon. Tbirdly, my constituents

were outraged that the Chief Executive chose to believe a lying
i

Senator rather than a certified civil engineer as to whether or ë

not a certain track of land flooded. But I want to say to you
I

here and now that I am more forgiving than are my long-suffering i

constftuents and I'm more of a polftfcal realfst thaa they. I

must not fritter away with my tongue the hundreds of patronage
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jobs that have been showered upon my people. I would say to

you lest that I be accused of any bias in this matter, I vïew

it with impartial objectivity. I tell you by a1l that's holy

that this is the Bill that deserves richly to be defeated on its

lack of merit. Now the awesome power of this administration,

a rather peeuliar power, is such that this Bill will get 130 votes

at a minimum. But I want to tell you and I want you to think

about it that... my time isn't up. I want to tell you about this

that the reason that we have this crisis is that the administra-

tion has created itself by accepting prisoners who were hereto-

fore housed ln the county jafl. Thatfs why we've had sucb an

increase fn the number of prïsoners in the State of Illinois and

you need to recognize that in determining the merit of this case.

We used to have a rule when I was Statefs Attorney of Lawreace
2,

County that you had to be sent for one year before you were ac-

cepted in a state penitentfary. Now if you have sixty days sen-

tencey you are adzitted to the state penitentfary. There's no

rhyme nor reason to that. The problem could be solved in stand-

ard by the Department of Corrections adopting a rule reinstating

the one year rule. Tbe irony of this is, I would point out to

youy that during the last decade, Federal governments the State

of Illinois has spent a hundred mfllion dollars in remodeling,

rebuflding, refurbfshfng the county jafls throughout this par-

tïcular state. And these jafls are no longer in use except as

an overnfght lockup. If we proceed with this operatfon rat hole '

' as you're about to do, you will find that that money fs money

down the drain. I want to urge you, may I have your attention

just for a moment and 1111 quit? I want to gently urge you that

a society cannot sweep the problems that ft grapples with behind

iron bars. The money that youere about to spend in the matter

that's proposed by this Bill could far better be served for man-

kind, for schools, for hospftals, for roads, for housing, even

for food for the poor. But kf you spend it in the way that you

propose to doy youfll miss a11 of these opportunities to be of

i servfce to your constituents. I will 1et you go now to do your

master's biddingon
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Speaker lladigan : l'l'lr . Van Duyne . ''
I

Van Duyne: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for a

question?'' i

Speaker Madigan: ''sponsor indicates that he will yield-''
' j

Van Duyne: '$lr. Friedrfch, do you have any feedback from Mr. devito

or Mr. Rowe either as to what theybre going to do with Mantino?''

Friedricb: HNo 1 doalt haveo't

Van Duyne: ''Nothing at a11?H

Friedrfch: NNo. I know that theyêre going to be considering other

possibilities because these two institutions will probably not

be adequate in the foreseeable future/'

Van Duyne: ''Mr. Speaker, mny 1 address the Mill please?t'

speaker Madigan: ''Proceede''

Van Duyne: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, even though I'm pro-
!

bably classed as a law and order type of Representatfve, they

make ït terrifically hard to vote fifty million dollars for tgo

fnstitutions such as this. Nou, we've been to Mantino where tbey

have a mental bealth institution in Representatfve Ryan's dis-

trict and they bave an fnstitution there which I would put in

a category of several billion dollars in value and rbey are just

leavfng it 1ay there aad ïdle and become some type of decrepit

institutioa. A couple of the buildings bave leaks in the roofs

and they are not dofng a ching about it. The potnt is hanging

lfke stalagmites from the ceilfng. The bufldings are a11 con-

crete, masonry type structures with slate roofs, copper gutterss '

that type of thing. Tbey have a hospital, tbey have a gymnasium

or more lfke a field bouse and they have eight hundred and some

odd patients in this fnstftution where normally they used to hold
: . 'anpchere from eight to nine thousand. Now, T think ft s a ter-

rffic misuse of the taxpayers money to take an institution like

this and just leave it sit idle. So tberefore, 1'm going to sit

here and vote 'aye'... vote 'present' and I don't know whether

or not it wou1d...''

Speaker Nadigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Ryan arfse?f'

Ryan: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, thfs Gentleman is totally out of order.

Hefs not addressing oae thing to do with this Bitl. If he wants
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to talk about Mantino State Hospitaly tell him to go to Mantino

and do it. He don't need to do it on the floor on thfs Bi11J'
!

Speaker èladigan: nMr. Van Duyne: would you confine your remarks to ',

the Bill please?''

I
Van Duyne: Dhlr. Speaker, I was Just leading up to the fact that if

they would use the present institution properly, maybe they could

eliminate the need for one twenty-five millioa dollar institu-

tion. It housed nine thousand mental patients at one time and

it only is housing eight hundred of them now and 1... and we have

tried to interest Mr. devito or Mr. Rowe and the Governor into

turning this place over. You were getting rid of the eight hun-

dred or nine hundred people, efght hundred and ninety-some people

that are there and putting it a11 together into a minlmum or a

middle security prison or else take the people back that theytve

got housed out fn these private nursing homes and use it as a

real honest to goodness mental institution. And as I was starting

to sum up, they make it awfully hard as a 1aw and order Repre-

sentative to vote for an institutfon such as these when you see

one of these places just systematically being destroyed. And

as I started to asky I think it would be a very good thing for

every Pepresentative in tbis House. especially the Democrats,

to sft here and either vote 'present' or 'no' until we get some

answers from the Governor, Dr. devito or Mr. Rowe. Thank yovo''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Madisoa/'

Madison: HThank you very much: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of

tbe House. I shudder to thfnk that I'm going to be voting on

the same side as Roscoe Cunningham but I rise to oppose this

3il1 for one basic reasony Nr. Speaker. This adainistratfon has

steadfastly refused to give serious and I mean serious considera-

tfon to the location of one of these facilities in Cook County.

Now: a11 of you here know that a majority of the inmates in these

institutions come from Cook County and tbe very idea that you

would locate these institutions so far away that the families

of these inmates have to travel extended distances to make vfsits

and the fact that there are so many jobs available that serious

consfderation to places like Robbinsy Illfnois, which is totally
.'- uxre'
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depressed or other ptaces in Cook County were never given serious

consideration. 1 thfnk it's an abomination on the part of thfs

administration to talk about locating b0th of these facilities

that far away from where the majorfty of the population comes !

and utttil sueh time as this administration is willing to give

serious consideration to the construction of a prison facility

, in Cook County, I will continue to oppose this Bi1l.''

Speaker Madtgan: HMr. Houlibano'î

Houlihan: HI have a question of the Sponsor if he'd yield, Mr. Speaker.fl

Speaker Madigan: HSponsor indicates that he will yield.ff

Houlihan: nRepresentatfve Friedrfch, the appropriation here is fifty-

eight millfon dollars. Is that correct?''

Friedrich: HThat's correctw''

Houlfhan: nWould I be correct in estimating wbat the actual total
:.

cost of this will be over the life of the bonds when you include

debt servfce will be approximately eighty-five to ninety millfon

dollars?''

- - 
Friedrich: HI assume the debt service would be the same as on any

other bond issue, including Luke College .''

' Houliban : ''Mr. Speaker y I want to address the Bi11. It would be my

intention to vote 'present' on the Bf l1. And the reason f or it

fs we are dealing here with an adminf stratfon which has worked

now particularly hard f or the last two days to def eat Bills which

would have increased the probation subsidy across the state by

2 2 million and then can ask us to come in here and get into '$ .

an expenditure what is going to be totally about ninety or ninety-

f ive million dollars . I 'm gofng to vote 'present' . I 'm going

to ask that my colleagues particularly on tllis side of the aisle

vote present also.

Speaker Madigan: '?Mr. Ewell.''

Ewell: îNr. Speaker, Ladfes and Centlemen, to mey ft's a little bit

ludfcrous that the state would use so much of our time, the time

of correctional officers in travel to great distances from wbere

the prisoners actually come from. The bulk of the prisoners as

we know statfstfcally come from Cook County. There is no valid

or justiffable reason why one of these lnstitutions could or
v . k .s'rA .'
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should not be located in Cook County. ke have depressed areas

in Cook Couaty whfch could accommodate them. We have the ability

to provlde for several needs at once. khen we talk about the

problem of employment, when you talk about building new prisonss ,

youRre talking about construction. Youlre talking about providing
I

full-tlme Jobs for a large number of people plus al1 of the sup- i

ices. There is no valid reasony none whatsoever that 1port serv
a11 of these Jobs, both of the prisons ought to go to jurisdic-

Itions in far downstate areas. I suggest to you that even if we

thought of savfng only the dollars, we would thlnk about the utili-
!

zation of present facilities. But it appears here that the Gov-

ernor is not concerned about the dollar impact upon the people .

of the State of Illinois. I suggest when we talk about spending
1

eighty-five to ninety milllon dollars in new money, ve are again

misleading the publfc, telling them that weere going to solve

a11 thelr particular problems. I think that this Governor has

the opportunfty to pick a sfte fn Cook County and to pfck up by !

their bootstraps oae, two or three comaunities which are located

in Cook Couaty which indeed have been declared depressed areas

vfth one of the hfghest rates of unemployment ïn the state. And

it's unreasonables it's unconscionable that the Governor would

not give some form of consideratfon. And for this reason, I am

golng to vote 'present' and I'm going to ask everybody else that

we know of to vote fpresent' so that we can bring this matter to
l

the attention of the Governor and do Justice by a11 of the citi-

zens of the State of Illinois and incidentally, save some dol- I

lars for the people of the... save some dollars for the tax-

éf :Payers.

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Mugalian/'

Mugalian: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Wtll the Sponsor yield?''

speaker Nadfgan: ''The Sponsor fndfcates that he uill yleld.î'

Mugalian: ''Wi11 the enactment of this Bill determine the location of I
the two institutions that are contemplated by this appropriation?'f

Frfedrfch: HI dfdnlt... I can't hear the questïon. The order in here's '

' not very good, Mr. Speaker/'

Mugalfan: HIt has been reported that the two institutions in question
':).-wTA -'r.
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will be located downstate.'f
i
' Friedrich: ''The two locations are named ln the Bi11.n

Mugalian: ''They are named in the Bill? I see. Can you tell me what
! .
i1 the estimates are of the Department of Corrections as to racial

!' makeup of the persons that will occupy these two prisons?'' I

Friedrich: ''The racial makeup of the Centralia's fourteen percent

, which happens to be exactly that of the State of Illinois.''

Mugaltan: ''I didn't hear.''

1 ,' ' fourteen percent black and
' Friedrich: The population of Centralia s
;
' that happens to be the same percentage of the State of Illinoisp''

Mugalian: ''My questfon was, the expected racfal makeup of the fnwates

in these two institutions-''

Friedrich: 1fWe11, 1 assuue that they will be... incidentally, the

black population percentage-wise is going down in the State of

Illfnofs,uhereas at one tfme, I thfnk ft was about seventy per-
I
l , ,i cent. It s down now to about fifty percent and I assume it s

t' gofng to continue to go down till it has the... as the crime

rate decreases in the black population-''
l
T Mugalian: ''Can you tell me the location from which... can you tell
:
'

j me what percentage of these inmates will be from cook county
?

antn. the surrounding eollar counties?''

Frfedrfch: ''I would say ft would depend entirely on the Department

of corrections where they sénd them. I will say this, a high

' percentage of the people who will be in these institutions will

come from southern Illinols. You people seem to think that every-

body lives in Cook County. Wefve got a million and a half people
2
1..t who will lfve within fifty miles of these two instftutions-
I '
! The two fastest growlng counties in the state are right adjacent
1! '
; t;o thj.s . ''

Mugalian: ''Thank you. I don't have anymore questions because the

answers aren't terribly responsive/' 1!
Speaker Madigan : ''Mrs . Willer . '' ;

' j
Wfller: ''Mr. Speaker, ft's sort of nofsz fn here. Could we have some '

order please?''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Would the Body give Mrs. Wille'r their attentfon?''

Willer) 'Nr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, as a
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' Member of Judkckary II. as Cbafrman of the SubcommiLtee on Human

Resources studying utilization of correctional facilities, T'm

well aware of the crisis in our need for prisons. I do not quar- '

re1 with putting one prison downstate. 1 violently quarrel with

putting b0th prisons downstate. The population may be going doqwa

as far as blacks which may just prove that more crooks are coming

from the suburb. The fact of the matter is therets at least half

coming from Cook County. Now: the argument is nobody wants a

site in the urban areas. I would join with Representative Van Dyne

sayfng we have a sfte at Mantlno. The Governor aad the people

on the other side of the aisle keep preaehfng fiseal conservatism:

save the taxpayers money; but we are embarked upon spending twenty-

nine million dollars per prison and we have spent only four and

a half mfllion to renovate the Lincoln Anrex, giving us seven

hundred bedsy that's thirty maximum security beds for four and

a half million dollars. Now, what kind of fiscal irresponsibi-

' lity are you advocating? And we can do the same thing to Mantino

that we did at Lfncoln Annexy have a facility that's close to

the urban area of Cook County and have the prfsoners who are there

have visitatfon by their families. They can't have it b0th ways.

Stoy preaching tbat youbre worrieâ about tbe taxpayers moaey and

then put both prison sites at a cost of twenty-nine million dol-

lars a site when Mantino is sitting there empty with very good

buildings. I've been there, I brought my own architect list.

Tbeylre sound. They can be renovated at one-third the cost of

building a new prison. So letts not k1d ourselves that we're being

fiscally responsible when we advocate twenty-nine million dollars

a prison when we could do tt at one-fourth the cost fn an urban

area of Cook County. And I vote 'noRo''

Speaker Madfgan; îîMr. Boucek.'l .

Boucek: ''Mr. Speaker: I move the previous question/'

speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman moves the previous questfon. A1l those l

in favor signify by. saying Vaye', a1l those opposed by sayfng eno'.

In the opfnion of the chairy the 'ayes' have it. Mr. Friedrich

is recognized to close the debate-''

Friedrfch: ''Now, Nr. Speaker, Members of the Housey if youVll give
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me your attention, I think I can answer most of the questions

that have been raised here. I think it's rather interesting,

number one, that the Centleman from Lawrence only ninety days

' ago be thought we ought to have a prison in dolzastate Tllinois.

Thirty days ago he thought we ought to have, two wacalts ago he Lhought

so, but now he doesnRt. It's amazfng'how thfs ma' n can change

his mind. Now as far as Mantino is concerned, 1et me tell you

this that the Oovernor of tbis state did consider converting

mental hospitals to prisons before he ever talked about building

new ones. He had a team that went around and surveyed every men-

ta1 hospital in this state to see if it was feasible to convert

it. And it developed that the only one that was feasible to con-

vert was Lincoln Annex and it is being done and the Director said

they were getting a real bargain there ln space, prison space.

But as far as the other fs concerned, fneludfng Mantfnoy includfng

Nantino, Mr. Van Duyney it was not feasible or... to do it from

a practical standpoint. It was surveyed as was every other men-

ta1 hospital. Now as for you people w>o say we ought to build

them in Cook County, number one, there was not one community in

Cook County or northern Illinois who wanted a prisony not one.

And every one was lnvited apd every one of you got a letter and

say if you've got a site, bring it forth and not one of you did.

Now, 1et me tell you something else. Most of the prisons now

are located in northern Illfnois. Joliet and Statevllle are

b0th within quick driving distance. Pontiac is not far away.

Dwight is not far away. Those are in northern Illinois. So,

we are not wtthout prisons in northern Illinois and now some

of the people from southern Illinois are being sent to prisons

in northern Illinois and we don't want that any more than you do.

But 1 can tell you this that unless we get busy right now and

build these prisons, you're going to find the Federal government

down us and you're going to have more problems than you can shake

a stlck at and therefs not ttme to build it. It will take two

years now, two years from the time we pass this Btll until it's

operatlve. and tbe prisons are already overcrowded. This will

just about take care of the overcrowding now. Now, you people
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? wail about the poor conditions under which our prisoners lfve

and you stand here and vote 'no' for better living conditions
l .

1 for those inmates. Now, which sfde of tbe fence are you on?

Here's the tfme for You to make up your mfnd
. I just say to :

you that ftts time something is done. These locations are

feasible, they are in quiek driving distanee of the fastest

growing area in Lhe State of Illinois and I urge your support
I

on this Bi11.&

Speaker Madlgan: ''The question isy shall House Bill 5 pass? A11

) those fn favor signffy by votlng 'aye', al1 those opposed by

i tlng 'no' Mrs
. ceo-Karis to explain her vote.''VO .

1
' Ceo-Karfs: ''èlr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

y itI
1
$ grieves me to hear commeats from the other side that we have been
: 

yvoting against some of thefr Bills. Frankly, I ve been voting
1
' to override my Governor quite a few times today and I think we

I ought to keep in mind, we ought to keep in mind that it's neces-i
r

sary that we do establish new prisons because we have the 2enf

' in the prisons right nowy three in a room and wefve had far more

crime fn the prisons than we have out. So kf we want to do any-

. thfng meaningful, I think we should support thfs Bi11.N

' Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Byers to explain his vote/'

Byers: î'Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I have been fnvolved fn this whole
Ii 

f correetions in selecting !i selectlon process with the Department o
t '
f 

4t these sites and T think there's a couple of things that s come
k 

., out in the dehate that are txue. For example, Madison in St. Clatr

County... tbat there's seven hundred and fifty people that are

% in prlson from those tco countfes alone that are south of here

. and within fifty mfles of the Centralia site. We have people '

fn the southern part of the state that get in troubleyxtoo, and ,
I
lthese prisons will provfde a humane place for these people to

serve their terms. Now if you really believe fn 1aw and order

and you want a humane place for people to be sent, you should

vote 'aye' on this B111.n

speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Skinner to explain his vote-''

Skfnner: ''I so much wanted to vote 'present' or 'no' on this B1ll.

I wish the Democrats tbat are voting fpresent' or fno' would tell
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us whether they'll sell out for just a probation Bill or whether

they really want the third prison. I prefer them having the third

prison in Chicago. Conrad Hilton maybe-''

Speaker Madigan: nMr. Robinson to explain his vote.'' i
I!

Robinson: HMr. Speaker, one of these prisons is in my district. 1

didn't fight to get that prison in the district. I didn't lobby

for it. As a matter of fact, the person who took the lead was... '

for that was a State Senator not of my party. I didn't go to

the announcement, I wasn't at the announcement when the Governor

!
made hfs announcement, but nou that tbe site has been sèlected.

I think it would be irresponsfble to change in midstream. It

would mean a delay of two to three years ln even starting con-

struction. lt would mean that the plans that have already started

could not be carried out. We would be in trouble with the Fed-

eral government on the overcrowding of existing prisons and I

think that even though the 'presentl votes are well-intentionedy

I think that it would really mean worse conditions in prison.

As Representatfve Frfedrfch pofnted out durfng thfs whole pro-

cess, the communities in northern Illinois were invited and did

not submit any applications to get these prisons. I ask for a

favo'rable vote so that we ean get this prolect moving immediately-l'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Gaines to explain his vote/'

Gafnes) ''Thank youy Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I'm a resident of Cook County and 1 feel that Cook County is well

d ing of a prison facility. However, fn thfs emergency situ- 'eserv
I

ation where the Federal courts are requfring the State of Illfnofs

to decrowd these prisons, that the time it would take to get the

land ia Cook County, that we can look forward to having the next I

jail in Cook County, the next prison. Make it a priority and

get these Bills so that the prisoners can have a healthy place
I
Ieo stay, so that the prisoners no longer have to be stacked on i

top of each other like cordwood. I've talked to a lot of the

prisoners and they say that they're willing to forego their visits I

this time to get them... get them a healthy place, so that next

time we can insist on a cook county site. You witl have two down-

state now. The next time, you can have no... no matter who the
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Governor is, he cangt have any excuse of not putting one ln

northern Illinois. And I feel that because of the emergency sit-

uation due to the court order in the Federal court that we need

to expeditiously build these prisons so that we ean have a humane !
I

place for the prisoners to be. I think the physical welfare of
i

the prisoners should be put above our wrangling about where theypre

gofng to go. And slnce it is clear wefre going to have to have

another facility that I feel that facility should be given pri-

ority in Lhe northern part of Illinois. Thank you-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Barnes to explain his vote/'

Barnes: 'lThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

I think this is a very serious subject and one of the thfngs that
;

'

a couple of the speakers before has fndfcated fs the tfmellness

of the speed that's necessary, that's involved in these facillties.

The conversion of the Lincoln facility was started in August of

this year. Now, the Department of Cerrections has indicated that

the first person will be moved into that facflity as of December 1.
!

In four months, fn four months that facility will be able to be

utflized for corrections facilities. To build a new facility

by the fndfcatfon of the Capftal Development Board and ehe De-

partment of Corrections will take a minimum of two years. If we

are serious about having a facilfty or having facilities available, !

the sensibles more expedient way to go is to convert... to convert

the already existing facilities that we have where people could

be housed in them anywhere from four to six to eight months at

a mnvfmum compared to two years that it will take to develop a 1
e. f acfllty. The many. . . for those reasons and many others that 'n

have been articulated here > I think f t would be incumbent upon '

a11 the Members of the General Assembly to vote 'present ' on this I

Billy to additional consideration to be given to where these sites

should be located and whether or not it is more economically I
:

feasible to go into conversion other than from starting from

bcratch on something that ve know will cost a great deal of ad-

dltfonal money plus it will take a mlnimum of... a minimum of

two years to build a nev facility. I vote 'present', I urge a11

the Members of tbe House to do likewise.''
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Speaker Madlgan: DMr. Brumme: to explain his vote. This Bi11 requires

107 votes to pass. Mr. Brummet to explafn his vote/'

Brummet: '?Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, as a Demo-

j crat, I had no input in it as to the location where these penl-
tentfaries would be placed. The only thing that 1 could do was

follow this through the newspapers and the radios and on TV. I

think everyone in the State of lllinois was given ample privi-

lege in order to try to have someplace to put this. I know that

many of you who are voting 'present' or voting red at the present

time had your counties to turn tbese facilities down and did not

want them. I lfve in Vandalia, we have a Vandalia Correctional

Facility there at the present time. We got inquiries from a11

o/er the state wondering how the local people put up with this

and I do know that many of the counties did turn them dovm. I

thfnk it's time that we did do something about this. I was in-

formed by the Corrections Department that they are figuring on

a thfrd facility. I think it would be time then to get into the

pfcture and try to get this third facilfty. I am surprfsed at

Mr. Cunningham votfng red. I told him 1'd try to help him out

on getting one down fn hfs parr of the country, but I dfdn't knou

he was going to place it on the botton 0.7- the Wabash River. But

we weuld apprecfate a lyes' votev''

Speaker Madigan: nHave a11 voted who wished? Mr. Jones to explain

his vote.''

J. Jones: î'It seems like weVre in agreement here that there is a

need for the two prisons, that seems to be the consideration.and...

but the problem is about the location with some of you with the

yellow light. But it seems like to me that's untimely because

as has been stated, when the administration decided to build the

two prisons, they sent letters to every Legislator and to the Chair-

man of every County Board in the state asking them if tbey had

a suftable sfte that... to be consfdered. None of ehe areas fn

the northern part of the state responded and in southern Illfaofs

and in the Montgomery County's situation in particular, the citi-

zens fnvfted them to be there. They even rafsed money to pay

for part of the costs. They raised over thirty thousand dollars
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by popular subscription to belp defray the cost of the land. And

ft's ready there and ready to go and that the consideratfon of

the site fs... seems to me that has been decided by those of us
1

here collectively by our response in the original invitation. l

And that tbe need is there and the sftes have been selected and

we need your vote to approve the funding/'

Speaker Madlgan: HMr. McAuliffe to explain his vote/'

McAuliffe: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I think ft's about time that we got to work and built these pri-

sons. We have certafnly gct an ample supply of thfevesy murderers,

robberss croolcs, dope peddlersy rapists, everything else in Cbi-

cago that we could fill these prisons up with the day after they

were built. It's about time we helped the polfce departments

cause what th iy do nowy I believe the Judges have a quota sys-

tem. They send so many people to jaily they put the rest of

them on probation and they go back out on the streets and hit

- somebody on top of the head again to get enough money to pay the

lawyer for the last time they were in court. It's like a re-

volving door system. We could fill up the Jailsy we could build

ten thousand cells and build them up in two weeks with the pro-

duct of what s going on in Chicago. This is something that we

desperately need and it's certainly a measure that's going to

help make the citizens of Chicago safer and make the streets
I

of Chfcago safer. I urge you to put your locality differences

apart and get on and vote green for this.''

Speaker Madigan: uMr. Mudd to explain his vote.'s

Mudd: HYes Mr. Chairman, Mr. Speaker, I have heard several reasons i.9 I

in Commlttee why people might be voting 'present' and I think

that the thing that's important now is that there has been eight

or nfne or ten speakers and there hasa't been much movemeat on . !
this Bi11. And I suggest that we dispose of it one way or another

and get on with the other business-''

' Speaker Madtgan: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk shall take the

record. On thfs question there are 94 'ayes', 11 'noes', 62 ;

. votfng 'present' and the Chair recognizes Mr. Friedrich.''

Friedrfch: 'lMr. Speaker: would you put this on Consideration Postponed

- . . . . 
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lease?l'P

Speaker Madigan: 'lrfhis matter shall be placed on Postponed Consid-

eration. On the Order of House Bills, Third Reading there ap-

pears House Bi11 2. Mr. McGrew.'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill //2. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections '

of the Publfc Communfty College Act. Third Readfng of the Bf1l.l' I

McGrew: HThank you very muchy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen :,

of the House. House Bill 2: I'm sure most of you are aware,is

the eight categorfcal grant for the juaior college funding for
!

the State of Illinois. We have already passed the appropriation

and at this stage of the game, no money should be paid to any
l

of the Junior College Districts until such time as we pass legts-

lation saying how it shall be paid out. This Bill purports to !

do that. We have established eight categories, the cost, the

lstate funding share of which will be the average cost per in-

structional hour for tbe state's share. So it is actually es-

tablfshed on the cost of what ft costs the dfstricts to put on

such a program. IVd be happy to answer questions.''

Speaker Madigan: MMr. Ewell.''

Ewell: HMr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen, I have to stand here in

stnzere opposition to this 3111. Sponsor uaid that these col-

leges can't be paid. It's not true. They can be paid under the

o1d fornula. IcNat wefre arguing about oa this Bill is child-

ren. Weîre concerned about the interest and the needs of the

children of the State of Illinois - a1l of the children of the

State of Illinois. Unfortuaately, there is no equity and no

parity in this Bill for the junlor colleges in the Chicago area.

There is no dfsputey no one uil1 challenge the statement that

we have sixty-four thousand students out of a hundred and seventy-

efght thousand. No one denfes that the Chfcago system has cne-

third or better of the chfldren. No one will deny the fact that

the City of Chicago will only receive about twenty-efght percent

of the funding and the rest of it fs distributed to tbe other

junior colleges around the state. This represents the most das- j
tardly rip-off of students in the Chicago area that's ever been

perpetrated in this Body. We did not always have a magic formula,
..r
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a formula that could be jiggled on one end and produced different

results on the other. Mr. Speaker, could I have just a little

order?f'
t

Speaker Madigan: ''Would the Membership please give their attention

to Mr. n;e11?''

Ewell: Msëe've tried fn a11 sincerity to reach a compramise: to ask

if there wasn't some measure of equity or parity that could be

retained from the Chicago area. But the Higher Education Com-

mittee lost step from downstate and the other areas and said to

the three Representatives of Chicagoy you éon't have the votes

and out you go. This is unreal. It's unreasonable. Itïs un-

conscionable. And in the words of the Supreme Court it ought

to be one dollar - one student. Any other formula is inequitabte.

unjust and bound to bring about a division between the peoples
k

in the State of Illinofs. You have to have equity, you have to

have parity. And any time s formula allows the entire Chicago

area to be funded at under $17.61 and every dfstrict outside

the area to be funded in excess of $17.61. This fs unjust, it's

arbitrary, it's capricious and it is not the thing that we as

Representatives ought to do. You can nail Chicago to the cross

apd say we do not hear you we do not understand your neels for

some kfnd of equity and funding, but I say to you that it rs going

to zfain in the spring. It 's going to wash away some of tbe f arm-

land . It ' s going . . . some of the . . . I ' 11 say to you again that

d h ' i 'some of your f ield houses are going to burn own , t ey re go ngI
to need roofed. Your grandstands: your fairs, your rivers, your

creeks, your sloughs, the roads and I suggest to you that a11

of these things need consideration and I say as a Member of the

City from Chicago, a11 we ask for is one dotlar - one child. I

say that the Sponsors of this Bi11 will talk about magic formulas,

they'll talk about costs but they wonrt talk about the bottom

lfne wbich fs dollars. I would urge each and every Member of

this Body to at least vote gpresent' on this Bill if you canêt

vote 'no' until an equitable formula can be worked out betveen

chfcago and the other Junior College Dfstricts. And in clostng,

I want to pofnt out that the Junior College Districts give the

N1 i ô> 
j. 1.g .y y.v.
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best value per dollar in education in the entire State of Illinois-

And for this reasoa, we ought to consider it and coùsider the
h

students who are locked into the city and so that they might get

equal education with everybody else. And the rules of necesstty

and fairness has to be one child - one dollar because nothing

else can be fafr or equftable-''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Stuffle/'

Stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members, I rfse fn support of House

B111 2. Unlike Representative Ewell and for diametricqlly op-

posed reasons, he says on one hand that because one-third of

the students in the community college system reside fn Chicago

that we ought to chase each of those one-third of the students

with one-third of the dollars in the community college system.

But yety he stood here earlier last Session and argued for more

money for Title I in the elementary and secondary funding for-

mula for Chicago, not chasing one student wfth one dollar, but

chasing one student in Chicago because he was a Title I student

with more than one dollar. And now he argues exactly the op-

posite simply because it puts more money downstate and not as

much in Chicago. He argues tbat there ought to be a floor in

thfs system and fndeed the Jloor that 11e argues for ks forky-

two percent of the highest credit hour grant that would be pro-

vided fn Representatfve McOrew's Bfll despfte the fact that tbe

floor be supported in the school aid formula is only four and

a half percent of the maximum amount of money that could go after

each child. He's inconsfstent one hundred percent, whether you

agree with him that there ought to be a formula or not. Repre-

sentative McGrew's Bill is predicated on one tbing - paying for

every credit hour and every student on the basis of cost and

nothing else. Whether you buy the argument for a floor, wbether

you buy the argument for a formula, whether you buy everything

else, the consistency fs lacklng between the argument made from

Chfcago on the school aid formula and the argument made on the

credit hour formula. And if you#re going to be consistent with

whaL we did here before and what we've done over the years on

the school afd formula, then youeve got to vote if youfre going
. - .. .
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to be fair, ff you're going to be consistent in your argument,
f6r House Bill 2 even if youbre gofng to put more money dovzastate 5

and let's be frank. It does put more money downstate for every

. school district in the community college system except Chi
cago.

Letts cut it that way. We eut it that way in elementary and sec-

ondary for Chicago. Why not cut it that way for dorzastate
. Vote

for House Btll 2.:1

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Brady.n

Erady: ''Yesy Mr. Speaker and fellow Members, I'm sorry that when we

get to this point we approach an education Bill on tbe basis of

'let's cut ft for oqe or the other'. I think that we zaa do a

Job for everybody. Representaefve Sruffle safd thfs Bfll sends

more money to a11 downstate schools. That's correct
s it does.

And I ehfnk that's a good t'xfng and I don't thlnk t-nere's any-

body who wants to take any of that money away
. But the appro-i

!: 
prfatfon wfth the enrollment ffgures shows that there will be

: a balance of money and that money will last. We funded the com-

munfty colleges to a certain level - one hundred million
s one

( hundred and twenty-seven thousand. Vlat we're looking for is
1
l ' to try and uSe tbe Overage in that appropriation to create a floor

,l
' a celling tùzat chicago can come up wlth a little more money un-tr
i der this formula. When he says tbat there are differences be-

tween this and the resource equalizer formula, that is correcty
l
i too. And 1 think we ought Lo address ourselves to changing the
t 

.C 
resource equalizer formula and I would gladly have Representattve

1

Stuffle assist in that. But I don't think wefve labored here

1 to produce a compromise. I don't think that we necessarily have

the malority oè people in mind when wevre producfng this kind ''

of pfece of legfslation. I'm for supporting the downstate col-

leges at the level webre talking about in the funding
. I'm just

asking and as Iêve asked in my Amendment before that we consider

Chicago at the back-end of that deal. That's a11 weere looking

for in this and I think that you can support this
, if you could

vote 'present' on thfs Bill at this tfme and we could work out

a compromise, that a majority of people fn both Houses fn this

Gençral Assembly can agree on and we can pass on to the Governor
.
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Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan; 1'Mr. Skinner.îî

Skinner: 11I would echo what Representative Stuffle has pointed out 1
I

that the arguments of the Representatives fron Chicago are not !

terribly consistent considering what we heard earlier this spring.

Chlcago, for example, has twenty-five percent of the elementary

and secondary studentsy but yet thirty-three percent of the dol-

lars in the state aid to education formula. In fact, I've heard

it said that the formula means absolutely nothing. We give

Chfcago one-thfrd of the money, then the rest of us in the state

in the suburbs and downstate fight over what's left. Now, if

those people who are... do not represent the City of Chicago

will take a look at what this coalition on this Bi11... the

victorious coalitions I trùst, can do, perhaps they'll get some

idea of what might happen if they would join with us on issues

such as highways or mass transportation. You could even get

another sixteen million dollars in the Road Fund and another

hundred and twenty million dollars in the General Fund if you

didn't want to dump it in the Chicago Transit Authority. But

on the other hand. perhaps we should be intimidated by a11 the

yellow ligbts and red lights wefll see up tbere, but when the

Gentleman froa Chïcago threatens arson on our field housesy

erhaps he means it . ''P

Speaker Madfgan; l'Mr. Lauer-'l

Lauer: ''Thank you , Mr. Speaker . Ladies and Centlemen of the House , '

the Hf gher Educatfon Committee heard tlaese arguments , I thfnk.

last Wednesday evening at considerable length . In f aeï , I was

at a meetfng that I had antf cf paeed would be faf rly shore and

that Committee adjourned, I think, someplace around 10:30. This

was very thoroughly hashed out and the Commfttee fn its Judg-

ment decided that House Bill 2 was the way that they should make

the recommendatfon and this should be the only recommendatfon.

Ladies and Centlemen, we went through the one student-one dollar

debt. ue went through the Chicago-downstate bft. But the one

thing that ratber impressed a good many people is that the for-

mula fn Representative McGrewês Bi11 gfves a basfc recognftfon

- . 
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to the cost of delivery of educational services and the various

programs that tbe various junior colleges throughout the state

offer. It's much, much cheaper to teach English than it is to

teach bealth services or a nursing program. It's much easier

to teach remedial reading or remedial math than it is to teach

one of your physics or chemtstry courses. Anytime you get into

a 1ab science, youTre going into considerable cost. Essentfally,

what this Bf11 does is to give a basic recognition to the cost

of the delivery of the educational services on whatever level

they might be in the lunior college system. If theyVre remedialy

the cost is reimbursed. If they're advanced, the cost is reim-

bursed. If they#re lab scfences, the cost fs refmbursed. And

it's on a very highly realistic basfs so that the state for its

dollar can get the very best value received that it can get. 1

know full well that there are junior colleges that are downstate

that their local Representatives probably feel are not meeting

thefr mandate, but nonetheless, lt ls true that there ïs a con-

stant swfnging, a constant shifting of the programs offered and

the programs that will be taken by students based upon the de-

mand for students of various sorts of programs. Mr. Speaker,

Ladies and CtnLlemen of the House, we cannot igrore this, nor

can we take away state fundlng from the delivery of these edu-

cational systems and we can't ignore the relative cost factor

that is involved. I strongly soliclt from a11 of you an 'aye'

vote pn House Bill 2.'1

Speaker Madfgan: Hèlr. Keats.î'

Keats: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. You#re doing my heart good cause

11d like to move tbe previous question.l'

Speaker Madfgan: ''The questfon fs, shall the maln questfon no:e be

put? A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye', a1l those op-

posed by voting 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes'

have it, the motion carries and the chafr recognizes Mr. McGrew

to close the debate-''

Mccrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen
%z

of the House. I thfnk the information has been as best I know

how. I hope youbve had time to look over the fnformatfon that

.. -
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I had sent to your offfces. ïoat îze are attemptfng to do fs fol-

lowing a tradition of transition for the funding of junior col-

lege systems. We have been workfng on some ffve years of getelng

the cost analysis and trying to establish the state's share of

funding ehe Junlor college and have that on the cose of instruc-

tion. That's what this Bill amounts to. If I might just briefly

address some of the arguments that have been against the Bill

and that is that Chicago loses money. Let me point out to you

that last year under the flat-rate grant: the City of Chicago

junior colleges got $23.6 million. Under this proposal, they

get $28.5. That's three million: two hundred thousand dollars

more money any way you cut it. Perhaps we should do some in-

vestfgation into what fs going on in that particular system. I

tbink ff anyone is fnma'liar with it, you know tbat they have

had some problems of trying to establish that they actually have

the number of students that they claim. You will know that they

. have agreed upon union contracts that says junior college teachers

shall only have no more than twelve clock hours per week. I thfnk.

those are a couple of things that perbaps merit investigation.

And in light of thaty in light of the fact that welre givfng

$2.3 million more to the City of Chicago, ï tbink their argument

ts not very well put. I think that this is a good move and a

progressive move and I ask for your support-''

Speaker Madigan: MThe question is, shall House Bill 2 pass? A11 those

in favor signify by votfng 'aye', a11 those opposed by votfng '

'no'
. Mr. Mann to explain his vote.''

Mann: HWe11, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Speaker rather and Members of the House,

what some of us attempted to do at the meetfng that Representatfve

Lauer referred to& the Higher Education Committeey was to get

a1l four Bllls out on the fkoor of the House for dfscussion be-

cause no matter how you rationalize it, when you look at the

teacher's salary for the junior colleges in the City of Chicago

and you find some teachers for remedial courses making only eight

dollars and others getting as bigh as fifty-five dollars and you

, talk about $17.51 as being inequltable: you're flying in the face
' 

of plafn math, plafn arithmetic. Now, this Bill may get out of
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thfs cbamber, but I doubt very much whether it can get out of

the chamber across the hall. At some point or another thercrs :

going to have to be some equitable arrangement for the City of

Chiéago and its jùnior colleges. And y'ou may think that you can

bottle up these Bills.and stifle them, but I tell you that it

will not be possible until you provide us with a little equity
I

and a lfttle falrness. And whfle House Bill 2 ïs not a bad Bi11, ;

per se: it does not fairly allocate the resources to the City

of Chicago. And therefore: I think we ought to vote Rpresent'

until we get a more equitable Bi11.'1
'
,, i ): z yj IrSpeaker Madigan: Mrs. Satterthwaite to expla n er vo .

Satterthcafte; ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey the community

colleges will not be receivfng funding under these grant programs

until January as it is now even if we pass thfs Bfll and get

it on its way. It's obvious that we have a great deal of con-

troversy over how they should be funded. Otherwise we would have '

passed the legislation last spring. I suggest tbat we cannot

afford to delay any longer. This is the recommendatlon that has

eome to you from your Hfgher Education Committee: from the Coa-

munity College Board, from the Board of Higher Education. I think

there has been enough study of this issue. We have an equitable

dfstrfbution set up by the rates as they are lfsted fn thfs Bfll.

I urge your support so we can get on with the other urgent business

that has to be cared for before midnlght tonight. I solicit your

aye vote.

Speaker Madigan; ''Mr. Peters to explain b1s vote.''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlemen of the Housey this piece

of legfslation is essentiatly the legislation which passed this

House last June by a hundred and thirty to twenty-two votes. Rep-

resentative McBroom did remove one Amendment from this piece of

legislation whtch some Members of the Senate found to be objec-

tfonable. 1 would agree wtth some of the speakers who talked

about some of the problems that the City of Chicago has in regard

' to the community college system there. They are correct in where
1

they are leadfng the discussion. But I also suggest to you that

fn thfs mattery tbe House has spoken last June. And in the
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suggestions that bave been made to correct this inequity to thfs

pointy we work a very serfous dfsservfce to the suburban areas and

to the downstate areas. It would be my fervent and earnest hope

that this General Assembly provide enough votes for Representa-

tive NcGrew's Billy over the 107 required and that we along witb

the Members of the Community College Eoard, Junior College Board

and Chancellor Sbabltt in the Cfty of Chicagoy Representative

Bradyy Representative Ewell and the others who are interested

set down really to preparing the kind of program and the kind

of formula that in this next Session we could address with some

logic and some sense and to straigkten out soae of the inequities

that exlst. I urgently request and respectfully request your

affirmative vote on Representative McGrew's Bi11. Thank you/'

Speaker Madigan: HHave a11 votcd who wlshed? Have a11 voted who wished?

The Clerk shall take the record. On thfs questfon there are 1l3

'ayes' 2 'noes' 55 voting 'present'. For what purpose does :
' 

Mr. McGrew seek recognition? Mr. Mcgrew/'
1

McGrew: ''Nothing yet, Mr. Speaker.ll

Speaker Madigan: f'This Bi11 having recefved... Mr. Ewell.'?

Ewell: î'Mr. Speakers I would Just like a little honesty in elections.

And so for the first timey I'm golng to zequest a verificationoî'

Speaker Madfgan: ''Mr. McGrew requests a poll of the absentees. The 1
Clerk shall proceed to a poll of the absentees-''

Clerk Ha11: 'tcontl, Dïprfma, Hanahanp Hoffmany Nardullia Pechous,

11 'and Schlickman.

Speaker Madigan: 1'Mr. Porter.''

Porter: î'Speaker, how am 1 recorded?''

Speaker Madigan; ''How is the Genrleman recorded?''

lClerk Hall: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'present'.''
I

Porter: ''Vote me laye' please.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Record the Gentleman as 'ayet. Mrs. Peggy Ahrtin-''

!P. Martfn: 'Nr. Speaker, how am I recorded?f'

''How is the Lady recorded?'' ISpeaker Madigan:

Clerk Ha11: ''The Lady is recorded as voting 'ayelw''

P. Martin: ''Please change it to 'presentA-''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Record the Lady as 'present'. Proceed wlth a poll
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of the absentees. Proceed with a verification of the Affirmative
l

Roll Ca11.H 1

Clerk Ha1l: HAbramson, Adams: Anderson, Antonovych, Jane Barnes,

Bartulis, Bennett, Birchler, Boucek, Bradley, Breslfn, Don Brnmmet,

Byersy Campbell, Ehapmany Christensen, Collins, Danielsy Darrow:

Jack Davis, Deaversy Deusters John Dunn, Ralph Dunn: Dyer, Ebbeseny

Edgar: Epton: Ewing: Flinn: Friedlandy Friedrich, Geo-Karis: Greiman,
'' 

Criesheimer, Harriss Hart, Hoxsey, Hudson, Jacobs, Jaffe, Johnson,
I

Dave Jones, Kane, Katzy Keats, Kempiners, Kent, Klosaks Kucharskf,

Lauer: Leinenweber: Leverenzy Lucco, Luft, Macdonald, Matfjevfchy

hatula: Mautino, McAulfffes McBroom: Mcclain, Mccrew, Mefaster, i

Mcpikes Miller: Mudds Mugalfan, Mulcahey, Neffs Valsh, Peters,

. Pferce, Polk, Porters Pullen: Reed, Reillyy Richmond, Rigneyy 1
Ryans Satterthwafte, Schfsler, Schneider, Schoeberlefny Schuneman,

Sharp, Sfmmq, Skinners Stanley, Stearney, E.G. Steele, C.X. Stiehl, !
' 1

Stuffley Sumner, Telcser: Tlpswordy Totten, Tuerky Van Duynes !

Von Boeckman, Waddells Walsh, Wikoff, Willer, Winchester, Wolf,

Youngey Yourelly Mr. Speaker/î

Speaker Madigan: ''Questions of the Affirmative Roll Ca11.'' - I

Eheel.l : ''Representative Willer .'' k

Speaker Madigan : ''Mr . McAvoy . 1'
I

1, v f v - , f rMcAvoy: I change my vote from present to aye . j

Speaker Madigan: ''Record the Gentleman as 'aye'. Mr. Ewing.''

Ewfng: ''Mr. Speaker, aay I request leave to be verified?'' i
. I 'Speaker Madigan: l'The Gentleman requests leave to be verified.

Mr. Ewing. Mr. Huskey.'' !

Huskey: I'Mr. Speaker, would you change my 'presentf vote to 'ayel?''
I

Speaker Madigan : ''Record Mr . Huskey as # aye ' . Mr . Ewellk''

E'well : ''Willer . ''

Speaker Madfgan: I'Mrs. uiller is in the rear of the chamber.'' I I
, E
1

Ewell: ''von noeckman-'' '(
$

't 1Speaker Madigan: Von Boeckman. Mr. Von Boeckman. How is the Gentle- ; I
l i

aan recorded?'' :

Clerk Hal1: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeî/'
j 1 :

Speaker Madigan: 'Remove the Gentleman from the cham... from the...

Mr. Von Boeckman just returned. Leave h1m on the Roll Ca11.H
.e% f'1A

'
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Ewell: HTelcsere''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Mr. Telcser is in the chamber. Mr. Wa11.H

Wa11: ''Mr. Speaker, change my Rpresentê vote to 'ayef.l'

Speaker Madigan: ORecord Mr. Wall as 'ayer.

Ewell: lNr. Katz.''

Speaker Madtgan: 'Nr. Katz is in his chairo''

E:ze1l; lNr. Jrefman-''

Speaker Nadigan: HMr. Greiman. How is Mr. Greiman recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: nThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Remove hfm from the Roll Callon

Ewell: MSchisler.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Schisler is in the chamber.''

Ewell: 'Yr. Piercez'

Speaker Madigan: :'!'10?:'

Ewell: ''Pierce.'l

Speaker Madigan: f'Mr. Pierce. How fs tbe Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: ''The G' entleman is recorded as voting 'aye'/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11J'

Ewell: ''Mr. Johnson-''

Speaker Madigan: '%1r. Johnson is fn the chambers-'î

Ewell: ''Mr. Lucco... oh, never iind. Mr. McAuliffe.î'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. McAuliffe is fn his chair/'

Ewell: HMugalïan.'l

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Mugalian is in the chamber-''

Ewell: MMr. Folke''

speaker Madigan; ''Mr. Polk, Mr. Polk. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: ''The Gentleman ts recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Madigan: HRemove him from the Roll Ca11J'

Ewell; '%Ir. Walsh-''

Speaker Uadigan: '%Ir. Walsh, what's Mr. Walsb? William is in the

chambers.''

Ewell: ''Well he's here. What about the oeher one?l'

Speaker Madigan: HHe is also.''

Ewell: 'IAII right. Mr. Daniels.''

Speaker Madfgan: 'Yr. Danfels?''

Ewell: ''Yes H

. 
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Speaker Madlgan: ''Mr. Danfels fs fn the chamber-''

Ewell: '%'!r. Schunemanp''

Speaker Madigan: l'Mr. Schuneman is in the chamber/'

Ewell: HMr. Yourell.'' '
1

,' '. lSpeaker Madigan: Mr. Yourell. Mr. Yourell. How is he recorded?

Clerk Ha11: ''The Centleman is recorded as voting 'ayeg/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Remove h1m from the Roll Ca11.''

Exell; ''Mr. Collfns-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Vfr. Collins. He's in the rear of the chanber-''

Ewe11: 'Nr. Simmsw''

Speaker Madigan: dhr. Sïmms fs fn the chambers.lt

Ewell: HDid I ask for Mr. Kucharski?''

Speaker Madlgan: ''Mr. Kucharski. How is he reeorded?'l

Clerk Hal1: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.'f
k

Speaker Madlgan: ''Remove him from the Roll Ca11J'

Ewell: fYr. McBroom.'l

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. McBroom. How is he recorded?l'
' Clerk Ha11: ''The Centleman fs recorded as votfng layel.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Remove him from the Roll Call. Restore Mr. Polk

to the Roll Call. For what purpose does Mr. Mahar arise?''

MabAz': ''Mr. Spaaker, how em 1 recordel?''

Speaker Madigan: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: HThe Centleman's recorded as voting 'present'-''

Mahar: HPlease change my vote to 'ayet-''

r, ' ' :1 'speaker Madfgan: Record Mr. Mahar as aye .

Ewell: 'Yr. Ebbesen.î'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Ebbesen. How is he recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: ffThe Centleman's recorded as votfna 'ayel/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Remove him from the Roll Ca11.H

Ewell: 'Yfr. Klosak.''

speaker Madigan: ''He's in the chambers/'

Ewell: ''1 see him. tynn Martin-''

Speaker Madigan: fNrs. Martin is tn the chamber-''

Ewell: '%1r- Luft.''
' 

S ker Madigan: ''Mr Luft- He's in the chambersol'pea .

Ewell: ''Mr. Johnson.l'

' 
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Speaker Madigan: nWho was that?u

Ewell: ''Johnson-t' '

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Johnson is in the chamber. He was verified

previously.''

Ewelt: 1'0h I'n sorry. Pullen/'>

Speaker Madigan: ''lfr. Polk was restored/' .

Ewell: ''Pullen. ''

Speaker Madf gan : ''Pullen . ''

Ewell: ''Pullen, Pullen.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Sbe is in the center aisle-'' !

Ewell: 'Nr. Edgar-f'

Speaker Madfgan: ''Mr. Edgar ïs ln the rear of ehe chaaber.''

Ewell: 'Ncpike.''

Speaker Madigan: HMr.' Mcpike fs in the rear of the chamber.''
;. ;

Ewell: ''Mr. Leverenz/'

Speaker Madigan; Hllr. Leverenz is fn the rear of the cbamber-''

Ewell: ''One second, 1:11 consult my notes. I'm near the end/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Williams. Mr. WflliapN/'

Williams: ''Wi11 you please change my 'present' to 'ayef?f'

speaker Madlganl ''Record Mr. Wflllams as 'aye'. Mr. Ewell.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, I took Mr. Yourell off, did I not?''

Speaker Nadigan: ''How is Mr. Yourell recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: HHe's been verified off.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Remove... Mr. Yourell has been removedof'

Ewell: fNr. Speaker, I am going to concede the inevitable. There
. i

are no more challenges/'

Speaker Madigan: ''What's the count, Mr. clerk? Record Mr. Gforgf

as 'aye'. On this question there are l14 'ayes', 2 înoes' 55

voting 'present' and House B111 2 having recefved a three-fifths

Constitutional... Record Mr. Conti as 'aye'. 0n this question

there are 1l5 'ayes', 2 'noes' 55 vorlng 'present' and House

Bill 2 having received a three-fifths Constitutional Majority i

is hereby declared passed with an immediate effective dateo''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative McGrew/'

McGrew: HMr. Speaker, havfng voted on the prevailing slde, I'd move

to reconsider the vote by which House Bill 2 passed.''
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Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that that motion 1ie on the table/'

Speaker Redmond) 'lRepresentative McGrew has... baving voted on the

previaling side has moved that the vote by which House Bill 2

passed be reconsidered. Representative Tipsword has moved tbat

that 1ie on the table. Those in favor of Representative Tipsword

vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Those in favor of Representatfve

Tipsword's motion say 'aye' opposed 'no'. Tbe oplnion of the

Chairy the 'ayes' have it and the motion carries. Not yet.''

(con't on nexe page)
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Speaker Redmond: b'Representative Madfgan. Ioat Sessfon are we fn?

Second Special? We're in the Second... I want to recess the Sec-

ond Special... huh? Okay. Recess the Second Speuial Session to...

Noy wait a minute, I don't want to recess it. I want to call Senate
1

Billsy Second Readtng. 0n Senate Bills, Second Readfng appears

Senate B1l1 6. Representative Ryan. Representative Ryan. Rep-

resentative Dan lloullhan.''

D. Houlihan: ''Mr. Speakery on a point of order. Are we on Second Legis-

lative Day for Second Reading on Senate Bill 6?'' 1
Speaker Redmond: HWe're on First tegislative Day. That's the reason !

I called on Represeatative Ryan. Representative Ryan.''

Ryaa: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 move to suspend the appropriate rule

for Senate Bi11 6 to be read .a second time and for the Second Legis-

latfve Day and placed on second Readfng.î'
%

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan has moved that the rule be sus-

pended and that Senate Bill 6 be placed on the Order of Second Reading,

Second Legislative Day. Does he have leave? Hearing no objec-

tfons, read the Bfl1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bi11 6. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Unemployment Insurance Act. Second Reads.ng of the Bf11.

No Commsttee Nvendments.''

Speaker Redmond: MIs there any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //1, Hanaban-Giorgi-''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentatfve Giorgi.l'

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, in the absence of Representative Hanahan, he's

asked me to handle the Amendments and I'd lfke to move te table

Amendment //1, 2, 3 and 4 which will be replaced by Amendments 5.

6 7 and 8.9'*

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ciorgi moves to withdrav Amendments

1, 2, 3, 4. Is that correct?''

Giorgi: nYes Sir-''.> .

Speaker Redmond: l'Does he have leave? Hearing no objectionsy Amend-

ments 1, 2, 3 and 4 are withdrawn. Any further Amendments,

Mr. Clerk?'f

Clerk o'Brfen: HAmendment //5, Hanahan-Giorgi. Amends Senate Bi11 6,

Second Specfal Session on page 43 by deleting line 24 and so forth.ls
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgi-f'

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendment //5 tends to penalize the very good

employer by... and being lenient on the poor euployer, the em-

ployer that has a lot of layoffs. ànd ïl5...''
I

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryany for what purpose do you rise?''

IRyan: ''For a point of order, Mr. Speaker. I believe Amendment //5 is
'1 Iout of order. Not drafted correctly.

Speaker Redmond: HLet's see the Amendment. Objection has been with- .t
drawn. Proceed, Representatfve Giorgl.''

Giorgf: OMr. Speakery to explaia the Amendment there are now over

two hundred thousand employers in Illinois and nearly seventy-
i

ftve thousand are paying the minimum one-tenth of one percent.

If we use the Senate Bill 6, every employer will be penalized

fn the saœe extent and ve féel that the employer wieh tlAe lousiest :

record should be at least paying proportionately as much as the i

's the reason for the Amendment 1good employer is paying, so that
. and I move for its adoption/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? Representative Ryan.'' '

Ryan; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I oppose the Amendment. It raises

everybody nine-tenths of one percent and... itls about two mil-

lion dollars for the employers that are presently in trouble.

And for those reasons, I have to oppose the Amendment/' 1
Speaker Redmond: ''Anythfng further? Representatfve Levfn.''

Levin: r'Wï11 the Sponsor of the Amendment yield for a question? Ilat

will be the effect on the small employers as far as your Amend- !

WCKE S îî

Giorgl: ''The small employer with a good work record, his charges

wfll go from four dollars and twenty cents an employee to sfxty

dollars. It'll be a fifty-four dollars increase for him. And !

the poor emptoyery the bad employer, he'lt oaly be paying an
!

efghteen dollar penalty as compared to the good employer.''
!

Levfn: ''So this would shift some of the burden off of the small em-

loyer . . . ''p

tciorgi: ''To the bad employer, correct, with a bad record-'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keats/'

Keats: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question-''
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Speaker Redmond: l'The Centleman's moved the prevfous questfon. The

question isy shall the main questioa be put? Those in favor say

'aye' opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have it, the motion carries.

Representative Giorgi, to closez' '
I

Giorgi: HWell Mr. Speaker, 1 think that we%ve beard throughout the

entire length and breadth of the State of Illinois that the small
1

employer, the small manufacturery the small construction persoa,

the ma and pa stores want some relief from these exorbitant taxes.

And aow weRre hitting them ia the neck at the expense of the small
I

employer and letting the big employer tbat can very well afford this

tax get away with a small fncrease. I thlnk thls fs unfair and

I think in our baste to enact a Federàl complianee lawy we're

hurting the small employer agatn and I resist this. And I resist

ft very strongly-l'

Speaker Redmond: ''The questfonls on the Centleman's motion for the

adoption of Amendment #5 to Senate Bill #6. Those in favor vote

faye', opposed vote 'no'. Representatfve... Have a11 voted who

wished? Clerk will take the record. On this question therels 21

'ayeî, 107 'no'. The Gentleman's motion's lost. Any further

Amendments?'f

Clelk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendmenz //6y Haflahan-Gïorgi. Amends Seaate

Bill 6, Second Specfal Session on page 29, lfne 1 by deleting

1 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Giorgi.''

Gforgi: uMr. Speaker, Amendment //6 covers the aonacademic school em-

ployees between academic years. Senate Bill 6 as now written

prohibits these employees, these are secretarial workersa school

bus drivers, Janitors, from collectfng unemployment compensatton .

during the school terms. This fs contrary to state policies re-

gardfng every other type of seasonal employee and we belfeve these

employees should be treated equally.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan.''

Ryan: HITe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I also oppose thfs Amendment.

This Amendment as I understand it allows sehool employees to draw

compensatfon during the summer hours. And for that reasony I

oppose the Amendmentv''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keats.''

Keats: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous questionm''

Speaker Redmond: HTbe Gentleman's moved the previous question. The

question is. shall the main question be put. Those in favor say

'aye' opposed lno'. The 'ayes' have it, the motion carries.>

Representative Giorgi, to close-''

ciorgi: ''I reiterate, this covers the nonacademic school employees,

Mr. Speaker, and I urge fts adoptfon-''

Speaker Redmond; llThe question's on the Gentlemaa's motion for the
' 
adoption of Amendment f/6 to Senate Bi11 //1. lhose in favor say

'aye' opposed 'no' In the opinion of the Chair, the 'noes' have

ft and the motfon fàils. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Floor Amendment #7s Hanahan-Giorgi. Amends Senate

Bill 6, Second Special Session op page 46 by delettng line 27

through 32 and so forth-''

Speaker Redmond: GRepresentatfve Gforgf-''

Gforgf: DMr. Speaker, thfs Amendment would rid Senate Bil1 6 of the

opt-out provfslon now within the Bill. As now written, Senate

Bill 6 provides that if the 1aw mandating coverage of public em-

ployees is struck down by a Federal court, Illinois' four hundred

and fifty thousand public en.ployees woul; be eompletely wfthout

unemployment compensation coverage. It is also questionable

whether or not state employees would remain covered if this man-

date were struck down. That's why I urge the adoptfon of Amend-

ment 11721

Speaker Redmond) nRepresentative Ryan-l'

Ryan: ''We11 thank yous Mr. Speaker. I also rise in opposition to>

this Amendment. This would delete language which repeals t%e

state's... coverage of local government employees if a Federal

court should rule the Federal mandate unuonstitutional. This

would require that these local governments cover such employees

even after the suit has been decided in their favor. And for

tbat reason, I oppose the lmendment/'

speaker Redmond) ''Representative Sklnner.''

Skfnner: 'Nr. Speaker, I'd move the previous questîon.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman's moved the previous question. The
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question is, shall the main question be put? Those in favor say

'aye' opposed 'nol. The 'ayesl have it and the motion carries.A

Representative Giorgi, to close.î'

Gior>;L: 'Nr. Speakery I repeat that in the event the Federal courts
I

rule the 1aw unconstftutlonal al1 four hundred and fifty thousand

f)f the state employees of the statey counties, citiesy munici-

palities and other local jurisdictfons wouldn't be covered and I

we don't think we want that to be included-''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question's on the Gentleman's motion for the

doption of Amendment f?7 to Senate Bilt 6 . 'rhose in f avor saya

' aye 9 , opposed 'no ' . Chair fs unable to decide . In the opinion

of the Chafr , the motfon fails . Any further Amendments ?''

Clerk 0 'Brien: ''Floor M endment //8 , Giorgi . Amends Senate Bill 6 ,

Second Speciai Sessions in the title and by deleting the period

and inserting in lieu thereof and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi.''
- 

Gforgi: ''Mr Speakerx 1f11 want a Roll Call vote on this one. uell

llanahan took off on me. Mr. Speaker, Amendment //8, we received

volumes of mail from the small merchanty smalt manufacturer, the

person in the construction field the ma and pa stores, the people

thac are employfng one: tv@ or ehree or four people on the ex-

orbitant taxes theyfre payfng fn unemployment compensation. Amend-

ment f/8 allows these people to deduct their unemployment compen-

satfon insurance payments agafnst their state income tax filing.

And I move for this adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan.î'

Ryan: 'tThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

'( questïon the germaneness of thfs Amendment at thfs tfme, Mr.

Speaker. It's outsfde of the call. It does not deal, portfons

of it do not deal with the Unenployment Compensatlon Act and that's

the purpose of the call. So I wfll now question tbe germaneness.''N

Speakt'r Redmond: ''Wi11 you repeat the basis of your objection?''

Ryan: nI'm wondering wbether it's within the calt, Mr. Speakers be-

cause portions of it do not deal with unemployment compensation/'

Speuker Redmond: e'Ifve been advised by the Parllamentarian that it

L (s not wfthin the call. It is not within the call. Any further
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Amendments?''

Clerk OlBrien: nFloor Amendment 119, Mautino. Amends Senate Bill 6,

Second Special Session, on page 38 by deleting line 17 through

24 and so forth.l' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Giorgi. Pardon ne, Representative

Mautino/'

Mautino: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechowicz, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Lechowicz: HBefore we go to Amendment //9, I would lfke to have ehe

justfffcatfon from the Parliamentarfan wby that Amendment //8 was

not wlthin the call. It's dealing with unemploymeut compensa-

tion and a11 weVre saying ss that any premiums that are paid by

the employers in this state are deductible from their state fn-

. come tax-''

Speaker Redmond: ''The call, paragraph oney 'Enactment or amendment

of laws relating to unemployment insurance.' And there's sub-

paragraphs A, B, C and D. And it only relates to the questlon

of fmplementation of unemployment insurance. In the call, he

did not in any way provide for any Amendmeat to any lav o Jher

than the unemployment compensatfon 1a<.î'

Lechoefcz: HWells Mr. Speaker, is the premiums that's paid by the

employers in the state part of the call?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes: but what is sought in this Amendment fs tax

relief. And there isn't anythfng in the call that provides for

tax relief/'

Lechowicz: '1We11, Mr. Speaker, then we'll have a special Bi11 on

that order tomorrow and 1111 ask that the Rules Committee meet

as we11.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Any further Amendments? Representative Nautfnoo''

Mautfno: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment #9 to Senate Bill 6 is a very important Amendment be-

cause I think there are very few Members of this General Assembly

who have not received correspondences from their home areas stating

that if we in the General Assembly are going to mandate a program.
.xx'ux-x #.
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we had better figure out a way to finance local government and

the entities of government including education that come under

the purvfew of the Federal mandate. IiNat Ifm attemptfng te do

with Amendment //9 is to state to the local entities that when

the Federal dollars run outywhich will be the thfrd quarter of

1973, that I will gfve them an additional year for them to figure

out a ïqay and to budget appropriately to get their money to operate

and ffnance tbeir unemployment compensation funding. Iêve done

that in the quarterly procedure that appears in this Amendment

for the quarters of october 1, '78 through December, for the quar-

ters of January, '79 through March of 179, and fkfty percent agafn

for the quarters of April ly '79 through December. It's a fifty

percent state coverage at the local leVel. 1 would ask for your

support on this most important Amendment because tbis is part of

a mandated program. You'd better be able to tell your local gov-

ernments and your educators and school boards that when we man-

date a programy we will, in facty fund it. Thatfs what I'm pro-

posing here. 1 brought it up in the Labor and Commerce Committee

this morning. Fifty percent funding. Otherwise, what you're

going to do is turn on to the local governmental entfties and

the school districts and the park districts one hundred percent

funding wfth virtually no time to accomplfsh that task malnly

because the procedure for levyfng taxes and the authority given

to those governmental agencies has to come from us. I don't know
I

hov wefre going to do it before tbe fmplementatlon tfme so, there- I

fore, I present this Amendment which takes the state into fifty

percent funding at the local level when the Federal monies are

phased out. And I ask for your support on thfs Amendment-''

Speaker Redmondt NRepresentatfve Ryanoll

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Presently under Senate Bi11 6, there's

a year before this becomes effective. And for that reasonyplus

the reason tbat this Bill costs the State of Illinois or this

Amendment would cost tbe State of Illinofs twenty-efght. almost

twenty-ntne million dollars compared to the four mfllion that's

there, I stand in opposition to this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond; ''Representatfve Danfels. Jaffeoî'
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Jaffe: Hèlr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to tbis Amendmenty too.

It is my feeling thae we have an emergeucy sltuation that we have

to meet within a couple of days. I think it's quite obvious that

the Bill às passed over by the Senate takes us through the third

l quarter of 1978. T really think we have enough time to cone back
next year and actually work on thfs partfcular problem fn the

Session that we have next year. I think for us to start monkeying

around with the Senate B111 at this time would be a little btt

foolhardy inasmuch as we have to comply with the Federal 1aw and

we have to do it within the next couple of days. 1 would urge

the defeat of this Amendment and a11 further Amendments so we

can pass this Bi11 on, get it onto tbe Governorfs desk and go about

the business of the House that we have to do.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madiganol'

Madfgan: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this Amendment. We a11

know that this is a program which has been thrust upon us against

our will. The program is with us today because of action of the

United States Congress. I'm sure that if any one of us or a11 of

us remembers the Congress at the time that this program was man-

dated by tbe Congress that to a man: you would have voted enof.

Thos'e of us bEt the Ceneral Assembly bave heard from our constit-

uents. We know that they are opposed to further mandating of

programs upon local government from those governmçnts above them

whether they be at the Federal or the state level. Regretfully,

unemployment compensation for local governmental employees is

now with us. It's being challenged in the courtsy but for now

it is wfth us. This Amendment recognizes the existence of the

program, but attempts to allevtate a very perilous situatfon whicb

exists for local governments in the state that are nonhome rule

units. For a home rule unit which is currently at its tax levied

limit, there is no method available to raise the money to pay

for the cost of thfs system. What tbis Amendment proposes is

very fair and very equftable because ft suggests tbat the cost

of the prozram to loeal governments be borne one half by the states

one half by local governments for two budget years of those local

' governments. The coat to the state of $25.4 million would be
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spread out over two state budget years. There would be no cost

fncurred by the Statc of Illinois in this current budget year.

In the next budget year, there would be a cost to the state of

$14.4 aillioa. ln the following budget yeary there would be a

cost of $11.2 milllon. In a sense: these are large flaures. But

fn another sense when you compare the revenue sources of the#

state to those of local governments, then I suggest to you that

$25.4 million fs a minimal amount of money for this state to of-

fer to the governments of this state whlch serve the people just

as well as we do and who are fn a very dire financial straits

at this time. %he proposal is not obnoxious. It does not sug-

gest that there shall be no participation by local goveraments.

On the contraryy it suggests that local governments pay oae half

of the cost and Lhen they will be in a positfon to police the

system so that there wfll be no abuses as has been raised by cer-

tafn parties to thfs debate. I suggest to youy Ladies aad Geutlemea,

that ff you do not vote for this Amendment, your vote witt re-

turn to baunt you because eventuallyyand it could occur in the

very near future, the local governments who are oppressed now

Nfll go to their voters and say to them in one form or anothery

qie must raise taxes. And Ladies and Gene'lamfznp you, the voters,

we might have avoided this rise in taxes had the Iltinois Gen-

eral Assembly approved Mr. èhutlno's Anendmeat for the mtnimal

amount, twenty-five million.dollars, spread out over two yearsp'

ï know that there has been great pressure put upon Members of

this Body on this particular Roll Calla but just doa't think

of local governments, just don't think of those who are pres-

suring you to vote 'no' on this Ameadment. Think of yourselves

and think of what your answers are going to be when you go to

your community meetings fn your districts. I recommend an 'ayeg

vote for this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Danielse''

Daniels: HYesy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and centtemen of the House, 1 don't

know what we can say in response to Represeatative Madigan otber

than to point out to you that much the same fssue has already

been addressed fn the Senate. They hady first of all, an Amendment
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for a hundred percent reimbursement, ad infinitum. And then they

dealt on a lesser percentage. Now, none of us enjoy standing here

and casting a vote which wouldy in essence, continue on with the '

problems that the United States Congress has thrust upon us. We
!

a11 want to be able to go back and tell our local municipalities :

that, in facty we were able to assist them and the monies that I
they are going to be forced to spend fn the future because of

this action by the U.S. Congress. But I think that we have to,

too, in the very same spirit tbat we've listened to the past few

days concernfng our general revenue, recognize the fact that we

are talking about approximately twenty-five millfon dollars more

if we accept this Amendment than we are under the proposal contained

in Senate Bi11 6. I frankly think that the Bill that was sent

ov6.r to us by the Senate can have some strengthening features

in it. We have time to address those features in the spring-

time. We've gone over a 1ot of factors that we can consider -

the nonreferendum tax, for instancey is one and other items that

we will look at fn the springtime. Under Senate Bill 6, we have

presented a mechanism which will carry us through and allow us

to rationally discuss and view this. I urge you to think veryy .

very carefully about your vote on this Amendment which would,

in effect, take out of General Revenue Funds in the State of I1-

linois, twenty-five milllon dollars that we donlt have at tbis

time. Your people back home understand this. They know that

this problem has been thrust on us by Congress and they know that

wetre gofng to continue to look at the issue. So be careful on

this vote. Vote rationally, keep in mind our revenue funds that

we have so limited in the State of Illinois. I urge you to op-

pose thfs Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Muddo''

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, in Cosponsorfng

this Amendment I have met with my school boards and park boards

. and theyfre deeply concerned about where they're going to ralse

the monies to pay this debt. And I thlnk if you'll read Senate

Bfll 6 very carefully you'll see that what welve Yeen sent over '

is not very much help to them. Because in the ffrst and second
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quarters of that hundred or fifty percent fundlng by the state

in helping these local governments, the first two quarters are

covered by the Federal government: seventy-five percent of the

third quarter and twenty-five percent for the fourth quarter.

So what wedre really giving them is not much help in the way of

assistance. In the second yeary they get no assistance at all.

So this Amendment takes care of the second year aad I think, I

may be wrong and ff I amy I would stand corrected that the second

year will be based upon inexperience. So ft may not reach the

levels of cost that some predict that tbis Bill mayy so I tbink

it's important that we do support this to give these local govern-
I
!ments which are having a hard time now raising the funds beca

use j
1

I !they ve got a cap on almost every source of income. And the only j
é

place that they can get it even if we give them tbe power is from :
i

the local income tax. Our revenue base is a 1ot broader than

theirs and 1 think that what we do here today may cost us some money,

but ft will save the serious impact on local income tax at home.

So I very seriously solicft your support for this Amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schuneman.''

Schuneman: nYes, Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.'' '

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved tbe previous question. The

question is& shall the main question be put? Those in favor say i
'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Representatlve Mautino

to close.n

Mautfno: HThank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

In reference to the comments of the prevfous speakers, I think

it's a decision that we a11 have to make individually. There's

no easy answer. lt's going to be very difficult for those people

who oppose this type of an Amendment to go back and look those
t

local governmental agencies right in the eyey especially those I
I

school distrfcts that have already put out tax anticipatfon war- !

rants to cover the ordinary expenses of the school areas, school

districts, park districts that don't have any money and your local

officials... and your local officials who are caught in infla-

tfon like every other form of government or any other business.

The bottom lfne is this, you have a choice to make. TGether or
.-:a-z=.- ..
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not tbe increases will cose at tbe local level through real es-

tate taxes and I think a red vote would purport that or the state
picking up that portion, fffty percent of the local costs and

because we are mandating a program
. The people at home donet

particularly care who sent that program to them
. ïoat they know

ls that they have it fn thefr lap. And the General Assembty passed

the legislation and put the local governmental ageneies in that

posture. There have been Bills introduced in tbis House on botb
sides of the aisle, many candidates have been in the posture of
taking the stand, they will not support another mandated 

program
wfthout fundfng it. It's time to stand up and be counted

. WeTre

mandating a program and I've given you a way to fund lt for two

years. I ask for your support.''

Speaker Redmond: Drhe questionls on the Gentleman's motion fdr tha

adoption of Am-ndment //9. Xhose in favor say 'aye' Roll Call
has been demanded. The question's on the Gentleman's motion for

the adoption of Amendment 19 to Senate Bfll 816. Those in favor

vote 'ayer opposed vote 'no'. Representatfve Bluthardt, are you
seeking recognitiony''

Bluthardt: ''I've been watching the tote board up there for
... and

I don't tbfnk ftlml be necessary to speak on this
y Mr. Speaker.î'

Speaker Redmo' nd : ''Have al1 voted vho wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

61erk will take the record. on this question theref s 65 1 aye'

and 91 tno' . The Gentleman' s motion f atls 
. Any f urtber Amend-

ments?''

Clerk 0 'Brien : ''Floor Amendment //10 , Jolm Dunn. Amends Senate Bill

6 , Second Special Session , on page 46 by deleting line 27 through

32 and so f orth .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Dunne 1'

Dunn : ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladf es and Gentlemen of the House .

Amendment //10 is an Amendment that would take care of tbe possi-

bility of a lawsuit or an act of the Federal Congress which would
declare the mandate that we are under to be unconstf tutional.

. lrhis would result in the repeal of what we are doing here fn the

event i t f s not needed . I think it # s a good Amendment and I 
urge

our f avorable vote. ''y
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan/'

Ryan: X'Well, thank yotu Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to this

Amendment also. Senate Bill 6 as it now reads has repealer lan-

guage fkl the Bill and I see no need for this. It just could de-

1ay the Bi11 for the necessary deferral in the compllance passed

Thursday and I would certainly urge the defeat of this Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: nWe11, Mr. Speaker, may I ask the Sponsor of the Amendment

a question?n

Speaker Redmond: HProceed.'l

Lechowicz: ''The clarifying language that's within tbe Amendments

exactly what does it clarify?'f

Dunn: HThe purpose of the Amendment is to clarify the situation in

the event there is an act of Congress or a court action Jn which

an injunction is granted stayfng the effect of this legislation.

If that takes place, Amendment //10 would provide tbat the appli-

cability of the provfsions of this Act shall automatically be

stayed as to local government employees so long as that stay is

fn effect. In other words, what this does is get this out from

under the... looking down the barrel of the gun of this mandate

in the eveat ve really don't have to react to it.'l

Lechowicz: MThank you. May I speak my... address myself to the Amend-

ment, Mr. Speaker? I want to talk on Amendment //9 as well as

10 but unfortunately maybe my light fsn't working up there on

Amendment //9. That Amendment and thfs Amendment are b0th sup-

ported by the Illinois Munfcipal League and the County Councils

throughout thls state and I walked over and I talked to the Co-

Chafrman of the Illinois Munfcipal Problems Commlssion and asked

hfm if he was going to be supporting the Municipal League posi-

tion on Amendment //9. And he told me he was not. I'm publicly

asking whether the Members of that Commfssion are going to be

supporting Amendment //10 on this floor because if you don't,

you should resign. I personally believe that you either repre-

. sent the people that talk to you and explain their positionsy

especially when a program that is mandated by another Body and

have been under the policy that if it's mandated we shouldwe ,
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either come up with the money from the respectfve mandated source.

rThat Representative Dunn's Amendment is doing now is the possi-

bility that the Federal Congress will excuse the State of Illinois

and three hundred and twenty-one mlllion dollars that is owed

the unemployment insurance treasury. Now, we actually owe seven
. ih

undred and fifty-one millfon. There is a Bill in Congress, one
I

in the House and one ln the Senate, to excuse approximately three
I

hundred and twenty-one million dollars of that debt. Represen-

tative Dunn's Amendment goes one step further. There fs a court

suit that is being filed by the League of Municipal Cities on a

nation-wide basis asklng that they be withdrawn from the Federal

provision and they are asking that the suit be adjudicated on
I

fts merits. They did not create the debt, they don't want to be '

part of the systemp they were mandated into this system. Senate

Bill 6 addresses ftself on the complfance measure but Represen-

tative Dunn's Amendment gives us the leeway if the two provfsions

are fulfilled. One, a three hundred and twenty-one millfon dol-

1ar debt and excused by Congress,or two, if tbe suit is favorably t

adjudicated. I strongly belfeve that this House should support

Amendment //10 aad it should be adopted/'

Speaker Redmond: ' ''Representatfve Simms/'

Simms: 'Nr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

(con't on next page)
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speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the prevfous... Represen-

tative Bluthardt-''

Bluthardt: ''Welt. Mr. Speaker, I ask for leave to address tbis Assembly

on a personal privilege. If you didn't know ft, Ifm the Co-

Chafrman that the last speaker was suggesting ought to resign ;

as Co-chairman of the Illinofs Municfpal Problems Commission.

I didn't think that when I accepted that vote from the members

of that Commlssion that I had to give up my independent beliefs

aad judgments. 1 firmly believe that the effort of the Sponsor

of Senate Bi11 or Amendment 9 was wrong in the approach he took !

in attempting to place the burden of twenty-eight million dollars

upon the State of lllinois and upon the peopte of Iltinois. I

am not convinced that local government is going to suffer so greatly

that most of yhem cannot pay the small, minimal amount tha: will
;

accrue as a result of passage of Senate Bill 6. As I figure it,

ffrst of all, we don't have to be concerned about home rule muni-

cipalfties. That takes care of Chicago and Cook County and a11

the larger toqzas. We have to be concerned to some extent for

the smaller cities and villages. There are very few cities and

vfllages that hire or employ much more than fifty people. Even

at a hundred people that would onxy be sfx thousand dollavs a

year that they'd be called upon to pay fnto thfs fund. I'm sure

that most municfpalitfes can find tbat sfx thousand dollars, thetr

budgets aren't that close. They do have that much leeway and I

have that experfence as President of a town for seventeen years.

I know the money is there for those emergencies. I can also...

I would also accept and support a Bill that would grant a small,

nonreferendum tax, speeial tax to units of local government of> .

say, one cent per hundred dollars assessed valuatfon. That's

roughly a dollar on every ten thousand dollar assessed valuation.

That would more than amply take care of the charge made against

cities and villages. I do recognlze that perhaps the hardest hit

of a11 will be the school distrfcts. They also, likewfse: should r
i

1be granted a one cent tax increase. And you say, many of you will
say I cannot support a no-referendum tax increase. And yet, 1:11 .

bet you the majority of this House each year for the last eight
-.
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or nine years have voted for a tax increase. Just think back

think of a1l the tax increases without referendum we gave to the

Metropolftan Sanitary Distrfct. Tremendous tax increases with-

out referendum. Tremendous bonding increases wiLhout referendum.

Now how about the Chicago Library? How about the Chicago Park
IDi

strict and other park districts? A11 without referendum. And

I say to you, 1et the people know that this fs mandated by the

Federal Government in that this is a special tax levied to pay

unemployment insurance compensation as mandated by the Federal (
:

Government. I feel that I can justify my position regardless of

the position of the Illinois Municipal Yeague and I hope that

I've explained my positton to the last speaker. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve Matijevich/'

Matijevich: ''No, 1... Mr. Speakery I was just going to explain my
7

vote. I think we moved the previous questiony so 1...1:

Speaker Redmond: '1I think that is correct. Representatfve Simms has

moved the previous questfon. The question is, shall the main

question be put? Those in favor say 'ayel opposed 'no'. The5

'ayes' have'it. Representative Dunn to close. Representative

Dunn to closeol'

Dt?nn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker an4 Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

Considering the results of the previous Amendment, 1 think tbat

1:11 take note of the effect that sometiaes the light at the end

of the tunnel is an oncoming train. And being well aware of that,

1:11 be brfef and get rigbt to the point here. I do think we

should consfder this Amendment. It is fmportant. The only reason

we are here and the only reason we are here tonfght in Specfal

Session, the only reason we bave had a 1ot of mail about unemploy-

ment compensatlon is because we are under the gun of a mandate

from the Federal Congress. And in the event that mandate disappears,

why should we be burdened with legislatfon that we would not other-

wise have, that we would not otherwfse needy that we would not '

otherwise want except to comply with the provfsions of an onerous

Federal mandate? Amendment //10 will give us that option in the

event the mandate dfsappears by fnjunctfonal stay, by é declara-

tion that the.Federal mandate is unconstitutionals in the courts

. ... 
''
-
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or by a repeal of the Act by the Federal Congress. Letês give

ourselves tbat way outy tet's give ourselves a chance to save :

dollars if we really don't need this legislation and let's do

this a11 for the business people of the State of Illinois, b0th

large and small. I urge a favorable vote on Amendment //10.11

Speaker Redmond: MThe question's on the Centleman's motion for the

adoption of Amendment //10. Those in favor say 'aye', opposed
I'no'. In the opinion of the Chafry the 'noes' carry and the motion

fafls. Any further Amendments?'' 1

Clerk O'Brien: f'Floor Amendment //11. Brady-ciorgi. Amends Senate

Bill 6, Second Special Sessiony by deleting the title and inserting

in lieu thereof the following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Ryano''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

II would like a point of order
, parliamentary inquiry on the..J@

Speaker Redmond: nl think maybe you'd better 1et Representative Giorgi

present the Amendment before we...H .

Ryan) HNell 1 thought be bad, I'm sorry.ï'
- 

jSpeaker Redmond: MNo not yet.'' !

Giorgi: f'Mr. Speaker: Amendment //11 is at the request of the educa-

tfonal people throughout thp entire length and breadth of the

State of Illinois, specffically the I.E.A. They'd like us to

allow the school boards throughout the entire State of Illinols

to levy the tax necessary to pay thfs fncreased onerous burden
:
I

of unemployment compensation that the Federal Daddy says we must

pay. It's a good Amendment. Al1 the previous speakers have a1-

luded to the problems of local governments, townships, cities,

counties and especially tbe sixteen hundred or more school dis-

tricts in Ittinois. They need this relief and 1 urge the adoption

of this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I raise the question of germaaeness

s/nce Senate Bill 6 deals wftll unemployment insurance and whereas

Amendment //11 provfdes for a revenue producing mechanism under

the School Code . The Amendment lnserts a Section of the School

Code , a d1f ferent statute within the Unemployment Insurance Act .
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This is an improper Amendmeat because it is not germane. And

the title of the B111 deals with unemployment insurance and whereas

the substance of the Amendment deals with changfng the School

Code. And I would request a ruling of the germaneness-''

Speaker Redmond: ffparliamentarian has advised me that strfctly speaking 1
I

it is not germane to the Bill because it refers to a property

tax. lny further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brlen: nNo further Amendments-'' E

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. Under the Order of Total Veto Mo-

tionsy Consideration Postponed appears House Bill 186. Repre-

sentative Luft. Before you start, I understand that the... our

host for the Chili is ninety dollars short and I understand that

tbe Democrats have been very generous. Representatfve Lufto''

Luft: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This Bill, yesterday, the day before was dfscussed thoroughly

but I think tbere was some nisunderstanding on the origin of the

Bf1l. The Bi11 came out of Subcommittee of a House Executive

Commfttee. Representative Kent and Representative Hudson were

the Republican Members on that Subcomfttee. We had agencfes ap-

pear before us, I believey on two hearings. They had no specific

problems with this B111. The problems that they did have wfth

this Bill are indorporated fn the Bf11. We did correct them.

This B1l1 is part of a package of the two Bills that we already

passed today - one by Representative Lechowfcz and Representative

Cunnfngham. The Bfll sfmply mandates the appropriation of Fed-

eral funds and I hope a11 mfsunderstandings have been cleared up

and at this time we can pass the Bi11. Roll CallJl

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The questfon is, shall House

Bi11 186 pass: notwfthstandina the veto of the Governor? A1l

fn favor vote Taye', opposed vote ênof. Have a11 voted who wlshed?

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk

' d On this uestion there's 120 'aye' andwill take the recor . q

37 rno' and the motion having received the Constitutional three-

fifths Majority prevails. The House Bi11 186 is declared passed E
!

notwithstanding the veto of the Governor. Reduction fn Item Veto I

Motions. House Bi11 2379. 2379, Representatfve McBroom. 1'11
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get there now. Representative Cunningham. Wegll get there.

I don't want... McBrooms 2379. Motion //3, Representatlve

Van Duyneo''

Van Duyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. My motion has to do with funding

for the Mfdland Avenue storm sewer in Joliet. I don't think the

question need to really be debated. We passed it out of the House '

and we passed it through the Senate. The reason for the veto. ..

The Department of Traasportatioa recommended the veto hecause

they said it really wasn'to..n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan, for what purpose do you rise?''

Ryan: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Sponsor of the Bill is not

on the floor and not here. 1 wonder if we could take this out

of the record for now-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Sponsor of the motion is here.n

Ryan: f'Sponsor of the Bill is not, Mr. Speakerm''

Speaker Redmond: ''Sponsor of the motion is here. Okay, come on.

Members please be in their seats. Let's get going here. The ques-

tion is on Motion Iî3 to House Bi11 2379. Representative Van Duyne/'

Van Duyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The two reasons given for the

veto was that it was supposed to be a local problem and also that

lt wasn't hlghway conneeted and I'd just like to point out that

there are three highways fnvolved in this storm sewer. Route

52 which will take up at least half of the money that ft takes

to put this sewer in, Route 52 which is Jefferson Street in Joliet.

Also, Route 80 which is graded so that the drainage off of Route

80 goes across Midland Avenue. And also, Route 7 which fs Larkin

Road whfch is only a skip and a J ump away from where this storm

sewer goes down Midland Avenue. Vfrtually, Jefferson Street fs

a little lake every time you get any type of beavy ralnfall at

a11 and I think that justifies the connection with the highway,

buL I don't want to belabor it any longer. People are getting...

Can I have a lfttle order, Mr. Speaker? I don't speak very often

and 1'd like to at least have the...O

Speaker Redmond: ''Please give the Gentleman order.l'
I

Van Duyne: ''I'm Just trying to justffy that. 0ut of the money that's

going to be spent in this, over half of ft wfll be spent at the

. ror ,..
. ,- . .
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intersection in and about Jefferson Street and Midland Avenue.

I don't know what else I ean say. We went tbrough this before

in the previous Sessfon. Joliet has tried to come up with the

money for this thing many, many times and has been unable to do

it. Everybody ln thfs Legislature knows how the local governnents

are strapped for money. Anpcay, I believe t6e Department of Trans-

portatfon was wrong. I think we should reaffirm our desire to

pass thfs and my motlon should be given an 'aye' vote and rein-

stated, the veto of the Covernor no twithstanding.n

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: HWe11y Mr. Speaker, the Sponsor of this Amendment couldn't

bave said it any better. This is probably one of the most neces-

sary projects ever to be proposed in the Department of Transpor-

tation budget. The City of Joliet for years in the neighborhood

of Mfdland Avenue has had a ftooding problem. can attest 'to

that. I live wfthin one block of Midland Avenue and if you want

me to have a dry basementy then I would suggest that we should

vote for thfs Amendment. Serfously, though, ft is a much-needed

prolect. The Cfty of Joliet has for years tried to accunulate

the funds to do tbis prolecty so 1 join wlth the other... my dis-

tinguished eolleague from the otber side of the aisle and urge

an 'aye' vote on this most important motfon to restore a line

item veto.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Cunningham.''

Cunningham: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, if

youbve checked the Bi11, you noticed that when it left the Senate

befdres it was two Yilliony one hundred and thirty-nîne milllon

dollars. The Governor struck a huadred and thixteen million dol-

lars, about five percent from the B111. These weren't done on a

partisan basis. I hope that you checked the ltems that were vetoed

and ff you did so, you found that more than two-thirds of a11 of

the items that were vetoed had Republlcan sponsors. They were

done on a basfs of necessity. It's an arithmetfcal questfon.

If the money were there, they would ffx every sewer fn the State

of Illfnofs that needs ffxlng. We want Representative Leinenweber

to have a dry basement, we want everyone to be happy; but just a
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moment. No, the... we... the million dollars isn't there in the

D.O.T. budget. The money that tbey spend fixing his sewer, they

can't fix on your roads. It's a questfon of prioritles. Do not

lose perspective. Vote 'no' on this partieutar veto.o

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kempinersot'
I

Kempiners: ïlThank youy Mr. Speaker. Well, I guess it depends on whose i

ox is being gored where you stand on thfs issue, but this partfc- . I
ular avenue separates the 39th and the 42nd District and it's

1LeRoy Van Duyne's ox
, itîs Harry Leinenweberls ox and Jack Davis'

ox and my ox is being gorel if this doesnst get passed. And I

want you to know that there are people in Rockville which is

south of Interstate 80 that are complainfng al1 the time about

the floodfng thatfs gofng on in Midland Avenue. And vchat has

been said hefe has not heen exaggerated. This money is needed '

and I can guarantee you this. Tf it's not passed today and it

. passes fn the Senate and not passed fn the Senate, we're goïng

- - to be back next year and wedre going to do our homework a lfttle

b1t better next year. I can guarantee you that and I would urge

e l (; e 1 1a yes ve .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mulcahey.l'

Mulcahey: ê'Speaker, I would move the previous questlon.''

Speaker Rednond: ''The question is, sball the main questfon be put?

Those fn favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.*

Representative Van Duyne to elose/'

Van Duyne: l'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I thfnk a11 has been said and

rather than irritate anybodyy I would lust please ask for an 'aye'

VO t C p ' 1

speaker Redmond: ''The question fs, shall the reduced item of appro- '

priation on page 43, line 17 to 22 be restored to its original

amount, notwîthstanding the reduction of the Governor. Those

fn favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. 89 votes. Have a11 voted

who wished? Representative Daniels, pardon me. Davfs, rather.

Representative Davfs/'
'J. Davls: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In my explanation of my 'aye' I

vote 1, too, will support Representative Van Duyne's motion since

I am from that 42nd District that Representative Kempfners mentfoned.
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k 4However, I come from a part of the district that doesn t even
I ;

have sanitary sewers, so maybe 1:11 he addressing that one next !i

11year.

Speaker Redmond: 'fl've been advised by the Parliamentarian, that I
E

put the question improperly. The questlon is, shall the item

on page l7, page 43, lines 17 to 22 pass, notwithstanding the

veto of the Governor? Now, those in favor signify by votfng 'ayef

and opposed by voting 'no' and thfs takes 107 votes. Have a11

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's 74 'aye' and 69 'no' and

the motion having failed to receive a three-fifths Constitutional

MajoriLy is hereby declared passed... lost, lost, lost. Motion

//4, Giorgi. Representative Giorgi/'

Giorgi: îîMr. Speaker, Motion /J% deals with the north-south highway

that has been promised by the last seven Governors and would you

believe ft? The engineering studies are completed. The right

of way has been acquired and I had to drive my wife from Chfcago

yesterday morning on my way down to Springfield and I really en-

joyed drivfng that divfded highway from Chfcago to Sprlngfield.

And geLting down around Bloomington, I saw where the southern

Legislators again put it over on us cause therels highways in

every direction. Nowy you knowy what happens fs the Chicago Legis-

lators doaît drive 51, neither does any of the Covernors drive

51. Then when they come to Rockford, they tell us how they're

going to talce care of Rockford: then tbe next week I bave to vote

for Chicago projects. And then, theyVll be back next March telling

us how they're going to promise us the north-south hfghway again.

That hlghway fs so bad that it's now carrying six times the traf-

fic ft was intended. It's so bad... It's so bad you don't have

adequate sight. You can't see far enough to pass. It bas the

hfghest truck-car ratio in the entire State of Illfnois. You

realfze that youfre talking about the nortb-soutb highway. It

isn't Gforgi's Highway, it isn't a Democratic higbway, it isn't

a highway from... it isn't a Bloomington highway. It's from New

York to... ft's from Chicago... Rockford to Bloomington. I voted

for the Series A bonds. There's plenty of money in the Series A
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boads treasury. I repeat, a11 the right of ways have been acquiredy

a11 the eagiaeeriag studies have been doae and to stop the carnage

on that highway I plead with you to restore the item that the Gov-

ernor cut out.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunniagham.n

Cunningham: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
!

belleve me whèn I tell you that none know better than 1, knows

better than I how maddeningly frustrating the position is of people

tbat want fine hlghways. But Representative Giorgi should have

told you that there is ten millfon dollars fn this budget for his

highway. He's off to a running start. 1 can name hundreds of

thousands of communities who would trade positions with him. Forty

million dollars just isn't there for this year. Be patient. The

pledge of sewen different Gcvernors is being fulfilled by this

Governor, but there's a llmit. And the limit fs the ten million

dollars. We must have a 'nol vote on this if weere to have a

- - viable road program throughout the state in the year that lies

a'head . ''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Simms.ll

Simms: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

to join my colleague from Rockford, Representative Giorgi, in

urging that this item be restored. It has been promised to us by

every Governor in Dy recolleetion. Route 51 in my opinion is; >

the worst route in the state. In facty our state Senator feels

ft's so bad that she has to f1y back and forth to Springfield

to Chicago and sbe doesn't feel safe on Route 51. Route 51 fs

a hazard and at the same time, other parts of the State of Illinois

do have adequate hfghways. People in northern lllinois have suf-

fered long enough with just a two-lane highway. If ft hadn't

been for Governor Walker uslng the funds for other pdrposes in

other parts of tbe state, we would have had Route 51 long before

now. So I urge that this item be restored and Route 51 be ex- I
i

dited and I join my distingufshed colleague from Rockford in ljpe
I

urging that the Members of the Assembly vote for this motiono'l t

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Ebbesenoo

Ebbesen: nMr. Speaker, I move the previous question.îî
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Speaker Redmond: HThe question is, the Gentleman's moved the previous

question. The question is, shall the main question be put? Those

fn favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Represen-

tative Giorgi. Representatfve Clorgi/t

Gforgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I appreciate the support by Representative

Cunnfngham and Representative Sfmmsy but I1d like to correct Rep-

resentative Cunningham on thar ten million dollars. That's the

ten millfon dollars that Stratton promised us when he built the

toll roads from Rockford to Chicago. Now, we need a little more

consfderatfon than that. I repeat, the engineering studfes are

complete, the right of ways have al1 been acquired. the people,

the length and breadth of Illinois have waited patfently for this

highway. Now, the Covernor wants to build that highway. Let's

gfve hfm that little fmpetus that he needs to build this highway.

There have be/n a huge number of accidents on the highway. Last

year, fifteen people were kllled and I think itês a very serious

thing and I know that everyone in this room sfnce before has talked
- about a north-south artery. Thfs fs it. Letfs put the votes up

l on tbe boardo''
l ,, .Speaker Redmond: Ihe questioa is, shatl the Ieduced item on page 2%,

lfnes 10 to 13 be restored to its orfginal amount fn House Bi11

2379, notcithstanding the reduction of the Governor? Those in

favor vote 'ayet opposed vote 'no'. Representative Skinner-''

Skinner: 1'I suggest that Representative Giorgi ought to know as well

as anyone where the money went for this high:iay. Approximately

sixteen million dollars a year fs drafned out of the General...

out of the Road Fund to subsidize the C.T.A. which is subsidized

by the R.T.A. whfch Representative Ciorgi voted for. And if the

money, forty-eight million dollars, since the R.T.A. has been

passed isn't there to build the Route 51, we know it's because

he agreed with Chicago once too often.''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted wbo wished? Clerk will take the

record. Representative Giorgf.'l

Gforgi: ''Would you poll the absentees, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: HPol1 the absentees.'t

Clerk o'Brien: ''Bartulis, Bluthardt.''
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Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Steczo, for what purpose do you rise?'f

Steezo: 'Alr. speaker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How's the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemaa is recorded as voting 'nob
.
',

Steczo: ''Please vote me 'aye' '' '

''Vote the Gentleman 'aye'
. Representative Martin, 1Speaker Redmond:

Peggy Smith Martfn-''

P. Martin: HMr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: f'How's the Lady recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Lady's recorded as not votfng
.
d'

P. Martin; nPlease record me 'aye'-'t

Speaker Redmond: ''Reeord her as 'aye'. Proceed with the poll-o

Clerk O'Brien: ''Bluthardt, Conti, Danielsy Ralph Dunn, Ewing.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Conti lnol-''

Glerk O'Brien: ''Flinny Friedland.''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentatïve Fliun 'aye'/'

clerk Oenrien: ''Frfedland, Geo-Karis, Getty-''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Christensen , for what purpose do

ou rfse?''Y

Chrfstensen : ''Mr. Speaker , would you change my vote to # aye ' ?''

S eaker 'Redmond : f'Change the Gentleman f rom 'no ' to laye ' Proceed. 'tP .

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hoffman: Kaney Katz, Leverenzs Madisony McGrew,

Meyer, Walsh, Pechous, Satterthwaite, Schlickman, Walsh, and

Willer.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Xobert Nalsh 'aye'. Ioat's the

score, Mr. Clerk? On this question therets 92 'aye'... Repre-

sentative Cunnfngham.n

Cunningham: ''Veriffcatfon.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Brnmmet. Representative Brunmer.''
I

''Yes, the board showed... they Just changed ft. Was... is 1Brummer:
!hat a tfne f tem veto or is that a reduction veto? '' tt

Clerk 0 t Brien : ''Reduction . 'î I

k dmond: ''Reducttonv'' :Spea er Re

Brummer: ORequiring how many votes?''

Speaker Redmond : '489 . 'l'he Centleman # s requested . . . Representattve

Cunnirtgham . î'
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Cunningham: NIn view of the fact that many people have cast a vote

bere and the tbought to just be a nice guy in the misunderstanding
of the rules, could I respectfully urge that it would be only

h
Ifair to bave a new Roll Call? Ne've got people voting here for

this that are depriving their own district of roadsy two of them

are from my district and on t%e notion
... on the notion that some-

how they can spend forty millfon dollars elsewhere and noL be lost

in the road program. Eiscal responsibility's involved here and
some didn't understand the rules about the nuyber required.''

Speaker Redmond: î'1 don't know any way we can dump it. Representa-

tive Giorgion

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Representative Cunningham knows full well that

this fs the wfll of the General Assembly and the Governor sfgns

the check. He has tbe final word on the expenditure of the funds.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representatfve Cunnfngham-''

Cunningham; 'Nr. Speaker: we repeat our request for a verification

of the Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane
.
''

Kane: NHow am I recorded?o

Speaker Redmond: ''How's tbe Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk OtBrfen: ''The centleman's recorded as nrxt voting.''

Kane: ''Please vote me layel G

speaker Redmond: ''Vote the Gentleman 'aye'
. Representative Cunningham

bas requested a verification of tbe Affirmative Roll Call. Rep-

resentative Hart/'

Mart: ''l'd like to have leave to be verified
. I've got to leave.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? Because he's going to leave.
Proceed wit: t:e verification of the Affirmative Roll Ca11.H

Clerk OeBrfen: HAdams, Anderson, E.M. Barness Beatty, Bennett, Bircbler.
Bradley, Brady, Brandty Bresltny Rich Brummer, Caldwell, Capparellf,
Chapman: Christensen, Darrow, Corneal Davfs, Dawson, Diprfma,
Domico, Doyle, John Dunn, nzell, Farley, Flinn, Friedrich, Garmisa,
Giglio, Gforgi, Creïman, Hanahan, Harris, llart, Holewlnski, Dan

Houlihany Jim Houtihanv Moxsey, Huff, Jaffe: Dave Jones, Emil
Jones, Kane, Kelly, Kent, Kornowicz, Kosinski, Kozubowski, Kucharski,
Laurino, techcwicz, Levin, Lucco, Luft, >ladigan, Mann, Marovitzy
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Lynn Martin, Peggy Smith Martln, Matejek, Matljevich, Mautino,

Mcclalny McLendon, Mcpikey Muddy Mulcahey, Nurphy, Nardulll, O'Brien,

Walsh, Piercey Pouncey, Richmond, Rigneyy Schislery Sharp, Shumpert,

Simms, Skinner, Steczo, Stuffley Taylor, Terzich, Tipsword, Van Duyney

Vitek, Von Boeckmany uaddell, Williams, Winchester, Youngey Yourell,

è'fr Speaker . '' E

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Brummet, for what purpose do you

rise? BrlTmmeto''

Brummet: ''AyeJ'

Speaker Redmond: ''Change the Gentleman from 'present' to 'aye'. Any

questfons of... Representative Lee Daniels-''

Daniels: ''How am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmoadt ''Howls he reeorded?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''The Gentlemanls recorded as not votfng-''

,, ' 4 , ,1Dantels: Please gote me no .
' 

f 1Speaker Redmond: Record the Centleman as no . Any questions of the

Affirmative Roll Call? Representative Byers, do you seek recog-
- - 

nition? Representative Byers desires to be recorded as 'aye'.

Any questions, Mr. Cunningham?''

Cunningham: 'Nr. Speaker, do we commence with?''

Speaker Redmond: î'What's the number nowy Mr. Clerk? 95 'ayesf.''

Cunningham: ''Hanahan-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is he here? How's he recorded?ll

clerk o'Brfen: HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeC.''

Speaker Redmond: HRemove hfm.''

Cunainghamt ''Brandt-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wh0?''

Cunningham: ''Representative Brandt.'î

Speaker Redmond: HHe's here.''
I

Cunningham: ''Representatfve Brady.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here-''

cunningham: HRepresentative E.M. Barnes.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''E.M. Barnes. He's in the seat back Lhere. He's

thinking-''
!

H 11 the rules require him to be awake do th ey not 1Cunningham: We ,

to b e counted on th at...H
. 
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Speaker Redmond: HThe rules require the Members to be courteous to

each other at a11 times. Proceed, Mr. Cunningham.l'

Cunningham: HWhat does the Parliamentarian say?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Same. Proceed/'

Cunningham: HRepresentatlve Brummero'? E
i

Speaker Redmond: Nnrummer. He was here a minute ago. Is Representa-

tive Brummer here? How is Representative Brummer recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting layeb.''
I

Speaker Redmond : ''Remove laim. ''

Cunningham: ''Representative Walsh , Robert Walsh .1'

Speaker Redmond : ''Ifhich one? Robert is here .î'

Cunningham: r'Representative Chapman.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Chapman is herev''

cunningham: ''Representative Doyle .î'

S eaker Redmond : h'Representative Doyle is here.''P

Cunningham: HRepresentative John Dunn.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative John Dunn-''

' - Cunningham: 'lRepresentative Ray Ewello''

Speaker Redmond: ''1C*0?'6

Cunningham: ''Representative Ewell.'ê

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Ewell? Hers herep''

Cunningham: ''He is here?l'

speaker Redmond: ''We11y look in the middle afsleo'î
Ij, ICunningham: ''Representative Farley.

Speaker Redmond: ''Farley. Yeah, but look tn the mfddle aisle.

Farley is heree''

i h ''R tative Garmisa.'' iCunn ng am: epresen
I

Speaker Redmond: HHeîs here.l'

cunningham: ''Representative Greiman-f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Greiman. How's he recorded?'l

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Redmond: HRemove him/'

Cunningham: ''Representatfve Kucharski.''
1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kucharski. Howls he recorded?'f

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'o''

speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.l'
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Cunningham: ''Representative H8ulihano'l

Speaker Redmond; ''Lmich one?''

Cunningham: ''Both.''

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Houlihan is here-''

Cunningham: nJames Houlihan-''

Speaker Redmond: ''James Houlihan, is he here? How's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: NThe Gentleman's recorded as vottng 'ayeb.n !!

Speaker Redmond: MRemove him.'s

Cunningham: HRepresentative Huffz'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Muff. Ee's here.s'

Cunningham: î'Where?î'

Speaker Redmond: HIn the back. Stand up and take a bow, Representa-

tfve Huff-'f

Cunningham: HRepresentative Laurino.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Laurino is here. Rfght bereo'' '
2

Cunnlngham: MRepresentative Luft.lf

Speaker Redmpnd: ''Luft fs here.l'

Cunningham: MRepresentative Mann.''

Speaker Redmond: HHe's here.''

Cunningham: HRepresentative Marovitz.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Marovitz fs herew''

Cunningha'm: ''Representative Mcclain/'

Speaker Redmond: HHere in front.'î

Cunningham: ''Representative Dawson.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Dawson is visiting constituents

fn the gallery, over your head.''

Cunningham; 'lRepresentatfve Richmond.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Richmond's here/'

Cunningham: ''Representative Plerce.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlvc Plerce. How's he recorded?l'

Clerk OrBrien: f'The centleman's recorded as voting 'ayeR.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him. Proceedo''

c '' i Lecbowicz-''unningham: Representat ve

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz here? How's he recorded?

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentlemanîs recorded as voting layed-'' i

Speaker Redmond : 'îllemove him. Proceed . ''
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Cunningham: ''Representative Win ..lTestrero''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representativ. liinclaester on the f loor? How' s he

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: OThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'/'

Speaker Redmond: DRemove hlm. kepresentative Lechowicz has returned.

Put him back on-''
(
l

HSpeaker: how about llepresentative Wfnchester? Was he 1Cunningham:

ordered removed?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes he was.''

Cunningham: HRepresentative Kos.iuski.''

Speaker Redmond: HHets here.''

Cunningham: HRepresentative Von qoeckman/f

Speaker Redmond: ''Saw him coming ia. There he is.'l

Cunningham: ''Representative Flirnu''

Speaker Redmond: HHe's bere/'

Cunningham: ''Representative JactaTas.
n

- - Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Jacobs here? How is he recorded?n
' 
. 1, v # 4 IjClerk 0 Brien: The Gentleman s recorded as voting no .

Speaker Redmond: llTake him off.''

Cunningham: ''Representatfve Youretl/'

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.'l

Cunnlngham: HSpeakery we don't see Representattve Yourell. Where

fs he?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's sfttfng l!! his seat. Representative Yourell,

the middle afsle. There he ïs. Ewell is over here and Yourell

is in the mfddle aisle/l

Cunnfngham: ''Representative Matsjek-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who?lî

Cunningham: ''Matejek, John hlatelek.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfva Matelek. He's fn the back. Hels

with Representative Murphy. Represeatative J. David Jones, for

. what purpose do you rfse? îlow is he recorded? Heîs recorded

1 # reyes .

: v v j, wvn . . .. . x. jJ. JOneS: Lnangc me Eo preselu ' M! . 
2

'' Speaker Redmond: ODesires to btâ ujjanged from gyes' to 'no' J. David' y

j Jones. Any. further questEuus of the Affirmative Roll Call?
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Representative Anne Willer, for what purpose do you rise?n

Willer: Hllr. Speakery I would like to vote 'yesbo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Lady as 'yes'. Representative McGrew.''

MeGrew: HRecord me 'aye' 'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as 'aye'. Representative

Leverenz-''

Leverenz: ''Record me as 'aye' ''

Speaker Redmond: HRecord the Gentleman as 'aye'. Representative

Madison.''

Madison: l'Please record me 'aye'/'

Speaker Redmond: ''kMere are we, Jack? on this question therels 90

layes'... Representative Cunningham-''

Cunningham: nRepreseatative Adams-''

Speaker Redmond: nHe's here.''

Cunningham: ''Toere?l'

Speaker Redmond: HRight over there. Maybe you should have a taller

fellow do thato'f

Cunnfngham: î'RepresentaLive Bradtey.''

Speaker Redmond: uHe's right there, a good looking young man. Rep-

resentative Brummer has returned. Put him back on the Roll Call.

What's the ntmbery huh? 91. 'ayes'y cny questions, Mr. Cunnlngham?

91 layes', 66 'noes', the motion having recelved the Constitu-

tional Majority prevails and the item on page 24, lines 10 and 13

is restored to its original amount, notwithstandfng the reduc-

tfon of the Governor.''

(con't on next page)

I
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Speaker Redmond: lfHouse Bi11 2379 Representative Mcclain. Motioa

//1.'' '

Mcclain: l'Motfon //2, Mr. Speaker-''

speaker Redmond: MMotion //2? What happened about 1?''

Mcclain: HI'm not going to call that one.î'

speaker Redmond: ''Not going to call it, take that out of the record.

//2. Representative Stanley, for wbat purpose do you rise?f'

stanléy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise because the hour is ap-

proaching twelve ofclock and I just want to make the point that

we are in a position fn the next ten minutes to disenfranchise

the voters of Illfnois from an additfonal bour to vote. And you

promised whenw./'

Speaker Redmond: HYoulre not making it any easier. If yougll a11

be very quieec now, we'll get to 1706. Representative Mcclain.''

Mcclatn: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Motion //2 to Department ;
i

of Transportatfon budget restores two million dollars to hire

desfgn engineers for the Chicago-Kansas City Expressway, a seg-

ment of Quincy to Macomb to Canton. I won't take much time of

the House, but a 1ot of Members worked diligently on this and ;
!

tt has been endorsed by tbe Highway Study Commission, Illinofs

Transportation Study Commission. Representallve Neff has been

instrumental and Representative Kent and Representative Schisler

and a lot of us have- . and Representative Sharp, a 1ot of us

bave been very active in support of this. It was appropriated !

the last fiscal year and was not reappropriated by this adminis-

tration. I believe there is a possibility that the money will

not be spent this yearibut just in case, we'd like to keep that
!

segmen: in the road alive and well. Ilve tried to educate you I

as best I can witb editorials and pins and letters and I would

aSk for an affirmative vote.o

speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discusslon? Representative Cunnfnghamo''

Cunningbam: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, our
' lstaff's analysis was that this was the best of the bad lot in

regard to a11 of the veto motions that were involved here. The

money isn't involved... the money isn't available, but 1'm not

takfng any position on behalf of the administratfon either wayo''
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Speaker Redmond: HThe question... the Gentleman aslcs leave, which

one now? He's not going to proceed with 1. On tbis item, he

has two items. Nowy he asks leave to take both of them together.

Does he have leave? Representative Cunninghamo
''

Cunningham: HOur understanding that the first, the eight million dol-

1ar item had been dropped and he was proceeding only on tbe two

mfllion iten. That's what the Sponsor said to the Chair a moment

1,ago.

Speaker Redmond: ''It says that there are two itemsa page t8y tiues 5

through 12 and 13 and 14. Is that one or two? Motton //2. Hearing

no objectfon, theyfll be taken together. Now, tbe question...

question is... Motion //2 aad there's two items. The question isy

shall the reduced ftems of appropriations on page 18, lines 5 to

12 and 13 and 14 be resorted to its original amount, notwithstanding

the reduction of the Governor. A11 in favor signify by voting

layef, a11... voting 'no'. Representative Cunningham.'l

Cunningham: ''Are we agreed that the total there is two millfon dol-

lars7î'

Speaker Redmond; $'1s that right, Representative FIcclain? Right.n

Cunnlngham: ''Very well.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Thfs is an ftem veto

and the question is, shall the items on page 18, lines 5, 12,

and 14 pass, notwithstandfng the veto of the Governor? A11 fn

favor signffy by voting 'ayef and opposed by voting 'no'. 107

votes. Have al1 voted who wished? Representative Garmfsa.''

Garmisa: 'Nr. Speaker, fn explafnfng my vote, I just want to mention

to the Members of the Ceneral Assembly that the Transportatfon

Study Commïssion last March did recommend that there is a great

need for an fmproved facility in this corrfdor. And as Chairman

of tbat Commission, I highly recommend that funding should be

made avaflable for the design work so that we can proceed with

the buildïng of tbfs hfghway when the needed revenues do become

available. I ask the support of tbe General Assembly and every-

one here.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. On thfs question there's 112 êaye' and 36 'no'. The
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motioa having received the three-fifths Constitutional Majority

prevails and the items on page l8y lines 5, 12y 13 and 14 of House

Bill 2379 is declared passed, notwithstanding the veto of the

Governor. 0n the Order ofe..,hmendatory Veto Motionsy House Bilt

1706. Representative Terzich/'

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, 5 may not be in a Leadership position

but I do have some problems in my district and I believe the next

order of business we were on, wefre on Reduction Item Veto Motions

and 1 did ask the courtesy of the Speaker to call my Motion f!5

which I belfeve Iêm next in order, Mr. Speaker and I would like..J'

Speaker Redmond: 'tspeaker has the authority to change the order of

business at any time and the Speaker had promised the Sponsor

of this Bill earlier in the day that the Bill would be called.

Nowz my word is at stake here and 1 said that I would calt it

and that's the reason that 1 changed. 1706, Representative Edgar.r'

Edgar: ''The promfse you gave us was that you'd call this B1l1 so ve'd

have an ample chance. I hope we get that. The Bill is a very

sfmple Bf11. T thfnk everybody here knocs whae ft does. The

Governor made a technicat amendatory veto to this Bill to make

sure there's no doubt that thfs Bf11 covers the entfre state to

extend the voting hour from six p..m. to seven p-m. I think every-

body here knows what ft is. I hope we have a chance to have a

Roll Call before mfdnight. Thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Muddo''

Mudd: HI move the previous questionon

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, the Gentleman has moved the pre-

vious questfon. The question is, shall the main question be put?

Those in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no' The layes' have it. The

opinion of the Chair, unable to determine, unable to determine.

Those tn favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. This fs on tbe

previous questlon. Representative Dan Houlihan. Clerk will take

the reeord. 0n this question there's l39 laye' and 18 fno' and

the motion carries. Representative Madfgan, for what purpose do

your rise?''

Madfgan: ''Request a verification of tbe Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Requested... Previous question. Representative Edgar
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to closeo''

Edgar; HI don't think therels need for anymore debate. I'd ask for

a favorable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Redmond: NThe questfon is... the question is, shall the House

accept the Covernor's specific recommendation for change with re-

spect to House Bi1l 1706 by adoptlon of the Amendment? Those in

favor will vote 'aye' and opposed will vote 'no'. Representative ;

Dan Houlihan/î

D. Houlihan: DWe11, Mr. Speaker, I was seeking your attention on a

point of order. I want a ruling from the Chair as to the con-
i

stitutional validity of this action being contained in an amenda-

tory veto and I cite to the Chair the case of Clinger vs. Howlett.

A decisfon that thfs Illfnois Supreme Court in 1972 reported at j

fifty Illinois secondy page 237. I'm serious about it, Mr. Speaker.

You're ramroding this one thkough and I waat a ruling from the

Parliamentarian. Nowy Mr. Speakery I would like to quote from

that oplnion to the Chair. This was a decision of Mr. Justice

Sèhaefer in delivering the opinfon of the court. 0n October 29,

1971, this court granted leave to file an orfginal petition for

mandamus to compel the respondent, audftor of publfc accounts,

to process vouchers and to fssue warrants fn connectfon with Senate

Bills 1195, 1196 and 1197: passed by b0th Houses fn tbe 77th '

General Assembly. These Btlls are also ldentified as Public Act

77-1656, 77-1657 and 77-1658. They relate to financial assistance

for nonpublic school education. The respondent answered denying I

the constitutionalfty of the Bf1l. And expeditive brfefing

schedule was ffxedy an oral argument was heard on December l3, 1971.
I

The brlefs of the parties have discussed the validity of the Bills

under the First Amendment to the Constitutfon of the Pnited States

and under Article 1, Section 3 and Article Xxy Section 3 of the i

1970 Constitutfon of Illfnois. Issues were also discussed as to

the proper fnterpretatfon of authorfty given to the Governor under

Sectfon 9(e) of Article IV of the Constitition of 1970 to re-

turn a B111 passed by the General Assembly with his specific rec- i
j

ommendations for change. A question was also raised as to whether

the Bills complied with the command of Article IV, Section 8(d)
xwk c..''-. '
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of the Constitution of 1970 that appropriatton Bills shall be

lfmfted to the subject of appropriations. Since the case was

sùbmitted, the parties have complied with the court's request

that they submit supplemental memoranda on the questfon of whetber

or not the three Bflls are presently in effect. The three Bills

were passed by the Senate on June 2, 1971 and by the House on

June 22, 1971. By messages dated September l0, 1971, the cov-

ernor stating that he was acting pursuant to the authority vested

in him under Article IVs Section 9(c) of the Constitution of 1970,

returned each Bi11 with the recommendation that the tftle of each

Bf11 be amended and-wvn

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Ebbeseny for what purpose do you rfse?

Representative Ebbesen: for what purpose do you rise?î'

Ebbesen; HFlr. Speakery I don't know what that's a11 abouty but this

is not the Supreme Court this is a legislative Body and we got

a Rolt Call going on. I don't know what a11 that tirade is about

over there. We got a Roll Call goiag oa here and he's out of

order, Mr. Speaket.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Stuffle.'î

Stuffle: HYes, would ft be in order to ask for a verification tf thfs

recefves 89 votes?''

Speaker Redmond: HIt wfll be in orderm''

Stuffle: nl would make that request.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowiez-l'

Lecbowicz: ''Now, Mr. Speaker. this Gentleman was pointing out so that

the Parlfamentarian could consfder the importance of this Bf1l

that he's pointfng out the cases that have been ruled in this

order. And I would hope that the Parlfamentarfan would lfsten

and in turn make a proper decisfon or make a recommendation to

tbe Speakerv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Parliamentarian has advised me that it's not been

the practice of the Speaker to rule on the question of the con-

stitutionality and that this decfslon has been called... the Gov-

ernor's recommendatfon. The Chair will not rule on that matter.

Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: 1'We11, Mr. speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I
... r' è' -)-' .k l
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would just lfke to point out to the Chair, to you, Sfr, that in

a11 fairness I know you tried to get to Mr. Edgar's Bill like ft

had never been ealled before. But a1l the times that we sat in
i

the Chafr and orher people were in the Chair, we called askfng
i

if he wanted 1706 called time after time after tlme. He waited
i

until the very last minute so that this would come about and he

woutd bave passed. You were not... cause any problem... you did

not... we did not cause you any problem at ally Mr. Edgar. You

had your ehance to eall to have a hearing oa tbis Bi11, to debate

the Bitl and you have preempted that by waiting until tbe last

mfnute and you eaused your own problems, Sfry and I think that

we're in a position now where it's after twelve o'clock and I

think we canlt do anything with the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Matfjevfch.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, a11 of us know that uader the o1d Consti-

tution we used to stop the clock around here. We have not done

it now under the new Constitutfon and I make the pofnt of order

that any action taken now after midnight is out of order and that

the only thing we can do now is nove to adjourn and I so move-î'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Edgar.''

Edgar: ''Point cf personal privilege, my name w1s mentioned in debate.

Let me point out, starting today our Leadershfp asked for a caucus

so we could bring this pofnt up. Your Leadership on the other

sfde refused our teadership that caucus. I've never remembered

that practice, even their former Speakers befng denfed. We also

received a promise when... before I took that out of the record

from the Speaker tbat we would have an ample opportunity to call

this Bill after we discussed it in cauctls. I don't think five minutes

to twelve olclock is ample. Now, 1 agree it's passed midnight.

You guys have done a good 5ob over there. Let's have the record

straight who did it. We dida't do 1t. We asked for fair play,

we didn't get it. Nows you're the people that are denying the

voters of tbis State a chance to vote till seven o'cloek and let's

just keep the record strafght.f'' j

Spe aker Redmond: ''Rep resentatfve Madigan.î'

Madi gan: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to refterate and confirm Mr. Edgar's
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statement that ft fs now beyond midnighty Mr. Speaker. And I

would like to read into the record a letter which I personalty

presented to Governor Thompson regarding this issue because I

think it wfll be relevant to any further interest fn this Bi11

that it be a matter of record that the Governor was fully informed
;

as to the consequences of his actions. And thls letter is dated
' j
July 26, 1977. 'Dear Governor Thompson, regarding House Bill 1706,

I must urge you to veto Eouse Bitl 1706 due to the adoption of

' Senate Amendment //2 and its incorporation into the Bi1l as it
I

wfll be presented to you. Senate Amendment #2 as you probably

know amends Section 18-2 of the Election Code to extend the polling '

bours to seven pom. in Board of Electfon Commissioner's jurfsdfc-

tions. The Bill fn fts final form is patently unconstitutional

as it relates to polling hours and that defect cannot be remedied

by an amendatory veto. If you were to approve House Bill 1706>

that legislation would create a nonuniform classificiation fn

regard to conduct of electfons in clear violatfon of Article IIIy

Section 5 of the Constitutfon. This would result from the Bill's

extension of pollfng hours and Board of Electfon Commissioner's

jurisdictions together with the present six p-m. closfng tfme

presctlbed by Sectfons 17-1 of the Election Code for Couniy Clerk

jurfsdictions. Section 17-1 vas not amended by House Bill 1706

generatfng the potential disparity in polling hours. House Bfll

1706 kf approved by you. would also be in violatioa of Article IV#

Sectfon 13 of the Constitution by vfrtue of creating an unreason-

able frrational classffication. There is simply no ratlonal basis

for creating these two different classes of polling time along

jurfsdictfonal or territorial lines. The same consideration ren-

ders the Bill in vfolatfon of tbe equal protection clauses of the

United State as well as the Illinois Constitution. The defect EI

fn the Billes extensfon of polling hours cannot be remedied through

your amendatory veto powers sfnce the incorporation of parallel

Am. endment to Section 17-1 of the Election Code would be a substan- I

tlal and substantive expansion of the Bills provfsions not tKthin

the scope of the Bill as origfnally passed by the General Assembly.

Our'supreme Court has held that the amendatory veto procedure cannot

. - . .a.to'i-.Rk7-a. xx 11- 8-7 7 .
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be employed to subsrantially rewrite a Bi11. See People, X-row,

Clinger vs. Howlett, fffty Illinois, second 242, 1972. I am sure

that an amendatory veto on House Bill 1706 if it were accepted

by the Assembly would result in a judicial challenge. The status

of polling hours for the March, 1978, primary would thus be ia

limbo and ultimately only further remedial legislation can clarify

the state of the law. To avoid these problems you should simply

veto House Bill 1706 outright and commend to the Ceneral Assembly

whatever recommendations you might have on this subject for separate,

uniform legislation. I thfnk such action would be in the fnterest

of better election administration since a seven p.m. extension

of polling hours without some common consfderatfon for the judges

of elections would exasperate a presently difficult situation ln

many areas of the state where Election Judges are hard to recruG t

and retaln. This is espeeiatly true in smatter downstate counties

where paper ballots are used and thus require long after-closing

hours in the polling place to count the ballots. Thank you for

your consfderation. Sfncerelyy Michael J. Madigan, Majority Leader

of the House of Representativesl I submit to you, Mr. Speaker

and to the Members of the Houses that Covernor Thompson was fully

informed prityr to his offer:ng of an amcndatory veto to tbis Bi11

that it was substantially not in complfance with the Supreme Court

decision of the State of Illfnois, that the Governor under our

Constitution does not have the autbority or the power to substan-

tially rewrfte a Bf11 in his Executive Office and then simply

offer it back to this Assembly for acceptance or rejection. Were

the Governor in favor of this proposal, tben it should be sub-

mitted to a Committee bearing whfch fs the rule of this House and

the rule of the Senate. We never had a Committee hearing on this

partfcular Bf11 and I submit to you: Mr. Speaker, number one, that

the Governor's amendatory veto substantially rewrites the Bill and,

therefore, is violative of our Illinois Supreme Court decision.

Number two, Mr. Speaker, as admitted by Mr. Edgar in the record

and as yerified by many of those standlng around me, it is now

twelve o'clock. And our Constitution requires that this motion

pust be made wfthin fffteen days of receipt by this House. And,
-JAZt7' .'
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i
thereforey this motion is out of order and whatever is taken to-

night will be null and void.''

1 Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.f'E

j Geo-Karis: Hspeakery Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Housey two points.
I

! Point number oney there were ninety-three votes on that board be-r

'

fore midnlghe. There was a request for verffication before mid-

night and I ask for a parliamentary inquiry whether or not as

long as the votes were taken before midnight, the verification

was requested that vote should be valid and should be considered.

Let's go with the verification.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fparliamentarian advises me that if it was subject... '

kf the vote was subject to a verifiction. which it wasa it wouldnlt

be final until the result would be declared. And the Clerk called

my attention to the fact that it was twenty seconds past twelve

ofclock and the vote has not been declared. So that I1m power-

less to declare the Bi11 passed. Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Wel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder kk the Clerk can tell

us when that Bfll was posted in the House.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Posted?''

Ryan: f'When was ft delivered out? Entered?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''The motion was filed October 25th.''

Ryan: îîWhat time?l'

Clerk o'Brlen: ''I don't bave a tfme stamp on the filing of the motiono''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowiczw''

R an: ''Mr Speaker.ya''y' .

Lechowicz: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I was wondering if t:e Clerk

could also put in the record the number of tfmes the Bill lzas

called and ft was taken out of the record. And I also want to

put it offfcially on the record and I hope to 6od those tapes

are working now because I went up there... tbe clock was stopped

and the tapes were stopped. I donst appreciate that fact. Thank

God the electrician went up there immediately when it was brought

to his attentfon and the clock was on when I left and we were

doing auxilfary tape work by the tlme I left. Now, I know'that

malfunctions do occur, but, good God: let's make sure that our

equlpment is we11... functioning. worktng properly at a1l times.
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. Thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Stanley.''

! stanley: ''Yeah, I rise to a point of personal privilege. I was the

initial Sponsor of this Bill in the House and I Just want to be

on reeord as saying that..othat in 1972 you: Mr. Speaker, fntro-

dueed a similar Bill in the House Elections Committee as many other

Democrats have. There were other thirty-nine otber states in

this country that have longer votlng hours than Illinois and 1

thought we were a progressive state and waated to enfranchisel

voters from Rockford to Carbondale to Chicago. But appareatly,

that isn't the case tonight and I Just want the red lights to

know that what you#ve done is basically disenfranchise a number

of voters in Illinofs whether they be Republicans, Democrats or

Independents-r'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ebbesen.l'

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

the questfon that I have really is, I guess it's an inquiry. The

fact that this Bf11 was fnitiated prior to mfdnight and the fact

that the Roll Call was befng taken fs, you know... I guess it's

not a football game, but, you know, I lfnk if youfve got a +all

in the air ar-d tlte whistle blows or the zun goes off ané you catch

the ballx the touchdowny the end result will change. And is there

a parallel situation here? The fact tbat tbis was initiated, the

faet that we had a Roll Call in motion and 1 just ask'it as a

pofnt of inquiry. Isnlt the flnal vote since it was initiated

before mfdnights shoulda't that become a realistiq vote?o

speaker Redmond: 1'We11. you know.-.''

Ebbesen: ''I'm just asking the questfon. Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Redmond: ''The thlng fs tbfs that from here there were... be

quiet please. From here there were some votes green that I saw

- were the button had been pushed by other people, so lt was sub-

' Ject to verification. Now, I have no idea what tbe count would

be. The point is tbat untfl the result has been declared, it

seems to me that thereês no way in the world that you can say
i
' when ft begins fs when the result is declared. Representative

Ebbesen-''

. . .
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Ebbesen: ''bly only point is, Mr. Speaker, that the fact that the vote

was in motion shouldn't it come to a culmination of the fact that

we would follow through tn its entivety? That's my question and
I'd lfke a ruling from the Chair on that

.
f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Tipsword-î'

Tipsword: OMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

it has always been my opinion that this Rouse is supoosed to be con-

ducted according to rules and that thfs House was supposed to be

a Body representàtive of al1 the jeople of this state. Wherein

a11 of the people should have their representatfve vofce heard

and have an opportunity for them to be heard. I think ft is most

unfortunate wben we have a situation that develops in the House

at any time where this House is used or mfsused. And although

on this last vote and 1 don't refer to it alone. 1 happen to

be fn dfssagreemeatldth ee cotfon that was presented on this 3ill
.

Nevertheless, every person no matter who Lhey are that represents

any dfstrict fn this State of Illfnofs should have the opportuaity

in thls House to present the matters that are legltfmately upon

the Calendar of this House at any time on either slde of tbe aisle

whoever they may be or how much anyone may disagree with the posf-

tion whfch they take. This House has beep used and misused agafn

today. We have seen this House used by proceeding upon Bills

that had absolutely no tlme lfmit upon them today, but Amendments

that had no time limit gpon them today and so Members of thfs Body

representing distriets throughout tbis state and in a11 parts of

this state have had thefr voters disenfraoehised by the disability

that was imposed upon them to present motions on the ftoor of this

Uouse and to have those fssues decided by this House. Any time

that tbe rules of this Body are misused by people in power for

their own private purposes, tt is a corruptfon of democracy and

can lead to but one conclusion and that fs the destruction of

democracy. And I thfnk this has been a veryy very, very sad day

for a11 of the people of the State of Illfnois.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mann.n

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, I merety waat to say a very hearty 'Amen'.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.u
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Matijevich: ''Welty Mr. Speaker, 1'd say Amen but that's not true be-

cause the Bill had been taken out of the record and many times,

you know: Sponsors take a Bill out of the record because they look

around and they don't ffnd t:e votes. And then they catch them-

selves in this position. Now, I want to say, I listened to you

over there, Joey aad a11 I've got to say is Coach Lueco had the

answer to you. He said that wben you were running for that touch-

downy you stepped out of bounds. That's Lhe problem. Nowy he

also has a solutfon from now on when we have this midnight dead-

line: he's going to say weXre going to have a two minute warning

like they do in football. Then maybe you wonft have that happen

agafn. But I agree with what Rollie said except for the fact

that thfs Bill had been taken out of the records s'o the Sponsor...

it's his own faulto'' 1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Edgar/'

Edgar: HMr. Speaker, to reiterate that last... if T went out of bounds, 
!

I thfnk the referee pulled me out of bounds. Okayy 1et me Just

make this suggestfon. Fifteen calendar days is what the Consti- E
I

tution says. 1 would suggest this Bil1 did not come here at 12:01
(

at midnight. It came here sometfme in the morning so wefve not !

reached the fifteenth day,''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Epton.''

Edgar: ''If you could check your records and sbow that you did not

receive ft in the Cle'rk's office until sometime at the earliest

in the morning of that day: so I thfnk we still have time for

this Bi11 and I would ask you to so rule.''
!

Speaker Redmond: îîRepresentatfve Epton.'l

Epton: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Oentlemen of the House. '

:

This may very well be an exercfse in futflfty but the fact re-

mafns I do believe tbat the only way the matter can be resolved

to the satisfaction of a11 concerned undoubtedly will end up fn

the courts or it may be disposed of completely. My suggestion

to the Chair would be and ft's only a suggestion, would that we' l
be allowed to complete this Roll Call subject to verffiction.

Whether you declare the Bill passed or not is relatively unim-
' 

portant . We wf 11 simply have a vote . . . my colleagues > I listened
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to everybody else. I don't ask this prlvflege often and I re-

spectfully present it to the Chair. If the Chair finds on its

fault, I think that's the privilege, the prerogative of the Chair.

I do think it would certatnly make the record clear for everybody

concerned it was presented before twelve as a lawyer I have some

doubts as to the validity of its passage, but I think that many

of us on this s'ide certainly would be satisfied if the Roll Call

were coapleted, rhe verlffcation mfghc very well cause it to fafl

and leave it to the Speaker to decide what disposition happens

thereafter.''

Speaker Redmond: OI'm readfng from the Constftutfoa of the State of

Illinoisy Section 9, Veto Procedure, Article IV> Section 9, para-

graph (e): 'The House to which a Journal is returned shall imme-

diately enter the Governorls oblections upon its journal. If within

fifteen calendar days after such entry that House by a record

vote of three-fifths of the Members elected passes the Bill, it

shall be delivered immediately to the second House.' Now: it

seems crystal clear to me that ft's fffteen calendar days and a

calendar day ends at mfdnight. So tberefore, I don't think we

have any alternative. It has gone passed the fifteeath calendar

day. Representative Geo-Karfs.''

Geo-Karis: ''Believe the Clerk said that the letter was filed the 25th

of October.''

Speaker Redmond: HMotion was filed.l'

Geo-Karfs; îfThe motiony the motion then if it's fifteen days, fif-

teen days is on the ninth: not on the etghtho''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Matijevich.n

Matfjevfch: HMr. Speakers Ladles and Gentlemen of the House, I move

to adjourn until eleven a.m. in the morning.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The questfon's on the Centleman's motion to adjourn

until eleven o'clock tomorrow mornfng. Those in favor say 'aye'

opposed 'noty The 'ayes' have it and the motion carrfes. House

stands adjourned. First special Session. First Special Session,

Representative Lechowicm moves Lhat the House stand adlourned

unti.l 11:10 tomorrow morning. Those in f avor say ' aye t , opposed

'no ' . The 1 ayes ' have it , the motion carries . Second Special
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Sessiony Representatlve Lechowicz moves that the Second' Specfal

Session stands adlourned until ewenty minutes after eleven to-

morrow. Those in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have.> v.

it, motion carries and stands adjourned until 11:20 tomorrow.

Representative Friedrfch.''

Frfedrichl ''Mr Speaker I think you mean this morning not tomorrow

mornfng. Youeve adjourned..oî'

Speaker Redmond: f'That's righty yougre correct. lt's the sixteenth

day.
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1
Clerk O'Brein
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Speaker Redmond

I
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I
Speaker Redmond Agreed Resolutions !
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Ciorgi i
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Terzich Question

Speaker Redmond !

3 Matijevfch Discussion j
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Speaker Redmond

Gforgi
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Epton
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D. Houlihan

Speaker Giorgi
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1
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I
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R. Dunn Question
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' - 
Mann H.B. 1915, move to accept

32 Speaker Giorgi

Hudson Question i
i

33 . Nann Discussion 1I

34 Speaker Giorgi

1:45 Schlickman

Speaker Giorgi

Kelly Oppose motion

35 Speaker Giorgi

Kempiners Yield?

36 Mann Disucssion

Kempiners Support

Speaker Giorgi

Johnson

37 Speaker Giorgi
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

9.
Page Time Speaker Informatfon

Leinenweber Support

l38 Speaker Giorgi
!

39 Mann To closer

speaker Giorgi

Cunningham j
40 Speaker Giorgi )

; Mugalian Explatn vote

speaker Giorgi

IKosinski Explain vote
41 Speaker Giorgi

$
steaxney nppose

42 speaker ciorgi 1
l
t2:07 Jaffe Explain vote I

l43 Speaker Giorgi 1
j

Katz )
lSpeaker cio: gi

Getty Explain 'aye' vote

44 Speaker Giorgi

Mann To explafn vote

45 Speaker Giorgi

Mann Poll absentees

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk Hall Polls absentees

Speaker Giorgi

Mann

Speaker Giorgi H.B. 1915 lost
i46 Antonovych H.B. 2069, move to override

r'
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE t 11-8-77

1 -

Paqe Time Speaker Information

47 Speaker Giorgi

D. Houlihan Support

48 Speaker Giorgf

Antonovych

Speaker Giorgi

Lechowicz

Speaker Giorgi H.B. 2069, passed

Kelly Questfon

49 Speaker Giorni Discussion

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 17

2:25 Kelly H.B. 17y move to override

Speaker Giorgf Motion lost

50 Mudd Take H.B. l86 out of record

Speaker Giorgi

Beatty H.B. 651, move to override

51 Speaker Giokgl

Geo-Karis

Speaker Giorgi

Criesheimer No vote

52 Speaker Giorgi

Ebbesen Support

Speaker Giorgi

Waddell Oppose

Speaker Giorgt

Beatty To close

53. speaker Giorgi

Conti Explatn vote
.. 
-- 

..:& -'
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

11.
Page Tfme Speaker Information

54 Speaker Giorgi

Griesheimer Request verification

Speaker Giorgi

Criesbeimer Request revification

Speaker Giorgi

Lechowicz Poll absentees

Speaker Biorgi $
55 2:40 Clerk O'Brien

Spealter Giorgi verify affirmative

Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Giorgi

Kempiners Change to 'no'

Speaker GiorgiI 1
t56. 57 Griesheimer Questions Aff. Roll

Speaker Giorgi '

D. Houlihan Point of order

Speaker Gforgf

58, 59 Griesbeimer Continues

60, 61, 62 Speaker Giorgi

Beatty Point of order

Speaker Glorgf

Griesheimer Continues

' Speaker Giorgi 102 Afffrmative votes '

collfns Change to 'aye'

l Speaker Giorgi

Bluthardt change to 'aye'
1

3:00 Mudd
- . L

. < ly:%. A F J ' v a.& . 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77 .

l2.
ppage Time Speaker Information

Speaker Ciorgi
I

R. Dunn Change to 'aye'

Speaker Giorgi

Keats

63 Speaker Giorgi H.B. 651: override

Telcser

Speaker Gforgf Dlscussfon

R. Dunn H.B. 1218, move to override

65 Speaker BradleyR

Ewing

Speaker Bradley
l

Skinner

66 Speaker Bradley

Yourell

Speaker Bradley

Cunningham

67 Speaker Bradley

R. Dunn Asks Barnes to close

Speaker Bradley

E.M. Barnes To Close

68 Speaker Bradley

R. Dunn Parliamentary inquiry

Speaker Bradley

Ewing Possible verification

3:17 Clerk O'Brfen Polls absentees

Speaker Bradley

Peters change to îaye'
. , x. o r a7 .

. -4 a .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

13. 41
Page Time Speaker Information l

1 .6
9 speaker nradley 1

l

) kSchuneman Suggest dump Roll Call
l iI

Speaker Bradley

Ewfng renews request to verify

Speaker Bradley

Cunningham Change to 'aye' ,
' I

70 speaker Bradley '

Tipsword

ISpe
aker Bradley Oral veriffcauion l

Geo-Karis Asks to be verified (
(Speaker Bradley Dump Roll Call1 
lI 1

71 Clerk O'Brien Calls oral Roll Call )'' j

Speaker Bradley l
l
1

Bluthardt Vote 'no' j
l72 clerk O'Brien Continues .

73 Speaker Bradley Call absentees j
Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Bradley I
Deuster Aye

3:41 speaker Bradley H.B. 1218 passed

D. Houlihan H.B. 2126 and 2173 together

Speaker Bradley Leave granted

D. Houlihan Defer to Lauer

Lauer Speaker on the Bilt

l .74 Speaker Bradley l

Leinenweber

75 Speaker Bradley l
-*V'X; 1F> f.à G E N E R A t. A S S E 51 B L YJ$ ;.y -: 1-
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

14.
Page Time Speaker Informa tlon

Telcser

76 Speaker Bradley

D. Houlihan To close

77 Speaker Bradley H.B. 2126
: 'e

'

Mulcahey Explain vote

78 Speaker Bradley

Lechocicz Explain vote

Speaker Bradley

Catanfa Explain Vote

79 Speaker Bradley

Ryan Possible verification

Speaker Bradley

D. Houlihan Poll of absentees

80 Speaker Bradley

; Cl
erk Hall j

4:00 Speaker Bradtey

Clerk Hall Calls Aff. Roll Call

Speaker Bradley

Porter Vote me 'no'

81 Speaker Bradley

R. Dunn Change to 'no'

speaker Bradley

Robfnson Aye

82, 83 Speaker Bradley

84 Ryan Questions Aff. Roll

85 Marovftz Leave to be verified

86 Speaker Bradley
-; .,.kirc.:t..?.y:;;;;I.;. . '' .,.r. .c ' my. . t'''l)'..'n 'j G E N E R A L .4 S S E 51 B L Yc 7- 'J ',..s.q. 4 ''i '':DJ.,.w) :>. ../C 4 ' S' T A T e: o F t u t. l l.t o I s



TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

l5.
Page Time Speaker 'Information

Ryan Continues questions

!Speaker Bradley 93 'ayes' 51 'noes'' I

D. Eoulihan Question

Speaker Bradley

1
D. Boulthan Verify Neg. Roll

Speaker Bradley Oblections raised

D. Houlihan Persists I

Speaker Bradley ë
j jMulcahey Question ) .

87 Speaker Bradley

Antonovych change to 'no'

Speaker Bradley Rules don't prevail for
Neg. Roll Call j

I

f 1D
. Houlihan Request Oral Verified Roll I !

l '
!

Speaker Bradley Not timely l -
4:20 D. Houliban Persists 1

speaker Bradley

Lauer supports Houlihan

speaker Bradley

D. Houlihan Requests dump roll

88 speaker Bradley

Darrow change to 'no'

speaker Bradley

D. Houlihan Discussion

jSpeaker Bradley Cites Rule 48(a) i

Matijevich He can suspend rule

89 Speaker Bradley
. ku -' kr7 .
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' TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

16.
Paae Tlme Speaker Information

IRyan 0ut of order

Lechowfcz Move to recess to 6:00

Speaker Bradley

Ryan Republican Conference

Speaker Bradley

90 Nart Democratic Conference

Speaker Bradley Recess

6:30 Speaker Madtgan H.B. 2435

k Tipsword Motion to suspend 33A

Speaker Madigan H.B. 2435 to 2nd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brien Reads H.B. 2435

- Speaker Madigan 3rd Reading

Darrow H.B. 2459, suspend rule

Speaker Madigan H.B. 2450, 2nd Rdg.

91 Clerk O'Brien Reads H.B. 2450

Speaker Madfgan 3rd

Brady Suspend for H.B. 2497

Speaker Madigaa H.B. 2497, 2nd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brien Reads H.B. 2497

Speaker Madigan 2nd Rdg.

Clexk O'Brien Reads Amt. 1l1

Speaker Madigan

Skinner Explains Amt. //1 .'

92 Speaker Madigan

Leinenweber Questlon
193 Skinner Discussion
l

speauer Madzgan l
Ar;JM..
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

 l7.
Page Time Speaker Information

94 Simms Yield?

Skinner Discussion

95 Speaker Madigan

Bradt Talks on Amt.

Speaker Madigan l
96 Levin Talks on Amt. IIk

6:47 Speaker Madigan

Mcpike Yield?

97 Skinner Distussion

Speaker Madigan

McAuliffe Moves previous question

Speaker Madigan Previous question moved

Levln To elose on Amt. IIk

98 Speaker Madfgan Amt. //1 fails: 3rd Rdg. Il
Epton

Speaker Madigan

Porter Leve 'ayeb,on H.B. 2497

Speaker Madigan Leave granted

99 Collins Inquiry of the Chair

Speaker Madigan

Collins Discussion

Speaker Madigan

Boucek

Speaker Madigan

Clerk OeBrten

Geo-Karis H.B. 1454, Sponsor

100 Speaker Madigan
. . siw; i-''xef . %.
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11-8-77TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

18.
Page Time Speaker Information

i
I

Lucco Speaks on H.B. 1454

Spekaer Madfgan

l01 Geo-Karis Postponed Consideration

Speaker Madigan

Lechoufcz D.B. 2338, Sponsor

102 Speaker Madigan

Telcser Yield?

Lechowicz Discussion

z Speaker Madigan

103 Lechowicz Explains vote

Speaker Madigan

- Tipsword Explains vote

Speaker Madigan

l04 Matijevfch 1
Speaker Madigan

D. Houlihan Explains vote

Speaker Madigan

Kane Explains vote

l05 Speaker Madigan

Skinner Explains vote

Speaker Madigan

Johnson

Speaker Madigan .,

Clerk OlBrlen Polls absentees

Speaker Madigan .

106 1:18 Clerk O'Brten Reads Affirmative Roll Call

Lefnenweber Record me îno'
wravzxvj:.A Ehx. ./';,s' Ar G E x p; R A j. A s s E M B t. v( ? : w : . t'-rr;>.- - 1 .tc' *'.k4 '5 2?. xz l sx am s o Ir , sv.l.r.te-l y .. .... .$ $ S : -s l - . .- .



TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

l
I! l9.
Ipage Tfme Speaker Information

l speauer Madigan
I

7:22 Telcser Questfons Aff. Roll

107, 108 Speaker Madigan

Ebbesen No to aye

j Speaker Madigan
I ceo-Karis No to 'aye'
l

Speaker Madigan

Frfedrich Aye to no
I

109 Speaker Madigan j
I Satterthwaite Aye

Speaker Madigan Discussion

Epton No to ayel I
Speaker Madiganl' 
p ters xo to aye) e '

jl speauer Madigan 
j1

110 J. Wolf Aye

Speaker Madigan

Sandquist Aye

7:30 Speaker Madigan

Mahar Leave at no

Speaker Madigan

Porter Aye

Speaker Madigan

Madison

Speaker Madigan H.B. 2338 passed
Regular Session in recess

7:35 2nd Special Sesston in order
2nd Special Session recessed
Back to Regular Session

s.:?.,:tjjq. .i. 1' a.''.. ....
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE) 11-8-77

20.
Page Time Speaker Information

111 Cunnfngham Asks to overrfde H.3. 2340

Speaker Madigan

Cunningham Explains vote

l12 Speaker Madigan

Matijevich Explains vote

Speaker Madigna

Brummer Explains vote

Speaker Madigan

Mautino Explafns vote

ll3 Speaker Madigan

Lechowicz Explains vote

- Speaker Madtgan H.B. 2340 passed

Lechowtcz H.B. 2348, Sponsor
Take out of record

Speaker Madigani
1

114 Lechowicz Explains H.B. 2350

Speaker Madigan

Lechowfcz Explains vote

Speaker Madigan H.B. 2350 passed

Taylor H.B. 2375 and 1432 together

115 Speaker Madigan Leave granted

Taylor Explains Bllls

Speaker Madigan

Taylor Explains vote

1l6 Speaker Madigan

Lucco Explains vote

Speaker Madigan

. ' s 1 ,;n') 'w. & à' ' 6: .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

21.
Spage Time Speaker Information
I '
i Deuster Explains vote jl

I
117 speaker Madigan 1

I
! Pierce Explains vote I

speaker Madigan '

Gaines Explains vote

l18 Speaker Madlgan
1

Brady Explains vote
I

i

Bennett Explains vote 1
1l9 Speaker Madigan

Bowman Explains vote

Speaker Madigaa

McMike Explaîns vote !

j !
, 120 Speaker Madfgan I l

Dyer Explains vote

Speaker Madlgan I
) '1Caldwell Explains vote

l21 Speaker Madigan '

. Bluthardt

Speaker Madigan M.B- 2375

Ryan Verificatfon !

Speaker Madfgan

Clerk Hall Reads absentees I;
Speaker Madfgan

I
8:08 Clerk Hall Reads Aff. Roll Call I

122 Speaker Madfgan

: Beatty Wants to be verifted

l -. ' - .v':' 'C ' '' ' ' -
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77 I
!

22.
Paqe Time Speaker Information '

I

Speaker Madfgan 1
123, l24 Ryan Asks questions 1

1125 Speaker Madigan H
.B. 2375 fails

Regular Session fn recess
First Special Sesston

Speaker Redmond Explains H.B. 26
2nd Rdg. suspend rules

Speaker Madigan teave granted

Clerk Hall Reads H.B. 26

Speaker Madigan
:.

126 Clerk Hall Reads Committee Reports

Speaker Madigan

l clerk Hall Reads Amt. //1

Speaker Madigan

Telcser

8:25 Speaker Madfgan House stand at ease five min.

Clerk Hall Reads Amt. //2

Speaker Madigan

Friedrich Explains Amt. //2

127 Speaker Madigan

Redmond opposes Amt. f/2

Speaker Madigan

Stuffle Talks on Amt. ïl2

l28 Speaker Madigan

Lechowicz Opposes Amt. fé2

Speaker Madigan

Totten Moves previous question

Speaker Madigan

. xx J ;..
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

23.
Paae Tiwe Speaker Information

Speaker Madigan ;

Friedrich T0 close on Amt. #2 /
l29 Speaker Madfgan Amt. II2 failsy 3rd Rdg. l

Clerk Hall Introduction and 1st Reading
I

Speaker Madigan House Bills, 3rd Rdg.

Clerk Hall Reads H.B. 9 E

Capparelli Explains H.B. 9

130 Speaker Madigan passed

Clerk Hall Reads H.R. 20 1
Kempiners H.B. 20 and 21 to gether j

I

Speaker Madigan Leave granted

Clerk Hall Reads H.B. 20 and 21

Kempiners Explains Bills :

l31 Speaker Madigan 1

D. Houlihan Supports

Speaker Madigan I

McMaster Yield?

132 Kenpiners Discussion

Speaker Madigan

Tipsword Question

l33 Kempiners Discussion

Speaker Madigan

8:43 Stearney Yield? '

l34 Kempiners Discussion

135 Speaker Madigan

Skinner

Speaker Madigan
. laz.j)r- R'.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 4-8-77

Page Time Speaker Informatton

Ewing Moves previous question

Speaker Madigan Motion carries

Kempfners Close debaee

136 Speaker Madigan H.B. 20, 21 are passed

Breslin Conflict of interest

Speaker Madigan lst Special Seasion recessed
2nd Spectal Session in order

Cierk Mall Introduction, First Reading

137 Speaker Madigan House Bills, 3rd Reading

Clerk O'Brien Reads H.B. 4

Chapman Return to 2nd Rdg?

Speaker Madigan Leave is granted

8:51 Clerk OîBrien Reads Amt. ?/7

Speaker Madfgan

Chapman Exp lains f/7
!

'

Speaker Madigan #7 adopted

clerk OeBrien Reads Am. I18

Speaker Madigan

138 Edgar Explafns //8

Speaker Madigan

chapman Yes

Speaker Madfgan

139 Lechowicz Yield

Edgar Discussion '

l40 Speaker Nadfgan

Daniels Oppose

Speaker Madigan

x sï .
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' TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

25.
Page Time Speaker Information

Gafnes Support

l41 Speaker Madigan i

Pullen To close

Speaker Madigan

Levin

Speaker Madigan

J. Davis Point of order

142 Speaker Madigan

Levin No vote
:

speaker Madigan Fails

clerk O'Brien

speaker Madtgan 3rd Reading

chapman Moves suspension of rule

jl speaker Madigan Leave granted $
p
1 clerk o'Brien H.B. 4, 3rd Rdg.F
. It

Speaker Madlgan

Chapman Explains

143 Speaker Madigan

Houlfhan gisucssfon

Speaker Madigan

Skinner

Speaker Madigan

Daniels .

Speaker Madigan Passed

144 Clerk OfBrien H.B. //5

Friedrich Explafns

Speaker Madigan
) L oqz;'
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 11-8-77

26.
Paqe Time Speakeq Information

145 9:t0 Cunningham H.B. 5, 3rd Rdg.

l46 Speaker Madigan

Van Duyne Yield?

Friedrich Discussfon

Van Duyne Addresses the Bf11

Speaker Madigan

Ryan Van Duyne ls out of order

Speaker Madigan

147 Van Duyne Ccntlnues

Speaker Madfgan

Madfson Explains vote

1A8 Speaker Madigan

Houlihan Yleld?l
Friedrich Diseussion

Speaker Madigan

Ewell Explains vote on H.B. 5

149 Speaker Madigan

Mugalfan Yield?

150 Friedrfch Discussion

9:20 Speaker Madfgan

Willer Explains Vote 'no'

l51 Speaker Madigan

Boucek Moves prevfous question

Speaker Madigan Motion carries

152 Friedrieh To ûlose on H.B. 5

153 Speaker Madigan

Geo-Karis Explains vote
.xandQ4j'z. ...iQ Ac c E x E R x j
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

27.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Madigan :

Byers Explains Vote !
I

Speaker Madigan ;
o #

Skinner Explains Vote

154 Speaker Madigan

Robinson Explains vote

Speaker Madigan

9:35 Gaines Explains vote

155 Speaker Madigan

Barnes Explains vote

l56 Speaker Madigan

) Brummett Explains vote
Speaker Madigan '

D. Jones Explains vote

l57 Speaker Madigan

McAuliffe Explains vote

speaker Madigan

Mudd Explafns vote

speaker Madigan

Friedrich Postponed Consideratfon

158 Speaker Madigan H.B. 2

Clerk o'Brien Reads H.B. 2

McGrew Explains H.B. 2 ''

Speaker Madigan

159 Ewell

160 9:50 Speaker Madigan

Stuffle Supports
: r'=*z
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

28.
Page Time Speaker Information

161 Speaker Madigan

Brady Explains Vote

162 Speaker Madigan

Skinner Supports

Speaker Madigan

163 Lauer Explains vote

Keats Moves previous question

Speaker Madigan

McGrew Closes

164 Speaker Madfgan

Mann To explain vote

165 Speaker Madigan

Satterthwaite

Speaker Madïgan

Peters To explain vote

16é Speaker Madigan H.B. 2

McGrew

Speaker Madïgan

'Ewell Verffication

Speaker Madigan

Clerk Hall Polls absentees l
Speaker Madfgan

Porter Aye

Speaker Madtgan

P. Martin Present

speaker Madigan

167 Clerk Hall Reads Affirmative Roll Call
ayasgur '- -
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

29.
Ipage Time Speaker Information

Speaker Madigan

Ewell Questions of the Affirmatfve

Speaker Madigan r

McAvoy Aye

Speaker Madigan

Ewing Leave to be verified

Speaker Madigan

Huskey Aye '

Speaker Madigan

168 Ewell Questions of Affirmative

Speaker Madigan

Nall Aye

169 Ewell Continues

Speaker Avdigan

Mahar Aye

170 Speaker Madigan

Ewell

Speaker Madigan

Wflliams Aye

Speaker Madigan

Ewell Contfnues

Speaker Rednond H.B. 2 is passed

Mccrew Reconsider the vote

17l Speaker Redmond

Tipsword McGrew's motion 1ie on table

172 Speaker Redmond Tipswordfs motion carries
10:25 Senate Bills, 2nd Reading

vaz)
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

30.
Page Time Speaker Informatïon

I

D. Houlihan l
Speaker Redmond

Ryan Suspend rules on S.B. 6

Speaker REdmond

Clerk O'Brien reads S.B. 6

Speaker Redmond

Giorgi Withdraws Amt. //1, 2, 3, 4

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Reads Am. //5 j
l73 Speaker Redmond

Gforgi Explains Amt. //5

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Amt. //5 is out of order

Speaker Redmond j
ICiorgi Continues to explain Amt. //5 i

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Opposes

Speaker Redmond

Levin Yfeld?

Gtorgi Dfscusston

Speaker Redmond

Keats Moves prevfous question

174 Speaker Redmond '

Giorgi To close on Amt. f/5

Speaker Redmond Amt. t35 is Yost

Clerk O'Brien Reads Amt. f!6

Speaker Redmond
' , w-çocah: G E x s R A j. A s s E M 1) L y/
-
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

31
Page Time Speaker Information

ciorgi Explains Amt. //6

Speaker Redmond

Ryan opposes

l75 Speaker Redmond

Keats Moves previous question

Speaker Redmond Motion carries

Giorgi h To close on Amt. //6

speaker Redmond Amt. //6 fails

Clerk O'Brien Reads Amt. f/7

speaker Redmond

ciorgi Explalns Amt. ?/7

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Opposes

speaker Redmond

skinner Moves Previous question

speaker Redmond Motion carries

176 Giorgi To close on Amt. //7

Speaker Redmond Amt. //7 fails

clerk O'Brlen Reads Amt. //8

speaker Redmond

Giorgi Explains Amt. ?/8

speaker Redmond

Ryan Questions germaneness ''

speaker Redmond Not germane

l l77 clerk o'Brten Reads Amt. f/9

speaker Redmond

M tinoau
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

32. I
Page Time Speaker Information I

Speaker Redmond 1
Lechowicz Ichy was Amt. //8 not germane

Speaker Redmond
:

Mautlno Explains Amt. #9

178 speaker Redmond !,

110:43 Ryan Opposes
Speaker Redmond

Il79 Jaffe Opposes

: Speaker Redmoud

Madfgan Supports

l80 Speaker Redmond

Daniels

181 Speaker Redmond

Mudd

182 10:52 Speaker Redmond

Schuneman Moves prevfous question

Speaker Redmond Motion carries

Mautino To close

183 Speaker Redmond

Bluthardt

Speaker Redmond Amt. /l9 fails

Clerk o'Brien Reads Amt. //10

Speaker Redmond .

J. Dunn Explains Amt. //10

184 Speaker Redmond

Ryan Opposes

Speaker Redmond
4 T . ''. . 4 e .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

33.

Page Tfme Speaker Informatlon lI l
Lechowicz Yield? '

j J. Dunn Discussion
185 Speaker Redmond 1

i
Simms Moves previous question

186 Speaker Redmond

11:02 Bluthardt Personal privilege

187 Speaker Redmond
!
1M

atijevich 1
I
ESpeaker Redmond Motion on previous question carries 
j' j !

J. Dunn To close

1 l88 speaker Redmond Amt. //10 fails
I

Clerk O'Brien Reads Amt. //11
1

Speaker Redmond i
( Ryan Polnt of orderyiamentary inquiry I' Parl11 I Ii

Speaker Rednkond ' Il I
Giorgt Explains Amt. //11

/ !
j Speaker Redmond
( Ryan Questfons germaneness
, ?

'

189 11:10 Speaker Redmond Not germane
1

Clerk OeBrien

Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading
Total Veto Motlons

I
ILuft Explains H.B. 186
I

Speaker Redmond H.B. l86 passes i
i

Reduction and Item Vetoes
Motion //3 to H.B. 2379

l90 Van Duyne Explains motion l

Speaker Redmond
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 TRANSCRIPTION Iuosx DATE: 11-8-77

34.
Paqe Time Speaker .lnformation1 .
l Ryan Sponsor is not bere

Speaker Redmond

Van Duyne Continues Explanation

191 Speaker Redmond

Leinenweber Supports

Speaker Redmond

11:20 Cunningham Opposes

192 Speaker Redmond

Kemplners Supports

Speaker Redmond

Mulcahey Moves previous question

Speaker Redmond Motion carries

Van Duyne Closes on Motion II3

Speaker REdmond

Davfs Aye

193 speaker Redrond Motion ?/3 falls to H.B. 2379

Giorgi Explains Motion //4

194 Speaker Redmond

Cunningham Opposes

Speaker Redmond

11:30 Simms Supports

Speaker Redmond

Ebbesen Moves previous question

195 Speaker Redmond Motion carries

Ciorgi TO close

Speaker Redmond

l Skinner -Esplains vote l
<
' xxzz' .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

l 35
.1

llpage Time Speaker Informatlon
; l '
I I
jl Speaker Redmond1
1
12 11 the absenteest Giorgt PoI
l

speaker Redmond

clerk O'Brien

1196 speaker Redmond

Steczo Aye

speaker Redmond

P. Martin Aye

clerk O'Brier- Ccntinues
I

Speaker RedmondI
l h fstensen Ayec r

speaker Redmond
I

clerk O'Brien Continues1
11( speaker Redmond 1
l i1
I cunntngham veriftcation
I

Speaker Redmond

Brummer Inquiry l
l

Speaker Rednond Discussion

197 Cunningham

Speaker Redmond

11:35 Giorgi

Speaker Redmond1

Cunningham Verification ..

Speaker Redmond

Kane Aye

Speaker Redmond

Hart uants to be verified
....x v K0.1 ' : C w
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

36.
Page Time Speaker Informatlon

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brfen Reads Afff rmatfve Re11

198 Speaker Redmond

Brummet Aye

Speaker Redmond

Daniels No

Speaker Reduond

Cunnfngham Questfon the Roll Call

199, 200, 201 Speaker Redmcnd

11:45 Jones Present

Speaker Redmond

202 Willer Aye

Speaker Redmond

McGrew Aye I11
Speaker Redmondl
Leverenz Aye

speaker Redmond

Madison Aye

Speaker Redmond

cunningham

speaker Redmond Motion //4 to H.B. 2379 passes

203 Mcclain Motion //2

speaker Redmond z

stanley Inquiry

speaker Redmond

Mcclain Explafns Motïon ?/2 to H.R. 2379

l speaker Redmond !
lff-no.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-8-77

l zv.I
PaRe Time JJyeaker Information l

l cunningham

204 Speaker Redmond
I

11:51 Cunningham

i speaker Redmond l
1

Garmfsa Explains vote on Motion 72
l
9

speaker Redmond Motion //2 passes on H.B. 2379 lH.n. 1706
1

lI 2o5 Terzich qants Motion //5
i
lSpeaker Redmond l

lEdgar Explains H.B. 1706 !

jl Speaker Redmond I
Mudd Moves Previeus Question

l Speaker Redmond Motion carries 1l
I l1 Madigan Verification !
I ( lSpeaker Redmond !I

I
206 Edgar !' 

t

'

l ,
j Speaker Redmond I
1l .1
! D. Houlihan Polnt of orderlj
I 2o7 speauer Redmond lI
1 Ebbesen
I

Speaker Redmond
. I

Stuffle Verification

Speaker Redmond

Lechowicz II 
1J speaker Redmond j

12:10 Bradley

208 Speaker Redmondi

' 
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